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Preface

J\lthough ICOMOS hau its hirth in Europe over thirty years ago. it is only now that
it has spreau to the enus of At·rka. America anu Asia/Oœania. Il has now a
memhership in 84 countries. anu more nations are fast appreciating the protessional
value of this International Bouy.
The steaufast effort of ICOMOS is to see that the highest princip les of
conservation are applieu to the Monuments anu Sites of the World. It is precisely for
this reason that ICOMOS has heen ahle to interest countries in the ftve continents of the
world to record theirerforls so that the rest of the world could sharc their rich experience
in the science of conservation.
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Préface

Bien qu'ICOMOS soit né en Europe il y a un peu plus de 30 ans, c'est
seulement maintenant que son action a pu s'étendre aux frontières de
l'Afrique, de l'Amérique et de l'Asie/Océanie. Il possède aujourd'hui 84 pays
membres et un nombre rapidement croissant de nations rendent hommage à la
valeur professionnelle de ce corps international.
Le constant effort soutenu par ICOMOS est celui de veiller au respect des
grands principes de conservation des Monuments et des Sites historiques
mondiaux. C'est pour cette raison précise qu' ICOMOS a su intéresser pays
des 5 continents du globe à prendre notes de leurs efforts pour que le reste du
monde puisse partager leurs riches expériences dans le domaine de la science
de la conservation.
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1am pleased to note th~t Sri Lanka has been selected to be the venue of
the Triennial General Assembly of the International Couneil on Monuments and
Sites (ICOMOS). Sri Lanka is heir to six out of 292 World Heritage Cultural Sites.
She has worked with UNESCO on one of the largest UNESCO campaigns for the
safeguarding of some of the most outstanding archaeological Monuments and
Sites in the world.
The 10th General Assesmbly of ICOMOS is being held for the first time
in Asia. 1find thata large numberofour friendlycountriesof Asia have joined this
august body of conserva tors, includ ing China, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand
and Indonesia.
The distinguished delegates to the conference will get an opportunity to
tour the six sites of the Cultural Triangle. They will also get an opportunity to sec
one of the must spectacular religious pageants in the World, namcly, the Kandy
Esala Perehera.
1 was fortunate to be the Chairman of the Central Cultural Fund until the
beginning of May 1993. It is this organisation that has been dealing with the
monuments and sites of this country, and co-ordinating with ICOMOS to enjoy the
professional and other benefits of this world body.
1take thisopportunity toexpress mydeepgratitude to you for the wealth
of scientific experience that you have placed before us for the preservation and
conservationofthearchaeological heritageofSri Lanka. 1trust, thatyourstay inSri
Lanka will be pleasant and fruitful.
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MINISTER OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS AND INFORMATION,
SRI LANKA

As the Minister in charge of the Department of Archacology, National Museums and the
Central Cultural Fund, we have a substantial infra-structure to care for the Munumental
Heritage in Sri Lanka. The Archaeological Department recently celebrated its lOoth year of
activity in the Island. The MlL..eum's Department is l'ven older. The Central Cultural Fund,
begun within the last two decades, was a forward step towards setting culture on its own
feet. We view culture not as the lraditional bottomless pit where money is "dumped" with
no returns, but ralher as a goldmine awaiting excavation. lt is with lhis philosophy for
Monuments and Sites that we launched the new Institution.
Consequent to thesl' ambitious levels of cultural dE.'vE.'lopment, the trends followed by the
international community were also studied in depth in order to dovetailthe lx'sllhat was
available in the wnrld for culture and ile; growth The rcsult of such action l'recipitated the
UNESCO - Sri Lanka Project of the Cutural Trainglc where a 54 millinn U.S. Dollar
investment was envisaged to excava te, wnservE.' and layout the treasures of this land to the
religious pilgrims and to the publicvisitor.In idcntifying the work programme for this joint
venture, it was nuted that these sites had some spl'cifics that were oule;tandin~.
The sites so selccll'd covered the Monasteryof Abhayagiriya that wasestablishcd in the 2nd
Century BC and hnused SOOO Monks in the 51h century AD. Il was a motherhouse 10 sister
organizations located inJava, Burma, Thailand, China and India. The Jetavana Monastery
was second, which housed 3000 Monks and built in the 4th Century AD. Thissiteslill retain.-the tallest brick monument in the world with a stupa 404 ft tall. The 12th cl'ntury Alahana
Parivena or University that existed in Polonnaruwa is today in ruins bul as an on going
institution il was flourishing, while similar institutions were being established in other
parts of the world. It taught the arts and the sciences and the hospital atthe Sill' fl'vealed
surgical instruments and associated equipment. An inscription found elsewhere records the
research at such hospitals in that animaIs found dead within a given radius had to bc
brought for expE.' rimeniation. The 5th century water gardens of Sigiriya are the nldest
extant rcmains in Asia.

MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT, ICOMOS SRI LANKA
The decision taken - nine years ago in Rostock and Dresden and ratified in
Washington thrcc years later - to hold the Tenth General Assembly of ICOMOS in
Asia, was a historic one. ICOMOS Sri Lanka considers it a great privilegc to host
this meeting. The Sri Lankan National Committee has made arrangements for the
General Asscmbly and the associatcd international scientific symposia, and has
also followed up other implications of the 1984 and 1987 decisions, by hclping to
expand the role of ICOMOS in Asia, and by embarking on a major program of
international scientific publications.
The preserva tion a nd management of si tes, monu men le; and his toric envi mnments
has today become a global endeavour. ICOMOS, from its modest but visionary
beginnings nearly thirty years ago, has bccome the world's principal organization
of professionals who address themselves to this task.
The geographical expansion of the scope of ICOMOS' work has been accompanied
by equally important deve\opments in the theory and technology of conservation,
and in the nature of the problems and challenges - as much social, economic and
philosopical as they are technical - that ICOMOS members and member
organizations confrant. One of the principal functions of the General Asscmbly is
to take stock of the changing scale and complexity of ICOMOS' raie and tn revise
and reformulate its overall strategy.
The Sri Lankan National Committee hopes that we have provided appropriate
facilities and suitable working conditions for the General Assembly to conduct its
deliberations. In collaboration with the Executive and Advisory Committees of
ICOMOS and the ICOMOS Bureau, we have endeavoured to prepare an agenda
that is relevant and significant.

The five painted caves of Dambulla retains a canvas of over 20,000 sq. ft. Althollgh these
were lived in the 3rd Century BC, the paintings have becn renovated time and again and
the last renovation has been in the 18th cent ury.

On behalf of the Sri Lankan National Committee of ICOMOS and the National
Organizing Committee of the Tenth General Assembly, 1 extend a very warm
welcome to ail delegates and participants in the Tenth General Assembly and

Finally, the living ancient capital of Kandy wilh iL.. sacred Temple of the TOOlh, Ihe four
devales Ilnd the Iwo massive viharas of Malwalle and Asgiriya record riluals and rdigion.-extending from Buddhist Hinayana to Mahayana and to Hinduism. Even tilt' Church of
St.Pauls and a historic Masque are wilhin reach of the religious complex. Thl' annual
pageant of a perahera with 100 elephants and 5,000 dancers and musicians is a sighll hat you
are likely to witnl'ss during your stay in the Island.

~::n\lh,::a_
k'fcssor Senake Bandaranayake
President, ICOMOS Sri Lanka

1 welcome you ail from distant lands on the globe, to this paradise island which wc love
dearly. We trust that you will have an opportunity tosharc our hcritagl'. dcsrile yom short
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MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT· ICOMOS

MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY GENERAL· ICOMOS

.
Wc thank our eolleagues who ha ve come to the tenth generill Assem bly m 1993 from the ends of the world to grilee the soil of Asia and OC "
d
ther b t f l f i l '
.
C::ilnta an
e y, a u
<l notIOn that ICOMUS is truly universal. Wc at the S"nl' t' ,
salut
. 1L
•
,
. " C Ime,
e our n~lg 110ur~ m .Asia and Occ<lnia in cneouraging our profcssional
broth~rs ta assc~1ble m Sn J-anka. We trust, that our guests, will find the new
expe~enee of ~sla and Oeeania ta be sympathetie to international profcssional
praehees eovertng the care of Monuments and Sites.
It ~s with pride, that we record the love of this professional group for

t~e oldest.creahons of Man, namely, his she/ter.lt is not without reasoned th()~ght
t at Ruskin was compell~d to admit that architecture was, indeed, the mnther of
ail arts. '!'le, as the ~ustodlans of the earliest creations of Man, should be much at

~ase amldst the vartants of such design in a changing worId of form and f

m the march of time.
We

are

t"

une IOn

proud that the people of Sri Lanka have, throughout,

~sp~cted an~ treas ured the mem~ry oftheirbuiltenvironment.1f the head !lfStatt'
o S~ Lan~ IS the~e ta .we\come the profcssionals of heritage, it is only a further
confIrmatIOn of !llIS refmed practice of respect for culture and the cultured .
The move of the ICOMOS Ge neral Assembly from Europe 10 the
further west I~ 1987, and then from west to east in 1993, only consolid.llC's a Sri
Lanka reso~utlOn. at the Seventh General Ass embly in Rostock and Dresden. Let us
re~fi"!, ~hls feelmg more by asserting further this trend towards univcrsality b~
:ut~~mtng the ne~d ~o move from Asia to Europe in 1996, and then from north to
.In 1999. It.wIlI, tnde~d, be that happy day, when our professional brothers
afr~d sdllsters of d.'stant Afnca can wc\come this nldest guild of culture, to their
len y homes m the fourth continent.

JuJy 7, 1993.

Roland Silva
President, ICOMOS

This General Asscmbly marks a significant turning point for ICOMOS.1l is the first
time in theorganisation's history that ICOM()S has sought ta bring its prokssionals
together for exchange in Asia; indeed, it is the first time the ICOMOS General As sembly has met outside the "west", and only the second time outside Europe. This
General Assl'mbly then provides a signal opportunity for long time ICOMOS
members ta learn from Asian approaches to cultural heritage conservation, but
more importantly, for Asian professionals in the field to increase theirparticipation
in the conservat ion debate, and to contribute to articulating and extending our
appreciation of the universal aspects that should guide ail work in the field.
The desire to bring a full measure of global representativity to ICOM OS is a goal
which has inspired the Sri Lanka National Committee for many years. While
ICOMOS members have long supported calls to improve regional representation
within the organisation, the Sri Lankan Nalional Committee was among Ihe first
ta suggest practical means to get beyond the rhetorie, by inviting ICOM n s 10 bring
its principal forum toAsia. Roland Silva, the President of lCOMOS, was behind such
carly efforts in his former roll' as President of the Sri Lankan National Committee
and has continued to propose that lCOMOS ex tend its influence in other undcrrepresented reginns through similarly pragmatie approaches.
This approach recognizes at the same lime both the fundamental nature of
ICOMOS - an organisation which uses exchange among members to improve the
quality of our professional work - and the necessity to offer potential members
tangible benefits in thelr day-to-day practice. lCOMOS has too often eounted on
loft Y words and high-Ievel contacts to mobilize such interest; the succcss nf the
Sri Lankan meeting demonstrates the practical utility of bringing professionals
together through debate to define their common goals.
As the organisation's Secretary-General, 1would like to welcome every member of
ICOMOS toan event which offers so much to the organisation today, but also in our
future, in provid ing a model forothers to follow. 1 would also Iike to join with yOll
in extending our deepest appreciation to our hosts, the Sri Lanka National
Commi,ttee, for the decade of effort that has culminatl'd in ICOMOS' lOth General

Assembly.

~

Heru Stovel
Seerctary-General, ICOMOS
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PROGRAMME
ICOMOS IOTH GENERALASSEMBLY
COLOMBO, SRI LANKA 1993

1400 hrs.

Togidl
Public Education
- Local population
- Tour i ~t~
_ Pu!>li,' rducation 1 ~ensitizat ion to iS!'IIes of heritage protection

1515 hrs.
1545 hrs.

Tca
Topic E
Trainill~

_ h1ea' gcnerated in Hawaii: any devc\0pOlcnts since then ? plans?

PRE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

1630 hrs.
1700 hrs.

SumOlarization Session
Discussion aud ",np-up
Adjourn

27th July, Tuesday
Executive Commjllee - Hall °W
0900 hrs.
Joint Bureau and Executive Commillee Meelinll
Regislfation
1230 hrs.
Lunch
1400 hrs.
Joint Bureau and Executive CommiUee Meelinll
1700 hrs.
Adjourn

28th July, Wednesday
AdvisoO' commillee - Hall" A'
0900 hrs.
Advisory commitlee Meeting
Registration
1230 hrs.
Lunch
1400 hrs.
Joint Executive and Advisory Commillee Meetinll
Adjourn
1700 hrs.
Gelly Conservation Institute - Hilton Hotel- Those Reeister"d
Wel~ume and Introduction: Mr. Miguel Angel Corzo
1200 hrs.
1230 hrs.
Self-mtroductions: Participants
1300 hrs.
Lunch
1400 hrs.
Updale of new aClivilies. resullanl from the Hawaii meeting
Th~A
.
1500 hrs.
Leg.a l. l'rotecli~n - Strategies for self effective protection; What is ne'" ?
- IIhcu trafficktng of movable Cultural Heritage
- Zone~ or monumenls : Stralegies for effective protection
- E~fort~ to miligate deterioration to archaeological si tes and hisloric monuments
1700 hrs.
AdJourn

29th July, Thursday
Intmalional
Scientific Commillee - Hall "A". Hall" B". Ilall
Lounge

0900 hrs.

oc . lIall "P" . HaIl"E" ,HaII "F" . C'tnema Hal! and Cmema
.

Joint !iureau and Executive Commillee Meeting and Advisory Commillee Meel ing
MeelmIC5 or International Scientilic Commillees
Regislration

Geny ConseryalioD IDslitule - Hjl10D HOlel - Those Reeislered
0900 hrs.
Topic H
Tourism and Visitors
- COSI and benefils
- Sile managemenl; examples
- Visitor manaltemeul in bistoric centres
1015 hrs.
Tea
104511rs.
Topie C
Mitigation ofthreats
- TUrba~ issues - infrastruclure. sewerage. physical impact of pollution and building inC'ursion
- OUflSOl as threal
- ()evelopment in hisloric centres
- Inappropriale policy
1200 brs.
Lunch on own

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
30th July, Friday

Business Sessions - Main Assembly Hall
0845 hrs.
0900 hrs.

(JO min)

(15 min)

Registration
Pknary meet i n~, Business Sessions.
Prcsiding. Vice Presidenl, 9th General AS$tOlbl y - Madame Blanche Weicherding
Welcome Address. Vice President. 91h General Assembly - Madame Blanche Weicherding
Adopt ion of Aeenda, lOch General AsseOlbly
Election of President. 10lh General Assembly - Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Election ofthree Vice Presidenls, 10lh General Assembly
Appo inlmenl of Cbainnan 'and four members (each of diffcrenl nalionalilies):
Comm illee on Candidatures
(1 + 4)
(1 + 4)
Comm illee on Credentials
(1 + 4) Mr Ellion Carroll and others
Commillee on Resolutions
C()mmillCe on Programme and Budgel (1 + 4)
Ad hot' C'omminees
(1 + 4)

(45 niin)

Statemenls by International Rodies :
UNESCO. WHC, ICOM.1CC'ROM. lIN()P. WFP, Europa Nostra. Jeunesse & Patrinllln i and Geny

1030 hrs.
1045 hrs.
(15 min)
(30 min)
(15 min)
1145 hrs.
(15 min)
(60 min)

Tea
Summary Triennial Reports
President. ICOMOS
Secrelary General. ICOMOS
Treasurcr General, ICOMOS
Fulure l'ian
Presenlalion, ICOMOS Fulure Plan - Ms. Lisbelh Saaby
Open Forum
Discussion
Triennial Reporls and other listed subjects
Adoplion of Reporls
Eger Principales, Guidelines on Training and Fulure Plan.
Lunch onown

1300 hrs.
1330 brs.

Opening Ceremony - Main Assembly Hall
1545 hrs.
1600 hrs.
1615 brs.
1620 brs.

Photogr:lrh
()elegales to assemble on Ihe steps of Ihe SMICH
Arrivai of His Excellency P. B. Wijelunga, President of Sri Lanka and group photograph of Ihc
ICOMOS members on the steps of the BMICH
Inaugural Lamp Lighting C'eremony
Viewing Ihe World Herilage Exhibition
Addres~

1645 hrs.
1700 hrs.

Statement : President. ICOMOS
Slalement : Secretary General, IC'OMOS
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1730 hrs.
1740 hrs.

Statemcnt : Senior most Past President. ICOMOS
Statement : President. IOth General Asscmhly
Introduction: His ExcelJency, Dingiri Banda Wijetunga. l'resident. Sri Lanka
Address : His Excellency. President. Sri L.anka.

1755 hrs.

Present~t io ns

1825 hrs.

1830 hrs.
1900 hrs.
2000 hr~.
2200 hrs.

Awarding : Ga2Z0la prize : Madam Pia Ganola
Announcemenl: Honorary members ; Mr Andras Roman

SCIENTIFIC SYMPOSIA
Ist August - Sunday
Session J

~

Tea
Cultural Pageant
Welcome Dinner
Meetinl: ~ of Commillccs
Candidatures. Credcntials. Resolution s. Prol.!ramme and Budget. Ad hoc Commillecs.

Arehaeologieal Herita);e Management

Cultural Tourism

Main Assembly Ha"

Main Assembly Hall

hrs . C hairman : Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
hrs. Keynote Addrcss : Dr. Arthur C. Clarke
hrs. Archaeologieal H e ritage Managctnl'nl - Chairman, Dr. Pierre Nadon
hrs. Cultural Tourism - Chairman, Mr. Roberston Collins
1010 hrs . Conservation Economies - C hilirman, Prof. Nathaniel Liehfieid

CULTURAL SYMPOSIUM

1030 hrs . l'ca

Heritage of Asia and Oceania - Main Assembly Hall
- Dr. Kiyotari Tsubo i
- Dr. H.A.P. Abeywarden c
- Ms. Joan Domicelj
- Mr. Indrajith Kuruppu

Session J

0845 hrs. Dr. Sirau DerauiYlljt.l. -lnJroduc/ion
0850 hrs. Dr. Rafique MURhal - Harappon Cilia
0905 hrs. Prof. Srisakra Vllllihbolama - The Moated Sc'.Itl.:m.:"t.· of Nortll Eastern Thaila"d
0920 hrs. Dr. M.K. Dbavalikar - Rock-ml Temples ofWest.:rn 'I/Ji"
0935 hrs. Dr. Cbaug Qlag - E"rly Timber Architecture in Chil/a
0950 hrs. Pror. Vukio Nlshimura - Hi.floric Siles anJ Mml/lmem .• il/.lapo"
1020 hrs. Discussion
1030 hrs. Tea

Sessioll2

1100 hrs. Dr. Adri.a SaodjErliSS - The Mandala i" Asi"n Ard,;/c:clur"
1115 hrs. Prof. F.reed Khlln - Gandharan Monasleries of Paki.ttm/
1130 hrs. Pror. Senau Band.,..a.yake -Early Urban Form in Sri La"ka
1145 hrs. Dr. Naga~a Ra" - Vijayanagara City ofViclory
1200 hrs. Dr. TruObg Quoe Biab - The Conservalio" of Hill'
1215 hrs Discussien
1230 hrs. Lunch on own

Session 3
1330 hrs. Prof. Makolo Nakamura - Prehistorie Backgro/lIId ulJapana;.: Rock Gardens
1345 hrs. Dr. Piana ladorf - Indonesia" House Forms
1400 hrs. Mr. Didier Repellia - Heritage and Human Challenge _ CamboJia
1415 hrs. Mr.Arcbltect Romi Khosla - Tibe/anMonasleries Beyond Ihe Himalayas .' SomeProblems olth" V""iceCharter
1430 hrs. Mr. Jooalltau Maae-Wbeoki - Mtare Mta,",iro 01 AOlearoa . Nr:w Zœland
1445 hrs. Discussion
1500 hrs. Tea

Session 4

1530 hrs. Dr. Sbapbaly. Amilly. - The Palace olGorkha
1550 hrs. Archlted Vasmeea uri - British - Colonial archilectllre _ Case SluJy Karachi
1610 hrs. Dr. Peter Emmen - Hyde Park COI/vic/ Barracks, Syd"ey, Alls/ralia
1630 hrs. Prof. JeDDif'er Taylor - COIIServation and the Epha,wral : RepresetltÎl/g the Contemparar)' itl
Japanae Archite"llIre
1650 hrs. Discussioo
1730 hrs. YWl.

Main Assembly Ha"

0900
0905
0930
0950

31st July, Saturday

International C'hairman
National Chairman
Rapporteur
Co-ordinator

Conservation Economies

Session 2
Cultural Tourism
Archaeological Heritage Management
Hall "A"
Main Assembly Hall
International Ch.i/moll1 · Mr R"bl-rlson
Interna/ional Chainnan
· 11r. J'i ...... N,~on
Cnlllns
National Chainnan
· Or.SirMl
· Mr G.mini
N.tional Ch",nnolll
o.r.tnly.g'l.
Wijt5uriy'
Rapporteur
· Or. lIenry G«re
Rapporteur
· MrRussel
CO-Œdinator
· Mr W.H. Wijep~'
Krun.
Group 1 • Management strategy
. MrO.B.
Co-ardin.tor
N, yar.lne
1100 hrs. Prof. 5enolke B."d...n.y.ke .
Research, Retriyal T,'(hnology
IIOO hrs. Mr Robnt~on CoUill5 ·
and the Managem''fIt nf Ardlaeolog.cal
Introdullion to Cultural
Resources
Tourism
1115 hrs. Dr. Midl..1J.nsm .
Group 1 • Developing Cultural
Documentation and Conservalion al
Tounsm Prograrns
Moenjodaro.AConœpt oC Manageml'lll
1130 hrs. Dr. G. DttYIII.y~g~m.
1115 hrs. Mr Peter J~m"" . The Rolc of
Heritage Mandgemlllt. TMnii Nadu.
ICOMOS in Cultural Touri~
India.
al World Herit.bc Sill'S
1145 hrs. Mr J~ne lennon · InttTpredng Histf1'ÏI: 1130 hrs. Dr. M.rlin Frlltlicll· ls There a
Gold MiningSltes tnVi5itors in Victoria,
Tourist Cullure ~
Australia.
1150 hrs. Sir Bmlud ""ilden .
1200hrs. Mr. G.mln! Wlj.~uri y~ Coll\St!r\'ation and Toori.<m
Managing the li,·in/: ArcllaeologiCdl 1210hrs. Mr Danrriy~ B. N~nr.lne ·
Heritage in Sri lAnka.
Cultural Tourism and Visitor
1215 hrs. Discussion
Effl'ds on Ihe l ocal Poputdbon
with Special Refermce to the
Cultural Triansle

Conservation ECllnomics
Hall "B"
International Chair man . rnlL N.th.ni. 1
Lleh lid~

National Chairman

- MrThil.n
Wijesingh.
Rapporteur
. Sir. F.N. Gold ing
Co-ordinator
. MrCh.nd.n.
Elter"t •
Group 1 - 'dllntificatlon and Val ua·
tlon of tM Cultural Built Heritage
1100 hrs. MrThll.n WIJesinllhe - A
Proposed MelhoJ"l~y for
Measuring the Ec,momIC Valu ~
of Cultur~1 Monun",nl<
1130 hrs. Mr Indraj ilh KururruValuing the Sri I..lnk.l n Cultural
Landscape : An En\'Îrunmental Economie Approch
1200 hrs. pror. Elvira P~tn'nœ lli Historie (ent~r .lnd Territorial
Systems : Soml' Ex.mples

Excursion
Vist to Kandy Pemhem
1300 hrs.

Departure from the Conference Hall, to the World Heritage City of Kandy,
to watch the Esala Perahera . Box lunch en-route and dinner at Kandy.

National Museums. Colombo
1800 hrs. Public Lecture
"Why do we preserve our monumental patrimony today" . Haron l'rofessor Raymond Lemai re. Alliance
Fraocaise, Il, Barnes Place, Colombo 7.
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Session 5

2 nd August - Monday
Session 3
Archaenlnglcal Heritage Management
Main Assembly Hall
Group 2 • Education and Training
0'.100 hrs.

0'.115 hrs.

O9JO hrs.

0'J45 hi s.

1000 h,s.
1015 hrs.
10JO hrs.

Dr. Drhn J. Egtoff • Educating to
value Different PerspectIves 0(
Australia's Cultur.1 Heritage
Mr John Wood • , Important, But
how should we do lt 7
Education, trainins .nJ professlonoll
development fur ArchJl'Ological
Heritage ConsCI'\'ati.. n
Mr r.nu IYU~· (nn' crvation
training 0( students "1.lJ'chitecture in
AnlanJ.
Mr Tad~teru Mshiur• .
Results of the Semin., on !he ( On.<lT·
vation of Asian Cultn,.1 Heritage
Mrllm Whal..,· (,dlYGrant
PtogrAm
Discussion
Tea

Cultural Tourism
Hall "A"
Group 1 ·Continllnl
0900 hrs. Mr Gr~h.m Brooks .
Vistati,.. to Majo, Herita);.
Sites · Sorne Essrnlial l'lannin!:
ConsiJer ation
O'.Ill hrs. Mr OUry lo,d· (ultural
Tourism'
0940 hrs. Mr A!hul. Am ..aseke,• •
M,mag,"&Vi"t",s at Cultur olI
Sites "' th Sp<.'Ooli Rl'flTl'lll'\' ln
DJTObull. Jnd AnurJ.Jh.pu,a.
Wu,lJ H,~it.~" Sit...,; of th ...
(ulturoll Trian~ll' of Sri L.mk.
1000 hrs. Diseus<ion
10JO hrs. Tea

ConselVation EcunumÎcs
Hall "B"
Group 2 Economie Planning for
Conseruation
0900 hrs. Mr Peter van llun" 1r Rob
Dodor· The Urb.m llentage as •
Cultural, SOd,ll ,1nJ Econnnuc
Asset
0920 hrs. MrYuri Kalin ich... nkn/\1r n atyl
Fowler· Rus~i" n 1k " ~lge. ,\
New Route out (I( thl' l'.lst
0940 hrs. Mr Je~n. Mati e Vi nc... nt/Ms.
Valety ralin · )','lri","IOe
Cultural et T"u""'11ll'n r-ranü'
1Il00 hrs. Ms. Christiane Sch muckle·
MolJanllMr '·ranoli' ... ,\ I 05scr ·
MonumenL' OU\'l',I, ,lU Publk
J020 hrs. Discussiun
1030 hrs. Tea

Archaeological Heritage Management
Main Assembly Hall

Cultural T()uris m
Hall " A"

Group 3 • Local and National
ProJects
Mrs Nihû UJuengin & Mr Bulent
1400 hrs. Mr Spencer leinew... ber •
UJuengin. Spal fi c l'roblems
Hawai'l's P1anlatlon Villa);e
Related 10 Surve)'in); anJ Recording
14ll hrs. Prof. M. Roh~n~de ... 1J .nd Or.
Works in Makkah
C.K.M. Dehmt:0d~ •
Prof. GusbfTrollint: . Applinl
Culturoll Tourism in the
Research : The BaŒbnne of
mamstrcam nr 1fi~h'T
ArchaeogicaI Herit J).;" management
EJucahon in Sri L.>.nkJ
Ms. Darb..a C. llmk,'n •
1440 hrs. Mr J'l:ihall ilul'l1gin •
IntlTgr.tÎon o( \le" Toun .t,c
World Heritage FdulJhon : A
Buildings I~annl'J t" lake l'iacc
Ptototype for Teollhill): Young p(.'(lple
in ~l tes "" th n. tu roll, 1hstoric
Ms. Muilyn Truse"tt ·local
anJ Cultu,al VJlul's' IneLJ-C
Community anJ l'u hural Hcrit.ge
of the Al'S... an R,');ion in
M.lnagement in Au'lr,ùia
Turkey.
Mr Mohan Abcy .. tne .
1500 hrs. Mr Rol~nd Gill . The
Thennolumancsœnce, [lating or Sil
ArchitecturaI anJ U,ban
Lankan Archal'Olopl'oli Sites
Heri t~e of Jakoll'ta. A Case
Study or Planning (or Cultural
Discus90n
Tourism in ( ,tllS in InJoncsi•.
Te.!
15Jlhrs. Discussion
15JO hrs. Tca

Pr0up 4 . Documentation and Resl!Qch
1400 hrs.

1415 hrs.

14JO hrs.

1445 hrs.

1500 hrs.

1515 hrs.
1530 hrs.

ConselVation Economies
Hall "B"
Group 4 Implementation of
Conseruation/ J
1400 hrs. Sir F.N. Gol.t i "~ .
Intervention for ( ' ln..; ...·1"\ ation in li
Mixed Econ"m)' : Poliey anJ
Practiœ in the Unit,'" KingJom
1410; hrs. Mr M. IIamillom 1\10rtO", Jr.,
• Updat~ on U.~ . R" h" bil itation
Tax Cred iL' anJ th,' l'ransfer of
D"velopmen t Rj ~h l< (n lR)
1450 hrs. Ms Sonja l.yneh. m'\Is. Sharon
Sullivan· Tax Inù'nl lves in
Conservation Eùml lmks
1 ~ 15

hrs. Discussion
1~30 hrs. Tea

Session 6
Session 4
Archaeological Heritage Management
Main Assembly Hall

Il '5 hrs.

llJOhrs.

1145 hrs.
1200 hrs.
1215 hrs.
l230 hrs.
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ConselVation Economics
Hall "B"

Group 2 • Cultural Towism and Group.]
Deuelopment
Prof. Nimû 0., Silv••
1100 hrs.
PoIoMaruva : Cast' Study
lloohrs. Mr E.R. van Bn"'erode •
Mr Indrajilh kururru • The Historie
The Importanœ of Hentage
Centres of Galle, Colombo and Kandy:
Days for the (.lJ'e of
Facets ofSti lakan Urbanization
Monumt!llts anJ Historie
1130 hrs.
Prof. Andnej Gru~ledd •
BuilJ ings
Re-building of the (lIJ Town in
Illlhrs. Prof. T~res. CoUetta · ( ulturoll
Warsaw· The WOIIJ Heritage
Tourism as a Tooi fnr the
Ms. Anna Giliber1 • Les l'laces Des
Diffusion of Knnwlwge of
I2DO hrs.
Sultans
southem It.tly
1230 hrs.
Mr John H. Stubbs . Angkor and the 1140 hrs. Mr Frmcois lebl.ne.
World Monuments Fund
Regional Natu'.ll l'arks of
IJiscussions
France and Heru.ge R,);ion of
lunch on own
Canada: T\\'o N,w Appwaches
for Developing SustJÏnable
Tourist Attractions
1200 hrs. Di..eus90n
Il l) hrs. lunch on own

Group 3 • Case Studies
1100 hrs.

Cultural Tourism
Hall "A"

Archaeological Heritage Management
Main Assembly Hall

. Eualuation and Choic" of
Options
Mr rietro RostiruUa ·
Evalution as a Ocdsi"n Support
Systems: An Inter3l·tiw
Multieriteria App," ,wh
Mr Godfrey Gu"alill~ke •
Eronomics of ( """'I\',1Iion .
Approaehes tn th" h Jluatinn of
Costs and Benifil<
Discussion
lunch on own

Group 3 • Continue<!
1600 hrs. Mr Guy Wllt,ch..,. lnd Mr
Mr uszIo Agosthui .
'hllee< Il. AtlJudy .
Monuments as Man.):,"g Factors in
BanJun); 500l'l)' (or Hentase
Fonning Town scape
Dr. Mih~ly Zador • Twenty Years of
Conservation - Aca"" Study
Experiences in the Tr.ining in
Dlustratmg the In\'olvemll1t of
Monumenls Pte5ln·.hon • At the
an NG(l for Hl'ri Ll~ ...
Tedmical Univers'ty nf Budapest
Managemll1t in InJonl~,a
Mr Richud M.ck.v .
16ll hrs. Ms E1il..1be!h Koucs •
SLltutoty Ptotedioti .nd Ptedictive
Rl'Construl, inn of a Hun);a!ÎJn
plans- Archaclaiogil'oli Heritage
Art Gallery
management in 5) Jnly
1640 hrs. Ms. N~M~ Cuattiu~;uis.
Mr M.D. u'ch.ndra .
Cultural Tourisum in . weJen
Ptoblems and POS>lble Solutions on
Cultural Managemll1l
17oohrs. Dislllss,on
Mr Gyorgy Fnldcn)'i .
Ptoblems oC the Con" TV ation of
Decorative parts (Flonr and/or stainrd
glass windows)of Architectural
Monuments
Discussion

Group lS • Management Problem.s
1600 hrs.
1615 hrs.

16JO hrs.

1645 hrs.
1700 hrs.

1715 hrs.

Cultural Tnuris m
Hall "A"

ConselVation EconomÎcs
Hall "B"
Group 4 . Implementation of
Conservation/2
1600 hrs. Mr Gabor Wink,'r·
New Trends of I""",'m".:s in
Renewal "f OIJ Hi~ lorkT"wn ,
in West Hung"'y
1625 hrs. Mr Melinda Seyler ·
Inciting the InJ iv iJ ual :
Individuallncen t" ','!ô 10 Ileritagc
Preservation
1650 hrs. Dr. lva Curk· [(Llmonks in the
Conservation PrO(l'« : Several
Experience fmm ~ hl\'l'n ia
1715 hrs. Discussion

1800 hrs. Public Lecture
"Principlcs of Monument Conservation, Inc\uding Urban Renewal" -Professor
Dr. M. Petzct, German Culturallnstitute, Gregoryls Road, Colombo 7.
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4th August Wednesday

3rd August - Tuesday

Business Sessions - Main Assembly Hall

Session 7
Archaeological Heritage Management
Main Assembly Hall
Group Il - Contlnued

0900 hrs.

0915 hrs.
09:10 hrs.

0945 hrs.
1000 hrs.

1015 hrs.
1030 hrs.

Mr V~sllls Gan;'t", Heritage Manilgem,l1t Throllgh
Contemporary [ll~1 'n : A
PhilnsophicaJ App" ..,dl
Ms. Ensebest Cie,," Iimach The Image of HungJrlan Cultural Sites
on the Exarnple of the Country Vas
Ms, Carolyn E. flan ~cnSustainable Dc\'elopmcnt and ils
Relation 10 Hl'I'itagc ~Ianagement: A
Planning Theme
rra!. Andnej Tom.,zewski An Inl'l'national Str Jt,hy for Cultural
Heritage
Sir Bernard feilden .
Manageml'l'lt of (lur l ulturall!.ritJ!:e
DiSCUSSIOn
Tel

Cultural Tourism
Hall "A"

ConselVatinn Economics
Hall"B"

Group 3 - Continued

Group Il -Financlng Conservation

0900 hrs. Or Andr., Rumm ~bsrtorir 'ro\\'ns and Tuunsm
09]) hrs. M,. AM WebstlT SmithCulturallourism and lIi,torie
Hudson VaUe\'
09~O hrs. Or Waller Ja~ieson - I~anning
for Small Town Cu lt ural
Tounslll
H!UO hr•. (~H1J.sion
lO:1Ohrs. TeJ

0900 hrs. Fror. Jean-Loui, 1 ux,-n Le Rnanc~me n t J,-I.l
Conservation
0920 hrs. Ms. Arlene K r'll'min/:F..xpandinJ; Re!'lIun ,,,, and
Responsibility for l'lIll' ... ",';ng
the World's Cultur." ~ l t... , and
Monumenl<
U9~O hrs. Ms. Janet O·H.!\! - Hll.nc," •
Pre;ervation - A l.\lc.ll
Govcrnml'nt InttiJl În
1000 hrs. Mr relerW.llrrun -

Conservation E~(lI\' I OliL'1I\
1020 hrs. Oiscusslon
10:10 hrs. Te.

3rd August - Tuesday
Session 8
I\rcharologic.Jllferilage Mana~~menl

Main Assembly Hall
1100
1120
1140
1200

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

Cultural Tourism
Main Assembly Hall

Conservation Economies
Main Assembly Hall

Chairman: Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Archaeological Hl' ritage Managl'ml'nt Rapporteur : Dr. Ht!nry Cleere
Cultural TourLo;m Rapporteur : Mr Russell Keune
Economies of Conservation Rapporteur : Sir. Francis Golding
Rapporteur General - Mr Abdelaziz Dallulatli

Excursion
Vist to Galle Fort
1300 hrs.

12

Departure fmrll the Conference Hall, to the World Heritage City of Galle.
Box lunch en-route, tea on the Fort, Ramparts, hosted by the Dl'partment
of Archaeology and dinner at a Beach Resort.

0900 hrs. Resumption : Business Session
P'residing : President, lOth General Assembly - Prof. Senake Bandaranayake.
Report: Committee on Credentials and Recommendations
(30 min) Report: Committee on Candidatures and Recommendations
0945 hrs. Election: Procedures - Ms. Ann Webster-Smith
1000 hrs. Election: Officers and Executive Committee ICOMOS, Delegates Lounge
Report: Pro~ramme and Budget Committee
1030 hrs. Report: Ad hoc Committee
Open Discussion and Hand or Voice Vote on Statute Amendments
1230 hrs. Announcement: Results ICOMOS Elections, President, lOth General Assembly,
Prof. Senake Bândaranayake
1330 hrs. Lunch on own
1500 hrs. Presiding: President, 10th General Assembly, Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
(15 min) Remark: Prl'sident Elect
(30 min) Report: Re!'olutions Committee: Mr Elliott Carroll
(60 min) Discussion and Adoption: Resolutions
Invitation: 11 th General Assemble 1996
(15 min) Invitation: 12th General Assembly 1999
1700 hrs. Close: 10th General Assembly
1730 hrs. Public Lecture
"Conserva tion of the Ca pital in Washin~ton" - Mr Elliott Carroll, USIS, 44, Ga Ile
Road, Colombo 3.
IROO hrs. Meeting of newly elected Executive Committee
Public Lecture
"Mounmcn ts and Conserva tion in Different Regions of the World" - Si r Berna rd
Feildon, British Council, Alfred Housc Gardens, Colombo 3.
2000 hrs . Gala Dinner: Hotcl Lanka Oberoi

POST - GENERAL ASSEMBLY
5th - 7th August (Thursday/Saturday)
National Tour
0600 hrs . Pick-up at hotels for National Tour of the World Heritage Sites of
Anuradhapura, Polonnaruva, Sigiriya and Dambulla . Return to Colombo 7th
August. Details are given scparately.

8th - lOth August (Sunday/Tuesday)
Workshops and Specialized Visits
Post General Assembly Specilized Visits. Details are given separatcly
Post General Assembly Workshops. Details are given separately.
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ICOMOS

ICOMOS

ACCOMPANYING GUESTS PROGRAMME

National Tour
Option One

Friday 30th ]uly

Saturday 31stJuly

Sunday 1st ]uly

1545 hrs - 0rening ceremony
Bandaranaike Memorial International
Conference Hall. Followed by the
Inaugural dinner.

Spouses to join the delegates at the
Symposium on Heritage of As ia and
Occania.
Lunch and Dinner - own arrangements.
0800 hrs - Full Day excursion to Kandy,
visit the Elephant Orphanage - Pinnawela,
enroute and . have lunch at Topaz or
Tourmaline Hotel, Kandy.

Late evening-]oin up with delegates for
dinner at Queens Hotel and thereafter,
witness the Kandy Perahera. Return tu
Colombo in the night.
Monday 2nd August

A tour of the hutel organized by the Public
Relations Department, followed by a city
tour uf Columbo covering areas of :
Archaeological, Monumental, and other
places of interest such as :
The Kelaniya Rajamaha Vihara, Sri
Muthumariamma Kovil, St.
Lucias
Cathedral Kotahena, Mosque in
Wolfendhal, Town Hall, Res id ential
Areas, Colombo Museum and the Dutch
Museu~, Keppetipola Housing Complex,
The Parhmentary Complex, Mission to
Seaman's Church, Independence Square.
Lunch and Dinner - own arrangements.

Tuesday 3rd August

0800 hrs - Drive down the coastal road to
Coral Gardens, Hikkaduwa for lunch. Sec
!urtle Hatchery Farm and other places of
mterest enroute.

Evening - Delegates will join up at the
Galle ramparts for tea and la ter for
dinncr at Coral Gardens and at thl'
Reefcomber Hotel, Hikkaduwa.
Wednesday 4th August
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1000 hrs - Tour of shopping centres at
Laksala, Majestic City, Barbara Sansonis,
Liberty Plaza.
1500 hrs - Tittle Tattle Tea Function at The
Colombo Hilton Pool Side (Weather
Pcrmitting)
1630 hrs - Fashion Show (with local Fabrics)
Evening - Cocktails and Gala DinneratThe
Lanka Oberoi Hotel.

~

Thursday

0600 hrs departure for Habarana via the World H en lage Sile of Dambulla. Lunch at Habarana Lodge / Villa~"
Appruximate d ista nce : 180 km
1400 hrs EXèursion to World heritage s,te of Polonnaruva.
Dinner and overnight : Habarana Lodge/ V,lIage.
Appruximate distance : 85 km

6.8. 93
Friday

0700 h .. pmceed for a full day v is,tto the \\Iorld "' eri tage site of Anuradhapura.
Lunch at A nuradhapura.
Afemoon. ( onlinue visi ting monuments al Anu radhapu ra.
Dinner and overnig ht : Habarana Lodg el Village.
Appruximate d istance : 130 km

.2JL2L
Saturday

0700 hrs v isitthe Worl d heritag e site of Sigiroya,
Lunch atllabarana Lodg e l Villag e.
Approximat. distance : 50 km
Afternoon, departure for Colombo.
Approximate d istance : 180 km

Option Two
,~.8. 93

Thursday

6.8,93
~riday

0600 h.. d,'parture for the World Heritage ~i te o f An uradhapura. Lunch at Anuradhapura.
1430 hrs " ,"tinue w ith visit of the monuments of Anuradhapura.
Oinner and overnight : Tissawewa, Nuwarawewa / Mirod iya/ Ra jarata
AppmxinlJte distance : 224 km
0700 hrs I,'ave for the World Heritage s ,te of Polonnaruva. Lunch at Polonnaruva.
Appmxim.' te distance : 1 JO km
1400 hrs èontinue sightseeing of Polonnaruva.
Oinner and overnight : Polonnaruva / Giritale/ Sig iriya / Hotel Amalian Niwas / Royallotu,;.
Approx imate distance : 20 km

.2JL2L
Saturday

0700 hrs leave for the \\Iorld Heri ta):e site of Sigiriya. Lunch at Sigiriya .
A p prux im ate d istance : 85 km
1300 km v i,; itthe World Heritage sile of Oambulla and proceed to Colombo.
Appruximate d istance : 150 km

Option Three
,~ .8 . 9J

l nu rsday

0600 hrs leave Colombo for the World Hentage site of Dambulla. Lunch at Sig iriya .
Apprnximate d istance : 210 km
1400 hrs v isit the World Heritage Site of Sig iriya.
Dinner and overnight · Polonnaruva / Giritale/ Sigin ya lf lotel Ama lian Niwas / Royallolu,
Apprux imate d istance : 150 km

6.8,93
Friday

0700 h" loa"e for the \\Iorld Heritage sile of Polonna ruva. Lunch at Polonnaruva.
1400 h .. loave for Anuradhapura.
Dinner and overnig ht : Tissawewa, Nuwara "e.. a/ Rajarata / M,rid iya / Anuradhapura.
Approox imalo d istance : 195 km

2Jl.2.L

0700 hrs si): htseeong of monuments of the \\Iorld Heri tage sile of Anuradhapura. Lun, h al Anuradhapura.
1400 hrs departure for Colombo,
Approoximale mileage : 215 km

~aturday

ANURADHAPURA
Anuradhapura is Sri Lanka's a",',ent capital, 5th century Il.C ,9th century f\ Il. and tho centre of the i.;land's lludd hist civ,lizatinll " '
,lI\liqu ityand interest, il is th. e"ual of any andent 'bu" ed ci ty'. TheL,land's olde' t lI uddhist shrines ,somedat in!! ba,k to the3rd Cl' nlur.,
Il. are found here. lmpressive white 'Oag abas' (relie chambers ) and monumenl., embelh, hed w ith handsomo stnne carved scup hOrt·
the oldest documented tree on oarth , the Sri MahaBodhi (over 2000 yea rs old): plo.. uro g ardens; beaulifully exe, uted Buddha ima)!,"
<tone baUts and ponds; a s uperb irrigation system of reservoirs and canals. are the altractions of AnuraJhapura.

POLONNARUVA
:;ri Lanka's med ieval capital (1 Ilh· 12thcentury); it isa weil Drr<p,-:,ù Clty wil h handsome shrines, temples, pala, o" adomed wi th la, ,_h
IIrname ntation and sculpture the ",ost famou.<be' " .. ,neelegent C al Viharagroup of four rock eut statuesoftho Ruddha, a veritabl,' k" , '
fll r pho tographe ... Po lonnaruva also has a marvellous med ie" al orn j(alion system, includ ing a vastl2th century " ",ervoir of 5,940 a\ fl"

SIGlRlYA
1he e no rmo us 600 · footlug h ro,~ was the fortress of a fug itive king of ~ r i lanka on 477 All and today Sig iriya . alrt·asuretrovet.f r,m '
.ort Midw ay ina naturalerev" e on the rock and famous frescos ofthe'lleavenlyMa id en.<ofS'g m ya' are romnanl< of a"enormouSj(a lll'"
" Ihlc. h once contained rive hundrcd fig ures.

DAMBULLA
I(o,k tompledating to the 3rd century B.e. Theview from the top of this .<;(JO ft hi!: h rock massisbreathtalung, a 5{' " ,'5 of cave, ha ... I,l'l'"
honll'd into shrines. There are numorous images of the Buddha and life size fig ures (If other Gods. The most imp"" >lve is the 4ï Il I.. n~
"" u mbent statue of the Ruddha cut out of rock. The ceiling of the cave, are covered w ilh paintings whoch depk t Il.. 0 stylo of th. a,t ,'1
lIu' periods when they were donc
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ICOMOS

IOth General Assembly
Particifents
ALGERIA
Mr Djamcl Djemat
Mr M Cheriet

Mr Shah Alam
Zahiruddin

Mr Jacques Dalibard
Mr Gouh.lr Shemdin Simisnn

BELGIUM
ARGENTINA
Ms M Arias 1ncolla
AUSTRALIA
Mr J C Womersley
Mr Lester Tropman
Ms Jacqueline Menzies
Ms Jocelyn Colleran
Mr Vivan Richard
Colleran
Ms Jane Lennon
Ms Judith MC Brirll'
Mr Miles Lewis
Mr Martin Davies
Mr Alan Raymond
Croker
Mr Brian Egloff
Ms Sharon Mary
Sullivan
Mr AG Kiera
Ms Marilyn C Truscott
Mc; Katrina Proust
Mr Richard Mackav
Mr Clive Leslie Lu~cls
Mr lan James Stapll'ton
Mr G L Brooks
Ms Joan MG Dimicelj
Mr Adrian SnodgrJss
Prof Jennifer Taylor
Ms M Kaye Remington Pollack
Prof Haig Beck
Dr Peter Emmett
Mr C Henderson
Mr Peter James
AUSTRIA
Mr Ernst Bacher
BANGALADESH
Dr A,K.M. Shamsul
Alam
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Prof J. Barthelemy
Ms. Anne Marie Drave
Ms. A P C M Bt'ned iéte
Sclfslagh
Mr. LM J Van Hl'rck
Mr. G De Dijn
Mr. MG Willemans
Mr. A Van Bever
Prof R Lemaire
Prof A De i Jaeyer
BOLIVIA
Ms Mireyd Munoz
BRAZII
Ms SU Sampaio
Mr Ribeiro Dcoliveira
Mr F De Camargo Moro
Ms Fernanda Colagrossi
BULGARIA
Mr Todor Krl'stev
BURKINA FASO
Ms S Malmouna
CANADA
Ms o Stovel
Dr Claude Moulin
Mr Neol Paul
Mailvaganam
Mr Barry Lord
Ms Melinda L Seyler
Mr Francois Leblanc
Mr Walter Jamieson
Mr Pierre Lahoud
Ms Lyette Fortin
Ms Mario Poulin
Mr H Stovcl
Mr P Nadon
Mr Dinu Bumbaru
Mrs Renee Leblanc

CHINA
Mr Zhang Bai
Mr Huang Jing Lue
Mr Jin Hong Kui
Mr Madam Slwng We i
Wei
Mr Chang Qing
COSTA RICA
Mr C Mesen - Rees
Mr Edgar VargJs

Ms
Ms
Mr
Ms
Ms
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Bernadette Gradis
Jean Marc Lanfry
Mage
Schmuckle - Mollard
M jantzen
D Drocourt
D Repellin
Lyndel Prott
Saroj Ghose
Yves Boiret
Joseph Phares
Jean C10ttes
Marc Mamillan

GAUTAMALA
Ms CG Perez
Ms Blanco Nino

DENMARK
Ms L Saaby
Mr Hans Hansen

GERMANY
Dr Kai R Mathieu
Dr Sigrid Russ
Dr Georg F Kempll'r
Dr Ernst Waldemar linn
Dr Werner Von
Trutl.schler
Dr Jurgen Seifert
Dr Paul George Custlldis
Dr Hans Caspary
Prof Dr Michael }ansl' n
Dr Helmut Stclzer
Ms Jamela Spclsbl'rg
Dr Diether Wildem.m
Dr C Machat
Ms B Precht

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Mr Esteban Prieto

GHANA
Mr Frank Enninful

ECUADOR
Mr W Hcruoiza

GREECE
Mr N Agriantonis
Ms Helen Methodiou
Prof Nicolas
Moutsopoulos

CYPRUS
Mr Dcmos Chrislou
CUBA
Mr Luis Lapidus Mandel
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Dr D Libal
Dr Josef Stulic

ETmOPIA
Mr S Worede Kcll
FINLAND
Mr Panu Kaila
Ms MM Ehrstrom

HONDURAS
Mr R Soto

FRANCE
Mr Haman Mohaman

HUNGARY
Dr E Cleve - Harrach
Dr M Zador

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Ms
Mr
Dr
Dr
Mr

A Z Molnar
Sandor Kerekes
Arnoth
G Foldenyi
Peter KlaniC/ay
Elisabeth Kovacs
Lasi'- Io A' Gosthaz.i
G Winklt.:r
A Roman
T Fejerdy

INDIA
Dr Dcsh Bandhu
Prof M K Dhavalikar
Dr Nagaraja Rclo
Mr Romi Khosla
Mr Dev Mehta
Dr G Dci vanayagam
INDONESIA
Mr Martono Yu woncl
Mr Guy Wiltschl'r
Mr FrclnCl'S B Aifandy
ISRAEL
Prof Myriam Ayalon
Mr Martin Tennl' nb.lUm
Mr Glora Solar
ITALY
Ms T ColieHa Baralt.!
Ms E PetronCl'1Jj
Macchiaroli
Mr R Di PaolJ
Ms P Rostirolla
Mr J Jokilehto
Mr Alejandro Alva
Mr Marc Laencn
Prof Mario fondelli
Ms P. GaulIlcl
JAMAICA
Ms P E Grelm
JAPAN
Mr
Mr
Mr
Prof

Taderu Nishiura
Sadao Watanabl'
Uenn Kunikuzu
Dr Nobuo Ho

Dr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Prof
Mr
Dr

Y Nishimur<l
Kancfusa M.ls uda
KTsuboi
Yoshiyuki Us hi ka \\'.1
Teiji Hoh
Sugio Shinl.lro
Nakamur.l

LUXEMBOURG
Dr B Weicherding
Mr N Goederl
Ms BIJnche Wl'ichl'rd ing
MEXICO
Mr Flores Ma ri ni Ca rios
Mr Jaime Orti/ Lcljous
FEDERA TED STATES
OF MICRONESIA
Mr Truman M \\'Jkuk
NETHERLANDS
Mr
Mr
Ms
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Prof

Emil Van Rn'derode
Jan Hengl'\ l'Id
Pauline Heng vcld
Ronald Gill
Hendrik .IJn Jurriens
Jan Van Beusekom
Nicolass V.lI1 De Rigi
Pc~er Van Dun
N H Van Dl'/) Brock
Robert Doctor
Fons Assclbl'l"gs
Ben Verferden
Firts Van Dulm
Hyikema Ubbll
Coenraad Tl'rnminck
Groll
Mr Petrus Van Der Laan
Ms 1 M Verml'l'r
Mr J Jessurun
NEWZEALAND
Mr Graham StuJrt Park
Mr Jonathan M.lne
Wheoki
NORWAY
Mr Axel Mykkby
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Mr
Ms
Ms
Mr
Mr
Mr
Ms
Ms

Clifford David Long
Kay Maria E Staaland
Elisabeth Elster
Oivind Lunde
Nils Marstein
Knutc Larsen
Major Vogt S Rl'ither
L Hinsch

PAKISTAN
Dr Ahmad Nabi Kh,m
Dr Rafique Mughlll
Ms Yasmccn Lari
Prof Farced Khan
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Mr Simon P Poraituk
PERU
Mr Jose Correa
PHILIPPINES
Fr Gabriel CasaI
Ms Edda Hcnson
POLAND
Mr A Michalowski
Mr T Zic1niewicz
Mr J Stcpkowski
Prof A Tomaszcwski
Prof 0 Czcrncr
Prof A Gruszccki
PORTUGAL
Mr Diogo Castro
Mr L A G Oc GOU\ t'i.:l
Durao
ROMANIA
Mr Radu Popa
RUSSIA
Ms Olga Sevan
Mr Igor Makovetski
Ms N Dushkina
SAUDI ARABIA
Mr B Ulucngin
Mrs N Uluengin
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SINGAPORE
Mr Pinna 1ndorf
Dr John Miksic
Mr Kwa Chong Guan
SLOVENIA
Dr Iva Curk
Mr Franci Zidar
SPAIN
Mr A Ver.:l Boti
Prof Carmen Anon Feliu
SRI LANKA
Prof. Laksm.:ln AI",is
Prof. Senake
Bandllrana vakL'
Mr. CJ. De Sil ra 111
Prof. Nimal de Silva
Mr. Ashley de Vos
Mr. Chandana Ellepolll
Mr. H.D.S. Hl'ttipathirana
Prof. S.B. Hcttiarachchi
Mr. L.K. Karunaratnc
Mr. MD. Lalchandra
Prof. P.L. Prem.:ltillckc
Dr. Hemll Ratn.:l yake
Dr. Roland SiI\-a
Mr. Pali Wijeralm'
Mr. Gamini Wijes uriYIl
Mr. P.B. Mandawalll
Mr. D.B. Na varlltne
Mr. Atula AIl1<lrllsck.lrll
Prof. M. Rohanlldcl'r.l
Dr. Arthur C CI;!,rke
Dr. S. Epita watt.l
Mr. W.H . Wija yilpala
Prof. H. T. Aa snaYllkt'
Mr. T. W.lhlll.lwlltta
Ms. Jayatissa Her.:llh.
Mr. Indrajith Kuruppu
Mr. Kusan Manju sri
Mr. Tudor sirisenll
Dr. S. Mana ",ad u
Mr. Janaka Wijl'sundara
Ms . CP. Hcttiarachchi
Ms. Nela Oc Soysa
Mr. S.P.G. Gunawardanc

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Dr.

CC. Lenor<1
N.P. Wecrils inghc
D.P. Chandrasena
Anura Mara s inghc
D. Amarasckara .
Prishantha
Cunawardanc
P.P. KarUndl',ltlll'
N. Malint;a
Amaras ingl1l'
Gamini Adik,lfi
K. Sudars h.lni
Fernando
Jagath Wl'l'r,l s inghL'
G.R. sura \\'l'l'ra
Malani Dissanayake
E.D.siriwtlrdllne
sudarsh<1n<1
Scnevir.ltnc

roRKEY
Mr A G Kugukkaya
Mr Nevzat Ilhan
Mr Cevat Erder

U.K.
Mr
Mr
Mr
Sir
Mr
Mr
Sir
Mr
Dr

John Wood
Daryl Fowler
Sherban Cantacuzino
Bernard M Fielden
Robbert Chitham
Donald R A Hankey,
C Brett
J Knight
H FCleere

Mr FGolding
Prof N Lichfield
U.S.A.
Mr Alfred M Staehli
Mr Spencer Leinweber
Mr John H Stubbs
Ms Marta De la Torre
Ms Magaret C H
Maclean
Ms Barbara Timken
Mr William J Murtagh
Ms Migvel Angel Corzo
Mr Timothy P Whalen
Mr John M Fowlcr
Mrs Terry B Morton

Mr

M Hamilton Morton

Ms AWSmith
Mr
Mr

Ms
Mr

Ms
Ms
Ms
Mr
Mr

E Carroll
RVKeune
Carolyn E Hansen
Robertson Collins
Arlene K Fleming
Janet 0' Hare
Maria Papageorge
Edward Echeverria
Francis P McManamon

VIETNAM
Dr Truong Quoc Binh
ZAMBIA
Mr Nicholas Ka t,mekwa

SWEDEN
Mr C J Custaf Trot zig
Mr Nils Ahlbl·rj.;
Ms Nanna Cn<1l1ingius
Ms Birgitta Hobl' rg
Mr Bengt 0 H Johansson
SWITZERLAND
Mr. Martin Frol'hlich
Mr. Eric Kcmpf
Mr. Jean Picrrt· Drescn
Ms Jean - Baptis te de
Wcck
Ms M Bilfingcr
Mr. H RutishllllSl'f
TANZANIA
Ms Aysha sall'hSulciman
Dr SAC W<l<1nl'

TIIAILAND
Prof Srisakartl
Vallibothall1,l
TUNISIA
Mr Ezzedinc Dt'schJouchl'
Mr Abdcla zi" D,)(Iulatli
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ICOMOS
SPECIALISED POST CONGRESS TOURS
BOTANICAL TOUR
Duralion: Three Days
Approximate mileage : 356
Content
DAY l, Approximate mileage : 100
A.M. -0800 hrs drive south from Colombo,
in/and to Ratnapura (via Horana) through
rain forest country: With mixed agriculture tea, rubber, coconut and terraced
paddy fields.
Lunch RA TNAPURA
P.M. Approximate mi/eage : 60
Proceed to Sinharaja Adaviya, a protected
forest fromancienttimesand nowa World
Heritage Site. This great primeval mini
f('rest, is home to most of Sri Lanka's
indigenous plant, bird and insect species ;
on to Belihuloya.
Dinner and Overnight BEUHULOYA
DAY 2, Approximatc mi/eage : 42
A.M. -0730 hrs, leave for Nuwu.a Eliya via
Haputale visiting Hakgala Botanical
Gardens established in 1860. The gardens
are fa mous for its tree fems, camphorwood
trees, true Englis~ oa k etc.
Lunch NUWARA EUYA
Approximate mileage : 20
P.M. Proceed to Horton Plains 7300 Ft.a.s.l.
Dinner and Overnight HORTON PLAINS
DAY 3 A.M. 07.30 hrs. Walk around Horton
Plains, grassland
with temperate jungle and trout ponds.
View Worlds End', the edge of the plateau
over the southern plains
Lunch NUWARA EUYA
P.M. Approximate mileage : 46
Drive down the Ramboda pass to Kandy
and Peradeniya Botanical Gardens. See high
grown tea plantations and water falls en
route. Sighteeing Royal Botanical Gardens
(1500ft. a.s.l.) 150 acres of the flora of the
whole tropical world, a great hcrbarium
and museum of planl.; of Sri Lanka.
Retum to Colombo 6R miles
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SOCIO ANTHROPOLOGICAL TOUR
Ouration : Three Days
Approximate mileage : 356
Content
OA Y l, Approximate mileage : 120
A.M., Leave early for Mahiyangana east of
Kandy,via Hasalaka, the 18 hair pin bends
five mile 2000 feet descent.
Lunch/Box Lunch at MAHIYANGANA
Approximate mileage : 28
P.M. -Visit a Veddah village, descendanl.;
of the pro-Sinhalese aboriginal inhabitants of the island.Proceed
to
Girandurukotte to see a model village and
life style of its seulers and model town.
Dinner andOvemight GIRANDIIRIIKOITE
OAY 2, Approximate mileage : 25
A.M. - Sightseeing Mahaweli arca and Iife
style of Mahaweli settlers.
Lunch MAHAWELI AREA
P.M. Proceed to Hunasgiriya
Dinner and Ovemight HUNASGIR/YAIKANDY
DAY 3, Approximate mi/eage : 20
A.M. - Visit Hunas Falls for bathing and
relaxing and leave for Aluviharc.
Lunch MA TALE/ALlIV/HA RE
P.M. See ba tik work, brass, si/ver and wood
carving etc. Visit Aluvihara rock enclosed
temple and spice garden. Proceed ta
Colombo via Kurunegala. See mixed
agricultural plantations of tea, rubbcr,
coconut, paddy fields and life style of
workers.
COLONIAL FORTS TOUR
Ouration: Three Days
Approximate mileage: 335
Content
DAY 1, Approximate mileage : 75
A.M. - Drive south via Kalutara and
Bentota toGalle. World Heritage Site. Galle
Fort was built by the Portugese, Extended
by the Dutch in 1693, with buildings and
churches still intact.
Tea break BENTOTA
Lunch GAliE.

P.M. Approximate mileage: 48
Proceed along the coast Tangallc visiting
the 17th century city and the Star Fort at
Matara.
Dinner and Overnight TANGALLE
DAY 2, Approximate mileage : 50
A.M. - Drive around the site of the nId Fort,
and proceed to Mulkirigala BuddhistTcmpIe with its charming natural paintings.
Continue to Katuwana, site of small inland
Fort and on to Embilipitiya.
Lunch EMBILlP1T1YA
Approximate mileagc : 42
P.M. On to Ratnapura the 'City of Gems'.
Dinnerand Overnight RATNAPURA
DAY 3 Approximatc mi/eage : 20
A.M . Treat yourself tn a HerbaI bath at
your hotel and sec gcm pits, gcm cutting,
gemmological muscum.Visit the Saman
Devale formerly a Fort dedicated to one of
the four guardian gods of the island.
Lunch RA TNAl'lIRA
P.M. Approximate mileage : 30
Proceed to Sithavaka to see the site of the
Royal Palace, latera Dutch Fort and rdurn
to Colombo via Han wclla on the 'old nlad'.
Approximate milagc : 50

P.M. Approximate mi/eage : R4
Procecd to Ratnapura, the 'city of Gems'
down two escarpments throu~h two cJima tic zones.
Dinner and Overnight RATNAPLIRA
DAY 3, Approximate mileage : 20
A.M. - Visit the gem pits, gem cutting
gemmological museum etc.
Lunch RATNAPLIRA

ANCIENT IRRIGATION SYSTEM TOUR
Duration : Thrce Da ys
Approximate mileage : 373
Content
DAY 1, Approximate mileage : 110
A.M. - Lcave for Sigiriya via Kurunegala,
centre of the coconut growing district and
Capital of the Western Province . Sec water
gardens at Sigiriya.
Lunch S/CIRIYA
P.M. Approximate mileage: 33
Procecd to Anuradhapura.lnspcct ancient
irrigation systems 3rd century B.e. and
anicuts etc.
Dinner and Overnight ANlIRAf>HAPIIRA
DAY 2, Approximate mi/eage : 50
GEM COUNTRY TOUR
A.M.-Proceed
to Giritale visiting KaudulJa
Duration Three Days
irrigation
system,
bisokotuwa (sluicegate)
Approximate mileage : 316
and Minneriya.
Content
Lunch (;/RITALE
DAY 1, Approximatc mileage: 120
A.M., Briefing in Colombo and leave for P.M. Approximate mileage : 30
Kitulgala
Visit the late medieval period irrigation
Lunch KlTLlLGALA systems in Giritale and Polonnaruwa.
P.M. Approximah! miteage : 57
Dinner and Overnight ( ; Il< ITA LI::
Proceed to Nuwara Eliya 6100ft. above sea
level / Horton Plains 7300ft. a.s.I. through DA Y 3 Approximate mileage : 60
rain forests, tea and rubber etc., seeing the A.M. Drive south to Aluvihare carly via
F!ah€ra. Nalanda visiting Ambanganga
Kelaniya River and waterfalls.
Dinner and Overnight NLlWAR A EUr A diversion schemes at Elahera and anicuts
DA Y 2, Approximate mileage : 20
at Nalanda.
A.M. - Leave for Horton Plains. Plateau
Lunch MA TA LI::
comprising ofgrasslands, wild flowers and P.M. Approximate milage: 90
trout ponds. Also World's End, the edge of A glimpse of a craft training programme
the plateau a sheercJiff with a drop of ovcr
and a typical country meal. Return to
3000 feet.
Lunch NUWARA EUYA Colombo.
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ICOMOS
POST GENERAL ASSEMBLY WORKSHOP
8TH - 9TH AUGUST 1993

ICOMOS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

WORKSHOP ON GARDENS AND LANDSCAPES
Venue
Date

- Sigiriya Village Hotcl
- 8th and 9tn August 1993

International Chainnan
Local Chairman
ICOMOS Co-ordinator

Topics -

-

Prof. Cannen Anon Feliu
Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Ms Asha de Silva

PRESIDENT

DR. ROLAND SILVA

SECRETARY GENERAL

MR. HERB STOVEL

TRESURER GENERAL

MR. JAN JESSURUN

VICE PRESIDENTS

MR. ELLIOTI CARROLL
MR. OLGI ERD CZERNER
MS. LUCE HINSCH
MR. JAIME ORTIZ LAJOUS
MR. ANOR AS ROMAN

MEMBERS

MR. JEAN BARTHELEMY
MR. YVES BOIRET
MR. SHERBAN CANT ACUZINO
MS. FERNANDA COLAGROSSI
MS. JOAN DOMICELJ
MS. NATALYA DUSHKINA
MR. MOHAMAN HAMAN
PROF. DR. NOBUO ITO
MR. JOSEPH PHARES
MS. LlSBETH SAABY
MR. ClORA SOLAR
MR. W. TRUTZSCHILER
MR. EZZEDINE BESCHAOUCHE
MS. MONICA BILFINGER
MR. LUIS LAPIDUS MANDEL

1. Review of International Discussions on Landscapes
2. Garden Histo.ry

WORKSHOP ON MARITIME HERlT AGE
Venue
Date

-

Sri Lanka Foundation Institute
8th and 9th August 1993

International Chainnan
Local Chairman
ICOMOS Co-ordinator

Topic8 -

-

Mr. Grame Henderson
Prof. Vi ni Vitharana
Lt. Corn. Somasiri Devendra

1. Legislation
2. Conserva ton Issues
3. Joint Sri Lankan - Australian project of Underwater
Archaeology

WORKSHOP ON CHARTER FOR MURAL PAINTINGS
Venue
Date

-

Sri Lanka Foundation Institute
8th and 9th August 1993

International Chainnan
Local Chairman
ICOMOS Co-ordinator

Topic8 -

- Dr. O.P. Agravaal
- Prof. Nimal de Silva
- Mr. Jagath Weerasinghe

1. Training of Mural Painting Conservation.
2. Examination, documentation and data retrieval
techniques used in the conservationof mural paintings .
3. Problems in the presentation of mural paintings.

WORKSHOP ON MEDIEVAL FORTIFICATION
Venue
- Sri Lanka Foundation Institute
Date
- 8th and 9th August 1993
International Chainnan
- Prof. A. Gruszecki
Local Chairman
- Mr. G.S. Wijesuriya
ICOMOS Co-ordinator
- Mr. Indrajith Kuruppu
Topics - 1. Impact of fortification in city development
2. Periods and areas of general development of
fortifications since ancient times.
3. Colonial Fortifica tions of Sri Lanka as an expression of
dual parentage
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ICOMOS
International Scientific Committees
Chairman

ICOMOS
Committee Sri Lanka
Prof. SenJke BandaranaYJke

President
Senior Vice

Pre~ident

Prof. LJkshman Alwis

[AI<TH STRUCTURES

Vice President

Prof. P.L. Premathillake

PROF. CARMEN ANON FELIU

III:'iORIC GARDENS ANI J SITES

Immediate Past President

Mr. Ashley de Vos

MR.

ST AINED GLASS

joint Secretary

Prof. NimJI de Silva

MR. JEAN CLonES

I{(lCK ART

joint Secretary

Mr. Gamini Wijesuriya

MR.

CULTURAL TOURISM

Treasurer

Dr. Hema Ratnayake

PROF. ING. MARIO Fe lN DELLI

ARCHITECTURAL PHOT( J( a,AMETRY

Members

Dr, H.A.P. Aheywardena

PROF. NATHANIEL I.ICHFIELD

ECONOMICS OF CONSERVATION

MR.

MARC MAMII.I .AN

STONE

Mr. c.j. de Saram

MR.

NILS MAR5"TEIN

WOOD

Mr. Chandana Ellepola

PROF. NICOLAS Mt IUTSOPOULOS

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

Prof. S.B. Hettiarachchi

MR.

ARCHAEOLOCICAL HERITAGE MANAGEMENf

Mr.H.D.S. Hettipathirana

MR . T. FEjERDY

TOWNS AND VILLAGES

Mr. L.K. Karunaratne

PROF. ANDRZEj rOMASZEWSKI

TRAINING

Mr. M.D. Lalchandra

MR.

UNDERWATER CULTURA L HERITAC ;E

Dr. Roland Silva

MR.

ALEjANDRl) AI.VA

ERNST BACH ER

ROBERTSON cc lLLINS

PIERRE N ADON

GRAEME HENDERSON

Mr. Mohan Abeyratna

Mr. Pali Wijeratnc
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ICOMOS
lOth General Assembly - Organlzing Committee

ICOMOS
Publications
lOth General Assembly

Core Committee
Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Mr. Ashley de Vos
Prof. Nimal de Silva
Dr. Hema Ratnayake
Ms. Ramyani Wickrama~inghe Mrs. Hiroshi Ratnawccrn
Mr. Faris Decn
Dr. Roland Silva

President, ICl1M( lS SRI LANKA
Immediat.: Pil:'t President, ICOMOS SRI LANKA
Secretary, ICl )MOS SRI LANKA
Treasurcr, ICllMOS SRI LANKA
Chairman, Administration
ICOMOS Co-ordinator Administration
Co-ordinator,ICllMOS SRI LANKA
President, ICOMOS

Committee Chaimran and ICOMOS Co-orrlinators
Mr. Saliya Udugama
Mr. M.K . Balachandra
Mr. V. Leelananda
Mr. MD. La1chandra
Mr. Sarath Jayawardcna
Mr. P.B. Mandawala
Mrs. S.C.W. Gunasek.1ra
Mr. Cabo Peiris
Mr. Ratnasiri Jayasingh,'
Miss Nirmala de mel
Mr. Jayatissa Herath
Mrs. Yasmin Cader
Mrs. Neela Silva
Prof. H.T. Basnayake
Mr. L.K. Karunaratnc
Mr.Ranjil de Silva
Mr. N. Marasinghe
Mr. Surath Wickramasinghe
Mr. Pali Wijcratne
Mr. Reggie Candappa
Mr. Sirisaman Wijilunge
l'rof. Lakshman Alwis
Mr. Athula Amarasckeril
Prof. S.B. Hettiarachchi /
Mr. W.B. Dorakumbura
Mrs. N . Wickramasinghl'
Mr. Edmund Jayasuriya
Dr. S. Manawadu
Ms. Ramyani Wickramasinghe Mrs. Hiroshi Ratnaweera
Dr. Siran Deraniyagala
Mr. W.H. Wijayapala
Mr. Gamini Wijes.uriya
Mr. D.B. Navaratne
Mr. Thilan Wijesinghc
Mr. Chandana Ellepola
Dr. H.A .P. Abeywardena
Mr. 1. Kuruppu
Prof. P.L. Prematilkke
Mrs. Sita Pieris
Dr. Malini Dias
Mr. HD.S. Hellipathiranil
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Chairman, Air Transport Commiltce
ICOMOS Co-ordinator, Air Transport Commilll'l'
Chairman, Transport and National Tour Commitll'e
ICOMOS Co-ord inator, Transport and National I .. ur Commlt"'l'
Chairman, Accommodation Commillee
ICOMOS Co-ordinator, Accommodation Commilll'l'
ICOMOS Co-ordinatnr, Protocol and Sccurity Cnmmillcc
Chairman,lnternatiunal Tours Commillee
ICOMOS CO-l1rdinator, International Tours Commillee
Chairman, P.G.A. Specialized Visils Commilll'c
ICOMOS Co-ord inator, P.C.A. Specialized Visi'" C.. mmil tel'
Chairman, Social Functions Commit tee
ICOMG;:, Co-ordinator, Social Functions Commilll'l'
Chairman, Exhibitions Commillee
ICOMOS ül-ordinator, Exibilion Committec
Chairman, Finance ClImmittœ
ICOMOS COO(lrdinator, finance Commillcc
Chairman, Sponsnrship Commit tee
ICOMOS Co-ordinator, Sponsorship Committl'l'
Chairman, Media and Publicity Commillee
ICOMOS Co-ordinator, Media and Publicity Commillee
Chairman, Opcning Ceremony Commillec
ICOMOS Co-ord inator, Opcning Cercmony CllInmittcc
Chairman, Business Session Commiltee
ICOM( lS COo(lrdinator, Business Session Commilll'e
Chairman, P.G.A. Workshop Commillce
ICOM( lS Co-ord inator,I' .C .A. Work.<;hop Commitll't.'
Chairman, Administration Commitlee
ICOMOS Co-ordinator, Administration Commillel'
Chairman, Archeaologieal Heritage Management Commiltee
ICOMOSCo-ordinator, Archeaological Heritage Management Commillee
Chairman, Cultural Tourism Commillee
ICOMOS Co-ord inator, Cultural Tourism Committl'C
Chairman, Conservation Economies Commilll'l'
ICOMOS Co-ordinator, Conservation Economies Commiltcl'
Chairman, Heritage of Asia and Oceania Committl'l'
!COMOS Co-ordinator, Heritage of Asia and On'ilnia Commitll'l'

ICOMOS SRI LANKA wishcs to thank ail authlll'S, cditnrs, prinll'rs .lnd tlll'
publishcrs for thcir commitcd support.

International Sclentific Commlttee
Touri~m

1. Robertson Colli n~

C ultural

2. Carmen Annn l'diu

11i:;lllric C.a rdl'ns and Si k~

3. Mario FondL'lli ,md Richard Migh;tl

Architectural l'hotllgr,lllll' iry

4 . Christoph Mac h,ll

crnacular

Architl'clllrl'

5. Samitha M;tna\\"Hül
6 . Fmmanul'l An,ll i

({uck Art

7. Andras Roman

llis tl'ric Town..;

R. Andr/.l'j

Tllma~/ l' wski

1ra ining
Cla~:-;

9. Ern..;t Bachl'r

Stained

10. Raymond Il'lll,l irL'

ArchilC(lI(lgicalllerilage \ll"n ,l~eml'n t

11. John Warn'n

Llrllll'n ArchilL'cturL'

12. Nalhanicll.iLh fl d d

Cun.';l'rvatÎnn l·.conllI1lÎt>

Sclentlfic Symposla
13. P.L. PrematillaJ..c ct al

C ultural Tourism

14 . 1'.1 .. Prl'malill,lJ..C l'I al

Archacological Hcritage \ll,ln,lgl'ml'nt

15. P.L. PrematÎlI.,J..l' l'I a l

Economics of

Cnn~l'rv.,ti(ln

Cultural Symposium
16. S. Randaranay.lke l'I al

!-!t'rilage of Asia and llcl,.,nia

Secreterlate
17. L. Van Nispl'n l'I al

l1irl'ctory

18. Dutch ICOM( lS Committce

International Organizilt illll:;
Invllived in the CuHurillllcritage

Chairman, Publications Commillee
ICOMOS Co-ordinator, Publications Committl'l'
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MESSAGE DE SON EXCELLENCE LE
PRÉSIDENT DE SRI LANKA
Je suis heureux de noter que Sri Lankaaété choisi pour être le lieud'accuilde l'assemblée Génémle
triennale du Comité International des monuments et sites (lCOMOSO, Sri Lanka est l'heritier de
six des 292 Sites Culturels de l'Héritage Mondial. Elle a travaillé avec L'UNESCO sur l'un de ses
plus grands travaux pour la sauvegarde de certains des plus remarquables Sites et Monuments
archeologiques du monde,
La dixiéme Assemblée Générale dlCOMOS se tient pour la premiére fois en Asie, Je constate
qu'un grand nombre de nos pays amis d'Asie ont rejoint en ce mois d'Auût le conseil des
Conservateurs, comme la Chine, le Pakistan. les Philippines, la Thailande ct l'Indonésie,
Les Délégués de la Conférence von! avoir l'opportunité de visiler les six sites du Triangle Culturel.
Ils auront aussi la chance de voir rune des plus spectaclliaires fêtes religieuses du monde, l'Esale
Perahera dc Kandy ,
J'ai eu rhonncur d' êtrc Ic Prcsident du Fond Central pour la Culturc jusqu'au début du mois de Mai
1993, C'cst cettc organisation qui a géré les Sites ct Monumcllls de cc pays, ct coordinné la
rencontre des profcssionnels de cette Assemblée avec ICOMOS ,
Je saisie cettee oPPorluniuté pour vous exprimer ma profonde gratitude pour la richesse de
r expérience Scientifiqe que vous avez cffeclu é devant nous pour la préservation ct la conservation
de J'héritage archéologique de Sri Lanka, Je suis convaincu que votre sejour au Sri lanka sem
agréable ct fructueux,
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MESSAGE DU MINISTRE DES AFFAIRES CULT URELLES.
Chers Am is
En tant que ministére responsable du Départerment Archéologiwque, des musées Nationaux et du Fonds
Central pour la Culture, notre infrastructure destinée li la préserv ation du patrimoine des monuments du Sri
Lanka est relat ivement importante. Nous avons récemmentcélebré le centenaire du Département archéologique.
Le Département des Musées est encore plus ancien. La mise en place durant les vingt derniéres années du
Fonds Central pour la Culture était une étape de plus destinée aémanciper la culture. Notre conception de 1.1
culture n'est pas celle d'un puits sans fond dans lequel se déverse l'argent sans souci de rentabilité, ma is plutôt
celle d'une mine d'or en palise d'être exploitée, C'est avec celle philosophie des Monumenl~ et Sites il l'esprit
que nOUli avons lancé la nouvelle Institution.
En accord avec ces désirs ambitieux de développment culturel, les courants prédominanl~ aus sein de la
communauté internation'II ont également été étudiés afin de fa ire converger les polit illues disponibles les plu~
efficaces en matiére de développement culturel. Le résultat d'une telle entreprise a eu pour effet la création
du projet UNESCO - Sri Lankais du Triangle Culturel, un investissement de S4 millions de dollars destiné
à dégager, préserver et mellre à la disposition des pélérins et des visiteurs les trésors de cc pays. Lors de
l'élaborat ion du programme de travaux pour ce projet commun, il a été souligné que ces sill', l"Omprenaicnt
quelques spécificités hors du commun.
Parmi les sites ainsi sélectionnés figurent le Mona~tére d'Avililgiriya, établiau 2éme sicc1e avanl jC. etllul
abritilÎt 5000 moines au Seme siéc1e avant JC. Ce monastére a conné naissance à des organisations soeurs à
Java, en Binnanie, Thaï lande, Chine et Inde. En deuxiéme plan vint le Monastére de Jel:lvana, :lvec JOOO
moines, dat:lnt du 4émc siéc1e :lprés JC. Ce site contient toujours les monuments de briques les plus élevés
du monde (404 pieds de haut). L'Alahana Pirivena, ou Univers ité, du 12éme siéc1e aprés JC quicxi st:l it il
Plonnaruwa est aujourd'huj en ruines, mais fut florissante à l'époque ou des institutions simil:lircs furent
établies dans d'auters part ies du mondc. On y enseignait les 'lrl~ et les sciences, et on :1 découvert des
instrumcnts chirurgic.lUx ct de l'équipement annexe dans l'hôpllal du site, Une inscription découverte aulre
pilrt fait état de recherches entreprises dans de tels hôpitaux, et les restes d'animaux retrouvés dans un rayon
donné devaient être utilisés au cours d'expériences, Les jardins d'eau de Sigi riya (Séme s iéc1e) sont les plus
vieux restes éteint d'Asie.
Les cinq cavernes dél"Orées de Dambulla comprennent 20 000 pieds carrés de fresques, Bienllue ces caverne~
aient été habitées au Jéme siéc1e avant JC, les peintures ont été rénovées au cours des siéc1es, notilllll lleni au
1Réme siéc1e.
Enli n l'mlcicnne c:lpitale de Kandy, avec son Temple Sacré de la Dent, les cinq Devales et les deux énormes
Vi haras de Malwalle ct Asg iriYil alles te nt des rituels et des religion s depuis l'Hinayana oouddh iste au
Mahayana et i. l'Hindouisme. L'église de St Paul et une mosquée historique complétent cc panorama
rel igieux. La procession religieuse annuelle, la Penthera, avec ses 100 éléphants, S(X)() danceurs etmusil'iens,
est une curios ité que vous aurez peut -êlre la chance de voir durant votre séjour dans l'ile.
Venu s de terres lointaines, je vous accueille tous dans celle île paradis iaque que nous chérissons. Nous
sonUlles sflrs que vous aurez la chance de partager notre patrimoine en dépit de la trop courie durée de votrl'
séjour.

MESSAGE DU PRESIDENT D'ICOMOS
SRI LANKA
La décision prise il y a 6ans à Washington de tenir la dixiéme Assemblée Générale d'ICOMOS en

Asie fut historique, La branche ICOMOS Srilanka la considére comme un privilége,
Le Comité National Sri Lanka is a fait tous ses efforts, non sentement pour organiser l' A-G et réunir
un symposium scientifique international, mais aussi pour accomplir la décision de 1987, étendre
le rôle d'ICOMOS en Asie et en Afrique et également pour entanner un des travaux les plus
impotants des publications d'ICOMOS,
La préservation et la gestion des sites et monuments est devenu aujourd 'hui un engagement global

et ICOMOS, de ses modestes mais visionnaires debuts, il y a 30 ans, est devenu la principale
organisation mondiate de professionnels qui s'attaquent à celte tâche.
L'expansion géographique du champd 'influence d'ICOMOS a été accompagné par des
développments égaux des techniques de conservation, et au coeur du probléme ct des défis, aussi
bién Sociaux économiques, philosophiques que techniques, auxquels les membres d'ICOMOS
sont confrontés. Une des principales fonctions de rAssemblée Générale est, pour ICOMOS, de
sommer son expérience du changement d'échelle et de la complexité de son rôle, ct de réviser el
reformuler son entiére stratégie,
Le Comité National Sri lankais espére que nous avons été capable de mettre à disposition les

facilités ct les conditions de travail appropiées pour la conduite de r Assemblée Générale et de ses
debats, et en collaboration avec les Comilés Exécutifs et le Bureau d'ICOMOS, de préparer un
agenda pertinent et significatif,
Au nom du Comité National Sri Lankais d'ICOMOS et du Comilé National d'organisation de la
dixiéme Asse~blée Générale, je souhaite une chaleureuse bienvenue à tous les délégués el
participants de la dixiéme Assemblée Générale et du Symposium Scientifique International du
Conseil Iuteruational des Monuments et Sites Historiques.

Je vous prit! de croire. C hers Amis, à l'expression de mes senl illu.'l1l, les I11l.'illl'urs.

Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
President - ICOMOS Sri Lanka.

MINISTRE DE LA CULTURE ET DE L'INFORMATIUN.
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MESSAGE DU PRÉSIDENT D'TCOMOS

MESSAGE DU SECRÉTAIRE GÉNÉRAL
D'ICOMOS

Nous remercions nos collé gues qui sont venus deu monde enlier pour honorer le sol d'Asie
et d'Océanie et par la meeme, pour prouver la dimension universelle d 'ICOMOS - Aussi,
nous salvons nos voisins d'Asie et d'Océanie, en encourageant nos confréres à se
Nous pensons que nos hôtes trouveront la nouveUe
rencontrer ici, av Sri Lanka.
expérience de l'Asie et d l'Océamoe sympathique sur les trauaux des professionels
internationaux couvrant la preservation des sites et monuments.
C'est avec liirté que nous rappelons l'intérêt de ce groupe de professioncls pour les plus
vieilles créations de l 'homme. Ce n'est pas sans raison que Ruskin a été obligé d'admeure
que l' architecure était vraiment la mére des arts - Nous, en tant que gardiens des prem iéres
créations de l'homme, devons nous sentir, à L'aise parmi les variétés d'une teUe création
dans un monde changeant de forme et de fonction.
Nous sommes fiers, que le peuple Sri Lankais ait, de tous temps, respectéet entretenu la
mémoire de leur environnment bâti - siles quthorités du Sri Lanka sont là pour souhaiter
la bien venue qux professionels de l'héritage architectural, c'est seulement une nouvelle
confirmation de cette pratique assidue de respect pour la culture.
Le dé placement de l'Assemblée générale d 'ICOMOS d'Est en Ouest, puis d'Ouest, puis
d'Ouest en Est ne fait que consolider la résolution du Sri Lanka prise au 7 éme Congrés
à Rostock e~ à Dresde - Laissez - nous reaffirmer ce sentiment; en affirnlant cettee
tendance à l'universalité, et en soulignant ce besoin de sc dé placer d 'Est e~ Ouest puis
du Nord au Sud. ce sera vraiment un jour heuveux, lorsque nos collégues Plolcssioncls
d'Afrique Noire pourront acceuillir, la plus vieille association culturelle dans leurs pays
amicaux.

Cette Assombtée Générale marque un pointtourant de l'histoire de l'COMOS. Pour la premiére
fois, ICOMOS a amené les professionnels. ses membres - en Asie. Pour la premiére fois, ceux-ci
se réunissent en dehors de l'Occident, pour la seconde fois à J'extérieur de l'tiurope.
Cellee Assemblée est porteuse d'un message d'échange et de participation. Aux oarticipants de
longue date à l'ICOMOS, elle leur offre une occasion de imeux compreudre les approches
asinuques en maticre de conservation du pari moine culturel Aux professionnels asiatiques, elle
permettra d' accroitre leur participation du débat sur la conservation et de contribuer à l'appréciation,
à l'articuîation et au iéveloppement de la pensée universelle et de I\'acuon dans le domaire.
Le souhait d'une véritable représentativité planétaire de l'ICOMOS animele Comité national du

Sri Lanka depuis de nombreuses années. Bien que les membres J'ICOMOS aient toujours appuyé
les appels répétés pour que soit améliorée la l'cprésentation régionale au scin de l' organisation, le
Comité national Sri Lankais fut le premier à proposer des moyens pratiques pour dépasser la
réthorique et cela, en invitant ICOMOS à tenir son principal forum - l'Assemblée Générale - en
Asie. Loland Sylva, président d'lCOMOS ,animaces premiers efforts à titre de président du Comité
national du Sri Lanka ct maintient son engagement afin que l'ICOMOS dtende son inflaence à
d'autres régions sous -représentées par des approches tout aussi pragmatiques.
Une telle altitude reconnaiîtla nature fondamentale de J'ICOMOS - une organisation qui favorise
l'échange entre ses membres comme moyen d'accroître la Q,ualité des fratiques professionnelles
- et le besoin d'apporter aux membres des bénéfices angibles, intégrables ja jeur pratique
quotidienne. (COMOS trop souvent misé sur lélégance de grandes paroles et sur des contacts
personnels de haut niveau pour assurer cettee mobilisation. Le succés de cettee Assembliée au Sri
Lanka démontre à aucl pointil est essentiel et utile dc permetre aux experts de se reun pour
cu'ensemble, its ct elles définissentlcurs objcctifs communs.
1titre de secrétaire général de l'organisation. Je voudrais soulrailcr la bienvenue à chaquc membre
d'ICOMOS. Cet événement offre beaucoup à l'organisation aujourdhui mais encore plus, il nous
présente un modéle pour l'avenir, pour c'autres à suivrc.

Enfim, permettez moi de me joindre à vous afin d'cxprimer en votre nom, nos plus sincéres
ycomercicmcnts au Comité national du Sri Lanka pour Ics dix ans d'cfforts qui ujourd'hui, portcnt
fruit à l'occasion de cettcc dixiéme Assemblée Générale de l'COMOS.
Roland Silva

cJ//l
~
.

. ~

HerbStovel

Secrétaire Gé"éral . ICOMOS
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PROGRAMME
lOéme ASSEMBLE GENERALE d'ICOMOS
COLOMBO, SRI LANKA 1993

1200 h.
l400h.

1515 h.
1545 h.

PRE-ASSEMBLEE GENERALE
1630h.
Comité Exéculif • Hall "B"

27 Juillet, mardi

0900 h.
1230 h.

Réunion conjoinle des Comités de Burrau l'I Edrulif Inscriplion
Déjeuner

1400 h.
1700 h.

Réunion conjolnle des Comllés de Bureau el Exerulif
Travaux ajourné~ .

1700

Déjeuner.
Sujet D
Education Public
- Population locale
- Touristes
.
. .
• Education publique 1Sensibilization oux issues de la proIeClJon du patnmome
Thé
SuJel E
la forma lion
• Idées engendrer A Hawai 'yat - il eu depuis se temps la? plans 7
Session du resur~
Discussion et fin.
Adjourn.

ASSEMBLEE GENERAL
30 juillet, vendredi
Sessions d'Affaire - Hall de Conférence Principal

28 Juillet, mercredi

Comllé de Conseil· Hall "A"
0900 h.
Réunion du Comilé de Conseil
Inscriplion
1230h.
Déjeuner
l400h.
Réunion conjoinles des Conlilés Exécutif el de con~eil
1700h.
Travaux ajournés.
Instllul de Préservallon GeUy • HÔlel Hliion
1200 h.
Accueil el Présenlallon : M. Miguel Angel Corlo
1230 h.
Les participanls se présenlenl
1300 h.
Déjeuner
1400 h.

Mise àjourdes nouvelle.' aClivilees, résullal de la riunion d'Hawaii.

15 h.

Sujel A

1700 h.

Prolectlon Ietlale • Siralégles pour une aulo • prolectlon efficace; Quoi de Neuf?
• Trafic iUégal d'objels mobiliers c1aués "Patrimoine Mondial:'
• Zones ou monument~ : Slraté(! ie~ de prolection efficace.
· Efforts pour riduire la détlirioralion des s ilc~ archliol~ iques Cl les mOIlWlIcnls histori'lue~.
Travaux Ajournés.

29 Juillel Jeudi
Comité sc:lentlbique d'Inlunallonal. Hall" A", Hall" B" Hall "C", Hall" D", Hall" E", Hall "F", Hall de
cinéma Lounge de Cinéma.
099 h.
Réunion Conjointe des ConlÎlés de Bureau el Exécutiy
De$ réunions de Comilés scientifique d'Inlcrnalionôlilnscripliion
Insilul de preservation gelly • Holel Hilion • sequl .'iOnlinsc:ril
0900 h.
Sujet B
Tourisme el des vis iteurs
• Coût ct des bérifices
- Gest ion des ~ites : exemples
- Geslion d"s visileu rs dans les centres lislorique
1015 h.
Thé
IW5 h.
Sujel C
Mitigation des menates
- i s.uc~ urbaines - infroslruclure, syslémcs d·égo ut,.

Im:unÎon.

. Le lourisme comme menace
. Dévelopment dan les cenlres hisloriques
- Plan peu propre

'y~lem impact prisique de la polulion ct conMru~l iun

OBOOh.
O9OOh.

Inscription
Séance Plénlére, Sessions d'Affaire
Présidant la session, Vice Présidente de la 9 éme Assemblée Générale - Madame Blanche
Weicherding.
Discours de Bienvenue, Vice Présidente de la 9éme Assemblée
Générale - Madame Blanche Weicherdina.
(30 min) Adoption de l'ordre du jour, 100me Asemblée Générale
Election du Président, lOéme Assemblée Générale - Prof. Senake Bandaranayake.
Election des 3 Vices - Présidents, 100me Assemblée Générale
Nomlnallon des présidents et quatre mebres (chacun de nationlité différente):
(1 +4)
Comité des Candidalures
(I5min) Comité des Références
(1 +4)
Comité des Résolutions
(1 +4) M. Elliot Carroi el aulres
Comité des Programmes et du Budget
(1 +4)
(1+4)
Comités Ad hoc
(45min) Dédarallons des Organismes Internallonaux:

1030h.
1045 h.
(l5min)
(3Omin)
(l5min)
1145 h.
(l5min)
(6Omin)

1300h.
1330h.

UNESCO, WHC, ICOM, ICCROM, UNDP, WFP, Europa Nostra.
Jeunesse ct Patrimoine et Gelly
Thé
Résumé des RaWOrts Trisannuels
Président, ICOMOS
Secrétaire Général, ICOMOS
Trésorier Général, ICOMOS
P!rul.E!!!.!!r
Présentation, Plan Futur ICOMOS, Mme Lisbeth Sabby
Forum ouvert
Discussion
Rapports Trisannuels ct autres sujets listés
Adq!ljon des rapports
.
.
Principes d'Eger, Lignes Directnces sur la fonnatlon el le Plan Futur
Déjeuner libre

Cérémonie d'ouverture· Hall de Conférence Principal
Présentation
Les délégués se rassemblent sur le perron du BMICH
1545 h.
l600h.
Arrivée de Son Excellence D.B. Wijetunga, Président du Sri Lanka, et photo de groupe des membres
d'ICOMOS.
1615 h.
Cérémonie de l'allumage de la lampe d'inauguration
1620 h.
Visite de l'Expmilion Patrimoine Mondial

lliill!!n
1645 h.
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Allocution : Président, ICOMOS
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1700h.
1730h.
1740h.
1755 h.
1825 h.

SYMPOSIA SCIENTIFIQUES

Allocution: Secrétaire Général, ICOMOS
Allocution : Doyen des présidents, ICOMOS
Allocution: Président de la 1{)éme A"eml,Jée Gcn':rdl
Présentation: Son Excellence, D.B. Wijetunga. Président du Sri Lmlka.
AUocution : Son Excellence. le Président du Sri Lanka
Remise du Prix GaZ7.ala : Madame Pia Guwla
Annonce: Memhres honoraires: M. Andras Roman Présentation
Douze volumes couvrant le Comité Scicntific International et quatre Volumcs sur Ic Sympusium
Scientifique vont êtres offerts à rInvité d'Hunncur.

Dimanche 1er août
Seance No 1
Gestion du patrimoine Archéol
ogique Grande salle de réunion

Aspects icoaomlques de la cOIUervatloa
Grande saIle de réunion

09H00 Président : Pror. Senake Bandaranayake
09H05 Discoun programme : Dr Arthur C. Clarke
09H30 Gestion du patrimoine archéologique - Président, Dr Pierre NadOll
09H50 Tourisme culturel· Président, M. Robertson Collins
10H10 Aspects économiques de la conservation· PrésIdent, Pror. Nathanlel Llchneld
10H30 Thé

S!ml
1830h.
1900h.
2200h.

Tourl5me culturel
Grande salle de réunIon

Thé
Diner d 'accueil
Réunion des Comités - Hôtels
Candidatures. RHérences. Résolutions. Programmc ct Budgct. Comite Ad huc.

31 juillet, samedi
SYMPOSIUM CULTUREL
Patrimoine d'Asie et d'Océanie· Hall de Conrért'nce Principal
Président Intemational
Président National
Rapporteur
Co-otdinateur

Seance No2

- Dr. Kiyotari Tsuhni
- Dr. H.A.p. Aheywanlcnc
- Mme Joan DomiccJj
- M. Indrajith Kuruppu

Gestion du patrimoine archéologique
Grande salle de réunion
N , ideot international
N.ideol DAliooal
Ropporteut
Coordiuateur

Sessioll J
0845 h.
0850 h.
0905 h.
0920h.
0935 h.
0950h.
1020h.
\030h.

Dr. Siran Dcraniyagala - frt'ulI/lI/ioll
Dr. Rafique Mughâl - Cités Ift/l'Oppit"IIIt'.I'
Prof. Srisakra VaUibhotama - Habi/II/iOlIS ell/Ol/,ées tle fOSfù d,' 1" Th" ilml/le dl/ N(/,d - Es/
Dr. M.K, Dhavalikar - Tt'mples t'II melre Sl'IIII'/ée d'/I/d" dl' /'Oll"S/
Dr. Chang Quig - AnCle/llle An/,iler/II,e t'I/ bois t'II C/III1l'
Prof. Yukio Nishimura - Si/t'.f lIi.r/tlriqllt's l '/ MOIII/lllt'Il/S t/ll.!"/"'" ,
Discussion
Thé

llOOh.
1115 h.
1130h.
1145 h.
1200h.
1215 h.
1230h.

Dr. Adrian Snodgrass - Lt' Mal/dtlill dllllS /"Arr lri/t'c /llrt' Asill/iqllf
Prof. Fareed Khan - MOl/as/éres Gal/d/rarall dll Palas/al/
Prof. Senake Bandaranayake - l'remltrrs Jormallmls /lrboilll's 1I1/ Sr; U/Illai.
Dr. M.S. Nagaraja Rao - Vijayallagara : Ciré de III Vic/oirt'
Dr. Truong QuO(' Binh - La l'réS<'I//a/ioll tic H/le
Discussion
Déjeuner libre

1330h.
1345 h.
14OOh.
1415 h.

Prof. Makoto Nakanlura - COII/t'x/e pré/lis/o,iqlle de.r Frrdills dl' roclre japollais
Dr. Pinna Indorf - Formes d ' /labi/a/ion i lldoùielll/"s
M. Didier Repellin • fltri/age t'/ Déri/llge e/ Défi III/IIuri" - Cambadge
Romi khosla. Architecte - MOl/as/if,.s 1ïbitaills (1/1 - delà dt' /" lIinwlaya : """'ql/l'"

1430h.
1445 h.
15OOh.

M. Jonathan Mane · Wlrt'oki - Wlrare IVllOkairo d'A o/t'aroa = Nom'cllt' - Zélallde
~~on
.
Thé

1530h.
1550h.
1610h.
1630h.
1650h.
1730h.

Dr. Shaphalya Amatya - Le Palais de Gorkha
Yasmeen Lari, Architecte - Arch itecture Coloniale Britannique - Etude de cas : Karachi
Dr. Peter Emmeu - Baraquements de prisonnicrs dc Hyde Park, Sydncy. Australic
Prof. Jennifer Taylor · Préservation et Ephémére : Rcpresenter le Contemporain dans l' Archite<.:ture japollaisc
Discussion

Gro"pe 1 SIrtllilgie de geslÎon

11H00 Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Recherche, techniques de
recouvrement et gestion des
ressources archéologiques
11H15 Dr Michael Jansen
Documentation et conservat ·
iona Mohenjodaro. Un Con·
cep! de gestion
11H30 Dr G. Delvanayagam
Gestion du patrimoine. Tamil
Nadu. Inde
11H45 Mme Jane Lennon
L'interprétation des sites
historiques des mines d'or pour
les visiteurs li Victoria.
Australie
12H00 M. Gamlnl Wljesurlya
Gestion d'un patrimoine
archéologique vivant au Sri
Lanka.
12H15 Discussion

Sessioll 2

Session 3

probllmt's de la clrar/e de \' el/isc

Sess;ol/ .J

1800h.
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Dr. Piem Nadon
Dr.siran Denmiy",.1a
Dr. Henry CI..",
M. W.H. Wijcpala

Tourl5me culturel
Salle A

Aspects icoaODllques de la conservation
Salle B

Pré.oident intcrnational M. Robettsoo CoUins Président international Prof. Nathaniel
M, GlIIIini Wijesuriya
Lichfield
Président national
M. Russell Keune
Président national
M. Thilan
Rapporteur
Wijesinghe
Coordinatcu/
M. DB. Navaralnc
Dr F,N. Golding
11H00
M. Robettsoo CoUins Rapporteur
Coordinateur
M.Chandana
IldnIdwlillllllll ,.1UiurtI tlllblrti
E1lepola
Groupe 1 EIaH,.tYlI dt progrtUIIIIIG dt
lIIuris. tu/lunl
Gro"pe 1 Idelll;jicaJ;oll el
IvDllUllÎOII d" palrimo;IIe
11H00 M. Peter James
cul/"rel Mû
Le rôle joué par \'ICOMOS
au niveau du tourisme
Il HOO M. Thllan Wljeslnghe
culturel sur les sites
Proposition
d'une
méthodologie pour mesurer
appartenant au oqtrimoine
la valeur économique des
mondial
11H30 Dr Marlln Froellcb
monuments culturels
y a-t -il une culture
1IH30 M. Indrajlth Kuruppu
Evaluation du paysage
touristique?
culturel du Sri Lanka :
Il H50 Sir Bernard Fellden
approche écologico •
Conservation et tourisme
12H 10 M. Davaprlya B.
économique
12H00 Pror. Elvira Petroncelll
NaYaratne
Centre historique et systemes
Le tourisme culturel et
territoriaux : quelques
l'impact qu' ont les visiteun
exemples
sur les populations locales.
Référence particuliere au
Triangle Culturel

YWk
Musée National, Colombo (En option)
conrérence Publique
"Préservation de la ViUe Sainte de Jérusalem". Baron Professeur Ramond LemaIre. AUiance
Bames Place, Colombo 7.

Francai ~c.

Il
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Seance NoS

Lundi 2 août
Seance No3
Gestion du patrimoine
arthéologlque
Grande sallè de réunion

Tourisme tullurel
Salle A

Group 2 Fdut'lIlinll elJonnation

GrouJH 1 Suit.

091100 Dr Brian J. Egloff
Eduquer les gens pour leur
permeUre d'apprécier le
patrimoine œlblrel australien
dans des perspectives
différentes
09H15 M . Johnwood
Extr~ m~ment important,
mais (omment s'y prendre ?
Educ""on, formation, formation professionnelle en
matiere de conservation du
patrimoine archéologique
09H30 M. Panu Kalla
Formation li la conservation
des étudiants en architecture
en Finlande
09H45 M. Tadateru Nlshlura
Résultats du séminaire sur la
conservation du patrimoine
culturel asiatique
10H00 M. Tlm Whalen
Prog ramme de la bourse
Gelly
10H15 Discussion
10H30 Thé

09H00 M. Graham 8rooks
Vi~ites des sites du
Patrimoine les plus
importants. Quelques
considérations essentieUes
en matiére de planificat ion
09H20 M. 8arry Lord
Tourisme culturel
09H40 M. Alhula Amarasekere
Gestion des visiteurs sur les
sites culturels. Référence
particuliere aux cas de
DambuUa et Anuradhapura,
sites du Triangle Culturel du
Sri Lanka appartenant au
Patrimoine mondial
10H00 Discussion des communications du groupe 1
10H30 Thé

Aspects konomlques de la
tonservatlon
Salle 8

Groupe 2 Plaltifil:4lion Iconomiqu.
d.1a COlu.n'lllion
09H00 M. Peler van Dun 1M. Rob
Docter
Le patrimoine urbain, aJout
culturel,
social
et
économique
09H20 M. Yurl Kallnlchenko/M.
Darry Jo'owler
Le patrimoine russe. une
nouvelle approche hors des
sentiers ballUS
09H40 M. Jean - Marle Vlncenll
Mme Valiry Palin
Patrimoine culturel et
tourisme en France
10H00 Mme
Christiane
Sthmuckle-MoilardlMme
Francolse Mosser
Monuments ouverts au pllblie
101130 Thé

arth~oIoglque

Grande salle de

Tourisme cuUurel
Salle A

r~unlon

Groupe 3 Eludes de 1:4,

Groupe 2 Tourism. cullurel el
D/~eloppemelll

1 IHOO Pror, Nlmal de Silva
Plonnaruwa : étude de cas
1 IHI5 M.lndrajilh Kuruppu
Les centres historiques de
GaUe.
Colombo et Kandy: aspects
de l'urbanisation au Sri
Lanka.
11H30 Prof, Andrzej Gruszeckl
Reconstruction de la VieiUe
Ville
de Varsovie.
Patrimoine mondial
Il H45 Mme Anna Gllibert
Les places des Sultans
12H00 M. John H. Slubbs
Angkor et le Fonds des
Monuments mondialU
12H 15 Discussion
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Tourine culturel

Grou". 4 Docu....llklboll el rech.rch.

Group. 3 P,ojets lOCGUJC et

14H00 M. Nibai Uluengln el Mme
Baient Uluengln
Problemes spécifiques aux
travaux de relevés ct
d'enregistrement li Maldtan
14H15 Prof. GustarTrotzig
La recherche appliquée, pivot
de la gestion du patrimoine
archéologique
14H30 Mme Barbara Tlmken
Education dans le domaine
du J'atrimoine mondial :
modele d'enseignement des
jeunes
14H45 Mme Marllyn Trusc:ott
Communauté régionale et
gestion du patrimoine
culturel en Australie
15H00 M. Mohan Abeyratne
The rm olum i nesc e nce.
datation
des
sites
archéologiques du Sri lanka
15H 15 Discussion
15H30 Thé

14H00 M. Speacer Lelneweber
Le village de plantation a
Hawaii
14H20 M. M Rohanadeera el Dr
C.K.M. Deheragoda
Tourisme culturel et
orientations acturelles de
l'enseignemenl supérieur au
Sri Lanka
14H40 M. Nlhal U1uengln
Intégration de nouveUes constructions touristiques devant
être étre érigées sur des sites
ayant une valeur naturelle,
historique et culturelle: le cas
de la région de la mer Egée
en Turquie
15H00 M. Ronald Gill
Le patrimoine architectural
et urbain de Jakarta. Etude de
cas de la planification du
tourisme culturel dans les
villes indonésiennes
15H30 Thé

Salle A

IIGtiollGuJC

AspedS icoDomlqlleS de la c~atlaa
Salle B

GrouJH" Mis••11 «u~r. d.1a COli,.rNliolll 1
14H00 M.F.N. Golding
Intervention de l'Etat au
niveau de la conservation
dans une économie mixte :
politique ct pratique au
Royaume - Uni

MIse a jour concernant les
réductions d'impôts pour
dépenses de ravalement et le
transfert des droits de mise
en valeur aux Etats-Unis
15H00 Mme Sonja Lyneham 1
Mme Sharon Sullivan
Avantages fiscaux et aspects
économiques de la conservation
15H30 Thé
14H30 -M. Hamlllon Morton Jr

SeanceNo6
Gestion du patrlmolae arclléologlque

Seance No4
Gestion du palrlmolne

GaIioII dD patrllIIOIae .dIHIocIqae
Gr.de SIle de RUDIo.

11H00 M.E.R, van Brederode
L'importance des Joumées
Patrimoine pourprendre soin
des monuments et bltiments
historiques
11H20 Prof. Teresa ColleUa
Grice au tourisme culturel,
un public plus. large peut
connaître le Sud de l'Italie
Il H40 M. Francois Leblanc:
Parcs naturels régionalU en
France et régions de
patrimoine au Canada : delU
nouvel les approches pour
développer de facon durable
les attractions touristiques
12H00 Discussion
12H30 Déjeuner libre

Grande salle de réualoa
Aspects KOllollllques de la
conservation
Salle 8

Gt'OU/ff 3 ENluGlioll el cl/ou des
opliolll
11H00 M, Plelro Rosllrolla
L'évaluation, un systeme
d'aide a la prise de décision :
approche interactive a
criteres multiples
11H45 M. Godrrey Gunalllleke
Aspects écononliques de la
conservat ion. Approches de
l'évaluation des coûts et
bénéfices

Tourisme culturel
Salle A

Groupe 5 Gestioll el cOllsenGtioll

Groupe 3 Suite

M. Laszlo A(IOSth.:r1
Les monumenls, (acleu rs de
geslion dans la (ono.lion des
paysallcs urboins
t6HI5 DrM lhalyZador
Vlngl années d·.. périence.
conduilcs dan. le domaine de \Jo
sauvegarde des monuments •
l'Universilé lechnique de Budapesl
16H30 M. Richard Mackay
Prolecllon légale el plan.
prévisionnela . Gestion du
p'lrimoinearchéologiquea Sydney
16H45 M.M.D. Latchandra
Problcrnes el possibilile. de so·
lutions en matierc de gestion
cultuRUe
17H00 M. Gyore Fotdenyl
Problcmes de con.ervalion dcs
parties décoralivcs (sols Cl/OU
(enêlres en vilraul) dcs monuments .,C"tütectunul
17111 5 DÎfOc USS JOn

16H00 M. Guy Wlltsc:her et M.
Frances B.Arrandy
La Société pour la conservation du patrimoine de
Bandoung. Etude de cas
montrant le rôle joué par une
O.N.G. dans la gestion du
patrimoine en Indonésie
16H20 Dr Ellzabelh Kovacs
Reconstruction d'une galerie
d'art hongroise
16H40 Mme Nanna CuaUlugguls
Tourisme culturel en Suéde

16H00

IKHOO

Aspects économiques de la coaservatloa
Salle B

Groupe -1 Mise en «u~re de la COlisenalion 12
16H00 M. Gabor Wlnkler
Nouvelles
tendances
économiques en matiére de
réanimation des villes
historiques ancieMes dans
i'ouest de la Hongrie
16H30 Mme Melinda Seyler
Sensibiliser les citoyens : les
encourager ti contribuer
indiv idellement
li la
sauvegarde du paJrimoine
17H00 Dr ha Curk
Aspects économ iques du
processus de conservation :
la réalisation d'un certain
nombre d'expériences en
Slovénie

Conrérence ouverle au public
Architecture et conservation des villes allemandes, Référence particuliere au cas de la Baviere. Professeur
Dr N. Petzel, Institut Culturel allemend, Gregory's Raad, Colombo 7.
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Mercredi 4 août

Mardi 3 août
Seance No 7
Gestion da patrlmoille II'cbéologlque
GraJlde Sille de riaalon

Groupe 5 Suite
09H00

09H15

09H30

09H45

19H00

10H15
10H30

Tourisme cullurel
Salle A

Groupe J Suile

M. V.uUIs G.nl.....
Gestion du patrimoine 1 travers
le design contemporain :
approche philosophique
Mme Eruebet Clue H.rr.ch
L'image des site. culturels
hongrois 1 travers l'elemp!e du
Pays Va.
Mme Carolyn E. Hansen
Développement durable el
gestion du patnmoine : un
lhome d. planification
Pror. Andn'J Tomasze..,kl
Stralégie intemationale pour le
patrimoine culturel
Sir Bernard FoUdon
La gestion de notre patrimoine
cullurel

09H00 Dr Andras Roman
Villes historiques et tourisme
09H20 Mme Ann Webster Smith
Tourisme cullurel et la vallée
historique de I"Hudson
09H40 M. Waller J.mleson
Plan ificalion du lourisme
dans les peliles villes
10H00 Discussion
10H30 Thé

Aspects konorulques de la conservalion
SalleB

Groupe 5 Filulllumellt de la cOllser·
vlJ/ioll
091100 Pror. Jean· Louis Luxen
Le financement de la COI~èr'
vation
091\20 Mme Arlene K. Fleming
Augmentation des reSS<lUn:es
et des responsabilrtés dans le
domain, de la préservation deç
sitcs et monuments culturel.
mondiaux
0911-10 Mme Jand O'Hare
Financement de la sauvegarde.
Une: inilialive l'risc par une: ad·
minislraliOl1 locale
10H00 M. Peler Wallman
Aspccls économ ique. de la
10H30

Discussion

conservaI Ion
Thé

SEANCES DE TRAVAIL· GRANDE SALLE DE REUNION

09H00
(30mn)

09H45
10H00
10H30
12H30
13H30
15H00
(15mn)
(30mn)
(60mn)

(l5mn)
17H00
17H30

Thé

Seance NoS

18H00

20H00

Gfgion du paltlmolne II'chéologique
Grlllde salle de réunion

Tourl!!llle cullurcl
Grande salle de réunion

AspeclS économiqucs de la conservation
Grande salle de r~uniuD

Reprise des séances de travail
Présidence: le Président de la IOe Assemblée Générale· Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Rapport du Comité des Pouvoirs et des Recommendations
Rapport du Comité des Candidatures et des Recommendations
Election: Procédures· Mme Ann Webster· Smith
Election: Bureau et Comité Ecécutif de l'lCOMOS. salon des congressistes
Rapport du Comité Programme et Budget
Rapport du Comité ad"Hoc
Discussion ouverte a tous et vote a main levée ou verbal sur l'amendement des statuts
Annonce des résultats des élections de l'lCOMOS par le Président de la lOe Assemblée
Générale· Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Déjeuner libre
.
Présidence: le Président de la lOe Assemblée Générale · Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Allocution du Président élu
Rapport du Comité des Résolutions: M. Elliou Carroll
Discussion et adoption des résolutions
Invitation a la Ile Assemblée Générale en 1996
Invitation' la 12e Assemblée Générale en 1999
Clôture de la lOe Assemblée Générale
Conférence ouverte au public: "Conservation du Capitole a Washington" • M. Elliou
Carroll, USIS, Aower Road, Colombo 7.
Réunion du Comité Exécutif nouvellement élu
Conférence ouverte au public : "Monuments et conservation dans différentes régions du
monde" .. Sir Bernard Feilden, British Council, Alfred House Gardens, Colombo 3
Dlner de gala a l' hÔlel Lanka Oberoi

APRES L'ASSEMBLEE GENERALE
Jeudi 5 • samedi 7 août

11H00
11H20
11H40
12H00

Présidenl : Prof. Senake Bandaranayake
Rapporteur du Comité sur la gestion du patrimoine archéologique : Dr Henry Clcere
Rapporteur du Cornilé sur le tourisme culturel : M. Russell Kl?une
Rapporteur du Comité sur les aspects économiques de la conservation : Dr Francis Golding
Rapporteur Général : M. Abdetazlz Daoulalll

Circuit
06H00

Départ des hôtels pour circuit des sites d'Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, Sigiriya et Dambulla qui
apparitiennent au Patrimoine mondial. , Colombo le 7 Août. Détails fournis dans brochure
séparée.

Dimanche 8 • mardi 10 août
Ateliers et visites spécialisées

EXCURSION
Visite du Fort de Galle
13H00

40

Visites spécialisées apres l'Assemblée Générale. Détails foumis dans brochure séparée.
Ateliers apres l'Assemblée Générale. Détails fournis dans brochure séparée.

Départ de la salle de conférences pour aller visiter Galle, Ville appartcniUlI au Patrimoine
mondial. Coffret· repas pJur le trajet.. thé sur les remparts du Fort. offcrt par les Scrvices
Archéologiques et dîner dans unc station halnéaire.
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PROGRAMME DES INVITES

Circuit National *5-7 Aôut 1993
OptIoaOl

Vendredi 30 juillet

Samedi 31 juillet

Déjeuner et Diner
Dimanche 1er août

lundi 2 août

- 15" 45 ŒFl:MONIE D'OUVERTUFI:
Bandaranayake Memorial Intemational Conferenec
Hall, suivia du diher d'Inauguration.
- les conjoints rejoignent les délégués au symposium
surie Patrimonine de r Asie et l'Océanie'

1crJour

06h00 ~ pour KatJa.... via 10 lite mondial de Dlmbul1L
DEjeuner au Lodse / VIIla.l KatJa..... KiIom~. approximatif : IBO.
14h00 Excunion au lite Patrimoine Mondial de PoI_Nwa, Diner CI nuit: Lodge/ Village' KatJanaRi.
ltI1o!mtnae approllimatlf: 85.

Ume jour

07h00 DEpart pour une viaite d'une joum6e au aite •Patrimoine Mondial d'Anal1ldhapul1l.
DEjeuner l AnuradlUlpura. VllÏte da monumenla l'apra-midi.
DIncr et nuil : Lodae/Villaael Haharana. lCiJoJMtrage approximalif : 130.

3anaJour

07h00 VIIÏIc du lite Patrimoine Mondial de Sigiriya.
DEjeuner l H....... Lodae / VIIlaSe.
Ki10mltraF approximalif : 50.

~-mldi

DEpart pour Colombo.

Ubre
Opllantz
1crjour

2&neJour

07h00 DEpart pour le lile Patrimoine Mondial de
Po1onnoNwa. DEjeuner l ~NWL Kilomitra.. approximalif : 110.
14h00 V..ite de Po1onnaNwa. OIner et nuil : PolonnaNwa / Oirilale 'Sigiri)'a' Hôtel Ama/ian Niwas 1 Ruyal
LotUl. Ki10mbse approllÏmalif : 20.

Visite de 1'h0te1 organisée par le département des
Relations publiques, suivie d'une visite de la ville de
Colombo comprenant: les sites archéologiques, les
monuments et auters archéologiques, les monuments et autTes attractions telles que: le Kelaniya, la
Cathédrale St' Lucie il Kotahena, la Mosquée il
Woifendhal,

3anaJaur

07h00 DEpart pour le aile Patrimoine Mondial de Sigiriya.
DEjeuner l Siairiya. Ki1amltrase approximalif : 85.
13h00 Vialte le aite mondial de DambuDa CI voya.. vera Colombo.
KiIom~ge approllÏmalif: ISO.

OptIanIJ
1crJour

- 8'00 -Trejet le long de la route côtiére, jusquà l'hOteI
Coral Gardens, Hikkaduwa. Lunch. Visite d'une
écloserie il tortues, et autres curiosités en route.
Soirée : les délégués seretrowent pour le diner il
l'hOtel Coral Gradens et il l'hôtel Reefcomber,
Hikkaduwa.
- 1D'OO - Visite des centras commerciaus Laksala,
Majestic City, Barbara Sansoni, Uber1;y Plaza.

- 15h00 - Thé et discussions au bord de la piscine du
Hilton (sous réserve de beau temps).

06h00 DEpart pour le lile Patrimoine Mondial
D'Anuradhapura. DEjeuner l Anuradhapura. 14h30 Vllite da monumenta d·Anul1ldh'pura.
Dincr et nuil : T...wewa, Nuwarawewa / Miridi,., Rajarala. Kilomill1lge .ppro.imtir. 224.

06h00 DEpart de Colombo pour le aite Palrimoine Mondial de DambuDa.
DEjeuner' Siairi)'L KiIomltrase approximalif: 210.
14h00 Vllite du roc:hcr-for\erale le lite mondial de Siairi"a.
Dincr et nuil : PolonnaNwa/ Oirila1e , Sigiri)'./ HâIeI Ama1ian Niwu , Royal Lotua.
Ki10mârase .pprollÏmalif : ISO.

Ume Jour

07h00 DEplrt pour le lile Patrinoine Mondial de Po1onnaNwa.
DEjeuner l Po1onnaNwa. 14h00 DEpart pour Anuradhapul1l.
Dincr et nuil : T .... wew./ Nuwara wewa/ Rajarala / Miridiya, Anur:lllbapura Ki1amltl1lgo approximatir : 195.

3anaJour

07h00 V.. ite da moraunenla le aite mondial de Anul1ldh.pura.
DEjeuner l AnuradhapulL
14h00 DEpart pour Colombo. lCi.Iomltrage approximalif: 215.

Déjeuner et diher: Ubres.

Mercredi 4 août

1&O.

00 - Excursion d'une joumée il Kandy' Visite de
l'orphelinat des éléphants Pinnawalla, poursuite dy
trajet et délégués pour le diner il l'hotel Queens et
ensuite assistez il la Procession religieuse "Perehere"
de Kandy'
Retour il Colombo dans la nuit.

- 8()h

1'H0te1 de Vdle, les quartiers résidentiels, le Musée de
Colombo et le Musée Hollandais, la zone d'habitetion
Keppetipola, le Parlement, la Mission il l'église Sesman, la Place de l'Indépendance.

Mardi 3 août

KiJom~se approllÏmalif:

ANURADHAPURA.
anàenn"capila1eduSriLanka,Sai6c1aavIllIJ.C.Jusqu·.u~li6c1eapraJ.C.Cenlœdelaciviliaalionbouddhilledolileolunedespremiéres

plaeeaanliquea cio pa)'l,c'eat 1'6p1edetoulecilhnciennediapaNe. On )' \nIUve la autcla el tombeaux bouddhiata lei plUi anciens de li lo.
(Certains daIcnl du ~ 1i6c1e .vanl J.C.) lYunpraoionnanta 'Dapbea' blanc:hea (dwnbres re!iquairea) et monumen\ll, d&:or& do beI/..
1CUIp\url:ll et JIIvura IUr piene; le plua vieil arbre rq,mori6, le Sri Maba Bodhi (pIao de 2000 ana); jardins d·.grémenl; IrU belles
repr&enlation de Bouddha, t h _ en piena et pi6cea d'eau; un maJllÏfique .ylt&ne d'irriplion compo" de ..&ervoira ot de canau •.
formen! 1ea aIIraetlona d'Anuradhapuna.

POLONNARUWA.
La capila1e m6di6va1e dOl Sri Lanka (1I61i6c1e); Cit6 bien CORICrv6e, on y \nIUve da lombellao, Icmpl.., pals;' IOmplueusemenl omt. el
lCUIptâ. La lCUIptwe la p1ua connue CIl 1'61oqucnl JroUPC Gal VIIUII., corn",," de Iroia maJllÏfiq.... ,\IICU.. de Bouddh. en pierTe, un
vmlable plaiair pour lei phoIoaraphCL
SlGlRlYA
Cette enonne roc:hcrfort_ de lOO mltrea de "ullbrilail un Ibi en fuile vera 477 opr& J.C., et SiSiriya CIl de 001 joura ~p rdk conune
un craur .rtialique. Dea aaIIea creua6ea l mlme le roc l mi-chemin du IOIIUIICI, ainai que 1.. c6/am. r"",ques d.. "Domoi.eUes du Ciol de
Sigiriya" lORI la _
d'une étonne p1erie qui IUIrefOia con_il SIlO f'reIques.

DAMBULLA

- 16h 30 - Défilé de mode (avec les confectionneurs
locaux)

Temple de roche da_ d'un li6l:1e avanl J.C. La vue lU IOnunet de ce rocher e 16Sm esl impresaionnanle, Une "ri" de cav.""", a étt
lranlfonn6e en Iieuxaacr6ea Cllombeaux On" trouve de nombreuaea repr6aenlaUDIII de Bouddha el d"OII"", dieu., grandeurnalure, La plus
~iclnnllllcCII unBouddhac:0uch6 de 147 pieda.1Ii1I6dana 10 roc. Les plafondadea ClvemeslOnI couvelll de rraques qui représentent
le .lyI. artiltique de leur ~ue ""'peclÎve.

- Soirée : Cocktails et diner de gala au Lanka Oberoi.
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PAYS· BAS
ALGERIA • ALGER lE
MR
DJAMEL DJEMAT
MR
M CHERI
ARGENTIN A • ARGENTINE
MS M ARIAS Il'ICCllA
Al'STRALIA • AUSTRALIE
MR
MR
MISS
MRS
MS
MS
MR
MR
MR

J C WOMERSLEY
LESTER TROP MAN
JACQUELINE MENZIES
JOCEL YN CoLLERAN
JANE LENNON
JUDITH M C BRINE
MILES LEWIS
MAATIN DAVIES
ALAN RAYMOND
CRoKER
MR
BAlAN EGLoFF
MS
SHARON MARY
SULLIVAN A G KEIRA
MS
MAAILYN C
TRU SCOTT
MS
KA TRINA PROUST
MR
RICHARD MACKA Y
MA
CLIVE LESLIE LUCAS
MR
IAN JAMES
ST APLETON G L
BAOOKS
MS
JOAN M G DOMICELJ
MA
ADRIAN SNODGRASS
PROF JENNIFER TAYLOR
MS
M KAYE REMINGTON _
POLLACK
PROF HAIG BECK
DR
PETER EMMETT
MR
C HENDER-SONPETER
JAMES
AUSTRIA • AUTRICHE
MA. ERNST BACHER
BANGALADESH •
BANGLADESH
DR.
AKM. SHAMSUL
ALAM
MA.
SHAH ALAM
ZAHIRUDDIN
IŒLGIUM • B ..:LGIUE
PROF J BARTHELEMY
MS
ANNE MARIE DRAYE
MAS A P C M 8ENEDICTE
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MR
MR
MR
MR
PROF
PROF
MR

SELFSLAGH
LM J VAN HERCK
G DE DIJN
M G WILCEMANS
A VAN BEVER
R LEMAIRE
A DE NAEYER
JEAN - LOUIS LUXEN

BOLIVIA • BOLIVIE
MS
MIREYA MUNOZ
BRAZIL • BRÉSIL
MRS SU SAMPAlo
MR
RIBEIRo DEoLiVEIRA
F DE CAMARGO MORO
MME FERNANoA
COLAGADSSI

MR
MR

COSTARICA· COSTA RICA
MR
CMEŒNREES
MR
EDGAR VARGAS
CYPRUS·CHYPRE
MA
DEMOS CHRISTau
CUBA· CUBA
MA.
LUIS LAPIDUS
MANDEL
CZECHOSLOVAKIA·
TCHlkoSLOVAQUIE
DR
DUBAL
DENMARK·DA~EMARK

MS

MA
BULGARIA • BULGARŒ
MA
TODoR KRESTEV
BURKINA "'ASO •
BURKINA FASO
MS
SMALMoUNA
CANADA • CA~ADA
MS
o STOVEL
DR
,CLAUDE MOULIN
MR
NEOL PAUL
MAILVAGANAM
MR
BEARY LORD
MS
MELINDA L SEYLER
MR
FRANCOIS LEBLANC
MR
WALTER JAMIESoN
MR
PIERRE LAHoUD
MS
LYETTE FORTIN
MS
MARIO PAULIN
MR
H SToVEL
MR
P NADoNDINV
BUMBARU
MRS RENEE LEBLANC
MR
JACQUES DARlIBARD
GoUHAR SHEMDIN .
SIMISoN
CHISESE DELEGATION.
DÉLÉGATION CHINOIS":
MA.
ZHAN BAI
MA.
HUANG JING LUE
MR. JIN HONG KUI
MADAM SHENG WEI
WEI
MA. CHANG QING

GURTAMALA·
GUATEMALA
MS
CGPEFE:
MS
l3l..ANXl NlNO
GERMANY·ALLEMAGNE
DR
DR
DR
DR
DR
OR
OR
DA

LSAA8Y
HANS HANSEN
DA

DOMINICAN REI'UBLIC
REI'UIlLQUF.
DOMI~ICAINE

MR

EST ABAN PRIETO

JEAN CLOTTES
MARC HAMILLAN

DA
DA

KAI R MATHIEU
SIGRID RUSS
GEORG F KEMPTER
ERNST WALDEMAR
ZINN
WERNER VON
TRUIZSCHLER
JURGEN SEIFERT
PAUL GEDGE CU STOlS
HANS CASPARY
PAOF DA
MICHAEL JANSEN
HELMUT STELZER
JAMELA SPELSBERG
DIE THEA WILDE MAN
C MACHAT MS B
PAECHT

ECUADOR·EQUATEUR
MA
W HERUolZA

GHANA·GHANA
MR
FRANK EI\NNFUL

ETHIOI'IA • ÉTHIOI'Œ
MR S WOREDE KAL

REECE· GRECE
MR
N AGAIANTONIS
HELEN METHoDIOU
MS
PAOF NICOLAS
MoUTSOPoULOS
HONDURAS·
HONDURAS
MR
R SOTO

1"I~l..AND

MR
MS

• FINLANDE
PANU KAILA
MM EHRSTRoM

l'RANCE· "'RANCE
MR
HAMAN MOHAMAN
MS
BERNADETTE RADIS
MS
JEAN MARC LANFR
MR
MAGE
MS
SCHMUCKLE ·
MS
MR

MA
MR

MOLLARD
M JANTZEN
o DROCOURT
o REPELLIN
LYNDEL PRoTT
SARoJ GHOSE
YVES BDIRET
JOSEPH PHARES

HUNGAARY • HONGRIE
E CLEVE - HARRACH
DR
M ZADOR
DA
A Z MOL NA A
MA
MR
SANDOR KEAEKES
AAANOTH
MR
G FOLDENYI
MA
PETEA KLANICZAY
MR
ELISABETH KOVACS
MS
MR
LASZLO A'oSTHAZI
G WINKLER
DR
A ROMAN
DR
MR
T FEJERDY
INDrA· INDE
DR
ŒSHBANGiU
FRF M K DHAVALlKAR
DR
NAGARAJRAO

MR
MR

ROMIKtŒLA
ŒVMEHTAOR
ŒIVANAYAGAM

INDONESIA • INDONÉSIE
MA.
MARTOND YDWDNO
MA.
UY WILTSCHER
MA.
FRANCES B
AFFANDY
ISRAEL
PROF MYRIAM AYALON
MR
MARTIN
TENNENBAUM
MR
GLORA SOLAR
ITALY • ITALIE
MS
T COLLE TT A BARA TTA
MS
E PETRONCElLI
MACCHIAAOLI
MA
R DI PAOLA
MS
P AOSTIAoLLA
MA
J JoKILEHTO
(lCCAOM)
ALEJANDRO ALVA
MR
MR
MA AC LAENEN
(ICCAoM)
PAOF PIA GAZZOLA
JAMAICA • JAMAIQUE
MS
PEGREEN
JAPAN • JAPON
MR
TADERU NISHIURA
MA
SADAD WATANABE
MR
UENo KUNIKUZU
MR
NoBUO ITo PROF DR
DR
Y NISHMURA
KANEFUSA MASUDA
K TSUBOI yoSHIYUKI
MR
USHIKAWA
PROF TEIJI ITOH SUGlo
SHINTARo
NAKAMUAA
DR
LUXEMBOURG·
LUXEMBOURG
DR
WEICHERDING
MR
N GOEDERT
MRS BLANCHE
WEICHERDING
MEXICO· MEXIQUE
MR
R..OFES MARlfII CARLOS
MR
JAIME ~T1Z lAJCl.JS

MICRONESIA • ÉTATS
FÉDÉRÉS DE
MICRONÉSIE
MA. SIMON P PORAITUK
NETHERLANDS·
MR
EMIL VAN
BREDE RODE
MR
JAN HENGERVELD
RONALD ILLMR HENORIK
MR
JAN JURRIENS
MR
JAN VAN BEUSEKOM
MR
NICOLASS VAN DE
RIGT
MR
PETER VAN DUN
MR
VAN DEN BRoCK
MR
ROBERT DoCTER
MR
FONS ASSELSBERGS
BEN VERFERDEN
MR
MR
FIATS VAN
DULMHYIKE UBBO
FROF COENAAAD
TEMMINCK GROLL
MA
PETAUS VAN DEA
LAAN
MS
1 M VEAMEEA
J JESSUAUN
MA
NEW ZEALAND· NOUVELLE
ZÉLANDE
MA
GRAHAM STUART PARK
MA
JONATHAN MANE
WHE()(J

NORWAY· NORVÉGE
MR
AXEL MYKLEBY
MR
CLIFFORD DAVID
LONG
KAY MARIA E
MS
STAALAND
MS
ELISABETH ELSTER
MR
DlVIND LU NOE
_MR
NILS MARSTEIN
MR
KNUTE LARSEN
MRS MAJOR VOGT S
REITHER
L HINSCH
MS
PAKISTAN· PAKISTAN
DA. RAf;IQUE MUGHAL
MS. YASMEEN LARI
PROF. FREED KHAN

FEDERATED STATE OF
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PAPUA NEW GUINEA PAPOUASIE NOUVELLE
GUINÉE
SIMON P PORAITUK
PERU-PÉROU
MR
..DiECDRFEA
PHILIPPINESE PHILIPPINES
FATHER ABRIEL CASAL
MS. EDDA HENSON
POLAND - POLOGNE
A MICHALDWSKI
T ZIELNIEWICZ
MR
J STEPKOWSKI
A TOMASZEWSKI
PPRDF a CZERECKI
PORTUGALPORTUGAL
MR
DIOGO CASTRO
MR
LA G DE GOUVEIA
DU RAO
MRS MARIA LUISA SILVA
FERREIRA AMBROSIO
ROMANIA - ROUMANIE
MR
RADU POPA
RUSSIA - RUSSIE
MME OLGA SEVAN
MR
IGOR MAKOVETSKI
MS
N DUSHKINA
SAUDI ARABIA - ARABIE
SAOUDITE
MR
B ULUENGIN
MRS N ULUENGIN
SINGAPORE SINGAPOUR
MR
PINNA INDORF
DR
JOHN MIKSIC
MR
KWA CHONG GUAN
SLOVENIA - SLOVENIE
DR
IVA CURK
MR
FRANCI ZIDAR
SPAIN - ESPAGNE
MA
AVERAEDTl
MME ~FEUU
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SRI LANKA - SRILANKA
MR
WH WlJEPAlA
DR ARn-uR C a..AR1-E
PROF NlMAL Œ SILVA
MR
H D S HETIlPATHIRANE
MR
CEUL ASHlEY Œ VAS
MR
ASOKA PALITHA
W1.J:RATI\E .
MR
UYANAMANAGE
KULATUI\X3A
KARUNARATI\E
MR
LALCHANDRA
MAHATAlAGE DON
FRCF P L PREMATILLAKE
MR
I-EMAPALA AŒYSURYA
RATNAYAKE
MR
SENEVI EPITAWATIA
PROF SEI\EKE
BANDAAANAYAKE
DR ROLAND SIL VA
MR
GAMIN! W1.l:SUffi'A
MR
DB NAVARATI\E
MR
œANAllI'.ERA
OR HA PA8EYWARŒI\E
DR SIRAN
ŒRANIYAGAlA
MR
INDRAJtTH KURUPPU
SWEDEN - SUI::DI<:
MR
C 1 CUST AF TRTZIG
MR
NILS AHLBERG
MRS NANNA CNA TTINGIUS
MRS BIRGITTA HOBERG
MR
BENGT 0 H
J:JHANSSDN
SWITZERLAND . SUISSE
MR
MARTIN FROEHLICH
MR
ERIC KEMPF
MR
JFAN . BAPTISTE DE WECK
MS
M BILFINGER
MR
H RUTISHAUSER
TANZANIA · TANZANIE
MS
AYSHASALEH
SlJI.EIMAN
DR
SACWA/WE
THAILAND THAILANDE
PROF. SRISAKARA
VALLIBoTHAMA
TUNSIA - TUNISIE
MA. EZZEDINE
BESCHAoUCHE
TURKEY - TURQÙIE
MR
AG KUGUKKAYA

MR
MR
U. K.
MR
MR
MR
SIR
MR
MR
SIR
MR
MH
MR

I\EVZAT ILHAN
CEVATERŒR
- ROYA UME UNI
JOHN WOOD
DARYL FoWLER
SHERBAN
CANTAVCUZINO
BERNARD M FIELDEN
HtlLJUERT CHITHAM
DONALD ft A HANKEY
C BRETT
J NIGHT
H

r Cll:EHl

F GOLDIN P~lUF N
LlCHFIFLD

U. S. A. - ETAŒS U~IS 1>'
AMERICA
MR
ALFRED M ST AEHL!
MR
SPENCER LEINWEBER
MH
JOHN H STUBBS
MS
MART A DE LA TORRE
MS
MARGERET G H
MACLE AN
MS
BARBARA TIMKEN
MR
WILLIAM J MURT AGH
MS
MIGUEL ANGE L
CoRZo
MR
TIMOTHY P WHALEN
MR
JOHN M FOWLE R
MRS TERRY B MORTON
MS
A W SMITH
MR
E CARROLL
MR
R V KEUNE
MS
CAROL YN E HANSEN
MR
ROBERTSON COLLINS
MS
ARLENE K FLEMING
MS
J ANET O'HARE
MARIA PAPAGEORGE
EDWARD
ECHEVERRIA
FRANCIS P Mc
MANAMON
VIETNAM - VIETNAM
DA. TRUoNG QUOC BINH
ZAMBIA - ZAMBIE
MR
NICHOLAS KATAI\EKWA
l'o'EPAL - NI!:PAL
MR KARNA SAKYA
DR SAPALYA AMATYA
CHECH REPUBLIC
RÉPUBLIQUE TCHÉQUJo:

DR JOSEF STULIC

VISITE A THEMES POUR
L' APRES-CONGRES' Août 1993
Théme : VISITE 'BOTANIQUE'
Durée : 3 jours Kilométrage : 356 miles
Programme
1cr jour. ki lmllétraj!e : 1no miles
M:nn . I!hlXl Départ de Colombo, vers le Sud el
Ralnapura (\'ia Hur:ul:I) à Iravers la forêtlropicale
humide ; agriculture mix te. thé. hévéa. cocotiers cl
ri/ iércs en Il'fran's.
Lunch li RATNAPURA .
Apré~ ' lllidi : Kllmnélra!;e: Mlnllle~.
Déparl IXl ur SlI1harap Ada\'iya. une forél prservée
datant des temp~ am:lcns ct classée Patrimoine
Mondial · Cellc !;randc tor~t vierge aorite lu plupart
dl'~ c~péccs végéllllcs. des oiseaux cl des insecles du
Sn Lanka.

L:ml'r etlluit:1 BELI/IULOUYA .
2ùne jour. kilométrage: 42 miles.
Matin: 7hJO · Départ pour Nuwara EliyaviaHaputale,
visite ou jan hn ootanique de Hakgale (1860), connu
pour s c~ r()u g ré~ . sc~ camphres cl ses chénes anglais.
Lunch il NUWIIRA ELlYA .
Kilomélrage: 20 nilles
A(lfl;~ ' lll ith : nHlllnUal10ndutrajct vers Horion Plains.
Dm pKd~ d ·élévat lon.
Dincr ct Illllt à /I0RTUN PLAINS.
Jéme jour . Kilomélrugc: 20 miles.
m,lIin: 7h30 - Randonnée aux environs d'Horion
Plain. prairic avec jungles lem pérée et élangs à
Iruiles. Visile de "La Fin du Monde", le bord du
plaleau surplombanlles plaines du Sud. un précipice
de 3,000 pieds.
Déparl pour Nuwara Eliya.
Déjcuner à NUWARA ELlYA .
Aprés-midi - Kilomélfilge: 46 miles.
Descente jusqu'a Kandy le long de la pas~"e Ramboda.
Jardin bolanique de Perndeniya. Sur la roulc,
déwu\'erlc dcs planlations de Ihé en altilude el des
chules d·cau. visite du jardin BOlanique Royal (1500
pieds d'élévalion). 75 heclares de nore du monde
tropical, un magnifiquc hcrborium ct un musée des
plantes du Sri Lanka.
Retour il Colombo : 61! miles.
Théllle:

EXCURSION'SOCIO-AI'tTHROPOLOGIQUE'
Durée : 3 jours
Kilométrage: 356 miles
programme
1er jour, Kilométrage: 120 miles
Main : Départ tôt pour Mahiyangana, à l'est de
Kandy, viII Hasalaka, une descente de 2000 pieds
cOQ1prcenat 18 virages en épingle-li-cheveux.
Paquel-Iunch li MAillYANGANA.
Kilométrage: 28 miles.
Aprés-midi: Visite d'un village Veddab, descendanis des aborigénes pro-cinghaluis de Iïle. Continu'lIion vers Girandurukoue el visile d'un villagemodéle. Découverte du mode de vie typique de ses
occupants.
Dîller etlluit à GIRANDURUKOTfE.
2éme jour. Kilométrage: 25 miles.
Matin: Visite de la région Mahaweli et découverte du
mode de vic des habitants de la Mahaweli.
Déjeuner dons la région de MAflAWELI.
Aprés-mide: Continualion vers Hunasgiriya.
Dîner el nuit à HUNASGIRIYA KANDY
3éme jour, Kilométrage: 20 miles.
Malin : Visile d'Hunas Falls, bain et relaxalion, et
déparl pour Aluvihare.

Déjeuner li MATALE SLUVIHARE
Aprés-midi: Visile d'arlisans en batik, sculptures,
cuivre marlelé, elc. Visite du Temple duns le roc
d'Aluvihare el du jardin d'épices. Départ pour
Colombo via Kurunegala. Visite de plantalions
mixles de thé, hévéas, cocoticrs. Découverte des
riziéres et du mode de vie des planleurs.
Théme : VISrrE 'FORTS COLONIAUX'
Durée" 3 jours
Kilométrage: 335 miles
Programme
1er jour, kilomélrage: 75 miles
Matin: Descente vers Ic Sud par Kalulara, Bentola
el jusqu'à Galle, classée Palrimoine Mondhll. Le
Forl de Galle fut bâli par les Portuguais. élcndu pllr
les Hollandais en 1963, scs bâlimenls et son église
sont loujours intacls.
Thé à Bentota.

Déjeuner à Galle.
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Aprés-midi: Kilomélrage: 48 miles.

Dîner et nuit à RATNAPURA.

Continuation vers Tangalle, et visite des Forts
de Matara en forme d'étoile et de la ville du
17c siécle.

3éme jour, kilométrage: 20

Dîner et nuit à TANGALLE.
2éme jour, Kilométrage: 50.
Matin: Visite du vieux fort, et continuation
vers le temple Bouddhiste de Mulkirigala et
ses charmantes fresques. Continuation vers
Katuwana, et son petit Fort, et arrivée à
Embilipitiya.
Linch à EMBIL/PlT/fA.
Aprés-midi: Kilomélrage: 42 miles.
Ratnapura, la Cité des Pierres Précieuses.

Matin: Profitez des bains aux herbes à l'hôtel
et visite des mines à pierres précieuses, des
atc licrs de tailleurs et du Musée Gémologique,
Visite du Saman Devale, anciennement un
Fort à la gloire d'un des quatre dieux gardiens
de l'île.
Déjeuner à RATNAPURA.
Aprés-mide: Kilométrage: 30 miles.
Départ pour Sithavaka et visite du Palais Roya,
plus tard converti en Fort Hollandais, et retour
à Colombo via Hanwella sur la 'vieille route'.
Kilométrage: 50 miles.

Aprés-midi: Kilométrage: 84 miles.
Départ pour Ratnapura,la "Cité des Pierre Prédieuses'. Traversée, en deux cscarpements,
de 2 zones climatiques.
Dîner et nuit à RATNAPURA.
3éme jour: Kilométrage: 20 miles.
Matin: Visite d'une mine do pierres précieuses, d'ateliers de taille et du musée gémologique.
Déjeuner àRATNAPURA.
Aprés-midi: Kilométrage: 62 miles.
Visite Saman Devale, le Pélerinage d'un des quatre dieux gardiens de i'île. Retour à
Colombo à travers les plantations de thé et d'hévéas.

Théme : VISITE' ANCIENS SYSTEMES
D'IRRIGATION'

Théme: VISITE 'PA YS DES PIERRES PRECIEUSES'
Durée : 3 jours

Durée: 3 jours

Kilométrage: 316 miles

Kilométrage: 373 miles

Matin: Départ pour Giritale, visite du systéme
d'irigation de kaudulla, des écluses de
bisokotuwa et Minneriya.
Déjeuner à GIRITALE.

Programme
1er jour, Kilométrage: 53 miles

2éme jour: Kilométrage: 50 miles.

Programme

Aprés-midi: Kilométrage: 30 miles.

1er jour, Kilométrage: 110 miles

Visite des systémes d'irigation médievaux de
Giritale et Plonnaruwa.

Matin: Briefing à Colombo et départ pour kitulgala.
Déjeuner à KITULGALA.
Aprés-midi: Kilométrage: 57 miles.
Départ pour Nuwara Eliya à 6100 pieds au-dessus du nivcau de la mer. Horton Plains 7300
pieds d'élévation, à travers les foréts tropicales humides, les plantations de thé et d'hévéas,
etc., visite de la vallée de la Kelani River et de chutes d'eau.

Matin: Départ pour Sigiriya via Kurunegala,
centre des plantations de cocotiers et capitale
de la Province du Nord-Ouest. Découverte des
jardins d'eau à Sigiriya.
Déjeuner à SIGIRlfA.

Dîner et nuit à NUWAR ELlYA.

Aprés-midi: Kilométrage: 33.

2éme jour: Kilométrage: 20 miles.

Départ pour Anuradhapura. Inspection des
ancicns systémes d'irigation du 3éme siécle
avant J.C. au 8éme siécle aprés J.C .. écluses,
etc.

Matin: Départ pour Horton plains. Plat~u avec prairies, fleurs sauvage et étangs à truites.
Découverte de 'La fm du Monde'. le bord d'un platcau géologique surplombant la plaine
de plus de 3000 pieds.

Dîner et nuit à ANURADHAPURA.
Lunch à NUWARA ELlYA.
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Dîner et nuit à GIRITALAE.
3éme jour: Kilométrage: 60 miles.
Matin: Départ pour Aluviharc via Elahcra Nalanda en visitant les projets de déviation
d'Ambanganga et des écluses à Nalanda.
Déjeuner à MATALE.
Aprés-midi: Kilométrage: 90- miles.
Découvcrte d'un programme de fomation en
artisant- Repas campagnard typique. Retour à
Colombo,
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PLAN DE TRAVAIL DE LtASSEMBLÉE GÉNÉRALE
DU 08 AU
10 AOUT 1993

MEMBRES DU BUREAU EXÉCUTIF
PRESIDENT

DR. ROLAND SILV A

SECRÉTAfRE GÉNÉRAL

MR. HERB STOVEL

TRÉSORIER GÉNÉRAL

MR. JAN JESSURUN

VICE PRÉSIDENTS

MR. ELLIOTT CARROLL

(1)

Travaux sur Les jardins et pausages
lieu de rencontre - Hotle Sigiriya Village

(2)

Travaux sur les monuments de Heritage Mondial
lieu de rencontre - Maharagama

MR. OLGIERD CZERNER

Travaux sur l'Héritage maritime
lieu de rencontre - Galle

MR. JAIMEORTIZ LAJOUS

(3)

(4)

(5)

Travaux sur les fortifications médiévales
lieu de rencontre - Colombo Marriott
Travaux sur la conservation des villages
lied de rencontre - Mount LavJnia Hotel

(6)

Travaux sur les fortifications médiévales
lieu de rencontre - Galle

(7)

Travaux sur l'architecure en bois décoré
lieu de rencontre - Universite de Peradeniya, Département de l'Archeologie.

MR. LUCE HINSCH
MR . ANDRAS ROMAN
MEMBRES DU COMITÉ EXÉCUTIF
MR. JEAN BARTHELEI\IY
MR. YVES BOl RET
MR. SHERBAN CANT:\{ ·l ZINO
MME. FERANDA COI .:\( iR( )SSI
MME. JOAN DOMICI.:LI
MME. NATALYA DUSIIKINA
MR . MOHAMAN IIAI\I.·\1'l
PROF. DR. NOBUO

rro

MR. JOSEPH PHARES
MME L1SBETH SAABY
MR. GIORA SOLAR
MR. W. TRUTZSCHILER
MR. EZZEDINE BESCHAOUCHE
MME MONICA BILFINGER
MR. LUIS LAPIDUS MANDEL
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PRÉSIDENTS DU COMITÉ
SCIENTIFIQUE INTERNATIONAL

MA. AlEJANDRO ALVA
ME. CURMON ANON FElIU
MR. ERNST BACHER
MA. JENA CLOTIES
MA. ROBERTSON CDLLlNS
PROF.ING. MARIO FONDELLI
PROF. NATHANIEL LlCHFIELD
MA. MARC MAMILLAN
MR. NILS MARSTEIN
PROF. NICOLAS MOUTSOPOULOS
MA. PIERRE NAOON
MA. T. FEJERDY
PROF. ANDRZEJ TOMASZEWSKI
MA. GRAEME HENDERSON
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• EARTH STRUCTURES
· HISTORIC GARDENS AND SITES
· STAINED GLASS
• ROCK ART
• CULTURAL TOURISM
• ARCHITECTURAL / PHOTOGRAMETRY
• ECONOMICS OF CDNSERVATION
• STONE
. WOOD
·VERNACULARARCHITECTURE
• ARCHAEOLOGICAl MANAGEMENT
• TOWNS AND VILlAAGHi
. TRAINING
• UNDERWATER CULTURAL ERITAGE

COMITÉ ICOMOS DU SRI LANKA

PRESIDENT

PROF. SENAKE BANDARA NA YAKE

PREMIER VICE PRESIDENT

PROF. LAKSHMAN ALWJS

VICE PRESIDENT

PROF. P.L. PREMATILLEKE

EX • PR~IDENT

MR. ASHLEY DE VOS

SECR~AIRE ADJOINT

PROF. NIMAL DE SILVA

SECRETAIRE ADJOINT

MR. GAMINI WJJESURIY A

TRESORIER

DR. HEMA RATNA YAKE

MEMBERES DU COMITÉ
DR. H.A.P. ABEYW ARDANE
MR.MOHANABEYRATNE
DR. SIRAN DERANIY AGALA
DR. ROLAND SILV A
MR. C.J. DE SARAM
MR. CHAN DANA ELLEPOLA
MR. H.D.S. HElTlPATHIRANA
PROF. S.B. HElTlARACHCHI
MR. L.K. KARUNARATNE
MR. M.D. LALCHANDRA
MR. PALI WIJERATNE
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COMITÉ EXÉCUTIF
D'ICOMOS SRI LANKA
COMITÉ RESTREINT
Prof. Seneke Bandaranayake
Mr. Ashley de Vos
Prof. Nimal de Silva
Or. Hema Ratnayake
Ms. Ramyani Wickremasinghe
Mr. Fans Deen
Dr. Roland Silva

· Président ICOMOS SRI LANKA
• Ex • Président ICOMOS SRI LANKA
• SecrétaÏl'B Gal ICOMOS SRI LANKA
• Trésorier GallCOMOS SRI LANKA
• Président Aministration
• Coordinateur ICOMOS SRI LANKA
• Président ICOMOS

ClMrr~ DES PRÉSIDENTS ET DES COORDINATEURS D'ICOMOS
Mr. Saliya Udugama
Mr. HK. Balachandra
Mr. V. Leelananda
Mr. M.D. Lalchandra
Mr. Sarath Jayewardana
Mr. P.S. Mandawala
Mrs. S.G.W. Gunasekera
Mr. Gabo Peins
Mr. Ratnasi,; Jayasinghe
Miss. Nirmala de Mel
Mr. J. Herath
Mrs. Yasmin Cader
Mrs, Neela Silava
Prof. HT. Basnzyake
Mr. N. Marasinghe
Mr. Surath Wickramasinghe
Mr. PaU Wijeratne
Mr. Reggie Candappa
Prof. Lakshaman Alwis
Mr. A. Amarasekera
Mr. A. Amarasekera
Mr. W .B. Dorakumbura
Mrs. N. Wickramasinghe
Mr. Edmund Jayasunya
Dr. S. Manawadu
Ms. Ramyani Wickremasinghe
Mrs. Ratnaweera
Dr. Siran Deraniyagala
Mr. W. H Wijesuriya
Mr. Gamini Wijesunya
Mr. D.B. Navaratne
Mr. Thilan Wijesinghe
Mr. Chanadana Ellepola
Dr. HAP. Abey.vardane
Mr. l.Kuruppu
Prof. PL Prematilleke /
Mrs. Sita Pieris
Or (Mrs) Malinl Dias/
Mr. HD.S. Hettipathirana

· Président du Comité du Transport Aérien
· Coordinateur ICOMOS du Comité du Comité du Transport Aérien
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APPRéCIATIONS
LA ~PARATION DE l'ASSEMBI1:E œ:M:RALE A ÉlÉ RENOUE POSSIBlE GRACE AU
ŒM:REUX PATAJNAGE œ

BANQUE DE CEYLON
CENTRAL CULTURAL FUND
PEOPLE'S BANK
LA PARTICPATION Il: 15 FEPR:SENTANTS Il: CXlMITe; NATIONAUX Il: L'ICOMOS A LA 10 EME ASSEMBLEE
G:NI:RALE ET AU SYMPOSIUM SCENTIRGLe, AETE RENDlE PŒSlBLE GIAŒ AUNE œNEREU!% SUBVENTION DE
LA PART OU G:TTY GRANT PROGRAMME AU COMITE O'ICOMŒi Il:S ETAlS .lJNIS.
LA PARTIOPATION Il: 19 ORAlEURS œs COMITES NATIONAUX Il: L'ASIE ET CE L'OŒANE A LA 10 EME
ASSEMBIB: œNERALE ET AU SYMPOSIUM soS'. ;Y;Flq QUE œ L'ICOMOS A ETE R:NDUE PŒSlBE GRAŒ A UNE
~NEREUSE SUBVENTION œ LA PART DU COMllE NATIONAL D1COMOS DU JAPAN.
LA PUBUCATION œ LA 10 EME ASSEMBLEE œf\ERALE ET DES SMPOSIUMS PAR LES ORAlEURS DES COMITES
SCENTIRQUES INlERNATlONAUX ET LES PARTIOPANTS AETE POSSBLE GIAŒ AUNE DONATION DE LA PART OU
CENTRAL aJLTURAL FUND, SRI LANKA
AUI'ER PATRONNER
A. BAUR .~D COMPANY UMlTED
AlTKEN S~CE AND COMPANY UMllED
AMERICAN EXPRESS FOUNDATION
COLOMBO HILTON
COLOMBO RENNAI$ANCE HOlEL
DI5TILLERIES CO. F SRI LANKA LTD
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HEM TOURS
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JOHN LEELLS HOLDINGS LlMllED
LEVER aJLTURAL CON!%RIIATION TRUST
M.J.F EXPORTS LlMITED
MARRiOTT HOlEL
PURE 8EVERAŒS COMPANY UMlTED

Story of the Logo
The Symbol usedfor the 10th GeneralAssembly of 1COMOS is a sketch depicting the
Restorarion ofa Large Bodhisattva image in Sri Lanka. Thisfree standing image. more
than 33 feet high. was blasted by treasure hunters after its co/lapse to the ground.
When it was found. this crystalline limestone image had been broken into more than
one hundred pieces. The Department ofArchaeology restored this image to its pristine
glory without any sophisticated equipments. What you see in the logo is a sketch
prepared while the wooden scaffolding was still intact,just after the complet ion of the
restoration of the image.
An article appeared describing this project in the 1COMOS INFORMATION No. lof
/990 and we reproduce il in this volume with several photographs. Notes appeared in
the article on the iconography of the image were by Dr. Nandana Churiwongs.
This was considered as one ofthefinest restoration works carried out recently. We trust
you will whole-heartedly agree that. its selection as the logo ofthe assembly had been a
fitting tribute to the image and its crea tors of an age gone by.
Re-publ ished by the Department of Archaeology
Photograph: Gamini Wijesuriye
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RESTORATION OF A VANDAUZED
BODHISA7TIVA IMAGE AT DAMBEGODA.
SRI LANKA

, . S;I~ pûm 0/ Ihr BoJhisalllla i",ag~·housr lacing
"orth a"d Ihr Bliddha shrinr lacing rasl. T~
"siJc"'iaJ ""il ;s 10 Ihr s( ulh ollh~ BuJJha
shri,,~ .

Roland Silva - Gamini Wijesuriva - Martin Wysse

u Bodhisattva AvakJkitsf!l}(lra, Seigneur de compassion et Guérisseur divin
lt4it le dieu le plus important des Bouddhistes Mahayana du Sri LAnka:
Construite au 9ème et lOème siècle, le Dambegoda Bodhisattva était une
sl4Jue de 10 mètres de haut, située dans l'enceinte de l'ensemble monaslÙ/ue
T?am.begoda-Maligavela, aujourd'hui site archéokJgique entouré par la
Jungle. En 1918 des destructeurs dynamitèrent cette statue ainsi que le
Bouddha Maligavela, placé à son côté. L'intérêt international fut alarmé
en 1970 kJrsque l'archéokJgue français Boisselier visita le site. Cependant
ce n'est que pendant les années 80 qu 'apparurent les possibilités de travail
sur le site et de restauration de la statue kJrsque le Département d'archéologje
du Musée de Berlin (R.F.A.) élabora un programme en collaboration avec
les autorités du Sri LAnka.
1u~/à de la description du monument et de son contexte historique,
1article analyse le programme de restauration entrepris: recherche des parties
endommagées de la statue du Bodhisattva, stabilisation de ses fondations,
hude photogrammétrique, assemblage par «enfilage» des différents segments
el rmforcement de l'ensemble. Enfin, ce lieu de pélerinâge fut doté d'un
abri adéquat.
El Bodhisattva AvakJkitsevara, Senor de la compasion y Sanador divino,
el dios mâs importante de kJS budistas Mahayana de Sri LAnka.
ConstruûkJ en kJS sigkJS IX y X, el Dambegoda Bodhisattva era una estalua
de 10 melros de altura, situada denlro dei recinto dei compte;o monâstico
rodeiIIkJ por la ;ungla. En 1948 esta estatua, as; como la dei Ruda
M4/igaleva, COkJcada a su lado, fue dinamil4da por unos destructores. En
1970 el interés intemadonal recibio la seiial de alarma cuanda el arque6logo
/rancés Boisselier visito el sitio. Sin embargo, sokJ en la década dei '80
surgieron las posibilidades de traba;ar en el sitio y de restaurar la estatua
cuanda el Departamenlo de Arqueologla dei Museo de Berlin (Republica
Federal Alemana) elaboro un programa en colaboracion con las autoridades
de Sri LAnka.
ml

Dambegoda is a jungle site 250 kilometres from Colombo and
on the northern border of the wild Iife sanctuary of the Yala
game reserve. Wild e1ephants still roam this countryside, At
the same time the area is currently haunted by gem explorers
with precious stones being found near the surface on a daily
basis. Geographically the site is on the south/east escarpment
of the centr~ mountains reaching a height of 2,500 metres.
Dambegoda is no more than 100 metres above sea level and
therefore, the valley that retained the heavy residue of the
washdown. The area is thickly wooded and the treës are lush
and tall. These jungles are still rieh with black ebony, yellow
satin and red tamarind. The nearest village is 5 kilometres away
and the site is approached by a cart-track. The image-house of
the Bodhisattva is positioned on the notch of small hiIIock which
is about 100 metres above the plain and faces north.
Historically, the area of Dambegoda dates to pre-Christian
times. There are many Brahmi inscriptions cut on the cave
ledges in the area which name these rock shelters that were used
by the Buddhist monks of old. The ancient highway i:hat Iinked
the two major capitals of the island, Anuradhapura in the northcentre and Tissamaharama in the south-east during pre-Christian
times and after also passed by near to Dambegoda. Maligavila
with the tallest Buddha image cut in the round and 16 metres
in height and dated to about the 8th century is within a
kilometre of the site, Dematamalvihara with an 8th-century
Panchavasa Buddhist monastery is within 8 kilometres.
Yudaganava with a stupa of 70 metres diameter but incomplete
and dated to the 12th century is 20 kilometres from Dambegoda.
Buduruvegala with a group of seven colossal Mahayana figures
of the 9th-IOth century and the 12th century· sub-capital of
Galebeda are both within 40 kilometres of Dambegoda to the
west and east respectively.

2. II if il single c~1I un;1 w;th 8-loot thick walls
lM il cascatle 01 stqs and Im'tICN lowards Ih~
"orth. T~ rool SeetnS to hilv~ hem supported on
lIJt10tim and slon~ pt1ûm; t~ spur slonN ollhe
lormn and I~ blOkm slumps ollh~ Ûllln can slill
~ S«1l al Ihe sil~.

Il Bodhisattva AvakJkitsevara, Signore della pietà e guaritore divino,
era il dio più importante dei buddist; Mahayama delkJ Sri LAnka. LA
Dilmbegoda Bodhisattva, costruil4 nei secoli IX e X, era una statua di
10 m.,Aii alteua, siluata nel recinto dei complesso monastico
Dambegoda-Maligavela, che è oggi un sito archeologico circondato
Jalla giungla. Nel 1948, questa statua, cosi come quella dei Budda
Maligavela, colkJcata al suo fianco, fu sottoposta ad un attentato
dinamitardo da parte di alcuni vandali.
Nel 1970, l'interesse intemaûonale ricevette il segnale di allarme,
quando l'archeologo francese Boisselier visità il sito. Tuttavia, solo
durante gli anni '80, sorsero le possibilità di lavorare sul sito e di
restaurare la statua, quando il Dipartimento di Archeologia dei museo
di Berlino (R.F.T.) elaborà un programma, in collaboraûone con le
autorità dello Sri LAnka.
AI di là della descriûone dei monumento e dei suo contesta storico,
l'articolo analiu:a il programma di restauro intrapreso: la ricerca delle
parti danneggiate della statua dei Bodhisattva, il consolidamento delle
sue fondaûoni: 10 studio fotogrammetrico, l'assemblaggio dei differenti
segmenti con una tecnica di «infilaggio» ed il rafforzamento
dell'insieme.
Questo luogo di pellegrinaggio fu dotato, infine, di un riparo
adeguato.

The sites of Dambegoda and Maligavela were originally one
monastery complex with tQe residential units positioned
between these two sites. The dwelling complex consists of the
Anuradhapura-period type with a courtyard of high walls and
the five residence units placed as in the five of a pack of cards.
The central unit was used by the chief monk both for bis living
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and teaching purposes, The storey above was the Iibrary, The
four side storied dwellings could each have accommodated six
pupil monks or a total group of twenty-four. Paranavitana, a
former Commissioner of Archaeology in Sri Lanka, links this
site with Kanagama about whieh the Culavamsa, the chronicle
of the Mahavihara in Sri Lanka, states as follows: .. In Kanagama
he (Aggabodhi 607-683) built hospitals for the blind and the
sick and the large image house in the Patima-vihara, There the
wise (prince) set up a stone image of the Buddha (Maligavila)
whieh he had made and whieh received the name of .. the
great ", produced as by a miracle" . The term "Kanagama" is
interesting as it refers to a "blindmen's village" . As such the
chronicle refers to hospitals for the blind and the sick heing
built in the blindmen's village which has been identified as
Maligavila/Dambegoda. A shrine in such a village for the siek
cannot be better selected th an that dedicated to the heavenly
guardian of the siek and the infirm which according to
Mahayana doctrine is the Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara, which
is indeed the identification of the vandalized image at
Dambegoda by Chutiwongs as given below. It is also significant
to note that even today one observes blind people led by their
kith and kin who come to this wild elephant-infested jungle
shrine te.' make their offerings to the fallen image.
The Dambegoda Bodhisattva can be specifically identified
as the Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara, the most important deity
known to the Mahayana Buddhists of Sri Lanka. According to
his worshippers, Avalokitesvara is the Lord of Compassion, the
active and most powerful manifestation of Amitabha, the
celestial Buddha who presides over the present age as the symbol
of Universal Buddhahood and Salvation. Avalokitesvara
functions as the Saviour of Mankind, looking after the world
under the auspices of the Buddha Amitabha, whose effigy he
bears upon his crown. This Bodhisattva "with his powerful
knowledge, beholds ail creatures who are beset with many
hundreds of troubles and afflicted by many sorrows, and thereby
is a saviour in the world, including the god" . It is also this
saviour through whose grace and compassion, decrepitude and
disease will come ta an end.
The worship of Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara as the Divine
Healer prevailed in many countries including Sri Lanka. Two
Buddhist manuscripts made in Nepal during the Il th century
record the worship of this Bodhisattva as the Lord of the
Hospita/s on the island of Sri LAnka. These manuscripts obviously
contain a historieal fact, referring to a situation that existed
in Sri Lanka from about the 9th century. The name .. Kustaraja"
given to the Avalokitesvara image at Viiligama reflects the
ancient and persistent heliefs in the magieal healing properties
of the aodhisattva. This Kustaraja image can he stylistically
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dated to c. 9th-lOth centuries, Le. the same period as the
Dambegoda figure.
The site of Dambegoda and the shrine of this Divine Healer
formed part of the village Kanagama (the blindmen's village),
where royal foundations being "hospitals for the blind and the
sick " were built and dedicated during the end of the 7th
century. The image-house in the patima-vihara constructed there
about that time was probably ·that of the Maligavila Buddha
image, the presiding icon of the monastery/hospital complex at
Kanagama . The excavated remains at the sites now reveal that
another shrine, dedicated to Avalokitesvara the Divine Healer
of the Mahayana system, was added to the same complex by
c. 9th-lOth centuries, the period when this type of Buddhism
was in ascendency on the island. The purpose was apparently
to increase the divine protection and healing powers of the
hospitals for the benefits of the destitute and infirm, rather than
for AvaJokitesvara to take over the function of the Buddha,
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the sublime Lord of the Sinhalese Buddhists. In Sri Lanka, this
appears to have happened is a more harmonious and more
tolerant way th an what occurred in early 13th century
Cambodia, when, at the ascendency of the cult of Avalokitesvara
as the Divine Healer, royal hospitals were shifted from the
spirirual care of the Medicine Buddha to the supreme protection
of Avalokitesvara.
The miniature Buddha on the crown of the Dambegoda
colossus establishes beyond doubt the identification of the
Bodhisattva as Avalokitesvara, the Lord of Compassion and the
Divine Healer of the Mahayana system. The Bodhisattva stands
erect in the posture known as samabhanga, which reflects
majestic dignity, steadfastness, strength and power. Both hands
are raised in the katakahasta - a gesture symbolic of holding
. a flower which generally symbolizes benevolence. This handpose displayed by the Bodhisattva may indicate the presence
of the red lotus, which is described in iconographical texts as
his main attribute, standing specifically for purification and
spirirual awakening. The use of the double katakahasta, however,
may have been a development of the regular iconographic
formula applied to the images of Avalokitesvara in Sri Lanka,
in which on/y the left hand shows the katakahasta, and the right
hand is in the gesture of teaching. Avalokitesvara images
displaying the double katakahasta appear to be fairly rare.
Another instance of such configuration occurs at Buduruvegala .

The Dambegoda Bodhisattva wears rich attire and many
ornaments, complete with a long ya;nopavita, the sacred th~ead
indicative of a high social status. The elaborate crown and the
full set of ornaments underline the Bodhisattva's regal and
divine nature. The ascetic and priest·like traits, which form
another facet of his personality, in this case, have been reduced
to a summary display of stylized hairlocks, barely visible among
the ornaments. The rock·cut Kustaraja image at Viiligama and
a few bronzes fr~m Tiriyay also represent Avalokitesvara in such
a predominantly regal form. These, however, are fairly rare in
Sri Lanka in comparison with his usual depictions wearing a
simple and priest-Iike attire.
The Dambegoda Bodhisattva may be stylistically assigned
to c. 9th-lOth centuries, the period in which the cult of
Avalokitesvara in Sri Lanka attained its zenith. Many
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5. Th~ BodhiSllttlla imag~ in its final position after
th~ n~ar on~ hund~d pi~ces of ston~ hav~ bem
broug/Jt tog~ther and ~assemb/ed.

iconographie and stylistic features of the colossal figure find
parallels in the Avalokitesvara images at Buduruvegala, Valigama
and Tiriyay, aU of which can be placed within the same span
of time. The Dambegoda Bodhisattva, nevertheless, surpasses
the colossi of Buduruvegala and Vâligama not merely by its size,

but more by its Hnely conceived proportions, it majestic pose·
and its remarkable sublime facial expressions. Aesthetically, the
image certainly ranges among the finest sculptures made in Sri
Lanka, while technically, it presents another testimony to the
talent and success of the ancient Sri Lankan stone-carvers in

modelling colossal figures entirely in the round. From a
religious and spiritual point of view, the Dambegoda
Bodhisattva represents one of the noblest and most impressive
configurations of the Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara known to
the world.
The two colossal images of the Buddha at Maligavila (16
metres) and the Bodhisattva at Dambegoda (10 metres) were
known to recent archaeologists like BeU who has recorded
the site. The unpublished diaries of Manjusri (senior) even
gives sketches of the site. The excavations at Maligavila
discovered a Dutch coin underneath the fallen Buddha statue
at Maligavila which suggests that the 100 ton figure that rested
on the 15 feet wide brick walls of the image-house was still
i~ the process of settlement even du ring the Dutch period
of the 17th-18th century and that the coin was, indeed, a
pious offering of a devotee to the site duril.lg this period.
The recent interest of the site was created when the two
images were blasted by vandals around 1948. They had drilled
into the body of the Buddha image and the Bodhisattva figure
and had attempted to blast both with dynamite. It was,
however, ooly the Bodhisattva image that broke into about
one hundred pieces. The treasure hunters were probably of
the view that even the stone images like the brick and stucco
figures had precious deposits in the beUy.

,~

1

Another area of damage that the images at
MaligavilafDambegoda experienced was with their basal
plinths. The traditionallotus pedestal was the structural base
upon with the roughly hewn stone block was placed with
a deep wedge type of stone pin inserted in this plinth. It
was after such a rough stone block was placed erect that the
delicate carving of the image began. The evidence for such
a conjecture is from the discovery of a roughly hewn stone
block of this nature found about a kilometre away in the
jungles from this site.
The Bodhisattva at Dambegoda (uolike the Buddha figure
at Maligavila which had fallen on its back) had fallen on
its face slightly tilted to its left. As in the case of Maligavila,
the Dambegoda figure has also leaned on the 8 feet wide
brickwall of the shrine and has gradually settled into an almost
horizontal position. Thus the vandals had the advantageous
position of drilling the back of the figure in search of treasure.
Therefore, the maximum damage to the Bodhisattva is at
the baê:k of the figure at the level of the hips or slightly
below. An inquiry report concerning the blastings as held
by the Assistant Government Agent Senanayaka is available
in the Monaragala Kachcheri.
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Recent interest at Dambegoda was roused when Boisselier
visited the site in 1970 and accepted to excavate and conser:ve
the site of the Bodhisattva shrine. Unfortunately, the political
troubles in Sri Lanka du ring 1971 and the illness of the
professor thereafter, prevented further action. The Federal
Republic of Germimy was subsequently interested in investing
on a small cultural project in Sri Lanka. Two projects were
offered and it w.as the Bodhisattva image that won their
interest. Reider from the Museum in Berlin visited the site
which the Archaeological Department had already taken in
hand for excavation. It was, thereafter, agreed to work on
the restorations of the colossal Bodhisattva as a joint venture
during the 1980s. Initial attempts in 1987 and earlier were
merely experimental. In 1988 a firm programme of action
'was worked out and the operation is now in its final phase
in 1989. The aim is to have this 9th century Bodhisattva
which is one of the largest found so far, restored to its pristine
glory and the ruined shrine conserved in time for the centenary
of the Department of Archaeology in 1990.
The operational strategy as worked out between the
Department of Archaeology, Sri Lanka and the two specialists
sent by the Berlin Museum, Federal Republic of Germany
were a series of step-by-step courses of action which are
itemized below and adhered to closely during the work:
• Excavate the site for locating the maximum number of
broken pieces of the Bodhisattva figure .
• Provide a very heavy reinforced concrete foundation upon
which to rest and stabilize the figure (40 tons) where the
feet and the structural base had been badly blasted by the
treasure hunters as the relies are generally in a chamber below
the feet of the statue. The figure to have two 75 milimetre
staioless steel rods rising out of the reinforced concrete
foundation of the central positions of the feet and to rise
withill the body of the figure up to the upper waist level.
A third staioless steel rod to extend from the high level right
into the head of the image.
• Prepare a sand bath that was Il metres long and 4 metres
wide and place the near hundred pieces of the statue in it
with the face directed to the sky. Adequate scaffolding to
be availabie to move the pieces from one position to another.
To make a complete photogrametry study of the figure using
a specially designed wild camera which is used in Sri Lanka
for recording excavation data in the pits.
• The missing portions of the image to be filled in with clay
and the sculpture restored while in the sand bath.
• Prepare a fibre glass model of the figure to be set up as
a guide while the pieces were to be placed one upon the
other while in the erection process .
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, 'l'br li"isbrd jigurr 01 Ihr Bodhisattva image if
. rly 10 appear as abave.

6. TM "rar b,mdrrd pirces 0/ Ibr imllgr werr
brou"'t logrlbrr i",o four "brads ", a brad a"d
IWo arms a"d br/J logrlbrr wilb Ibrrr stro"g
sllli,,1ess s/ul bars.

• Layout the site with suitable footpaths and a reception
area so that pilgrims and visitors can read the contex~ of
the age-oId site in relation to the living religion of Buddhlsm.

• Drill the statue with a 85 millimetre bore poSltlOning it
perfectly horizontal and three metres deep beginning from the
feet end. The two drill holes were to be 200 centimetres apart.
The third hole was to be from the neck downwards to the
thigh level. Finally, this hole to be continued from the chest
piece upwards to half-way up the head.
• With the major drilling over the different pieces of the body
were to be groupe~ into large "beads" of the body which
could be jointed into one and raised by chain-blocks and
threaded to the two stainless steel rods standing up from the
foundation. The two rods standing up were provided with some
flexible play within the reinforced concrete to provide for any
minor inaccuracies of the drilling within the •• beads " .
• The "beads" of the statue were prepared one from the
bottom ends of the robe to the knees. The second from the
knees to the thighs. The third from the thigh to the upper
waist. The fourth from the upper waist to the neck. Finally,
the fifth was the head. The additional sixth and the seventh
pieces were the two arms that rested on the hips. When the
broken pieces that constituted a "bead" were identified and
brought together these were drilled with different bits with
sizes of holes that were appropriate to each joint. Then different
diameters of stainless steel rods were used with apoxing to
fix these together into one " bead " . Finally, the different
"beads" that weighed between one ton to ten tons were raised
.. bead" by "bead" and s1une 1 to the stainless steel cords
that stood vertically.
• The different "beads", the ht!ad and the arms were raised
using two ten and eight five-ton chain blocks supported on
very heavy jungle scaffolding which is profuse in the area.
Ironically, some of the scaffolding posts were exclusive timbers
like ebony, satin and tamarind. The illustrations will show
the framed structures that assisted in the work.
• The final work was to fill the 5% up to 10% of voids
that still existed in the finished statue. These have been weIl
webbed with stainless steel as reinforcement and filled in with
the aggregate of the same stone as the statue mixed into white
cement. The infils have an additional two to three inches of
extra surface which could he chiselled back to provide the
character of the crystalline limestone or local marble found
in the locality.
• Excavate the rest of the structures constituting the monument
and the site and conserve the brick and the stone work.
• Provide a conjectured shelter sympathetie to the original
edifice purely as a cover to this unique Bodhisattva image.
It is especially required as various chemicals and adhesives
have been used to piece the vandalized statue and the effects
of sun and rain, especially the ultraviolet light of the tropies,
that have not been adequately tested with the modem apoxies.
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In conclusion, one needs to appreciate the nature of t~is
work where the best of human research has been pooled ID
terms of peoples of different worlds and of different d.isciplin~
being brought together. French interest, German skIlIs, ~hal
research and Sri Lankan technology have once more repalred
the effects of vandalism that can never be ever eradicrsted
from the surface of the earth.
The authors wish to acknowledge the genuine love and
affection with which the labour gang headed by Appuhamy
slaved over this task. The archaeological officers, Kirthi,
Ratnayake and Wijepala, together with the engineering advice
of Nimal, Lal, Hough and Kelly were weil appreciated. The
Ambassadors and the Cultural Councillor for the Federal
Republic of Germany were a tower of strength throughout
the work, despite the unrest in the region.
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4. Welcome Address -

Vice President of the 9th General Assembly

Mrs Blanche Weicherding

"Ladies and Gentlemen,

Dear colleagues who have come
from so far to clssist at the lOth
General Assembly of ICOMOS held
here, in Sri Lanka, with ail the
festivities known to the island. This
wonderful island was described by
Jean Morillon to the Holy Pope after
returning from the island in 1355 as
the c10sest island next to paradise. 1
think that if we are already on the
c10sest island next to paradise, our
problems will solve themselves with
angel's wings and sooner th an
expected. Now, 1 would Iike you to
remember our last General Assemhly
that was held in Lausanne and
presided over hy Mr Jaccottet, and 1
represent him today as he is ilL He
regrets sincerely that he cannot he
here and wishes the General
Assemhly every success. 1 will not
make a long speech as we have a
heavy program ahead of us and 1 will
propose immediately the Agenda of
the day.... If you ail agree on the
Agenda of the day, we can move
immediately on to the next point
which is the election of the President
of the \Oth General Assemhly,
Professor Senake Bandaranayake."
BODIIIS.UT\'''

I MAG~.

RES TOR EI>
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5. Office Bearers of the lOth General Assembly

4. Discours de bienvenue

Mme Blanche Weicherding

( ) " ... officiels qui ont bien voulu
honorer de leur présence cette
réunion. Mesdames, Messieurs,
Chers collègues qui êtes venus de si
loin pour assister à la lOème
Assemblée Générale de l'ICOMOS
qui se tient ici, avec tous les fastes
que vous savez à Sri Lanka. Cette
"le merveilleuse dont Jean Morillon,
quand il est revenu en 1355 auprès
de sa Sainteté le Pape disait "c'est
l' "le la plus proche du paradis" et je
pense que si nous sommes déjà près
de l'''le la plus proche du paradis,
nos problèmes vont se résoudre avec
des ailes d'ange et beaucoup plus vite
que prévu. Je voudrais que vous vous
souveniez ici de notre dernière
Assemblée Générale qui s'est tenue à
Lausanne, qui était présidée par M.
Jaccottet, et je prends aujourd'hui la
présidence à la place de M. Jaccottet
Otet qui est malade et qui regrette
vivement de n'avoir pas pu venir et
qui souhaite à l'Assemblée Générale
tous le succès possible. Je ne vais
pas tenir un long discours parce que
nous avons un grand programme
devant nous et je vais vous proposer
tout de suite d'accepter l'adoption de
l'ordre du jour ( ) Si vous êtes
d'accord avec l'adoption de l'ordre
du jour, nous pouvons tout de suite
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passer au point suivant qui est
l'élection du Président de la lOème
Assemblée Générale, le Professeur
Senake Bandaranayake".

Acting for Past President :
Blanche Weicherding (Luxembourg)
(acting for President of the last
General Assembly. Lausanne 1990
Mr. Jaccottet who was too iII to
attend)

President:
Senake Bandaranayake (Sri Lanka)

Vice - Presidents :
Jane Lennon (Australia)
Helmut Sielzer (Germany)
Edgar Vargas (Costa Rica)

Rapporteur:
Abdelaziz Daoulatli (Tunisia)

Tellers :
Clifford Long (Norway)
Tamas Fejerdy (Hungary)
lan Stapleton (Australia)

Resolutions Committee :
Chairman - Elliott Carroll (USA)
Francis Golding (UK)
Luce Hinsch (Norway)
Suzanna Cruz Sampaio (Brazill)
Suhhhadradis Diskul (Thailand)

Programme and Budget
Chairman - Joan Domiceji
(Australia)
Jan Jessurun (Netherlands)
Bengi Johansson (Sweden)
Francois Lehlanc (Canada)
Jean-Louis Luxen (Belgium)

Advisers:
Monica Bilfinger (Switzerland)
Emil van Berderode (Netherlands)

Credentials Committee:
Chairman - Francios Leblanc
(Canada)
Emil Van Brederode (Netherlands)
Michel Jantzen (France)
Patricia Green (Jamaica)
Blanca Nino Norton (Guatemala)

Candidatures Committee :
Chairman - Ashley de Vos (Sri
Lanka)
William Murtagh (USA)
Brigitta Hoherg (Sweden)
Solomon Worede Kal (Ethiopia)
Jean Barthelemy (Bdgium)
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6. Election of President - lOth General Assembly
Address on Election

7. Statement by International Bodies
Unesco and World Heritage Centre

Prof Senake Bandaranayake

Dr. Lyndl Prott

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Frieods:

I must thank the General Assembly
for the high and traditional honour of
electing me to preside over this
Tenth General Assembly of the
International Council on Monuments
and Sites.
It is indeed heartening to see this
large crowded hall this morning. We
have 63 member countries
participating' in this General
Assemblyand over 330 delegates, an
expression of the growth and
expansion of ICOMOS since the last
General Assembly in Lausanne.
We have a very heavy agenda,
complex issues, and a bus y week of
work ahead of us. This afternoon we
will have something of the traditional
rituals of a Sri Lankan opening
ceremony combined with the
formalities of the inauguration of an
ICOMOS General Assembly.
ln the meantime, 1 hope we can
have a business like approach to even
the most complex, theoretical and
practical problems which we will
address in the coming days, ln order
to set the tone, without much ado, 1
caU upon Mr. Leo van Nispen, the
Director of ICOMOS, to read out the
Provisional Agenda.
Thank you.
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ft gives me great pleasure to speak
at the 10th General Assembly of the
International Council on Monuments
and Sites. 1 bring greetings and
best wishes from the Director
General of UNESCO.
UNESCO in its task of protecting
the cultural heritage of ail peoples,
relies greatly on the expertise of
bodies such as ICOMOS. 1 am
grateful, in my daily work at the
headquarters in Paris, for the close
and friendly co-operation which has
been possible to develop, not only
with the headquarters of ICOMOS,
but with many of its International
Committees and even with individual
members of ICOMOS throughout
the world.
Let me describe to you sorne of
the areas where this co-operation has
been important. As you know,
UNESCO has been responsible for
international campaigns for
outstanding cultural sites ail over the
world. In the Asian area, important
work has been done at Borobudur,
Mohenjodara, Sukothai and of course
Sri Lanka. I can think of no better
programme to witness the type of
work that can be done as a result of
international co-operation than the
kind of cultural treasures which have

been preserved for future generations
in the campaign carried out in Sri
Lanka's "Cultural Triangle".
Since 1980, UNESCO has heen
working at Pagan in Burma, assisting
the authorities at Myanmar as it is
now called, in the preservation of
that remarkable cultural complex. At
the moment an enormous challenge
exists to preserve the ruins at Angkor
in Camhodia. UNESCO is committed
to action there and to assist the
Cambodian authorities in the
preservation of the cultural remains
endangered hy armed contlict and
civil disorder. Such armed contlicts
and civil disorder often give way to
a serge of cultural mis administrations, theft, clandestine
excavations which benefits iIIicit
trad es and other su ch evil acts.
ICOMOS members have heen
working hand in hand with UNESCO
in ail these projects. Your own
President has been UNESCO's
partner in the "Cultural Triangle".
Other ICOMOS members have heen
actively consulted in ail other
projects areas of campaigns or in
special involvements with UNESCO.
UNESCO relies on the expertise of
these professionals in carrying out its
work, not only in respect of the
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campaigns mt:ntiont:d in Camhodia,
hut in a major way for tht: t:valuation
of a nominatt:d monumt:nt ht:fnrt: its
inscription on tht: World Ht:ritagt:
list. This major work IIf tht: Wnrld
Ht:ritagt: Committet: clluld not ht:
propt:rly administt:red in keeping
with tht: convt:ntion conœrning the
protection of Wnrld Cultural and
Natural Ht:ritage of 1972 without the
ht:lp IIf ICOMOS. Nor coukl
UNESCO act uSt:fully at its
st":r~tariat if tht: impartial and cart:fu 1
considt:rations wt:re not madt:
availahle from
tht: proft:ssional
expertist: which ICOMOS is ahlt: tll
provide from among its memht:rs.
Tht: Chairman nf the World Heritagt:
Cllmmittt:e asked me particularly to
convt:y tll yllU. his many thanks t'or
tht: work that ICOMOS has
pt:rformed in this respect and his
warmt:st good wisht:s to tht:
conferenœ. Tht: Director of tht:
rt:cently formed World Heritage
Ct:ntre. within tht: st:crt:tariat of
UNESCO has also asked mt: to pass
his gret:tings tll yllu.
Tht: ways in which ICOMOS can
assist gowrnmt:nts in prest:rving
their cultural heritage is still
t:xpanding. Tht: damage dont: to the
cultural ht:ritage in tht: Gulf art:a
during tht: military intt:rvt:ntion in
1991 and tht: damagt: continuing in
tht: tt:rritory of formt:r Yugoslavia
has turned thoughts on tll tht: nt:w
dimt:nsions of actinn to set:k and
other mt:ans availahlt: tn tht:
intt:rnational community tn stop such
vandalism .
A stully is weil in allvanœ on tht:
mt:ans to improve the application of
the COIlVt:lltioll for the Prott:ction of
Cultural Monuments in Times of
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Anneli Contlict a spelt nut in 1954 in
the Hague convention. A Vice
Presillent of ICOM, has providell a
lengthy study of the provisions of
that convention . Although he st:es
many ways hy which the convt:ntion
cnukl he improved, his major
conclusion is that very much mort:
coulll ht: d,me within the existing
provisions of tht: convt:ntion if
greater resources and greatt:r wi Il
could he put hehind it. It has ht:en a
particular concern of mine to ensure
that the hodies like 'COMOS,
'COM. 'CC ROM art: availahle in tht:
emergencies of threatened warfart: as
weil as in the immediate aftermath of
contlict or of natural disastt:rs.
, am grateful that 'COMOS has
taken up proposais to t:xamine the
estahlishmt:nt of an emergency core
of experts who wou Id be ahle at
short notice to assist the authorities
in Statt!s where cultural heritage is
under threat. tu take urgent action, to
protect hy whatever means possible
tht:ir cultural heritage and to help in
inVt:ntnrising damage and
in
proposing solutions where damage
has occurred. Such a tt:am which we
may cali in short, the "Blue Shield ",
after tht: weil known emhlem of the
convention. Such an organisation
could opt:rate at short notict: and
could put the hest expertise at the
right point where it is most needed.
The possihility of nrganising such a
team of experts t'rom
non
govt:rnment organisations has already
heen the suhjt:ct of one meeting in
Paris and is shnrtly to he the
subject of anotht:r. hoth organisell
hy ICOMOS.
It is evident to me that thert: are
occasions where inter governmental

organisations cannot act and nongovernrnental organisations have
more freedom. 1 can give you two
examples; UNESCO is part of the
United Nation System, and is bound
by the resolutions of the Security
Council. This resulted in UNESCO
being unable for many years to send
a team to Northern Cyprus to assist
in the protection of the cultural
heritage there; nor has it been able to
send a team to Iraq to assess the
damage after the events in 1991.
While it is clear that it is not
desirable to send experts into danger
zones, the result is that often owing
to sueh situations of danger one
encourages the loss of evidence.
Many experts are prepared to
undertake at pers on al risk if they can
to help save sorne of the cultural
heritage.
Let al one Monuments and sites of
outstanding universal significance, a
vast amount of buildings and living
areas which are of National or local
significance is lost and this is
desperate loss for the communities as
these provide a context to their
history.
What is most striking when one
looks at the activities of ICOMOS
including the work of the national
and international committees is the
enormous range of expertise within
the organisation. A look at the Iist of
Committee, meeting after this
conference is, indeed, staggering.
1 am particularly pleased al- the
work of the new committee on Under
Water Cultural Heritage. The
Executive/Finance Core at UNESCO
at its first meeting invited the
Director General to consider the
feasibility of ~ international legal

instrument for protecting the Under
Water Cultural Heritage. The
damage being done to such heritage
sites gives UNESCO much concern.
The work of this ICOMOS
committee in filling up proper
standards of activities affecting the
heritage is, therefore, of great
importance.
Regular collaboration between
UNESCO and ICOMOS has been
rewarding and the prospect of new
collaborations in the future are,
indeed exciting. Despite serious
financial constraints, which ail
organisations and governrnents are
presently suffering from, UNESCO
and ICOMOS are bound to continue
to work together, each contributing
its special role to the preservation of
the cultural Heritage.
1 shall follow the proceedings of
the meeting with close interest and 1
wish the conference every success in
its deliberations.

Thank you.
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Statement by International Bodies
Iccrom
Jukka Jokilheto

Chainnan,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a great pleasure for me to
represent ICCROM and 1 would like
to bring three things to your notice.
Our Director was supposed to be
here, but at the last minute he had to
cancel his trip. 1 am however pleased
to know that there are three former
directors of ICCROM present at this
meeting so 1 am not alone.
1 also wou Id like to emphasise that
ICCROM and ICOMOS have
traditionally had a very long standing
collaboration. Even at present,
several members of ICCROM are
also members of ICOMOS. We are
participating actively in three
international committees the Training
Committee, the Urban Architecture
Committee and the Vernacular
Architecture Committee. We have
also gone through many challenges
together for near in 30 years.
ICCROM actually is an inter
governmental organisation and
therefore, has a specific character,
being created a little earlier than
1956 by UNESCO. ICOMOS as an
international ass{){,iation provides the
human resources that we need in
order to complete our own activities.
Hence, 1 believe that we have an
excellent background to build a better
union for long standing collaboration
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as in the pasto Over the three decades
we have been facing major changes
in the world. The concepts of
cultural heritage has acquired an
evaluation in concept, from
monuments and sites to perhaps
cultural landscapes. We also have
seen even in the programme of this
conference that we are giving special
attention to cultural landscapes, to
economics etc., which are in sorne
ways new challenges for us. We have
to understand that we cannot only
talk about conservation today as a
sort of site protection, we have to see
it in the developing and, changing
world context.
We have to make cultural heritage
relevant to present day life and note
that it has a sense and significance in
that specific context. We are not only
speaking about archaeological sites.
We are talking very much about the
so called minor architecture which is
not only architecture, it is also the
living tradition, and life itself. The
values and the qualities of life, which
are reflected in land use agricultural
activities, economics and so forth are
also related and relevant.
ICCROM at present, is facing this
problem very consciously. In fact,
from a year ago we have started

what we cali a review process. The
aim of this review process is to
understand better the present needs
and the requirements of the world
and therefore, we are now working
in order to understand what
ICCROM has been doing until now.
What is ICCROM today and what
should ICCROM do tomorrow in
order to face these challenges in this
changing world.
It is obvious that here we can only
work together. It is not a task for
one organisation. It is a task for ail
organisations that are there in this
world. It is a question of channelling
and coordinating the existing
resources, each contrihuting from its
own point of view. We have in this
sense tried to understand what is
heritage today. It is not only the huilt
heritage. It is not also the physical
heritage where for example
UNESCO has heen putting a lot of
emphasis in recent times and which
is also hecoming very evident in the
work of any conservation activity.
Conservation is not just the
material. It is also what is keeping
the material alive. This question is
one of the key issues today. It is a
question of maintenance. Here we
have a question which is one of the
key issues today . It is education and
training and also research, in order
to understand where we are standing.
It is ohvious that the international
committee of ICOMOS too will have
to face this challenge in the future
specially in the Training Committee.
1 believe it is in a key position in this
regard. 1 believe that the question of
ethics in conservation the question of
how to contribute to the training of
architects, town planners, engineers

is a key issue in the future.
But we are not only dealing with
specialists. We are also dealing with
the general public, we are dealing
with politicians, administrators and
managers, and in fact today, we are
prohably coming to perhaps a
possession in terms of our policies. It
means that we are not only dealing
now with technical problems,
technical solutions that we have to
find for specific restoration issues,
hut we have to face the need to
develop our philosophies and our
policies in order to huild up a
coherent approach which can he seen
also in a glohal sense.
1 am very pleased that UNESCO is
now preparing a meeting to discuss
glohal values. And it is very much a
question of values that we have to
deal with. It is a question of values
and qualities, conservation is very
much on those lines. So ohviously, it
is true that we also are facing today,
many specifie challenges such as
destruction, war, earthquak~s, floods
and those require special attention
and in fact, in ail these fields 1
believe that ICCROM and ICOMOS
together can perhaps help to provide
a hetter standing for the future.
Therefore, 1 am very pleased to be
here and 1 wish with ail my heart ail
the very hest for this General
Assemhly.

Thank you.
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Statement by International Bodies W orld Food Programme
Sahid Malik
Ddegates to the General Assembly of
ICOMOS,
Representatives of International Bodies,
and Distinguished Guests;

The World Food Programme is the
food aid organisation of the United
Nation system. It provides, grant
food aid in support of social and
economic development projects and
emergency food aid in times of man
made or natural disasters. In the
category of development projects,
World Food Programme had
provided assistance to projects for
the preservation of monuments and
sites.
The role of food aid in these
projects have been to provide
budgetary support to the government
and create employment opportunities
for the poor. The world has many
ancient sites containing important
historical monuments that are in the
heritage of mankind and must be
preserved. Sorne ofthese monuments
are threatened by man-made or
natural causes and need to be saved.
Sorne are in need of conservation or
restoration, while there are others
that remain to be discovered through
excavations.
These actions require many
different inputs . The intellectual
resources are required to conceive
the project and to provide overall
guidance. The co-ordination and
implementation of the project
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activities require sound administrative capacity. Technical staff is
needed for guidance and supervision
at work sites. By far the largest
human input in these projects is that
of the workers. These are the men
and women who carry out the actual
physical work of excavation,
conservation and restoration.
Experience has shown that the
cash resources needed to employ the
required number of workers are not
always available. The men and
women employed for the manual
work come from the poorest
segments of the local population.
They need job opportunities for
subsistence. It is in support of
creating employment for these people
that the WFP has found a role in its
assistance. The first large scale WFP
involvement in this field was in
Egypt. The project was the
preservation of monuments from the
rising waters of the Aswan Dam.
The WFP assisted project started in
August 1972 and continued till
February 1980.
The project activities during the
seven and half years included the
preparation of the filled site for
salvage work by constructing a coffer
dam around the site and de-watering,

dismantling the monument hlock hy
employment opportunities for the
hlock, and preparing the new site,
poor of the area.
transporting the hlocks to the new
There can be other side benefits.
site, re-erecting and restoring the
The workers have the potential of
monuments and landscaping the Fille
enhancing their skills through 'onisland. The 3000 workers employed
the-joh-training', therehy, increasing
in these activities received a part
the marketability of the services. The
payment of their wages in WFP
restored monuments and sites
supplied food commodities. The
increase Cultural Tourism. with this
savings of the part wages generated
increase cornes development in the
hy this assistance was re-invested in
form of hotels, shops and other
the project. The project created
tourism related industries, therehy,
employment opportunities of over
generating long term employment
600,000 work days for local lahour
opportunities for the local
at a time when there was large scale
population. These benefits are more
unemployment in the area after the
likely to materialise, if they are
completion of the Aswan Dam . In
incorporated in the project design.
Sri Lanka the WFP has heen an
We feel that ail projects aiming to
active partner in support of the
discover and preserve historical
excavation,
conservation and
monuments and sites should
restoration activities of the "Cultural
wherever possible,
make
Triangle" project. This assistance
development benefits to the local
which commenced in 1982 is
population an integral part of the
continuing.
project objectives.
ln this project the workers receive
This approach will generate
ahout 50% of their wages in WFP
commitment and interest of the local
food commodities . This assistance
population and contrihute to the
has enahled the project to generate
effective maintenance of the restored
employment for a total of ahout
monuments. It is important that we
500,000 work days. This scale would
do not overlook the needs of the
not have been possihle from the
present, when we are searching for
project's own cash resources. A large
the past.
part of the project activities are in
We wish you Success in your
the dry zone of Sri Lanka, that
deliberations.
suffers from high unemployment and
under employment.
The project is, therefore, making
Thank you
a significant contrihution in creating
johs and alleviating pov:!rty. These
examples show that proje(;ts involved
in extensive excavation, conservation
and restoration of Cultural and
Historical sites in additional to
preserving the Heritage of mankind,
create large scale immediate
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Statement by International Bodies
Getty Grant Programme

Statement by International Bodies Getty Conservation Institute

Timothy P. Whalen

Dr. AngeL Corzo

Dr. Silva,
Members of the Executive Conunittee,
Prof. Bandaranayake,
Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen:

1 am very pleased to be here in this
extraordinary island of Sri Lanka and
1 am honoured to participate in what
guaranteed to be an extremely
important series of meetings
regarding the conservation of
Cultural Heritage sites throughout the
world. It is a distinct pleasure to be
here with the world's conservation
community and to recognise the
importance of the work of the
international secretariat and the
national ICOMOS committees.
ICOMOS is a world mission. It is
specially significant that we are a
part of this first General Ass~mbly
meeting convened in Asia. This
choice of venue 1 hope will allow us
to share ideas that expose more of us
to the important conservation
elements in ail parts of the world and
allow for the exchange of ideas and
for international understanding
among us.
1 represent the Getty Grant
Programme which is just one part of
the much larger Organisation. 1
am pleased that Dr. Angel Corzo and
my colleagues from the Getty
Conservation Institute are here
as weil.
Under
its
architectural
conservation grant programme, The
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Getty Grant Programme is happy to
have been able to provide financial
assistance to numerous organisations
to support the architectural
conservation of World Heritage Sites
in monuments throughout the world.
1 should say that we are particularly
pleased that the Getty Grant was able
to assist the University of Moratuwa
here in Sri Lanka, with the important
work that they are handling at the
Temple of the Tooth Shrine at
Polonnaruwa, a World Heritage Site
under the "Cultural Triangle"
programme.
1 look forward to meeting many of
you and sharing information about
the Getty Programme's investment
patterns. We have set sorne
guidelines. We believe to be truly
international in our support of
architectural heritage.
My thanks to Dr. Silva, the local
committees and the secretarial staff
who have spent so much time in
organising, what will surely be an
extra ordinary meeting in Colombo.
Thank you.

Mr. Chainnan.
Member of tht: Exel:utive COllunittee of ICOMOS.
Distinguished Clllleagut:s;
1 want to thank first of ail Dr.
the Pacific which took place in
Roland Silva and Mr. Bandaranayake
Hawaii. That gathering brought forth
for the invitation to address this IOth
many of our Asian colleagues
Gent:ral
Asst:mhly
of the
working in these regions. And Dr.
lntt:rnational Coundl on Monuments
Silva assures us that it is its catalyst
and Sites . 1t is an honour 1 assurt:
actions that have led to the creation
you, for the Geny Conservation
of several ICOMOS
National
Institutt: to do so on this important
Committees. We are delighted with
occasion and to ht: ahk to talk to you
this result. In the last two days sorne
vt:ry hridl y, ahout tht: work that Wt:
of us who were in Hawaii have been
art: doing . Although wt: art: a private
meeting here in Sri Lanka to take up
institution, our mission hl further tht:
again sorne of the important issues
appreciation and practice of
that were discussed two years ago.
const:rvation. hrings us vt:ry c1ost: to
The puhlication of the papers
the work and purpost:s of tht:
presented in the Hawaii meeting and
ICOMOS .
the conclusions and recommendations
Ovt:r tht: last 8 years - the tirst 8
made hy the participants have just
years of our lite. our rest:arch and
come out and is availahle at this
training and tield projects haw
conference. We believe, that these
sprt:ad over ll1any countrit:s around
puhlications constitute an important
tht: world .
rt:ft:rence work for those of us
ln fact. looking around this
working in this field.
auditorium 1 st:t: that with timt:. we
Ovt:r the last two days, our
would havt: had tht: opportunity to
discussions have centred on
talk with many of you in sorne of OUf
kgislations. the impact of tourists
projt:cts in Latin America, Africa and
and visitors to the sites, the
also ht:rt: in this rt:gion. Somt: of
dewlopment of puhlic concerns over
tht:st: projt:cts, 1 want to assure you.
tht: importance of saving the cultural
are taking plaet: in World Heritagt:
heritagt:, t:ducation and training . And
Sitt:s. Two years ago with US these discussions will he continued
ICOMOS, we organised a conft:rt:net:
over the next few days at the
on tht: Const:rvation of Cultural
ICOMOS meetings.
property in the countries of Asia and
ln the last few years wt: have heen
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with our colleagues in the
Ihu cau of Cultural Relics of The
l' 'oples Republic of China, who are
pl' 'sent here, to find solutions to
problems that affect large numbers of
sites in this region. A project at a
Buddhist grotto includes research on
environmental monitoring, the effects
of pollution and the control of water
filtration of the caves. The findings,
we expect, will help conservation not
only in the two sites on China, but
will also be applicable to many other
sites in the region and around the
world.
The results of this work, together
with a lot of other important papers,
will be presented next October, as
part of our China project. We will
ho Id a conference in China on th~
conservation of the sites on the Silk
Road. 1 know many of you are
planning to attend this and we are
looking forward to seeing you there.
The activities of our institute also
include an
important training
component, which is very close to
the activities of ICOMOS. Our
course on the conservation and
management of sites have been
developed using the Venice Character
as a basic frame work. These courses
which have been offered not only in
China but also on the World Heritage
Site in Cyprus, help to disseminate
the princip les set forth in this Charter
and other International Conventions
and also to make recommendations
as weil covering the technical aspects
of site conservation . Those of you
from other parts of the world might
find more relevant, the work that we
are doing in the conservation of a
doorway on our Stone Conservation
Course in Latin America. The
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conservation work that we are doing
in the historic city centres in
Equador, the stabilisation of
archaeological structures in tropical
climates,
our wall painting
conservation courses in Egypt 'and in
London, and the work being done to
develop newer techniques for
recording archaeological sites, as
weil as publication which include Art
and Archaeological and Technical
aspects . Whatever you are interested
in, and whatever part of the world
you come from, 1 hope to have the
opportunity to discuss our work with
you over the next few days.
Finally, 1 would like to take this
opportunity to thank our host the
National Committee of Sri Lanka,
for the warm welcome you have
given us already and the wonderful
arrangements that you have made for
us.
1 look forward to taking this
opportunity for visiting your country
and geting ta know at least a
small part of your rich cultural
heritage. And 1 look forward to
participating with ail of you, in what
promises to be a very interesting and
fruitful meeting.
Thank you .

Norwegian Institute of Technology

M r. President,
ICOMOS memhers;

1 am very happy for this opportunity
to inform you that the sixth
International Course on Wood
Conservation Technology will he
held in Norway in May - July 1994.
This is the sixth of a series of
courses which has heen arranged as
a joint venture with UNESCO
ICCROM and ICOMOS.
'
At a national level, the Norwegian
Cultural Heritage and the Norwegian
Institutt! of Tt!chnology havt! ht!en
responsihlt! for tht! planning and
realisation ofthe courses, which have
ht!en founded by UNESCO in 1975.
ln the courses, the emphasis is placed
on the conservation ofwood, wood en
buildings and wooden constructions
and the conservation of wooden
objects in museums and the prohlems
associated with such artifacts.
1 hope this course will promote
~esearch and cultural understanding
10 the field of wood conservation. 1
also hope that it will be as successful
as the previous courses and be a
meaningful and valuable resource
both for the individual participan~
and for their work in the respective
nations. An information paper will be
available at the first break, through
the Norwegian Delegation, so 1 will
be looking forward to welcoming

you to Norway as participants from
your countries.
Thank you.
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8. Group Photograph
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9. Triennial Report - President, ICOMOS

Dr. Roland Silva

Distinguished Delegates of ICOMOS,
It is the proudest moment for ail
ICOMOS Members in Asia Oceanic
to be able to host the General
Assembly in Asian and Oceanian
soil. We have since the 7th General
Assembly in Rostock and Dresden
pressed our claims that ICOMOS
should prove its sense of
universality. Now, with the reality of
ICOMOS' presence in Sri Lanka, the
question has been more than parti y
answered . Even with the thought of
ICOMOS extending its interest to
Asia and Oceania. we have already
had the response of the largest states
of the region becoming members of
ICOMOS and thereby, committing
these nations to the adherence of the
common goal, that this esteemed
professional group professes to
promote. We are happy to state that
new Executive Committee scheduled
to be appointed here at the 10th
General
Assembly.
Indonesia,
Pakistan, Philippines and Thailand
have joined ICOMOS in the past
three years . These states alone have
brought in more than a third of the
world population under the
surveillance of ICOMOS and the
sheltered treasurers of Man 's
heritage, in an equal portion under

international care and safeguarding.
We, therefore, welcome not only our
new brothers and sisters of ICOMOS
of Asia and Oceania but also the
others that have joined us from the
other parts of the world such as
Croatia, El Selvador, Estonia,
Georgia,
Lithuania,
Panama,
Paraguay, Ukraine and Zambia.
We are proud to state that we have
now a membership from 78 states of
the World, ten more than we were at
the 9th General Assembly. We are
happy to announce that we aware
able to produce in Sri Lanka for the
lOth General Assembly a complete
Directory of its near 5,000 members
and the activities of its 78 National
Committees. In this we have, with
the help of ICOMOS Netherlands,
incorporated names and statutes of ail
the allied international bodies with
whom we have to work very closely.
The frontline of ICOMOS action is
enshrined in the International
Scientific Committees. It is through
these that research and new thinking
of this World Body 'of professionals
is advanced. We were thirteen
committees at the 9th General
Assembly and we are new fourteen at
the lOth General Assembly. We are
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once again proud to state that the
new baby on "Underwater Cultural
Heritage" has also been initiated
from the soil and the watermass of
Asia and Oceanic, with headquarters
in Australia . These fourteen
International Scientific Committees
have slowed their forward march to
consolidate their forces and to
universalise their activities. The Eger
Princip les that have been formulated
and are scheduled to be presented at
the 10th General Assembly were
prepared to achieve these end
objectives.
With this major
consolidation reached there are many
new areas of action and research that
has been scheduled. Yet another
milestone in this journey of
international conservation research is
that, ICOMOS Sri Lanka, with the
help of the Central Cultural Fund,
has been able to publish the
accumulated research of these
fourteen
International Scientific
Committees in a dozen volumes,
targeting the texts towards the
postgraduate
scholars
in
the
training institutions engaged in
teaching the conservation of
Monuments and Sites.
The Scientific Journal of
ICOMOS, which was the organ for
the dissemination of ail new thinking
has been revamped by its editorial
board and we have in 1993 brought
out two jumbo volumes of 400 pages
each on a bi-annual basis. These
have been published under the
generosity of ICOMOS Spain, and
on the initiative of the Advisory
Committee Chairperson for which we
are deeply grateful. This new vision
of recording the work of the
International Scientific Committees,
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with a volume each dedicated to an
International Scientific Committee
subject, or the work of a single
National Committee as a case-study
of the activities on conservation in a
single member state of ICOMOS, is
a dimension of action with a most
pragmatic end objective. We are
confident that the Scientific research
so extended by the ICOMOS journal,
will undoubtedly, be achieved.
The Documentation Centre at
headquarters, is the treasure trove of
ICOMOS. It is not only the memory
of UNESCO covering the built
heritage of mankind but also the
research bank of the National and
International Scientific Committees
of ICOMOS. The Documentation
Centre has in the past three years refocused its objective. to assist
UNESCO to store the global studies
of the potential World Heritage
Monuments and Sites. The tabled
documents of those listed, the vast
amount of archivaI material Iinked
with the thirty or more international
heritage campaigns of UNESCO, and
the collation of research emanating
from the National and International
Scientific Committees, is a major
activity of the Documentation Centre.
The question of immediate interest is
not only to store, but how do we
disseminate this data at a reasonable
speed to the members of ICOMOS
that may search for such knowledge.
These are steps that have yet to be
taken, even at sorne cost to those in
demand.
France was the happy host to
welcome ICOMOS at its very
inception to have its headquarters in
Paris which is, undoubtedly, the
centre of the world of culture. We

have been proud to gather in this hub
This does not mean that we have to
of the uni verse and extend our
have the poorer nations basking in
interests to care and safeguard the
the sun of want. But rather, find
treasures of the immovable, by ready
practical solutions to assist towards
service. We have now been offered a
maximum
participation of ail
further gift by this generous state in
nationals who wish to draw on and
placing before us a portion of the
disperse the cumulative knowledge
Palace of Versailles as the new
and skills of a profession. Our
headquarters of ICOMOS which will
attention is thus, focused to meet the
be ready by the end of 1993. We do
natural and human threats to the
have to ask our other friends of
immovable and created corn mon
ICOMOS to help in re-furbishing
patrimony of Mankind.
these new premises and to look
In terms of our future, we are glad
forward to an environment that is
to table at the IOth General Assembly
even more conductive to extended
a document that has set its targets
research and international
towards the end years of the 20th
collaboration.
century. The committee that has met
The administrative and financial
for near three years has worked hard
matters of ICOMOS will be handled
towards pragmatic results. The world
in great depth by our colleagues, the
is never short of ideas and our
Secretary General and the Treasurer
French colleague brought out a
General. But if we were to touch
strong case for further
upon an aspect that is the weakest
regionalisation . How much of this
Iink in our chain of ICOMOS
brilliance is acceptable to the whole
activities, it is finance. This is
organization is yet to be tested,
because of our very socialistic or
for what we need to achieve is the
christian-Iike approach. We have
very best
in
terms of the 78
always sheltered our membership
member states.
from financial embarrassment in a
Finally, we have to say thank you,
rather childlike way. We always
for the honorary services extended to
think of the poorest member states
ICOMOS by its Advisory and
and have measured our contribution
Executive members . Nearly ail of
by this yardstick . We have also made
them had to find their own resources
ourselves provide weil beyond our
and expend their much earned
resources in such items as the
holiday time to participate in the
scientific quarterly or the bi-annuals
extended meetings in Paris and
at no cost. It is this financially folly,
elsewhere. We are happy to
that we pray, wou Id be reviewed by
announce that there was nearly
the next Executive Committee. Our
al ways more than 70% attendance
understanding is that the recurrent
and at times,
even 100% . The
cost of an institution should weil be
meetings that were he1d are as
covered by the resources of its own
follows:organization, so that any weJcome
Advisory Committee (4) meetings
contribution can be expended on
(1)1990, (1)1991, (1) 1992, (1) 1993
newer and forward looking projects .
Executive Committee (8) meetings
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(2)1990, (2)1991, (2) 1992, (2) 1993
Bureau Meetings (8) meetings
(1)1990, (3)1991, (2) 1992, (2) 1993
We also need to record that much
effort was made to make the
presence of ICOMOS felt universally
by having the Advisory Committee
meeting for the first time in the
Southern Hemisphere and holding the
Bureau meetings outside Paris, in
Hungary and in Sri Lanka. At the
same time, the Secretary General was
a roving Ambassador to more than
two dozen nations and the Vice
President covered the various regions
in an extensive way. ~he President
selected different cultural groups to
represent ICOMOS, apart from
France and Sri Lanka which were
home countries, Hawaii for an
Asia/Pacific meeting, Montreal to
attend the Annual General
Conference of Canada, Washington
to meet ICOMOS members, Norway
to meet the International Scientific
Wood Committee, Poland to
participate in the annual gathering of
ICOMOS, Portugal to present the
ICOMOS views to Lisbon's master
plan of preservation and development
and it being made a World Heritage
City and also meeting ICOMOS
members, Hungary to take part in the
review of the International Scientific
Committees, Tunisia to meet
ICOMOS members and the World
Heritage Committee, India to meet
ICOMOS members, Pakistan to
formalise the request for this country
to Jom ICOMOS, China to
communicate with the Vice Minister
of Cultural to request membership of
ICOMOS, Australia to participate in
the Annual General Meeting of
ICOMOS and take part in the
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Advisory Committee meeting.
We are also glad to record that the
Secretariat, headed by the Director,
was a tower of strength, despite the
tight ropes that the Treasurer General
had to walk to settle and make good
sorne grand old debts. It is, indeed,
the ingenuity of our Treasurer
General that leaves us still afloat on
the ship of survival. Let us recall
with pride the closeness with which
the inner circle of administration,
Secretary / Treasurer /
Director/
President, was able to work with a
conference - call-link at least every
fortnight to clear the hard questions
of the members with the Secretariat.
We trust that the members have been
responded to, in due time and that
such services were provided with a
smile.
Finally, let us thank the Sri Lanka
Government and the present
President of the country who was our
Chairman until May 1993 and
thereby, had released us to attend to
these International engagements and
to serve the membership ofICOMOS
in the capacity of service that we
have been able to provide in comfort
and with joy.
Thank you.

10. Triennial Report -Secretary General, ICOMOS

Herb Stovel

A. Introduction
It seems appropriate in beginning a
review of ICOMOS activity over the
2 3/4 years since the 9th General
Assembly in Lausanne to define a
series of reference points against
which change, positive or negative,
could be measured. These reference
points must of necessity include the
resolutions of the previous General
Assembly, the report of the last
General Assembly's Programme and
Budget Committee and the
philosophical outlook and aspirations
of the senior ofticers elected in
Lausanne.
B. Objectives Established during
The Lausanne General Assembly
1. General Assembly Resolutions
Lausanne 1990.
The Resolutions Committee of the
9th General Assembly focus their
attention on the following major
points:
1. the need for the Bureau and the
Executive Committee of ICOMOS to
"proceed, with the means that they
judge most appropriate, to a
thorough examination and a new
definition of the role, structure and
objectives of the International
Committees ... ", following which
proposais for new committees cou Id

be studied.
(Note: This resolution has been
responded to with the Princip les of
Eger, which attempt. to provide a
new operating framework for the
International Committees).
2. the need "to promote the
organisation of training courses at
different levels, leading to theoretical
and practical competence of
professionals of conservation and
restoration, through multidisciplinary
programmes adapted to cultural and
natural specificities and leading to
degrees meeting the requirements of
each profession", and "to encourage
international exchange of knowledge
and experience in this field" and to
improve representation by
professional associations.
(Note: This resolution has been
met by the Training Committee's
Guidelines document proposed for
approval by this General Assembly,
and extended by current efforts, led
by the Training Committee to
develop an ICOMOS Code of Ethics
for the common discipline of
conservation).
3. that an ICOMOS " Bureau for
public relations , press and
information, be constituted'" that
"ICOMOS Information be assured
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much wider dissemination" and that
there be "active participation by the
members of ICOMOS" in other
heritage conservation publications.
(Note: The first two were
considered by the Executive
Committee and not accepted; and the
third is beyond the competence of thé
Executive Committee).
4. that the international and
national leaders of ' ICOMOS
"intensify their action vis-a-vis
governments, parliaments and local
authorities so that they intervene or
develop legislation on cultural
heritage inspired by the fundamental
princip les of the Charter of
Venice .... " and to promote a "policy
of integrated conservation that
includes the protection of monuments
and sites within the objectives of
territorial planning".
(Note: These resolutions, directed
as they are to international and
national leaders of ICOMOS, are
beyond the competence of the
Executive Committee; nevertheless
these objectives have been forcefully
promoted with ICOMOS' increased
involvement with world heritage
monitoring on many significant sites;
these objectives will be refined in a
series of ICOMOS meetings on
authenticity in Norway and Japan in
1994).
5. that ICOMOS cali an
Extraordinary General Assembly in
October 1991 with the "view of
adopting amendments modifying the
articles of the statutes concerning
elections" .
(Note: An Executive Committee
working group studies the apparent
problems with the statutes and
concluded that these did not warrant
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amendment, but rather careful
commcntary to assist clarity of
understanding).
A series of more narrowly focused
resolutions concerned with Cultural
Tourism (approving the resolutions
of the Canterbury meeting of the
ICOMOS European Conference on
Heritage and Tourism, 27-30 March,
1990) and with threats to Lebanese
Cultural Heritage (reinforcing efforts
to safeguard Lebanese Cultural
Heritage, and to strengthen the
Hague Convention), offering support
for the Council finally, supporting
creation of an international network
of qualified persons sensitizing young
people to heritage, itself to report to
the next General Assembly, were
also approved.
2. Programme and Budget
COllllllittee
Recollllllendations
Lausanne 1990.
The Programme and Budget
Committee working without benefit
of a guiding document developed by
the previous Executive Committee
proposed a series of long and shortterm initiatives.
Long-term initiatives included:
1. A strategie planning initiative
intended to "make recommendations
concerning ICOMOS' role in a
changing world, ICOMOS' image
needs and promotional strategies,
appropriate measures to achieve
related objectives, associated
structural and administrative
requirements, and an appropriate
balance between regional and central
roles and activities" and to "place
emphasis on the process .... offering
tangible opportunides for the
participation of every member of
ICOMOS."

(Note: This initiative has been
carried through by ICOMOS' Future
Planning Group whieh will report on
the initiative separately).
2. A communications initiative
recommended setting up a task force
"to explore the fullest range of
communications me ans and needs
within the organisation", including,
"examining the cost effectiveness of
ICOMOS Information, the feasibility
of developing an ICOMOS
newsletter, the feasibility of using
new technology ... to share
information rapidly with national and
international committees".
(Note: This initiative was picked
up quickly by the Executive
Committee and has resulted in
actions to re-establish an ICOMOS
news letter , to discontinue ICOMOS
Information and to replace it with a
new Scientific Journal on a selffinancing basis and considerable
development of our capacity to
communicate using the most up-todate information technology and
networks.
3. An Information Management
Initiative proposed setting up a "task
force to examine the information
exchange needs and possibilities of
ICOMOS, and in particular the
potential of the UNESCO - ICOMOS
Documentation Centre to play a
useful role within the existing and
growing network of global
conservation information centres" .
(Note: Exploringthese possibilities
in considerable detail has been an
ICOMOS priority over the last tbree
years).
4. An alliance initiative proposed
"setting up a working group to
examine the potential for cooperative

alliances with ail potential
partners .... .including UNESCO,
UNDP, the World Bank, the Council
of Europe, ICOM, ICCROM .... and
to recommend those most fruitful. ...
to develop and main~ain".
5. A project development initiative
focused on the need to identify
"fundable projects which wou Id
support ICOMOS objectives" rather
than simple, undirected fund-raising.
(Note: This attitude has infused
ICOMOS' attitude to its largest
single contract with the World
Heritage Centre, within which we
have taken on considerably more
work, particularly in the area of the
Convention's intellectual development and in the monitoring of
World Heritage sites, moving our
contract budget from 150,000. In
1990 to 375,000. IN 1993. This
attitude has also stimulated
ICOMOS' promotion for a Cultural
Heritage at Risk Fund, which would
provide ICOMOS (and others) with
contract income for provision of the
requisite expertise).
In addition, the Programme and
Budget Committee outlined a series
of short-term initiatives:
1. Strengthening the Secretariat in
recognition of the degree to which
the Secretariat has been asked for
years to function "beyond reasonable
limits of time and support" was
considered important,
through
increasing staff salaries, confirming
a Director of appropriate
management capacity, conservation
experience and representational
capacity and giving that Director
clear guidelines to act on behalf of
ICOMOS, and increasing the size of
the Secretariat.
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(Note: Staff salaries were
increased; a Director of appropriate
qualifications was retained; and the
Secretariat has diminished in size).
2. Efforts to make a "clear and
definitive decision" conceming the
relocation of the ICOMOS
Secretariat, in order to facilitate "at
the earliest possible opportunity .... our transfer to adequate and
stable quarters".
(Note: This has been pursued
vigorously by a working group set up
to deal with this issue; designated
suitable space has been offered
ICOMOS within the Ecuries at
Versailles, though funds to outfit the
space in the order of two million
dollars have not yet been found).
3. Improving relations with
UNESCO was foreseen as a priority
activity.
(Note: Relocation with the new
World Heritage Centre has been
developed on a positive basis; it
remains to redefine and strengthen
our traditional role with the Physical
Heritage Division).
4. Stimulating International
Committee activity was foreseens
by the Committee as an important
priority for short-term activity.
(Note: Many of the concems
expressed about the effectiveness of
the International Committees have
been pursued within the context of
the Princip les of Eger.
5. The ICOMOS Statutes and
associated procedures were
highlighted as urgently requiring
attention for possible revision, by the
Progranlme and Budget Committee.
(Note: The need to address statutes
revision was addressed by a working
group set up for the purpose as noted
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previously, and less drastic measures
a commentary to explain and
interpret existing statutes
recommended as adequate. Equally,
ail ICOMOS procedural documents
have been brought together for
review, synthesis and clarification
over the last 12 months).

3. General Orientation of the
Elected lCOMOS Officers.
A reasonable guide to the outlook
adopted by ICOMOS' President,
Treasurer-General and SecretaryGeneral lies within the guiding
phil6sophical objectives identified
within the Programme and Budget
Committee's report as the criteria
guiding the choice and definition of
long and short-term objectives. As
such, these are repeated:
•
increasing the capacity of
ICOMOS members to participate
actively in shaping and carrying out
the activities;
•
sharing responsibility for the
focus and effectiveness of ICOMOS
programmes among ail members of
the organisation's governing bodies;
• improving communication among
ail members of ICOMOS, at ail
levels of the organisation;
•
increasing the capacity of
members sharing common cultures
and/or problems to act together on a
regional basis;
•
increasing the operating
effectiveness of the Secretariat
applying more business-like methods
to the organisation's operations, and
to use of the structures and
regulations governing its behaviour;
• greater attention to existing rules
and procedures which would allow
ICOMOS to monitor and upgrade the
effectiveness of its operations, if

implemented;
•
increasing the impact of
ICOMOS initiatives on those whose
actions have greatest impact on the
cultural resources we seek to
conserve;
• depending on a positive sharing
of local and regional ICOMOS
practices as a means to stimulate
ICOMOS activity, rather than on
developing and imposing centralized
standards of performance on groups
of different needs and aspirations."
Those aspirations may be
summarized in the following points
which the officers have used to guide
their choices since Lausanne:
1. Belief in a more participatory,
democratic and accouDtable decisionmaking style. ICOMOS for much of
its history has allowed its personality
to be in essence reflected through the
views and expressions of its elected
President. This has frequently
resulted in perceptions and practices
characteristic of autocratic
leadership, and frustrations on the
part of members of the Executive
Committee who have felt unable to
meaningfully use the energies and
talents they have been elected or coopted to employ.
(Note: ICOMOS' leadership has
become thoroughly democratic in
outlook and practices. Ali Bureau
members and most Executive
Committee members have been
assigned major responsibilities for
ICOMOS policy and activity.
Executive Committee Working
Groups have been established in ail
major areas of ICOMOS activity).
2. Insistence on professional
management and responsible
budgeting. ICOMOS' Secretariat had

not for many years prior to the
Lausanne General Assembly received
the support it required to function in
a fully prof~ssional manner. As a
consequence, through unconscious
neglect, through attrition of numbers,
through lack of resources and skills,
the ICOMOS Secretariat was quite
unable to function to contemporary
standards of effectiveness or up to
members' expectations.
(Note: ICOMOS has made major
strides in this area. ICOMOS'
Director is a professional manager/
conservationist of the very highest
credentials in the field . ICOMOS
now balances its budget and does not
spend money it does not have).
3.
Upgrading ICOMOS'
Secretariat equipment. Again prior to
the Lausanne General Assembly, the
ICOMOS office was, by
contemporary standards, backward.
A small number of obsolete
computers were shared between staff;
typewriters still played a key role in
office activity and office accounting
was done by hand. The Officers
elected in Lausanne felt it important
to accompany increased
professionalism among staff with
management tools adequate to these
expectations.
(Note: The ICOMOS Secretariat
has been transformed in ail respects.
The acquisition of a range of
computers and compatible software
has ensured operating effectiveness to
contemporary standards. ICOMOS is
now developing facility in the use of
the computerized tools necessary to
efficiently and consistently manage
the organisation's accounting needs.
The Secretariat has begun to
exchange data with members through
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various e-mail networks).
4. Focus on improving
administrative efficiency. It has
seemed important to the elected
officers to ensure that the Secretariat
cou Id respond efficiently to
members' requests for information,
action or involvement.
(Note: While the ICOMOS
Newsletter has met this need to sorne
extent by regularizing distribution of
news, the Secretariat, understaffed
and under-resourced to an even
greater extent than in 1990, has not
been able to meet members'
expectations of reasonable standards
of service).
5. Focus on creating a c1imate of
respect within ICOMOS. The
Lausanne General Assembly left
open unhealthy divisions among
members and groups of members.
The officers felt it particularly
important to restore an inner
harmony within ICOMOS by
consciously working to respect and
include ail points of view in
ICOMOS' decision-marking.
(Note: This policy appears to have
been little appreciated, and c1aims of
exclusion from ICOMOS continue to
appear on the part of various
committees or groups).

C. Measuring Progress
The point-by-point review above
provides abundant evidence of
concrete steps taken by ICOMOS in
the 33 months since the Lausanne
General Assembly to improve the
organisation. To briefly summarize
and in no particular order of priority,
these measures include:
•
development of an improved
operating framework for international
committees (the Princip les of Eger);
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•
development of the ICOMOS
Training Committee's Guidelines
for Education and Training, and
initiation of an ICOMOS Code of
Ethics;
•
an improved approach to
scientific materials dissemination
through strengthening links of
international Committees to the
Documentation Centre, through
development of an information
strategy based on contemporary
technology, through initiation of a
new Scientific Journal, and through
scientific publications associated with
the Sri Lanka General Assembly;
•
active pursuit of a Future Plan
for ICOMOS built on consultation
with members and elected leaders;
• improved communication among
members through the ICOMOS
newsletter, and through the
development of an ICOMOS
Directory, to be published in Sri
Lanka;
•
strong improvement in the
quality and variety of services
offered to the World Heritage
Committee;
•
improved structural links to
selected partners:
ICCROM,ICOM, UNESCO and
Council of Europe;
• professional management for the
ICOMOS Secretariat; upgrading of
Secretariat support equipment;
•
responsible balanced budgeting
on the part of the Executive
Committee; development of
contemporary accounting tools to
manage financial information;
• progress on planned relocation to
Versailles, including allocation of
space, development of time/cost
scenarios for the transfer, and

ongoing negotiations with the French
authorities;
development of a proposed
ICOMOS World Cultural Heritage
Fund to aid world heritage at risk as
a means for ICOMOS to assume a
larger and more significant role in
the conservation world.
If this report were to stop here,
following recitation of this Iist of
accomplishments, the satisfaction that
might appear by rights to belong to
the Executive Committee and, to
you, the members, would be empty,
because to be honest, we ail continue
to have a sense of ICOMOS in crisis.
Indeed these feelings are not
exaggerated or misplaced: ICOMOS
is in the most serious crisis of
its existence.
ICOMOS survives physically at
present for only two reasons:
as a consequence of the managerial
rigour brought insistently to its
activities and operations by the
officers and the Director, and even
more fundamentally, through the
extraordinary financial generosity of
the governments of Holland and of
Canada. Holland has supported the
salary ofICOMOS' Director Leo van
Nispen from his arrivaI in spring
1991, and absorbed many other
operating expenses of substantial size
(linked primarily to communications,
marketing and planning activities);
Canada in 1993 has passed close to
200,000 American dollars to
ICOMOS to support a range of
World Heritage activities, permitting
ICOMOS both to increase its field of
action but also to increase its income.
Without these latter two infusions,
without any doubt, ICOMOS as we
know it would have ceased to exist,

probably early in 1993. (lt should
also be noted that the Hungarian
National Committee of ICOMOS,
and the Government of Sri Lanka
.have also made exceptional tinancial
contributions to ICOMOS in the last
several years, and that other national
committees such as the Australian,
have funded highly significant
regional ICOMOS activity).
This crisis has its roots in several
areas.
1. First, and most immediately, it
reflects the loss of the tolerance
enjoyed by ICOMOS (and many
other NGOs) with respect to payment
of taxes. The imposed taxation itself
has resulted in a 48 % loss of
ICOMOS spending capacity in 1993.
yet it has been accompanied almost
simultaneously by a series of equally
damaging measures: the need to pay
the Assedic (or Social Insurance
payments) on behalf of our
employees to the government, other
recently imposed tax measures, the
withdrawal of the French
government's annual 100,000 franc
subvention, a cut of UNESCO's
subvention to ICOMOS by 20% in
the next biennium (itself a reflection
of declining contributions to
UNESCO). Taken together, these
threaten to remove permanently
approximately 60% of the annual
spending capacity of ICOMOS.
Expressed in another fashion,
ICOMOS would need to increase its
income by close to 50% to maintain
the inadequate level of services
provided at the end of 1992.
These figures are daunting, even
frightening; yet they no more than
reflect a shift in the world economic
order, necessitated by the desire of
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governments to become more
responsible in their own budgeting.
This shi ft is permanent; and rather
than focusing on the need to return
to the old patterns of subsidy,
ICOMOS may find it more useful to
ascertain where it belongs within the
changed order.
2. The second source of a sense of
crisis within ICOMOS lies within
the tendency to polarization of
potential ICOMOS leadership
groups. ICOMOS continues to be
characterized by exaggerated claims
of correctness and efficacy on the
part of those in power, and equally,
by claims of calumny and
incompetence etc. (always expressed
politely) directed to the leaders by
those outside the leadership group.
After almost 30 years of existence,
ICOMOS is in need of higher levels
of maturity on the part of its
members. In our diminished global
financial circumstances, organisations
which cannot find the means to work
toward the objectives they share will
surely disappear quickly. It is
divisive, indeed injurious, to
continue to think of ICOMOS in
terms of French-speaking, or
English-speaking blocs, or biases, or
sets of views. We need to recognize
ourselves as fundamentally involved
in the same pursuit in the definition
and refinement of those princip les
meant to ensure the' survival of the
significant messages carried by our
cultural heritage, to the greatest
degree possible.
3. A third source of unease has
something to do with the current
debate sparked by the recent French
National Committee letter on
regionalization within ICOMOS. The
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letter, in princip le, is welcome; it has
quickly succeeded in crystallizing
discussion of future options among
members in a way that the Future
Planning exercise had not managed
to do. Yet, 1 believe the letter is
misdirected; in its des ire to improve
the capacity of regions
(cultural!geographic/linguistic etc.)
to assure direct representation, it
entirely neglects the overriding need
to explore and articulate those
universal ideas and constants that
justify the existence of an
international organisation dedicated
to cultural heritage conservation,
while it risks substitution of an
approach based on the segregation by
differences in its stead.
It is one thing to approach
conservation projects in diffetent
countries or cultural contexts,
imbued with the des ire to respect
Gultural differences; it is quite
another thing to encourage a system
where these differences would have
free play without any interest in the
ties or ideas which define their
common cause.
The ICOMOS Future Planning
Group has tried to address these
problems in a comprehensive manner
and to move beyond the current
sense of crisis which seems to
pervade ICOMOS discussions. In
assessing their conclusions, it seems
important to draw the attention of the
Advisory Committee to several key
points:
1. Many of the suggestions made
in the last General Assembly
concerned the need to improve
ICOMOS' image and its public
relations capacity. These reflect a
general sense that the perception of

ICOMOS effectiveness by our
partners and collaborators, and
indeed our members, is poor. My
experiences confirm this generally
shared impression of ICOMOS
•
a weil meaning but fairly
amateurish and marginal group in
relation to the strong institutional
capacity developed by government
and others over the last 30 years.
However it would be futile to talk
about improving ICOMOS' image
without first improving the impact of
its activity. This may appear a trite
statement, but it signaIs the
importance of first clarifying the
essential purposes of ICOMOS
activity before spending time on
promotional packages to accompany
these goals.
2. One of the major changes
required inside ICOMOS to avert the
ongoing sense of crisis, particularly
with respect to the previous points
made about chronic polarization and
the misdirected regionalization debate
involve changes of attitude.
Though it is not difficult to
describe existing differences of
attitude, it is much more difficult to
suggest how attitudinal barriers can
be overcome. ICOMOS, through
excision of partisan character in its
debates, needs to build confidence in
the common purpose of its members
and to move beyond views and
positions held only because of the
geographic or cultural context within
which they have been expressed.
3. ICOMOS should recognize the
extraordinary potential of recent
efforts to link its professional
network to the problems of selected
world heritage sites, in order to
galvanize the organisation's capacity

to intervene in high profile, visible
situations, in meaningful ways.
ICOMOS has begun to explore how
best to mobilize its network to meet
genuine needs at Kizhi and St.
Petersburg in Russia and at •
Kathmandu in Nepal a series of
current "monitoring" projects. The
proposed ICOMOS Fund for Cultural
Heritage (at risk), while associating
ICOMOS with a global initiative of
great importance, equally offers
ICOMOS members the opportunity
to offer their services in situations of
very high importance.
4. The gains made over the last 33
months have been made at no small
expense, of human energy or
emotion, or the use of scarce
resources. The gains made constitute
permanent and positive advances and
should be perceived as such,
providing future elected administrations with a well-deveIoped
core of improvements upon which to
build. Future leaders should avoid
perceived needs to begin anew;
there is much of great consequence
now in place.
5. ICOMOS needs to associate
itself more directly with governments
and public institutions in financially
supporting its work. Parallel
organisations like IUCN have grown
dramatically through their association
with government, without in any way
diluting the essential nature of their
cause, or their professionalism. This
is really the only substantial as-yetunexplored avenue of financial
support open to ICOMOS; as noted
in point # 1 above however, the
promotion of ICOMOS without
substantiation and clarification of
associated benefits is a fairly
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meaningless exercise.
6. The ICOMOS headquarters
would be best maintained at or near
Paris for a variety of evident
reasons. However it is now necessary
to recognize that the cost of
maintaining this commitment may be
more th an ICOMOS can bear. 1
believe strongly that if ICOMOS is
not quickly able to gain French
government agreement to maintain
the essential points of Andre
Malraux's promise to ICOMOS, then
ICOMOS should actively seek more
suitable space in another country for
its activities.
7. Much has been made in recent
discussions about the advisability of
introducing Spanish as a third
working language. There is much to
recommend this idea; indeed,
particularly in the Iight of our
increasing difficulties in France, and
the consequent need to consider
alternatives, there is much to support
giving Spanish higher priority than
French. At the same time, while
improving Spanish activity within
ICOMOS may appear justified on the
basis of the organisation's current
profile, ICOMOS should be aware of
the Iikely implications of achieving
our goal of establishing a more
meaningful global presence (e.g. the
need for recognizing Chinese and
Arabic as key ICOMOS languages,
among others).
8. In reviewing activity among
ICOMOS national and international
committees since the Lausanne
General Assembly, it is possible to
say the following:
•
the Executive Committee has
approved the creation of new national
committees in Lithuania, Zambia, El
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Salvador, and the Philippines;
•
new national committees are
being established in Burkina Faso,
Slovenia, Croatia, Georgia, the
Ukraine,
Guatemala,
Panama,
Estonia, Latvia, Uruguay, Jamaica,
Thailand, Belarus and China;
• national committees have been or
are being reorganised in Colombia,
Romania, India, Russia, Albania,
Ecuador,
Paraguay, Tanzania,
Slovakia;
• one new international committee
has been formed (Underwater
Cultural Heritage) and another (the
Vernacular Architecture Committee)
served notice that approval of their
statutes will be withdrawn if it does
not meet higher standards of global
representation.
The activity signalled above
includes both gains and losses, and
indeed, many of the gains reflect the
dissolution of the former Soviet
Union and the former Yugoslavia.
And undoubtedly for every
committee that has rejuvenated itself,
there is one sliding back into
dormancy.
This analysis suggests that
ICOMOS is still far from having a
meaningful presence in ail regions of
the world. This Executive Committee
has made great efforts to improve
participation in the Asian/Pacific
region by bringing meetings
(administrative and scientific) to the
region; it is hoped that the future
Executive Committee will follow a
similar approach to establishing a
meaningful ICOMOS presence in
Africa and the Spanish speaking
Americas.
ICOMOS plays a uniquely
significant role internationally with

respect to the survival of important
cultural heritage. Only by focusing
on our common purposes rather than
those petty differences which seem to
separate us will ICOMOS begin to
achieve the goals envisioned for it by
its founders, in our contemporary
world.
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Il. Triennial Report - Treasurer General, ICOMOS

J.Jessurun

The reality was even worse since
1. Introduction
fees reaUy received only covered
Before writing this report on June 29
about 85 % of the total of
this year 1 started of course with
contributions
due. The conclusion
examining my files. The first thing
was that the balance between fixed
which caught my eye was a letter of
income and fixed expenses was reaHy
Jacques Dalibard to me - dated
improper.
exactly three years ago (June 29,
2. No c1ear relation existed
1990) - in which he expressed his
between the various items of income
worries about what he caUed the
and expenses as a consequence
crisis ICOMOS was in. He quoted
whereof the casli tlow position was
the financial situation to be the most
often very bad and caused situations
obvious problem.
of insolvency.
1 only discovered three months
3. No financial reserves being
later how right he was, after 1 had
available,
deficits in anY year had to
been elected Treasurer-General. One
be
compensated
in the next year's
could, without overdoing it, reaUy
budget
by
either
a decrease of
spe<lk of an alarming situation.
expenses or an increase of income.
Despite aH our efforts during the last
4. Unexpected and unpaid bills
year 1 must say that today's situation
appeared
from various sides since not
is no better and may become even
aU external arrangements including
worse next year.
financial obligations were laid down.
It goes without saying that in this
5. The existing contract between
situation 1 was not very ambitious to
ICOMOS and ESI for the journal
continue as T.G. and 1 am still not.
was lethal for ICOMOS ESI could 1. Analysis in Autumn 1990
and also really did - increase their
Our first analysis of the financial
prices at the cost of ICOMOS who
situation of ICOMOS showed quite a
had no contractual instruments to
lot of unsatisfactory facts.
prevent this.
The most important thereof were
6. Since ICOMOS membership
the foHowing:
fees were billed and received in US
1. The theoretical income out of
doUars, ICOMOS had already been
membership fees covered only about
suffering for a long time from the
40% of the costs of the secretariat.

devaluation of the US dollar (about
50% since the membership fees had
been fixed the last time) . This was
aggravated by the fact that an
important part ofICOMOS' expenses
had to be paid in French francs.
3. Implementation for the
Budgeting
Merely based on the above
analysis we started with the following
aims.
1. To develop a system of realistic
allocation of costs including
overheads- to ail activities
performed.
2. To create a cash tlow planning
and information system to protect our
liquidity, which included early
billing.
3. To minimize costs of Paris'
operations.
4. To cut those activities which
could not properly be covered by
revenues.
5. To rearrange priorities in terms
of financial means available.
6. To develop a plan for fund
raising and/or sponsoring.
4. Financial performance and
developments
General
ln the annexa you will find the
balance sheets and accounts of results
over 1990, 1991 and 1992 as
composed by our external
controllers. ICOMOS balance sheets
for these years were ail approved by
our external controllers. In the
annexa you will also find the budget
for 1993 as approved by the
Executive Committee adapted to suit
new circumstances .
Annual results
For 1990, our predecessors had
foreseen a smaH profit of about FF

10.000. When we took over in
October of that year it soon became
c1ear that those expectations were aH
too optimistic: the year ended with a
deficit of about FF 175.000.
1991 ended with a major deficit of
about FF 878.000 though the income
had been increased and operational
costs were cut remarkably.
1992 showed again a considerable
deficit of about FF 525.000.
The deficits in 1991 and 1992
were mainly caused by unexpected
tax charges, the costs of terminating
the ESI-contract (you will find more
information on these points in the
foHowing pages) and unforeseen
costs for lawyers' advice in several
cases. Besides we wrote off ail the
unpaid membership fees which were
still open in the books for more than
three years .
For 1993 we expect a small deficit
of FF 80.000, if a strong budgetdiscipline will be maintained (NB my
remarks under point 10 of the
Review of Finances).
This Review of the Finances,
attached to this document as an
annexa, gives you a schedule of
receipts and expenses over the
previous five years.
Expenses
1. A system of allocation of costs
to activities is under development but
already operational and is starting to
contribute to the .process of financial
decisions to be taken by the
Executive Committee.
2. Moderate increases of salaries
of the secretariat-employees were
unavoidable. Aiso the costs for other
items (e.g. communications) were
increased due to external reasons.
This could only be covered by
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cutting other secretariat-activities,
having sometimes considerable
consequences for the performance of
the secretariat.
It has also been decided to Iimit
the assistance from interpreters for
meetings to a bare minimum.
3. The French authorities
confronted ICOMOS with a major
problem by charging us with
substantial amounts for two types of
taxes for employees and for an
unemployment-fund for 5 years
backwards. This created an
extraordinary burden of an
immediate character as weil as a
structural increase of the costs for
our employees in future.
Our protest against these charges together with ICOM - remained
unsuccessful.
Since the Dutch Government was
so kind - for the time being - to pay
the salary of our interim-director, we
managed to keep our labour-costs
under control. (on the following
pages the consequences of this
situation is indicated)
4. After complicated negotiations,
the contract with ESI was able to be
terminated under - according to the
opinion of our external controller conditions favourable to ICOMOS
when taking into account the longer
term.

Income
1. Although the membership fees
were increased, this basic income is
still not in balance with the - fixed operational costs.
2. The incomes from UNESCO
contracts and other missions have
been increased considerably although
ail of a sudden the contract for the
Documentation Centre has been cut
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by 50 %.
3. The global political and
economical situation in almost ail
parts of the world is not very
favourable for fund raising.
Besides it is c1ear that fund
rais mg requires c1ear definitions
and strategy.
We found the Dutch Government
prepared to pay for an expert who is
now - in close cooperation with
Officers and Director - developing a
plan for fund raising resp. alternative
activities in this respect.
4. The annual subventions from
the former USSR were cancelled.
5. In the course of 1993 we can
expect an extra considerable support
from Canada to extend our basic
activities.

5. Facts and Conclusions
1. Structural financial support
from third parties cannot be realized
within the short term. The final plan
for this purpose depends to an
important extent on the outcome of
sorne major decision which have to
be taken on the basis of the
recommendations of the officers in
the context of the "Future plan" to be
presented to the General Assembly.
2. UNESCO recently announced
that their subvention as from 1994
will be reduced by 20% and that the
contract payment for the
Documentation Centre will be cut by
50% as weil.
3. The new French Government
recently announced that the annual
subvention will not be continued
after 1993.
4. It is not certain that
contributions for communications and
travelling costs as supplied in 1991
and 1992 from the Netherlands will

be continued alter 1993 .
5. Regrettahly it has to he
expecled lhat the interim director will
leave in the course of 1994. If no
improvement
of our
tinancial
situation can he achieved there will
he no suf'!kient money availahle for
an adequate/y yual ilied successor.
6. The lï nancia 1 consequences or
puints 2 .. J .. 4 ., and 5. as menti\1I1eLl
above. all10unt ln abou!. FF 650.000
a 750.000 (l JS $ 115.000 ;!
130.000).
7 . 1r. within the shortest possihle
detay. no solution can he ruuml ror
the linancial problell1s. ICOMOS will
he hanf...lupl hl'rorl' the Il!.!xt Gelle!·;"
Assell1hl) .
AIlIl(,xc~

1. Balal1L:e shœt and accoul1!s of
r!.!su Il 19()()
2. n :i1: I' J 'e Shel'IS & aCCoUIlIS .. r
rl'~ tilt 11)1) 1
J. Balalll"l: shœts anLl accounts a~
rl'SU11 1992
4. 1\ 1()lal review or IllI.! finances
\lv!.!r the previ()us y!.!ars
5 . Budget
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CHARGES

Charges financières
Perte de change
Charges sur exercices antérieurs
Dotations aux amortissements
Charges exceptiOImelles
Dotations aux provisions pour risque et charges
Dotation pour dépréciation des créances
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Round Table-Hague Conv

22880

258

117465

1992 expenses in 1993

212000

Marketin2/

22622

69445

142555

1535834

1914842

Sponsoring

3450675

Grand total

206 315

21211 56

re sub-total 1
More money may have to e spent this year on employees taxes because the tax inspector is speeding up the payment process.

re sub-total 2
Machine rentai costs will be considerably higher than foreseen because the fax and photo-copy machine had to be replaced. Upon UNESCO's advice, the Documentation Centre printer was also replaced as the
old printer could no longer t rint from the main frame.

re sub-total 5
Organization of the General Assembly and the future Plannin2 process, and the democratization {If the World Herita2e process. has led to a remarkable increase in communication costs .

re sub-total 6
As a result of increased activity as stated above, translation costs have also gone up considerably.

The total of these expenditure increases could total up to 150000 FF. This may bring the deficit to 230000 FF.

Receipt 30/06/93

Publications sale

Grande total

1992 receipts in 1993

Exchange rate gains

15 000

5 148

9852

9852

3770712

1717686

2053026

1862048

363250

296585

66 66S

83766

ANNEXA 4

YEAR
UNESCO
other contracts
publications
subventions
contributions
other income

total income
Personnel costs
costs directly
related to activities
other costs
total costs
RESULT

1987

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1.653
69
10
529
326
218
2.805

1.105
0
2
584
356
182
2.229

1.096
96
16
829
409
41
2.487

1.351
15
6
585
486
236
2.679

1.587
243
10
607
503
230
3.180

1.807 1
6862
153

1.112
1.396

1.060
1.212

1.047
1.516

1.035
1.516

1.056
2.041

1.8127
1.3638

158
2.666

43
1..315

98
2.661

962
3.558

609
3.706

482'
3.657

139

-86

-174

879#

-526

80 10

54~

5205
_6

3.577

# increase results from 3 incidental tax daims and tennination of the ESI contract
0)
1)

2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
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Budget expectations based on "state of the arts on Juin 30th "93
Ali Unesco contracts: WH, Doc Centre, Intern. Day. Round Table:
Canadian projects (100.000 Can $), Marketing-plan (242.000 FF):
Sales by Doc. Centre:
Subventions incl UNESCO (no French subvention);
Membership fees:
Exchange rate
Incl. Taxes and Assedic
Incl. meetings, News-letter (excl. salary), W.H. (exd salary), Disaster
Preparedness (Round Table), Endowment/Culturai Heritage Fund:
Operating costs, Building, Machines, Communication, Doc. Centre:
-More money may bave to be spent this year on emoluees-taxes because
the tax inspector is speeding up the payment;
- Machine rental costs will be considerably higher than foreseen because
the fax and photo-copy machine bad to be replaced. The printer in the
Documentation was also replaced as the old printer could no longer print
from the main frame:
- Organization of the General Assembly, the Future planning process and
the democratization of the World Heritage Recommendation process, bas
led to a remarkable increase in communication costs.
- As a result of increased activity as stated above, translation costs have
also gone up considerably;
- The total of these expenditures could total upto 150.000 FF. This may
bring the deficit to 230.000 FF.

12. Future Plan and Swot

I. Origins and purpose of the ICOMOS future planing Activity

n. Contributions from National and International Committees
m. Analysis of Members' Contributions.
J. Origins and purpose or the
JCOMOS ruture plan
In June 1990, after considerable
discussion among its members, the
ICOMOS Executive Committee
agreed to undertake a process that
would lead to the development of the
ICOMOS Future Plan.
As part of that process, and within
the context of ICOMOS' past , and
the challenges faced by the

organization and conservation during
the years ahead, it was agreed that a
strategy wou Id be based on an
examination of the organization's
goals and objectives and its role,
structure, operations and
programmes.
The entire membership of
ICOMOS would be called on to
participate in the development of the
Future Plan. In the expectation that
they would be helping to forge its
development, the membership wou Id
feel committed to its implementation
in the years after 1993.
It seems appropriate to review the
steps leading up to the ICOMOS
Future Plan in order to provide a
context for the plan itself.
Advisory Committee Questionnaire,
Summer 1990
Following the Executive

Committee's decision in June 1990 to
develop the ICOMOS Future Plan
and prior to the General Assembly in
October of that same year, the
Chairman of the Advisory Committee
circulated a questionnaire to ail
National and International
Committees in which he asked them
some questions, such as: How do
you perceive ICOMOS? What does
ICOMOS give you? What are the
expectations of ICOMOS?
Responses to these questions
addressed a number of important
points, including ICOMOS'
accomplishments and its functional
effectiveness and future vision ,
where considerahle disagreement
about the long-term role of ICOMOS
was expressed, much of it a
reflection of differences in
orientation, needs and resources
among the various ICOMOS National
Committees.

Advisory Committee Chainnan 's
Report 10 the General Assembly
During the course of his report to
the Lausanne General Assembly in
October 1990, the Chairman of the
Advisory Committee stressed that if
ICOMOS is to prosper in our
turbuLent contemporary rimes, il must
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command the human and financial
resources necessary to regain its
place at the centre of conservation
thinking. The important thing with
the planning process is to draw ail
members of the organization into a
fundamental questioning of
appropriate raies and activities
relative to circumstances. The
process will ultimately result in a
document which will hopefully
express our shared vision.
lCOMOS President Di Stefano Calls

in 1990 for "a Strategy for Unified
Action"
In commenting on bis Draft
Programme (summer 1990), Raberto
di Stefano, President of ICOMOS
(1987-1990), spoke to the '990
General Assembly about the need for
a "Strategy for Unified Action". He
said that it was possible for ICOMOS
to develop". . . . . . the strategy for
future action, which must be planned
openly and flexibly and assiduously
followed during its execution." And
he added:" ... before continuing to
talk about programmes, it is our duty
to face the present and confront its
most critical issues. "
Working Group on the lCOMOs
Future Plan Established at
Laussanne
At the 1990 General Assembly in
Lausanne, a working group was
established to develop the terms of
reference for the process that would
culminate in THE ICOMOS
FUTURE PLAN. At the General
Assembly, the new Future Plan
Working Group worked in
conjunction with the Programme and
Budget Committee.
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The working group defined the
purpose of the undertaking as the
development of a long-term plan,
supported by short-term action
programmes.
The report envisaged a plan in
which the identity ofICOMOS wou Id
be set out in the context of the
changing world.

Direction of the Development of the
lCOMOS Future Plan
The development of the ICOMOS
Future Plan was under the direction
of the ICOMOS Executive
Committee's Planning Working
Group chaired initially by Lisbeth
Saaby and Nathaniel Lichfield, and
later by Ms Saaby alone. Its
members inc1uded Herb Stovel,
Secretary-General (Canada), Joan
Domicelj (Australia), Natalya
Dushkina (Russia), Alberto
Gonzalez-Pozo (Mexico) and Michel
Jantzen (France). AM Wester Smith
(USA) was working with the
Committee.
In December 1991, a discussion
document addressing the ICOMOS
Future Plan was sent to ail ICOMOS
National and International
Committees with a request that they
respond to questions on issues of
Purpose and Doctrine, Activities and
Programmes, Structure, Organization
and Management, Resources and
Financial Sources.
Responses to that discussion
document were presented in a
consolidated report. the ICOMOS
Future Plan, A Summary of
Contributions. There were
contributions form sixteen National
Committees, five International
Committees, two members of the

Executive Committee and one
Chairman of a National Committee
as an individual member.
The report was presented for
consideration by the Advisory
Committee and the Executive
Committee at their meeting in
Sydney, November 1992, and the
Committees took note of the report
from the working group set up by the
Advisory Committee and their
recommendations. The comments
were supplemented by a working
paper, Elements of a Strategy, which
was discussed at the Bureau Meeting
in February 1993. At the same
meeting, Honorary President,
Professor Raymond Lemaire,
presented his essay. "ICOMOS: A
Look in the Past". Subsequently.
ICOMOS Secretary-General Herb
Shovel presented his views in his
report in his report to the May 1993
Executive Committee.
A draft of the ICOMOS Future
Plan was subsequently developed for
review by the Executive Committee
at its May 1993 meeting. Several
contributions have been subsequently
received from National Committees
in May 1993 concerning the actual
situation of ICOMOS and possible
regionalization. Ali contributions
received before July 15th 1993 are
acknowledge in the revised Summary
of Contributions from the National
and International Committees.
Prior to the Tenth General
Assembly in Sri Lanka, the final
draft of the Future Plan will be
presented to the National and
International Committees.

II. Summary of Contributions
The Summary of Contributions

gives an overall report of aH the
contributions from National
Committees, International
Committees and individual members
received prior to July 15th 1993 in
response to the Future Planning
activity. It enumerates the major
comments, evaluations and
suggestions in five areas:
1. Purpose and doctrine
2. Activities and programmes
3.Structure, organization and
management
4. Resources, finances and funding,
and
5. Relations with other international
organizations.
Ali the contributions received in
relation to the Future Planning
activity have shown great concern
about ICOMOS and its future and
have produced very thoughtful and
substantial ideas.
Looking back at the planning
process, the participation of 22
National Committees, 5 International
Committees and 4 individual
members contributions might not
seem adequate. About one third of
the National Committees and the
International Committees have
presented their concerns and
suggestions. The participation shows
an active European continent and two
active American continents, but no
response from Africa and Asia and
the Pacific apart form Australia and
New Zealand.
The number of participants is
nevertheless satisfactory, especially
in view of the substantial quality of
the responses.
In looking at the futur~ of
ICOMOS, to be determined by any
future plan adopted, Baron Raymond
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Lemaire .- founder, first SecretaryGeneral and former President of
ICOMOS - said:

detennine their responsiveness to
contemporary and future needs
within the world of conservation.

ICOMOS was created to promote
individual collaborative confidence
and friendship among ail those
involved with monumental heritage
preservation. This is its special
contribution to the peace and
understanding between people. It is
not an aim of secondary importance.
Its promotion is an essential
responsibility of the people assuming
responsibility in the organization. To
attain it, asks of ail its members that
they be open to others , feelings and
rights. ICOMOS was not created as
a platform for individual "selfpromotion" but as an opportunity to
serve the world community.
Ambitions other than to bring one's
contribution to the service of others
should be prohibited. It is not a place
for vanity but for self-sacrifice. The
notion of servus servorus culturae is
at the heart of the responsibilities one
accepts to pursue at ICOMOS . This
relationship is the only one capable
of allowing the promotion of genuine
understanding and friendship.

1.1.1 ICOMOS may wish to
redefine "monument" in order to
include reference to the natural and
spiritual qualities which give
monuments their importance in sorne
areas such as for example, those
which are significant to native
peoples in countries such as Canada
and Australia. On the other hand,
ICOMOS may find that such
considerations should be covered
within national or regional charters,
as is the case with the Burra Charter.
1.1.2. ICOMOS may wish to
examine the Japanese system for
designating and selecting cultural
properties to include "intangible
cultural properties" as weil as the
"tangible cultural properties" such as
monuments and ensembles which
reflect a European rather than a
global concept.
1.1.3. ICOMOS may wish to
examine its activities in the context
of environmental or ecological
concerns which have become
increasingly important in recent
years.

The following comments reflect
contributions received prior to July
15th, 1993. A list of contributions is
annexed.

Issue - 1 - ICOMOS: Purpose and
Doctrine
1.1 As ICOMOS looks to its
future, the membership considered
the need to examine its statutes and
the charters it has adopted in tenns
of the purposes, roles and objectives
set forth therein, ill ortler to
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1.2 As ICOMOS looks 10 the
future, its members considered
whether other fonns of guidelines or
statements of principle mighl be
necessary, useful or appropriate,
and what priority their developmenl
should be given.
1.2.1. It is important to note here
that sorne committees feel that
international charters are not the best
or most appropriate solution to sorne
or many of the conservation
problemsconfrontingconservationists

in general and ICOMOS in
particular. Sorne feel that regional or
ev en national charters can offer a
better and more appropriate solution
to establishing the princip les or
guidelines that are required .
1.2.2. ICOMOS should move
forward to determine specifie areas
where charters or guidelines may be
necessary or appropriate (see the
Lausanne General Assembly
Recommendations) and to assign
priority to the need for such charters
or statements of principle. ICOMOS
is urged to "keep going with renewed
energy" in the field of doctrinal
texts, though not invariably inspired
by the occidental philosophy in the
field , which does not necessarily
have universal value.
1.2.3 . Among the areas where
charters or less formai documents
such as guidelines, dec1arations of
princip le or directives are needed,
the following (not listed in order of
priority) have heen suggested:
• The Protection of Vernacular
Architecture and Rural Sites (or
two documents, one dealing with
vernacular sites and distinguished
from sites representing "Grand
Architecture" ,the other with rural
sites).
• The Protection of Modern
Architecture of the 20th Century
and its Materials.
• The Protection of the Industrial
Heritage.
• The Protection of Monuments
in Seismic Zones.
• Recording or Documentation.
• Cultural and/or Historie
Landscapes.
• World Heritage Site
Management.

• Cultural Interiors.
• Maritime Archaeology.
• The Conservation of
Architectural Elements in Wood .
• Monuments and Ensembles in
Maritime Zones.
• Conservation as a Factor in
Urban and Rural Planning.
• Earthen Architecture.
• The Management of Historie
Sites.
• The Conservation of HistoricNatural Monuments.
• Living Monuments.
• Intangible Historie Monuments.
• Cultural Tourism (Update to the
Existing Charter).
1.2.4. ICOMOS should encourage
the use of geographically tailored
commentaries and guidelines for
existing charters (for example, the
Burra Charter).

1.3.As part of its contribution to
the Future Plan' discussion,
ICOMOS Committees suggested
other fonns of guidelines or
statements ofprinciple that might be
necessary, useful or appropriate,
and suggested priorities in the need
for such.
1.3.1. ICOMOS should consider
the need for professional statements
and statements concerning
professional practice, inc1uding a
"Professional Code for Specialists in
the Field of Conservation" (to 'follow
up on the Code of Ethics developed
by the Executive Committee in 1991)
and a "Charter or Guidelines for
Training in Architectural and Urban
Conservation" .
1.3.2. ICOMOS may also wish to
consider the need for professional
statements on topics such as "the
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problem nf authenticity in modern
conservation" in view of the loss of
monuments, in sorne cases as result
of misguided governmental policies,
or military conflicts, or the absence
of professional standards in
restoration and so on.
1.3.3 ICOMOS may wish to
consider whether eXlstlOg or
proposed technical manuals produced
by other institutions, organizations or
individuals might serve ICOMOS'
need of interpretative guidelines on
certain questions .
1.3.4 ICOMOS should consider
the need to review the 1954 Hague
Convention in the light of the 1991
experience.

Issue II - ICOMOS
Activities and programmes
II. 4 As part of its discussion of
elements of a Future Plan,
ICOMOS C011l11littees reflected on
and suggested priorities for its
activities and programmes.
II.4.1 ICOMOS may wish to give
high priority to communications and
the need for improving
communications at every level.
II.4.2 The Future Plan may wish
to cali for publication of the
ICOMOS newsletter on a regular and
timely basis and for its speedy
dissemination to the entire
membership.
II.4.3 For the future, newsletters
might include calendars of
international activities as weil as
organizational events and meetings.
II.4.4 ICOMOS may wish to
consider the interests of sorne
National Committees in more
newsletter converage or other
information on issues before the
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Bureau and the Executive
Committee, including issues relating
to World Heritage Convention.
II.4.5 ICOMOS should assign high
priority to the ICOMOS journal,
under whatever tide, and the need
for reinstituting it as soon as possible
(i.e. as sMn as sponsorship or funds
for its publication become available).
It is considered to be the scientific
heart of the organization and an
important membership benefit.
Il.4.6 ICOMOS may wish to ask
National Committees or International
Scientific Committees. individually
or as a group, to produce one issue
of the journal annually .
Il.4.7 ICOMOS mustusewhatever
electronic techniques are at its
disposaI (such as a monthly fax) to
send timely communications
to
National Committees, Executive
Committee memeers and
International Committee chairmen.
Il.4.8 ICOMOS should produce a
simple brochure about the
organization for use in membership
development, fund-raising and public
relations.
Il.4.9 ICOMOS should consider
the need for developing an
International Directory of ICOMOS
members, to be published regularly
(and triennially at a minimum).
Il.4.10 ICOMOS should consider
the need for the development of a
Triennial Report which cou Id be
issued in conjunction with the
General Assembly.
11.5 ln view of "the changing
world of conservation", lCOMOS
Committees identified or suggested
possible new priority areas of
activity for international ICOMOS
and for ICOMOS National and

International Committees.
II.5.1 ICOMOS should find ways
of encouraging or undertaking
publications addressing various
themes relating to scientific work in
the field by ICOMOS members and
by other entities.
II.5.2 ICOMOS should give
priority to expanding existing
programmes for exchange and
internships.
II.5.3 ICOMOS may wish to open
discussions with UNESCO about a
resumption of an exchange
programme similar to those
undertaken in 1978 in response to the
Helsinki Accords.
II.5.4 ICOMOS may wish to
develop it urbanizational capacity for
providing services including
consulting and project administration
for other organizations such as the
World Bank.
II.5.5 ICOMOS may wish to
consider the possibility of
undertaking a series of "State-of-theArt Handbooks" on preservation and
conservation issues. Consideration
should be given to a ten-year
publications project on such state-ofthe-art handbooks, perhaps using
those to be published for the 1993
General Assembly as models .
II.5.6 In view of the information
revolution that has occurred since the
establishment of ICOMOS and in
view of the documentation centre
established by the Getty, ICOMOS
should examine the structure and
function of the Documentation
Centre. It is also suggested that the
Centre be reduced so that it is open
for consultation only and that its
budget cou Id be used to support
International Scientific Committee

collaboration with the Getty.
II.5 .7 ICOMOS may wish to
explore the need and the means for
Iinking up with other existing or new
computer networks.
II.5.8 ICOMOS may wish to
explore the possibility of using the
media or other means to promote or
increase its role as an advisor or
spokesman on issues relating to the
cultural heritage.
II.5.9 ICOMOS may wish to
consider debating the appropriateness
of its participating or not
participating as an advocate when
broad or specifie conservation issues
are being debated.
11.5.10 ICOMOS may wish to
consider creating ICOMOS Fellows
in Conservation.
11.5.11 ICOMOS may wish to give
greater significance in its activities to
the concept of "intangible cultural
property" (1.1.2 ab ove) and to
environmental and ecological
concerns (1.1.3 above).

Issue III - ICOMOS: Structure,
Organization and Management
111.6 Membership: The National
Committees reflected on the nature
of ICOMOS m'embership.
111.6. 1 ICOMOS Committees are
not in total agreement about
membership eligibility and whether
the organization should have
Sustaining Membership or should
have a professionals-only
membership of "conservation
practioners ". It might be an idea to
create a non-professional support
organization entitIed "Friends of
ICOMOS".
111.6.2 ICOMOs members disagree
over what role, if any, governmental
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organizations and authorities should
play in ICOMOS. Should ail official
national institutions of monument
preservation be represented (" as is
the case with the museums of
ICOM "), and should each national
committee seek to involve the highest
ranking public official concerned
with conservation in that country?
III.6.3 The membership structure
should in any way be reconsidered
once ICOMOS has found out its aims
and the policy to achieve them and
with whom it wishes to do it.
III. 7 Structure : Committees
reflected on an appropriate
organizational structure for
lCOMOS in the future and the need
for statutory changes that might be
ca/ledfor.
III. 7.1 ICOMOS may wish to
assign an order or order of priorities
to the purposes of furthering the
ICOMOS Statutes.
III.7.2 There appears to be a need
for discussions concerning the
structure,
organization and
management of ICOMOS with wider
participation th an is possible within
the current Burea Executive Advisory
Committee National and International
Committee framework.
For example, as part of a Future
Plan, ICOMOS may wish to examine
carefully the role and function of the
Bureau, the Executive Committee
and the Advisory Committee, to
determine whether and where
functions might be consolidated for
greater efficiency and effectiveness.
III.7.3 ICOMOS should review
statutory requirements concerning
.ICOMOS languages, both "official"
and "working", with a view to
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determining whether there is a need
to continue the inclusion of Russian
and whether there is a need to
consider Spanish as a working as
weil as an official language.
111.7.4 ICOMOS may wish to
consider whether there is a need to
establish as a regular feature of
annual Advisory Committee meetings
a debate period of "forum time"
(with perhaps a Iimited period for
debate and a Iimit on individual
contributions to the debate) for the
discussion af issues that are general,
long-term and basic to the nature of
the organization and its objectives.
Such a debate or "forum period"
wou Id make it possible for issues to
be discussed or debated over the long
term (several years or more) in order
to develop mature,
thoughtful
decisions that might require a
statutory change.
[NB:
this
Discussion Document makes a
number of suggestions or proposais
that might be examined in such a
forum before deciding whether to
move forward).
III. 7.5 Without changing its
Statutes, ICOMOS may wish to
consider what new or alternative
working bodies, if any, it might
need: for example, a Committee on
Conservation Policy and an
Information Centre or perhaps a
Working Group on Public Relations.
1II.7.6 Without changing its
Statutes, ICOMOS may wish to
identify new and broader possibilities
for participation by the membership.
III.7.7 ICOMOS may wish to
explore the ways and means of
attracting sustaining members as weil
as possible benefits that might be
offered to stimulate interest in

sustaining membership.
111.7.8 The ICOMOS Secretariat
should disseminate widely the
Statutes and the Rules of Procedure
for the General Assembly.
111.7.9 ICOMOS may wish to
establish a working group or sorne
other mechanism to review the
Statutes before the next General
Assembly and to examine, among
other points,
international
committees, terms of office for the
Executive Committee and the
authority to fix membcrship fees.
111.7.10 A Future Plan might urge
the continuation of efforts to
encourage National and International
Committees to make staff available to
the Secretariat on a short long-term
basis.

111.8 Regionalism. Even though
the lCOMOS Statutes currently
pro vide for a degree of
regionalization (Article IO(a) now
calls for an Executive Committee
which "in an equitable manner"
represents the different regions of
the world}, lCOMOS may wish to
consider the possibility of placing
greater emphasis on regional
activities, including regional
groupings, regional officers,
regiona/ meetings or regional
assemblies.
111.8.1
For example ICOMOS
might consider the possibility of two
Advisory Committee meetings each
year, one being regional in the
region and the other international in
Paris (as is the current practice).
1II.8.2 As an alternative to
consolidating the existing structure of
the organization (which sorne
committees have suggested), a

suggestion has been put forward for
regional elaboration of the role and
function of the organization. Under
this proposai, vice-president would
be elected from among those in their
own region and each region wou Id
choose regional candidates for the
Executive Committee from among
candidates put forward by the
National Committees within that
region. Under this proposai, it is
suggested that there wou Id be not
one but several regional advisory
committees, each perhaps with its
own financial resources for
supporting its own regional activities .
However, as sorne committees
point out, "regional representation,
or the lack of it, is not the greatest
problem" confronting ICOMOS,
adding that the reason why certain
regions are not represented within
the organization' s leadership "is not
a question of whether or not those
countries have more officers or vicepresidents in ICOMOS [but isJ a
financial problem, as a lack of
money prevents them from active
participation" and notes that four of
the five co-opted Executive
Committee members (ail from nonEuropean countries) cannot
participate because they cannot afford
to do so.
III.8.3 In examining the quesi:ion
of increased regionalization,
questions arise as to how regions are
to be defined:
One committee has suggested
regional groupings on the basis of
"cultural affinities" in order lOto
reaffirm diverse identities and to
protect their originalitylO, or perhaps
grouping on the basis of language.
Another committee rejects this notion
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and suggests "retaining the two
working languages".
Another committee points out the
importance of taking the needs of
conservation into consideration. Yet
another committee suggests that any
effort at regionalization should have
both geopolitical and geocultural
bases and proposes "the water basin
concept" as one that would reflect
the spread of cultures, giving as
examples of such water basins the
Vikings (Scandinavia and Britain),
the Mediterranean Sea (Judaism,
Christianity, Islam in Egypt, Spain,
Greece, Italy and Israel), Indian
Ocean Trade (lndia, Saudia and East
Africa) and colonization (West
Europe, Australia and the
Americas),and so on.
Other possibilities by which
regions might be defined include: (a)
the UNESCO regions, (b) the size of
each region (1: Asia, 2: Eastern
Europe and the CIS, 3: Western
Europe and North America, 4: Latin
America, Australia and Oceania, 5:
Africa); population grouped by
numbers (l: China, Korea and Japan,
2: Asia, 3: The Americas, Australia,
South Pole and Oceanic, 4: Africa,
5: Europe and Israel), or by surface
area irul population, or by current
numbers of ICOMOS members.
Another committee points out that
in certain tegions, even though the
languages might be different, there is
a basis for regional cooperation in
terms of common history and
settlement patterns, as weil as shared
problems growing out of similarities
in climate, methods of construction,
economics and so on.
Sorne National Committees point
out that excessive regionalization is a
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contradiction that strikes at the heart
of ICOMOS as an international
organization established as a
professional organization whose
object was to cut across cultures,
languages, history, geography,
political systems, levels of economic
development and other similarities,
and that it will lead to cultural
isolationism.
Even without what would seem to
be natural geographic regions such as
the Americas or even South America,
as one committee notes, there are
strong cultural differences and
influences. There are also enormous
distances, and when matched against
this serious disparity, the level of
economic development as measured
by the cost of living in different
countries within the region, there is
Iittle opportunity for action even at
the regional level.
Any proposed change would have
statutory implications.

III.9. Secretariat: Some National
Committees see the need for a future
examination of the structure,
function and funding of the
"ICOMOS Secretariat.
111.9.1 ICOMOS may wish to
examine the possibility of changing
its structure so as to have a paid
Secretary-General. Such a change
might have both statutory and
financial implications meriting
careful examination of the
importance of a staff with a
professional preservation background
to administer and to speak for the
organisation from a professional
perspective.
111.9.2 ICOMOS should take note
of the importance of a staff with a

professional preservation hackground
to administer and (() speak for the
organisation from a professional
perspective.
111.9.3 ICOMOS should anticipate
greater efticiency in Secretariat
operations as a result of increasing
computerization.
III. 10 National COlllmiUees and
t"eir role: The futllre may cali for
ail examination of the National
COlllllliuees and their role.
III. 10.2 National
Committees
indicate that a pa id National
Commiuee Secretariat is important in
tenns of improving internai National
Committt!e efforts.
111.10.3 National Committt!t!S can
providt! a valuahlt! service hy
nurturing ICOMOS
National
Comm ittees
ln nt!ighhouring
countrit!s.
111.10.4 National Committees
should propose or approvt! existing

and proposed International Scientitïc
Committee memht!rs from their
countries.
111.10.5
National
committees
should encouraged to estahlish
national or joint regional
suhcommittees to parallel the
activities of International Specialized
Committees.
111.10.6 Membership at the
national level should be examined
(see above).

III. 11 International Scientific
COllllllittees: SOllle cOllllllittees find
a need to consider a future review of
IlUernatiollal Scientific COlllmittees
and their role, function and
operations.
111.11.1 ICOMOS should consider
the need to go beyond the EGER and

SOMMA Vt!suvian statt!ments and to
t!stabl ish a group to review and
devdop recommendations for
structuring (or restructuring) ail
ICOMOS International Scientitic
Committet!s and guidelines for tht!
establishment of new cqmmittees.
111.11.2 Consideration should bt!
givt!n to making the group
rt!sponsiblt! tn the ICOMOS Bureau,
glvlDg it regular reporting
responsihilities, and a tirm deadlint!
for the completion of its rt!view and
rt!commemlations.
111.11.3 The group should examint!
the objt!ctivt!s, tht! memhership, the
goals, tht! rt!porting rdationships and
tht! products, including mt!etings or
symposia and publications of each
existing International Scientific
Committee. White seeking tn devdop
a systematic approach to the
operation of the committees, the
working group should take into
consideration and
respect the
interaction between the individual
committees and otht!r organizations.
111 . 11.4 The working group should
reflect on the role of these
Specialized Committees as ICOMOS
Committees and should examine
whether ICOMOS membership is a
prerequisite for Specialized
Committee membership. In this
connection, the working group may
wish to consider the possibility of
recommending other membership
categories such as "expert members"
for the International Specialized
Committees.
111.11.5 The working group should
examine the role and responsibilities
of the International Committees in
terms of ICOMOS publications (the
journal, newsletter and other
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occasional publications) as weIl as
those publications that may be related
to the committee itself but which
must be designed to serve an
audience beyond the committee itself.
111.11.6 The working group should
consider possible interaction between
the International Committees and
other components ·of ICOMOS, for
example the Documentation Centre
(in that case with a view to
possibilities such as bibliographie
indexes, publication reviews and
abstracts in the field of each
International Committee.)
III.11.7 The working group may
wish to consider regional
International Specialized Subcommittees dealing with the same
problem in different areas.
111.11.8 The working group should
recommend the termination of
International Scientific Committees
that it finds are not in conformity
with other goals and objectives of
ICOMOS or to combine the work of
two existing committees or a
proposed and existing committee.
III.11.9 The group should propose
appropriate revis ions in the ICOMOS
Statutes, as they relate to
International Scientific Committees.
111.11.10 ICOMOS should
encourage National Committees to
sponsor the work of specifie
International Committees and to
support that work through the
provision of staff, office space,
communications and other actions as
appropriate.
III.11.11 Ideally, new committees
should not be established until
questions concerning current
International Committees have been
addressed and resolved.
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III. 11.12 National Committees
suggest that for the future, ICOMOS
may wish to consider the
establishment of new International
Specialized Committees, for instance:
- a committee on 20th century
architecture
- a committee to concern itself
with monuments of the "modern
movement" dating from
the
1920s and 1930s.
- a committee on the industrial
heritage
- a committee concerned with the
specifie problems of metals used
in the construction of 19th and
20th ce~tury indus trial
monuments
- a committee on sites
- a committee on historie
landscapes (as distinct from
historie gardens and sites)
- a committee on ensembles
- a committee on recording and
documentation
- a committee on sculpture
- a committee on monumental
painting
- a renewed committee on
monuments in sei smic zones
- a committee on the environment.
AIso:
- a committees on legislation"
fund-raising and finance, and
relationships with governmental
entities.
- an international non-specialized
committee to act for ICOMOS in
situations where National
Committees do not exist and
where there is a need for an
ombudsman or spokesman
- a committee to deal with the
specifie problems of the

ICOMOS role vis-a-vis the
World Heritage Convention.
III. Il . 13 In order to reinforce the
scientific work of ICOMOS and to
ensure the coordination of its activity
within the Internai Committees, a
Scientific Council might be
established.

Issue IV - ICOMOS: Resources,
Finances and Funding Sources
IV. 12 Committees feel tllat ally
Future Plall SiIOUld illclude
cOllsideratioll of ICOMOS
resources, fillallces alld fUlldillg
sources alld possibilities for
strmgtllellillg tllem.
IV.12.1 According to one National
Committee, "In order for ICOMOs
to become a worldwide organization
and for deve10ping countries to take
part in its work, three things are
needed (to quote Montecuccoli):
mlmey. mlmey and mlmey".
IV.12.2 ICOMOS may wish to
consider the development of a
funding datahase of information on
past/present/possible sources of
funding or other support to serve as
hackground and mode1s for the
Secretariat and for National and
International Committees.
The data base should coyer
support received from governmental
or ministry of cultural leve1,
corporate support, other public and
private organizations and should
identify others not yet approached. It
should be reviewed at least annually
and should be kept CUITent.
IV.12.3 The suggestion has been
made that International Committees
report aDllUal expenditures tn the
Secretariat for its use in grant

applications and appeals to
international organizations, private
groups and others.
IV.12.4 ICOMOS should develop
a file or listing of ICOMOS
SUPPORT POSSIBILITIES (as
distinguished from direct funding).
Beyond ICOMOS' access to support,
the file on SUPPORT POSSIBILITIES should identify nonICOMOS, non-governmental and
non-traditional sources of support,
including trade associations,
specialized firms or even
architectural practices.
IV. 12.5 Activities provide under
SUPPORT POSSIBILITIES might
include the publication of materials,
brochures and professional
publications, translations,
possibilities for hosting an
International Committee, a meeting
or a symposium, and supplying
certain oftice equipmel1t or materials,
for example, or undertaking contracts
on hehalf of ICOMOS. SUPPORT
POSSIBILITIES might also include
specifies as to where and how staff
l11ight he made availahle, where and
when these individuals will work, the
length of time and specifie skills
required for ICOMOS projects. and
so on.
IV.12.6 ICOMOS should take
steps to develop its image as an
efticient, effective, viable organization in order to mark fund-raising
and support for it more appealing
and participation in its activities more
attractive. Such steps might include
the establishment of a working group
to develop a programme of public
relations and media contacts.
IV.12.7 ICOMOS should consider
the adoption of internaI measures that
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will make it possible to base its
programme activities on budgetary
reality, and ICOMOS
both
leadership and membership - must be
realistic in cutting back activities for
which resources are not available.
IV.12.8 ICOMOS should seek
ways to respond to the tinancial
plight of ICOMOS Committees and
would-be committees in less
developed countries which must pay
subscriptions and support the
international organization at levels
far beyond their tinancial capability.
ICOMOS should therefore create a
solidarity fund.
IV .12.9 ICOMOS should consider
the need to develop services that can
be marketed for contracts.
IV.12.1O ICOMOS should be
prepared to capitalize tinancially
(through contracts, if possible) on its
ability to respond to particular
problems (for example, earthquakes
are a concern of sorne Committees,
wooden buildings are a concern of
others, and so on).
IV.12.11 ICOMOS should try to
find the means to support
International Committees with a
small annual stipend but, at the same
time, should be prepared to terminate
or to place on hold the activities of
those committees with no tinancial
resources.
IV.12.12 ICOMOS should set up
an endowment fund.

Issue V - ICOMOS and other
International Organizations
V.13 The Future plan may wish
to consider the various relationships
between ICOMOS and the
internationalorganizations.
V .13.1 ICOMOS National
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Committees urge that consideration
be given to clarifying, strengthening,
reinforcing and developing the role
of ICOMOS National Committee in
the process relating to the World
Heritage Convention.
V.13.2 At the same time,
ICOMOS should consider the need
for steps to explain to the nongovernmental ICOMOS National
Committees the ICOMOSinternational role vis-a-vis the
governmental World Heritage
Convention.
V .13.3 ICOMOS may wish to give
priority to greater collaboration with
other governmental (ICCROM,
UNESCO, Council of Europe, OAS,
etc) and non-governmental (TICCIH,
ICOM, and others) organizations,
and must do it in a structured way,
detining its policy.
V.13.4 The ICOMOS role in
terms of safeguarding the cultural
heritage relates to conservation,
urban planning and design, scientitic
research, local, regional national and
international politics, administration
and other areas. ICOMOS may wish
to consider strengthening the role of
ICOMOS in dealing with such
organizations at every level (national,
regional and international).
V.13.5 ICOMOS may wish to
consider the need for redetining the
role of the ICOMOS Secretariat visa-vis other special interest
organizations.
V.13.6 ICOMOS may wish to
open discussions with UNESCO
about a resumption of an exchange
programme similar to those
undertaken in 1978 in response to the
Helsinki Accords.
V.13.7 ICOMOS may wish to

develop its organizational capacity
for providing services including
consulting and project administration
for other organizations such as the
World Bank.
V.l3.8 ICOMOS may wish to
explore the need and the me ans for
Iinking up with existing or new
computer networks other than those
at, for instance, ICOM and
UNESCO, more particularly with the
Getty Institution.

Contributions to the Future Plan·Summary (as of July 15th 1993)
Natiollal Committees
Australia,
Austria,
Brazil,
Canada
Costa Rica,
Czechoslovakia,
Estonia,
Finland,
France,
Hungary,
Israel,
Netherlands,
New Zealand,
Norway,
Paraguay,
Poland,
Romania,
Siovenia
Spain,
Sweden,
Switzerland,
United Kingdom,
USA
Internatiollal COllllllittees
Cultural Tourism.
Earthen Architecture,
Stained Glass,
Underwater Archaeology,
Wood
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Executive Committee
Natalya Dushkina,
Raymond Lemaire (former ICOMOS President, Belgium)

Individual Responses
Radu Popa (Romania)

III. Analysis
Contributions

of

Members'

During the past decades, the world
and society at large have undergone
considerable and often turbulent
developments and changes. The
world of conservation is no longer as
it was when ICOMOS was founded
in 1965.
The following analysis of
ICOMOS in a changing world is
based on the contributions and
current discussions in the different
ICOMOS bodies. It deals with the
past, present and future ofICOMOS.
A. The Past
Almost thirty years ago, the lack
of preservation organizations in many
countries, the need for information
exchange among restorers and finally
the drawing-up of charters on
princip les for the conservation of
monuments, ensembles and sites led
to the creation of ICOMOS in 1965
in Warsaw under the auspices of
UNESCO.
The two main aims of ICOMOS
were defined as being to promote at
a national level the conservation,
preservation, use and management of
historic buildings or ensembles and
sites and to promote, coordinate and
disseminate a knowledge of
experience in the preservation field.
The main means of achieving
these aims were to provide a
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grouping of individuals, organizations and authorities professionally
involved in preservation. Of very
great importance for ICOMOS'
scientific work was the organization
of colloquia and symposia, the
establishment of scientific committees
and the publication of a scientific
journal. Furthermore the Documentation Centre collected information to
serve the members and others.
It was also intended that ICOMOS
should tclke up a prominent place in
the field of doctrine, its definition,
and in providing follow-up texts on
princip les in preservation and
conservation to tlle Venice Charter.
ln the ten years following,
ICOMOS expanded its membership
in National and International
Committees. Its activities grew, both
nationally and internationally, and
ICOMOS was quickly acknowledged
as the key international, professional
non-governmental organization in the
field of monument preservation - so
much so, in fact, that in 1972 it was
endowed with a statutory advisory
role within the UNESCO World
Heritage Convention with ICCROM
and IUCN.
Since 1965, a large number of
meetings and scientific symposia
have taken place; the development of
doctrinal texts such as the 1982
Florence Charter on Historic

Gardens, the 1987 Washington
Charter on Historie Towns and the
1990 Lausanne Charter on
Archaeological Management have
played an important role in the
development of scientific work.
ICOMOS has encouraged the
conservation of the monuments,
ensembles and sites of the world
according to the highest standards
and principles. From the very
beginning, the professional aspect of
the organization has been of tht
utmost importance, reflected in its
membership, activities, scientific
work and doctrinal texts.
It must be noted that when
ICOMOS was founded and in the
years to follow, it was easy to
concentrate activities and scientific
work in the field of preservation and
restoration around ICOMOS, as such
activities were rather scares. This
facilitated the task of ICOMOS and
its establishment.
Now, these
activities are
numerous
and
scattered among many organization
in the field; these developments
are fortunate but at the same
of
time demand
clarification
ICOMOS' role.
B. The Preselll
ICOMOS today finds its statutory
basis in the Statutes of the
organization adopted at the Fifth
General Assembly in Moscow in
1978.
Aillls and Activities
According to its Statutes,
ICOMOS has the following aim:
It shall be the international
or}(anization concerned with
furtherin}( the conservation,
protection, rehabilitation and
enhancement of monuments, }(roup.\·

of buildings and sites on the
internationallevel.
In line with this aim, ICOMOS
shall focus on the following
objectives:
a) Provide a mechanism for Iinking
public authorities, institutions and
individuals concerned with the
conservation of monuments, group
of buildings and sites, and ensure
their representation with
international organizations.
b) Gather, study and disseminate
information levels in the creation
and development of documentation
centres dealing with the
conservation and protection of
monuments. groups of buildings
and sites, and with the study and
practice of traditional building
techniques. For this reason,
ICOMOS' International Documentation Centre in Paris has
been established.
c) Cooperate at national and
international levels on the creation
and development of documentation
centres deali .n g with the
conservation and protection of
monuments, groups of buildings
and sites, and with the study and
practice of traditional building
techniques.
d) Encourage the adoption and
implementation of international
recommendations concerning
monuments, groups of buildings
and sites.
e) Cooperate in the preparation of
training programmes for specialists
in the conservation, protection and
enhancement of monuments,
groups of huildings and sites.
f) Establish and maintain close
cooperation with UNESCO, the
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International Centre for the Study
of the Preservation and Restoration
of Cultural Property, Rome,
regional conservation centres
sponsored by UNESCO,and other
international or regional institutions
and organization pursuing similar
goals.
g) Encourage and instigate other
activities consistent with these
Statutes.
Membership
[COMaS is composed of four
categories of member:
- individual members;
- institution members;
- sustaining members;
- honorary members .
Ali individual members must be
qualified in the field of conservation,
having practised within the
professions of architect, town
planner , engineer, heritage
administrator, art historian or
archivist.
At the moment, ICOMOS has
approximately 4.600 members, 220
of whom are in~titutional, coming
from 75 countries.
By fàr the majority of individual
(nearly 2,500) and institutional (200)
members are from Europe What is
remarkable is the high number of
institutional members in Hungary
(55) and France (45). The America
individual member (1,392 in total)
are concentrated in the United States
(491) and Canada (414). The same
goes for the institutional members
(45 in total), 50% of whom are
Northern Americans.
The membership fee is currently:
individual members, US$20;
institutional members, US$150 per
annum.
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The Organization
The administrative organization of
ICOMOS consists of:
• The General Assembly; the
sovereign body of ICOMOS, open
to aIl members. It constitutes itself
and appoints its own chairman, 3
vice-chairman and a reporter,
whose mandates extend for the
duration of the session. It also
elects 26 members of the Executive
Committee.
• The Executive Committee: this
is composed of individual members
chosen with regard to their
professional standing . The
Committee consists of:
- the President of ICOMOS
- 5 vice-presidents
- the Chairman of the Advisory
Committee
- the Secretary-General
- the Treasurer General
- 12 members elected by the General
Assembly
- 5 co-opted members .
The Directory of the Secretariat
shall attend aIl Executive Committee
meetings in an advisory capacity.
The Committee is responsihle for the
financing and preparation of draft
programmes.
• The Advisory Committee is
composed of the chairmen of the
National Committees (75) and of
the International Scientific
Committees (14).
The Committee advisers and makes
recommendation to the General
Assembly and Executive
Committee of ICOMOS on matters
of policy and programme
priorities.
• ICOMOS' National Committees
may be organized in any country

which is a member state of
UNESCO . These provide
individual and institutional
members with a forum for
discussion and the exchange of
information. These implement the
decisions of the General Assembly
and programmes proposed by their
own members and other
Committees.
• The International Scientific
Committees are responsible for
developing conservation theory and
techniques in specifie areas of
interest to ICOMOS . Each
committee brings together experts
with valuable expertise in their
countries.
YEAR
UNECO
Other contract
Publication
Subventions
Contributions
Other income
Total income
Persibbek costs
Costs direclly
related to aClivities
Other costs
Total costs
......................................................

RESULT

1987

1989

The Documentation Centre collects,
analyses and diffuses information on
heritage conservation. It is open to
members and non-members alike.

Finance
ICOMOS derives income from:
members' subscriptions or dues,
gifts,
subventions,
contract for research and
consultancy services,
• other appropriate activities
approved by the Bureau and
ratified by the Executive
Committee.
The financial situation of ICOMOS
over recent years can be seen from
the following figures:
•
•
•
•

1990

1991

1992
1,587
243
10
607
803
230
3, 180

3,577

1,056
2,041

1,812
1,363

1,653
69

1.105
0

1,096
96

JO
529
326
218
2,805

2
584
356
182
2,229

16
829
439
41
2,487

1,351
15
6
585
486
236
2,679

1.112
1,396

1,060
1,212

1,047
1,516

1,036
1,561

188
43
2,666
2,315
................. ....................
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- 86

98
2,661
................

962
3,558
.................

- 174

- 879

609
3,706
...................

1993
1,807
686
15
549
520

-

482
3,657
.....................

- 526

- 80

1. This increase is the result of three incidental tax claims termination of the ESI
Contract.
2. Ali UNESCO contracts: WH, Doc. Centre, Intem. Day, Round Tahle.
3. Canadian projects ($100,000 Can.), Marketing Plan (242,000 FF).
4. Sales by Doc . Centre.
5. Subventions, incl. UNESCO (no French subvention) .
6. Membership fees .
7. Exchange rate .
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8. Incl, taxes and Assedic.
9. Incl. meetings, Newsletter (excl. salary), W.H. (excl. salary), Disaster
Preparedness (Round Table), Endowment/Cultural Heritage Fund.
10. Perating costs, Bulding, Machines, Communications, Documentation
Centre.

Languages
The official languages of ICOMOS
are:
• English
• French
• Russian
• Spanish
The working languages are English
and French.
COMMENTS:
The objectives set out in the Statutes
are not very different from those
valid when ICOMOS was founded.
ICOMOS is still the only
worldwide non-governmental
professional organization with
consultative status to UNESCO in the
field of conservation.
ICOMOS has evolved into an
organization which is still developing
and expanding in terms of members,
committees and activities. At the
same time, it suffers from great
financial problems and a discrepancy
between its ambitions (the goals of
being global and worldwide) and the
reality of its European concentration
of activities and members (although
this is becoming less so at present).

Finances
From the figures alone, it can
easily be deduced that the UNESCOfinanced activity is of major
importance to ICOMOS, whereas
membership fees play a less
important role. Personnel costs are a
heavy item of expenditure. Financial
circumstances act as a considerable
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constraint on ICOMOS' breathing
and growth.

Communications
Communication is important both
inside ICOMOS and outside.
Information about the activities of
ICOMOS and its Committees is
needed. The National Committees
attach great importance to this, as an
important element in keeping the
organization together and in
supporting a feeling of belonging to
ICOMOS International among its
members. It is equally important that
information about ICOMOS go to the
outside world in order to
communicate the image of the
organization, members would like
ICOMOS to be. Of special
importance is the diffusion of
information on the results of the
scientific work emerging from the
International Committees and other
interesting work.

ProfessionaLism
ICOMOS exists and was founded
to be the central professional
authority on monument preservation.
ICOMOS, through its membership,
must maintain and consolidate the
knowledge and expertise of its
diverse professions.
As a
consequence of the evolution in
concepts of cultural heritage and
conservation from 1965 to the
present day, the circle of experts has
been enlarged. With the holistic and
interdisciplinary approach, now more

prevalent than 30 years ago,
ICOMOS is open to a large group of
professionals than at that time.
Meanwhile, the situation varies from
country to country: Committees have
few or many members; sorne have
governmental representatives and
others do not. This requires
organizational, professional tolerance
and respect for different cultures. In
the world of conservation, it is
important that the sense of belonging
to the same organization is sustained,
in spite of differences in culture.
ICOMOS does not seem overly
cO'llcerned by the diversity in
Committees, although it has seriously
addressed the question of inactive
and non-existent Committees.
ICOMOS encourages an open
attitude with regard to the National
Committees within the Iimits of
professionalism as far as individual
members are concerned . By this
means, ICOMOS can maintain a
greater presence and retlect needed
front-Ii ne concerns at the most
important and significant scientific
discussions that take place.

RegionaL representation
Representation of the different
regions of the world within ICOMOS
International is ensured by having
them represented "in an equitable
manner" in accordance with the
existing statutes. This refers to the
composition of the Executive
Committee and gives the possibility
of co-opting members from regions
which are not represented on the
Executive Committee.
During recent years, however, coopted members from, for instance,
Africa have been unable to
participate in meetings, at least those

at headquarters and on other
continents. This shows that financial
support for members and committees
is crucial to their active participation.
The question is certainly raised if
extensive regionalization of
ICOMOS' activities and work could
be an incentive to ICOMOS'
involvement on those continents.
Regional collaboration among
N ati onal C omm ittees and
International Committees has been
developed, for instance in Latin
America, with the exchange of
experience and the organization of
common activities: collaboration that
can generate inspiration and can be
extended.

International Scientific Committees
The work of these International
Scientific Committees has for a long
time been of great concern to
ICOMOS in terms of the
development of scientific work, its
diffusion to the National Committees,
the International Committees and the
outside world, their membership and
their belonging to ICOMOS. The
EGER princip les deal mainly with
the administrative structure of the
Committees. Ali engaged in
conservation matters at the national
as weil as the international leve1 are
potentially interested in their work
and the most eminent researchers
should be part of the Committees'
work. Therefore, the International
Committees are one of the most
important features of ICOMOS,
embodying the organization' s
scientific work according to the
Statutes. By giving them new
administrative rules, they might act
in greater accordance with their
organizational role as a body within
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ICOMOS, but the highly valuable
scientific work is not necessarily thus
ensured.

Research
ICOMOS members feel that its
presence and influence in the
international field of research is not
as satisfactory as it cou Id be owing to
a lack of resources. Generally, it
seems that the outside world has
sorne reservations concerning
ICOMOS' ability to perform as it
should. This is due not only to
factors related to ICOMOS itself but
also to the fact that heritage
conservation activity is now
widespread in public and privatesector activities alike. Many new
organizations and activities in the
field overlap with ICOMOS, and a
new orientation is needed to restore
ICOMOS to a central position.
C. The Future
In order to shape ICOMOS'
identity in the future and to define
what the organizati011 wants to do,
and with whom, the following
strategie needs must be met in the
beHef that ICOMOS has a future
based on substantial development.
ICOMOS needs to work to
promote at the international level the
identification, protection, conservation and effective management
of cultural heritage as weil as
appropriate theory, methodologies
and scientific techniques for its
defence.
As an overall starting point,
ICOMOS must consciously enhance
its global presence, its philosophy
and its actions. ICOMOS needs to be
worldwide, non-governmental and
non-political, based on professional
knowledge and experience in the
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field of cultural heritage and
conservation.
Because ICOMOS was, still is and
in the future should be based on
professional knowledge and
experience in the field of cultural
heritage and conservation, it has
consultative status to UNESCO and
is recognized as a statutory advisory
body under the UNESCO World
Heritage Convention.
This mandate demands the highest
possible expertise in the field, which
must be developed partly within the
framework of the World Heritage
activity itself and partly in relation to
ICOMOS' own existence, which
justifies ICOMOS' role and
constitutes ICOMOS' raison d'etre.
There is therefore a need to create a
balance between these two faces of
ICOMOS, inspiring and nurturing
each other, thereby providing the
necessary credibility.
ICOMOS is an organization whose
development is at a critical stage, and
consequently requires solutions to
certain key problems. It is therefore
important that the organization and
its members concentrate on the main
issues related to ICOMOS when
planning ICOMOS' future.
The concerns' of ICOMOS are
complex in nature, and ICOMOS'
survival cannot be assured by any
one blanket remedy. A handful of
elements in a strategy must be
considered and applied simultaneously. Sorne interaction between
those elements is called for. An
evaluation of the contributions
suggests the following points:
Purpose and Doctrine

Purpose
Accepting that ICOMOS' mission

or overall goal is to promote the
conservation of the cultural heritage
at an international level, it is
naturally of importance that
ICOMOS should be in the front line
in ail matters related to cultural
heritage and conservation, most
obviously in identifying the key
concepts themselves. Concepts of
cultural heritage are evolving from
architectural heritage through
archaeological management, and
from monuments, group of buildings
and sites, as traditionally defined,
through to cultural heritage in the
broadest sense of the term, including
intangible heritage and living
cultures.
ICOMOS' presence in the
developing countries, where heritage
conservation c1amours for great
attention, needs to be strengthened
through the use of a flexible concept
of cultural heritage reinforcing
national and spiritual qualities. In
this respect, ICOMOS must accept
and build on the diversity of cultural
heritage throughout the world.
ICOMOS should seek means to
transmit its concerns to the public in
articles, statements, design activities
and programmes at national, regional
and international levels in order to
support the identification of cultural
heritage in the fullest sense of the
terms.

Doctrine
In ensuring appropriate protection,
conservation and management of
cultural heritage, ICOMOS must base
its approaches on the most up-to-date
scientific theory, methodologies and
techniques. As the raison d'etre of
ICOMOS, it is therefore essential
that ICOMOS ensure that its

statements of doctrine correspond to
contemporary needs and perceptions.
ln future, this must take account
more strongly of regional
differences, accepting that occidental
philosophy does not hold universal
value. This might result in new
regional charters as weil as new
global doctrine texts dealing with
issues of current worldwide interest,
reflecting for instance the use of
modern technology in conservation.
The growing concepts of heritage
and conservation will require
appropriate doctrine in these fields.
This approach has already been
applied within the World Heritage
framework, where it has proved to
be indispensable.
There is doubt that this work
demands great involvement on the
part of the Committees, both national
and international; nevertheless, it is
essential that ICOMOS extend its
activities in this direction. It is and
will be an added strength for
ICOMOS if it is able to maintain and
develop further the field of doctrine
and attach this to a certain degree of
regionalization.
Activities and Programmes
ICOMOS' activities and
programme should, in as far as
possible at both national, regional
and internai levels, support the
organization's goals and objectives in
a coordinated fashion. This may
seem an unrealistic target, given the
scanty resources available, but it is
essential; particularly as ICOMOS
extends the character of its activities
and will therefore need to prioritize
its activities.
In order to enforce the image of
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ICOMOS and because it serves a
good cause, ICOMOS should
respond much more as an
international organization in
situations where conservation values
are at stake. ICOMOS is a leading
authority on conservation and the
philosophy of the same. It therefore
seems incumbent on ICOMOS to
raise its voice. This demands a
certain distance from governmental
institutions.
ICOMOS could with benefit
extend its activities by supporting the
programmes of other organizations
such as the United Nations,
UNESCO (The Cultural Decade, the
Commission on Culture and
Development and International
Campaigns), UNDP etc., which
could be initiated either by National
Committees or ICOMOS international.
The Documentation Centre needs
to be linked to new computerized
information systems other than those
of ICOMOS, ICOM and UNESCO,
in order to minimize the demand on
resources and extend both capacity
and possibilities for access.
ICOMOS must pursue and develop
its World Heritage activities. This it
can do by:
a) evaluating nominations to the
World Heritage List
b) contributing to the monitoring
and activity of cultural sites
c) par tic i pat i n gin the
Convention' s intellectual
development
Publication of the scientific
journal, which had been discontinued
for a couple of years, has been
resumed and must be maintained on
a solid financial basis, as this
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represents the
organization.

heart
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Structure, Organization
Management

the

and

Membership
ln order to establish what
ICOMOS should in any case be - a
well-functioning global organization
with a highly professional profile the membership should be fittingly
professional. Professional membership needs to be at relatively
equal levels from one committee
to another.
As conservation becomes a more
interdisciplinary affair, ail fields
should be represented and an
interdisciplinary basis for recruiting
new members identified. The
distribution of members fails to coyer
many parts of the non-European
world and efforts should be made to
increase its presence, e.g. in Africa
and Asia.
The membership fee structure
should be equitable and possible
formulas for making that possible
should be explored.

Administration and Management
Ideally, ICOMOS should be a
democratic, professional and wellmanaged organization, in theory the
existing structure is well balanced in
response to those needs. In practice,
however, the existing organization
appears to be too inflexible and
expensive in view of the
organization's size. The value of an
organizational "simplifying process"
has been outlined, still keeping in
mind that ICOMOS should retain its
democratic nature, involving the
possible dissolution of one of the
bodies and a clarification of the
various bodies' roles and meeting

sequence. The International
Secretariat should be reinforced in
order to direct the organization and
its operations and at the same time to
represent ICOMOS to several
organizations. With regional
improvement, the role of the
Secretariat becomes more important.

Language
It wou Id be desirable to find
means of ensuring that the working
languages of ICOMOS reflect
patterns of use in the world,
including Spanish, Arabie and
Chinese.

National Committees
National Committees are very
different (in structure, number and
categories of members) and that
diversity should be considered an
asset. A flexible and open-minded
attitude seems appropriate. Still,
sorne very c10sed Committees should
open their doors to young people in
the field of conservation.

International Committees
The EGER princip les are intended
to help the International Committees
function in an appropriate way, in
particular by providing information
about the scientific accomplishments
and standards of work to others
outside the Committees. In principle,
the objective should be coverage of
ail scientific fields and activities
within recogmtlon of heritage,
technology and process, management
and doctrine.
Providing the Committees are
active and that their work has a
scientific content, there is no need to
limit the number of committees
possible. But given the existence of
sorne rather slow Committees, it
might be worth suggesting that

criteria be developed to discontinue
these.
'
Since the scientific work is
indisputably the core of the
organization's existence, it might be
possible to develop new ways of
establishing supplementary frame
works for dealing with scientific
work, such as the use of ad hoc
working groups with a limited
Iifetime.

Regionalization
ICOMOS' presence in the different
regions of the world needs to be
consolidated and extended in order to
ensure that conservation of the
cultural heritage is promoted on a
truly global scale, Africa and Asia,
especially, need to be reached.
From an organizational point of
view, one objective is therefore to
encourage regional activity without
diminishingICOMOS' global identity
and role, and to establish an active
role within ICOMOS for the regions,
particularly in matters of policy and
decision-making.
This will require the development
of a coherent strategy to establish an
ICOMOS presence in each region
and an organizational framework
securing regional representation and
influence within ICOMOS.
Meanwhile, the main obstacle to
having an active ICOMOS in the
regions is the lack of active support
(financial and infranstructural etc.) in
the development of regional
activities, new organizational
structure will be of no use unless
combined with such support.
Concrete elements in this approach
could be the election of vicepresidents by the regions and the
formation of regional committees.
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The approach could be extended to
the International Committees as weil,
encouraging a regional orientation on
their part.
It is necessary to define the
regions. This could be done by
defining the regions as done by
UNESCO, by use of (a) continental
division(s) (as is the case for instance
with ICOM) or be based on cultural
affinities. Establishing extensive
collaboration within regions based on
cultural affinities seems commendable and highly valuable, but
this must be balanced with efforts to
express and maintain the
organization's common frame of
reference.
Criteria other than
"cultural affinities" have been
suggested, such as geography (waterbasins), history, language and
conservation needs.
Regionalization might raise certain
practical questions: In what way can
it be done, while retaining the
essence of a global organization?
How can common judgements of the
organization be maintained when
regions go off in different directions
with divergent opinions?
FormaI representation of the
regions in the organization and the
weight attached to such must make
reference to actual activity (number
of members and committees) but also
to their potential. A regional policy
based on cultural aftinities implies
more than organizational transformation, and as such requires
careful examination in terms of
definition of objectives and
associated cultural heritage.

Resources, Finances and Sources
It
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is

obvious

that

ICOMOS

requires sound financial and human
resources. A balance needs to be
established between fixed
expenditure. This means that for the
future a considerable increase in
income will be required. In principle,
there are three possibilities for
achieving this objective:
1. To establish a membership fee
system independent of a
membership structure; on the one
hand this will encourage new
members and on the other hand it
will ensure increased income.
2. To increase subventions from
national governments, especially in
relation to their UNESCO
contributions.
3. To set up a fund which will
create an income out of interest. In
order to be able to create this fund,
a c1ear picture of ICOMOS, its
goals, objectives, activities and
message must be generated.
ICOMOS should consider the
possibility of reducing those activities
which do not have sufficient support
in order to concentrate on fewer
activities in support of the
organization's objectives, as weil as
on capitalizing on its professionalism
and expertise in different fields.

Relations with Other International
Organizations
As ICOMOS today is one member
of a large family of international
organizations dealing with
conservation, it is important that it
c1arify its identity, as a dynamic
professional organization in the field
of cultural heritage.
The overall goal of ICOMOS and
other organizations in the fields of
conservation is through collaboration

and action to advance the field as a
whole . This requires concerted action
on a global scale and to avoid the
overlapping of activities. Liasion
with other organizations must be
shaped structurally on the basis of
their characteristics and roles,
hearing in mind ICOMOS' own
characteristics.
One starting point might he
recognition of the greater importance
of other organizations (UNESCO,
ICOM, JUCN, ICCROM) to our
own objectives . Sorne regional
organizations (Counc.;il of Europe)
may have equal importance, given
the collaborative potential for high
leve1s of achievement and spin-offs
in the region (new committees, new
activities - ICOM in Af'rica hegin one
example).
The framework for collahoration
with other organizatinns must involve
lCOMOS in offering the experience
and knowledge of ils membership,
based on their qualities as
individuals, yet as representatives of
the organization. Success depend on
the ability of collaboration to
contribute to the advancement of the
field and to assist in the execution of
activities and programmes from a
professional and scientific angle.
Collaboration with other organizations must be recognized as highly
demanding on the one hand but
potentially fru itfu 1 on the other, as
weil as a necessity in our changing
world of conservation, where resources are scarce and many
organizations are struggling for
their very existence, in spite of
their idealistic good cause. !COMOS
should actively seek new ways of
gaining its role of inspirer for

other international organizations and
coordinator of thè work in the fiel d
of conservation.
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Strengths Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats

• The ahility of the current
Bureau to re-estahlish a scientific
journal,
although its financial
viability is not assured.
• ICOMOS plays an increasingly
vital role in counselling UNESCO on
those cultural properties to he
included on the World Heritage List
and in monitoring the properties
already Iisted.

Weaknesses
IV . SWOT - Analysis
Strengths
Weaknesses
Threats
Opportunities
Conclusion
V. Core Competencies and Strategie Concept
The concept
VI. Recommendations
Organisational Structure
Activities
Communication
The documentation centre
Membership structure
° Funding
VII. Recommendations for the General Assembly
IV. SWOT Analysis
The strengths and weaknesses of
ICOMOS are analyzed below, in
order to present a current picture of
the functioning of ICOMOS . Given
the problems currently facing the
organisation, its weaknesses are
emphasized. As weil, a brief
description of the
opportunities
and threats facing the organisation
is made.

Strengths
•
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ICOMOS

members

are

professionals involved in the
preservation of cultural and built
heritage and work together on an
interdisciplinary basis.
• The members of ICOMOS
possess an enormous array of
experiences and expertise.
• ICOMOS is the single global
organisation developing, articulating
and promoting appropriate standards
for conservation; ICOMOS is
respected univers ail y as the
movement's profession al conscience.

• Doubts exist regarding the
operation and productivity of the
specialised International Scientitic
Committees. These Committes ought
to be the hedrock of ICOMOS in
dehating scientitic issues, thereby
improving the quality of conservation
carried out around the globe.
National Committees receive Iittle
feedhack or henetits from their
activity.
• Inter-committee exhange has not
been effective in addressing the needs
of specialists in develnping countries.
• The organisation clings too
much tn the well-trodden paths of the
past, thereby missing npportunities tn
tailor ohjectives and programmes to
today's requirements in a changing
world.
• Increasing hudget difticulties
have resulted in a suhstantial decline
in staft· size nver the last decade,
impeding this Bureau ' s ahility to
assist National and International
Committees in improvingpossihilities
for exchange and dissemination.
• The organisation's stratitied
nature and its long Iines of
communication impede eftective
operations.
• The general puhlic and national
governments have in~;ufficient
knowledge of the organisation's

output, due to inadequate external
communitcation by the committees ,
the staft·, the Documentation Centre
and the members.
• The current regional distribution
of members is unbalanced . Most
individual members and institutional
members
are from
Western
countries . The lack of members from
the At"rican continent, which faces
severe problems in preserving its
cultural heritage is worrying .
•
Many supranational
organisations appear to be suspicious
of ICOMOS , ignore its activities or
teel reluctant to work with it.
• More ard more scientitic
research in the preservation tield,
particularly in governments and
institutions, is conducted without any
direct connection to ICOMOS
(though ICOMOS members are often
the key personnel in this reserch).
ICOMOS does not
•
systematically assist its International
Scientific
Committees
holding
scientitic symposia or puhlishing
their results.

Threats
• Strong tendencies exist within
UNESCO to broaden its partnership
with other global and regional
cultural heritage groups. In the long
run this cou Id cause a considerable
diminishing of the tlow of funds
towards ICOMOS.
• Perceptions of the organisation's
inefticiency and incapacity could
increase reluctance to invest in
ICOMOS by current and potential
support sources .

Opportunities
• As a non-governmental, nonpolitical organisation, Iinked to
UNESCO, ICOMOS cou Id play the
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role of a neutral advocate in disputes
concerning cultural heritage.
• The performance of ICOMOS ,
and particularly its support by
society,
could gain if the
organisation' s activities are seen to
clearly span the full range of cultural
heritage we conserve.
Involvement of young
•
professionals at an early stage cou Id
exp and public support and strengthen
the basis of ICOMOS's future.
• Possibilities for revival and
transformation of ICOMOS '
traditional coordinationg role with
many large internatioanl
organisations and institutions now
active in this field .
• Potential "consulting" capacity
within the members of ICOMOS.
This statement maintains the
present ICOMOS orientation, and
values the scientific experience
already embodied in the organisation
and its membership network.
However, more influence implies:
• An expansion of the number of
National Committees, particularly in
the African, Arab and Asian regions;
•
An enlargement of the
membership of National Committees,
particularly with young professionals
and government-supported
institutions, to enhance the national
networks ,
disseminate
acquired
ICOMOS know-how and enhance
ongoing input in topics of interest to
ICOMOS. In general, ICOMOS
gains more impact on decisionmakers and conservation issues.
• The establishment of regional
Committees can:
Analyze regional bottlenecks and
determine the priority of the
programmes required to handle
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them;
As a feedback mechanism for the
National Committees;
Providing input for the Scientific
committees on dealing and
frequently changing specifie topics.
• The establishment of more
active Scientific Committes dealing
with research on internationally
important subjects. This means:
Activation of sorne of the present
Scientific Committees;
Expansion of the membership of
those committees with inadequate
global representation;
Adequate dissemination of research
results to the National Committees;
Permanent monitoring to determine
whether the scientific output is in
line with the needs of the other
parts of the organisation;
Formation of an active
coordinating Executive Board that
plays an important role in the
definition and monitoring of the
activities of the Scientific
Committees and acts as an
umbrella for the total organisation.
The Board should be supported by
an adequate Secretariat headed by
a professional staff (managerial
with expertise).
• More conservation consultancy
services through, for example,
ICOMOS ' s involvement in
monitoring of World Heritage
Sites.
Conclusion
The SWOT analysis suggests the
value of questioning the need for an
ICOMOS in .today 's conservation
world .
The analysis of opportunities
suggests, however, that there is still
a legitimate basis of existence for an

organisation like ICOMOS.
However, a change of attitude is
needed to alter the present situation
and regain for ICOMOS the central
position once held as the key
international organisation of
professionals , promoting the
conservation of global cultural
heritage.
In the future, the weakness should
be eliminated and the strengths
should be exploited . By doing so, the
organisation cou Id face the threats
and should take advantage of the
available opportunities.
In the following sections, attention
is first paid to the determination of
the core competencies of ICOMOS.
Therefore, an outline is provided of
the conditions and actions necessary
in the coming years to ensure a
dynamic ICOMOS.

V. Core Competencies
Strategie Concept

and

The concept
A clear description of the core
areas of ICOMOS competencies can
be established . This is used to frame
recommendations to en.hance
ICOMOS's performance in coping
with the turbulence of the
organisation's external environment.
The SWOT analysis suggests that
ICOMOS strengths are embedded in
the professionalism of its
membership which represents
enormous expertise in many fields of
cultural heritage.
Consequently, the core areas of
ICOMOS competency are:
• Providing a forum for the
exhange of relevant scientific views;
•
Developing doctrinal
expressions of princip les and

standards for conservation;
• Influencing decision-making
organisations and authorities by
acting as the global conscience for
cultural heritage, with the help of its
membership.
Building upon these core areas of
competencies, ICOMOS needs to
retine and extend its existing
strategie concept, which is .
• an intluential organisation of
professionals at the centre of
developing and promoting conservation princip les and standards, in an
evolving elivironment.
• A reinforcement of the 'efforts to
support an international documentation centre responding to
contemporary information needs .
• Intensifying efforts to improve
international documentation centre
responding
to contemporary
information needs .
• Intensifying efforts to improve
internai and external communication.
Ali in ail, the e~sence of the
revival of ICOMOS as an intluential
organisation in the tield of cultural
heritage seems to comprise a
working organisation, with an output
of information highly relevant (real
and perceived) to conservation needs.
More-and diverse - members and a
clearly defined inspirational vision
will sustain ICOMOS while it moves
toward those goals .
A more influence-oriented
approach is also suggested to pfovide
support for endangered monuments
in general. In this way the
strengthening of ICOMOS as a
scientific organisation perceived to be
in the centre of cultural heritage in
the broad sense could be achieved.
However, conservation actions and
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programmes of high visibility and
effectiveness are necessary.
Yet, concrete action can draw
attention from the outside, improving
the impact of the products as
perceived from within. Action also
involves close contact with sources,
enhancing know-how and improving
feed-back mechanisms.
However, an action-oriented
strategic concept implies a paradigm
shift in attitude and affinity of the
organisation's members, one alien to
the values and beliefs of the
organisations,
and
therefore
unachie~able.

Therefore, we recommend a
strategy which will strengthen the
existing organisation as described
above by taking a lead role in
promoting the establishment of an
arms-Iength organisation to improve
care for cultural heritage at risk (the
[lCOMOS] fund for Cultural
Heritage at Risk).
Recent experiences (that is, the
Gulf War; Yugoslavia; natural
disasters in Asia and America)
among ail international organisations
have demonstrated the inadequacies
of the international system in times
of contlict or catastrophe. The hands
of professionals are tied not only in
times of war, but times of peace
because of:
• insufticient funding for cultural
heritage relief
• inherent weaknesses in the
system of international cooperation
• insufticient understanding of
contlict/disaster response needs .
ln this context, ICOMOS has been
explorlng with its international
partners the feasihility of setting up a
global cultural
heritage relief
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organisation which would have the
capacity to:
• provide first-aid - to respond
im'1lediately without bureaucratic or
governmental interference;
• improve preparedness - to
mobilize expertise and to make
available through ongoing training
and other means
• to advocate - to stimulate public
awareness of broad needs to be met
in improving protection of cultural
heritage at risk.
ICOMOS has taken the initative in
these explorations to increase its
influence on the necessary conditions
for conservation globally , and
ultimately, once the new organisation
is in place, to provide advisory
services to it.
VI. Recommendations
The following recommendations
are meant to strengthen the existing
organisations:
• organisational structure
• activities
• communication
• membership structure
• the Documentation Centre
• funding

OrglUlisational Structure
ICOMOS needs to oft'er its
professionals a decisive platform for
exchange, on the one hand taking
account of the rea\ity of cultural and
communities and on the other hand,
remaining aware of the evolving
concepts of heritage conservation.
Such an organisation needs to be
non-hierachical with direct \ines to its
decision-makers. Therefore ICOMOS
must simplify its organisational
structure and reduce the number of
members involved with executive

responsibilities.
Organisational restructuring should
recognize the following principles:
•
improving
regional
representation: establish Regional
Committees to provide a forum for
regional exhange;
Regional
Committess could consist of
appropriate clusters of National
Committees and would be directly
represented on an ICOMOS
Executive Board; Regional
Committees
would
facilitate
development of regional views on
conservation issues and their
contribution to general debates and
discussion, and facilitate regional
adaption and transmission of
common princip les and standards;
• balancing regional and scientific
input in programme development: a
small Executive Board would balance
representation from
Regional
Committees
and
Scientific
Committees;
• direct election of regional and
scientific members of the Executive
Board by regional and scientific
committees: Regional Chairs would
be elected directly by National
Committees within the region;
Scientific Chairs on the executive
Board wou Id be elected directly by
the Scientific Committees;
•
simplified Executive
mechanism: a small Executive Board
would establish priorities for
programmes and activities on the
basis of direct input from the regions
and the Scientific Committees;
•
strengthened ICOMOS
Secretariat: the ICOMOS Secretariat
would be strengthened to play a key
role in facilitating the activities of
regional, national and scientific

committees and in encouraging
exchange among them.

Activities
A revival is needed of ICOMOS'
role as the organisation developing
up-to-date doctrine and standards for
conservation, coordinated by its
leaders and disseminated through the
members to political decisionmakers.
This implies an approach to
developing activities characterized by
the follow;ng:
• intensification of involvement of
ICOMOS with significant conservatin
sites through its World Heritage
activity, provision of services to the
(ICOMOS) Cultural Heritage at Risk
Fund and other avenues which permit
ICOMOS to build its influence and
identify the issues of greatest
contemporary importance,
•
enhancement structural
collaboration
with , scientific
organisations outside ICOMOS such
as TICCIH, DOCOMOMO, etc.
•
regular and conscious
identification of priorities for
scientific development in initiation
and articulation of doctrines and
standards for conservation, on the
basis of input from the consulting
activity described above, input from
the to-be-established Regional
Committees, and
input from
ICOMOS' collaborators.
•
coordinated planning of
scientific activities to support the
above priorities as a result of regular
exhange on the Executive Board.
• increasing commitment to broad
dissemination of the result of
ICOMOS scientific activity.

Communication
Communication

of

scientific
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activity and possibilities remains a
critical function within the ICOMOS
network in order to link its activities
to public authorities, instutions and
individuals
involved with the
conservation of monuments, groups
of buildings and sites.
Membership networking and
overall communication could be
improved for the most part by
improving instruments already in
place:
• A regular and timely publication
of the ICOMOS newsletter,
containing information on a broad
number of subjects,
• The maintenance of "the
scientific journal" to enhance
membership and funding.
• Timely communication to the
National Committees on major
developments in the field by use of
contemporary electronic techniques.
• Ongoing production of the
ICOMOS Directory.

The documentation centre
Effective management of
information is the key both to
improved use of the output of
Scientific Committees (and, in
future, Regional Committees) and
improved access of members and
others to this information.
This will require focus within the
existing Documentation Centre on the
following:
• a data collection policy focusing
explicity on the output of ICOMOS
scientific exchanges (through
Committee meetings and colloquia,
and ICOMOS consulting on behalf of
specific sites).
• a data dissemination policy
based on improving links to other
information networks, and assuring
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ICOMOS members access to data
through contemporary electronic
means.
Achieving these objectives requires
strong imporvements in funding for
the Documentation Centre.

Membership structure
The present membership structure
adequately meets the needs of
ICOMOS though intensified efforts
are required in the following areas:
• increasing attractiveness for
young professionals;
• increasing global representation;
• clarifying common minimum
standards for membership, focused
on professional status and adherence
to ICOMOS doctrine and principles;
• considering means by which
governments could function as a
special category of sustammg
members in order to increase
ICOMOS tinancial support;
• considering rneans to link those
involved in the conservation trade
(materials suppliers, contractors,
etc.) as supporting mernbers, given
opportunities to increase the network
of those aware of ICOMOS doctrine
and therefore to influence the endusers.

Funding
In order to implement the strategic
concept and matching recommendations, ICOMOS must expand
its financial support to meet
associated overhead costs.
A rough estimation of the
minimum financial needs and
expected increase in income out of
changing activities is given in the
following table:
Project incornes staternent in FF
1.000,UNESCO
1.700

Other contracts
500
Subventions
600
Membership fees
3.000
Contracts "Culture at risk" pm

TOTAL INCOME

5.800

Personnel costs
Costs related directly
to activities
Travel costs
Documentation Centre
Other costs

1.800
3.300

TOTAL COSTS

5.800

1.000
pm
700

The prognosis is that attribution of
resources from UNESCO and other
contracts will increase due to the
upgrading of ICOMOS activity in
support of UNESCO objectives by
the organisation. The enormous
increase in the amount of
contributions is postulated as the
result of changes in membership
structure which would permit
government to function as a special
category of sustaining rnernbers,
significant corporate sponsorship and
a doubling of individual members (at
the current membership fee).
On the expenditure side, increases
follow from the need to assure full
time, highly qualified management,
staff levels appropriate to demands
(particularly with respect to the
Documentation Centre) and increased
support for consulting missions and
meetings.

VII. Summary of Key Recommen dations
Based on insights gained into
present situation of ICOMOS and
possible options for its future,
General Assembly is advised
support the following priorities.

the
the
the
to

ICOMOS should confirm a focus
on scientific professionalism

The primary strategic aim of
ICOMOS is to be an influential
organization of professionals at the
centre of developing and promoting
heritage conservation princip les,
standards and guidelines in an
evolving environment.
This aim should be taken in hand
by strengthening the scientific
activities of ICOMOS:
•
improving coordination of
scientific activity;
o improving efforts to disseminate
pertinent materials;
ongoing development of highest
quality scientific materials;

ICOMOS should create a Cultural
Heritage at Risk Fund
An flCOMOS] Cultural Heritage
at Risk Fund should be created by
ICOMOS, to strengthen preparedness
for cultural heritage at risk. This
initiative would parallel the activity
of similar organisatons in the natural
heritage field. From this Fund
ICOMOS actions can be supported
that strengthen the external profile
and influence of the organisation;

The organisational structure of
ICOMOS should be simplified to
enhance its efficiency and
effectiveness
The structure of the organisation
should bec orne less stratified. This
requires;
Q an influential Executive Board;
• reduction of the number of
members with executive
responsibilities
o the formation of Regional
Commirtees;
C!) the strengthening of National
and
Internatioanl Scientific
Committees.

The ICOMOS Secretariat should
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be reinforced.

13. The Eger Principles

To play its role as a hub in
ICOMOS activities and to support
the activities of National, Regional
and International Scientific
Committees, the Secretariat should
be adequately (both qualitatively and
quantitatively) staffed, and led by a
professional, both as a manager and
as an expert in the field of
conservation;

Links to information sharing
networks and mechanisms should
be improved.
The Bureau of ICOMOS
recognizes the importance of
improving its information
management capacity in order to
achieve the primary strategie aims of
ICOMOS. This can be done by
extending the means of the
Documentation Centre to link
ICOMOS members electronically to
the most up-to-date scientific and
doctrinal developments in the
conservation world;

The support structure of ICOMOS
should be reinforced.
The Bureau of ICOMOS should
give special attention to improving
financial support for ICOMOS
through governments and government
institutions, and multilateral
organisations and NGO's. and
through exploring links to
commercial suppliers or contractors
in the field.

ICOMOS should become a truly
global organisation
The Bureau of ICOMOS should
pursue Initiatives designed to
establish a meaningful ICOMOS in
ail regions of the world, and to
ensure the patticipation of qualified
professionals of ail generations.
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THE EGER PR NCIPLES
FOR INTERNATIONAL
SCIENTIFIC
COMMITTEES

LES PRINCIPES D'EGER
POUR LES COMITES
SCIENTIFIQUES
INTERNATIONAUX
Le présent document est préparé conformément à une résolution
de l'Assemblée Générale de Llusanne en occobre 1990, confirmée
par le Comité Consultatif en mai 1991 et mise en application par
une décision du Bureau en août 1991.
1 •

INTRODUCTION

1. L'ICOMOS anend des Comités Internationaux qu'ils soient au
coeur des recherches et des échanges dans leur dom~ i ne respectif.
L'ICOMOS attend d'eux qu'ils poursuivent activement des programmes qui définissent des besoins pour la recherche, qui
stimulent et soutiennent des activités de recherche et augmentent
les échanges et flux d'informations afin de promouvoir une
meilleure connaissance dans leur domaine.
De plus, l'ICOMOS attend que les Comités soient accessibles à
cous les individus et groupes qualifiés ayant la capacité de contribuer, dont le mode de fonctionnement est démocratique et qui
oeuvrent pour accroître l'impact de leurs programmes de standards de protection dans le domaine.
2. Dans un but pratique et pour cOi>rdonner leurs activités, ils
peuvent être regroupés en quatre domaines d'act ivités:
la connaissance du patrimoine;
la technologie;
la gestion;
la doctrine.
3. Ces principes doivent servir a guider les activités de tous les
Comités Scientifiques Spécialisés Internationaux de l'ICOMOS.
II.

CADRE DE FONCTIONNEMENT

1. Tout en ayant le plus possible d'indépendance et de souplesse
pour atteindre leurs objectifs, on attend des Comités Internationaux qu'ils travaillent dans le cadre fixé par la [Otalitédes objectifs
et statuts de l'ICOMOS.
2. Les Comités Scientifiques Internationaux devront adopeer des
buts et objectifs ayant pour base des statuts, budget, règ les de
procédure et prog rammes qui soient en accord avec la [Otalité des
objectifs et statuts de l'ICOMOS.
3. Les Comités Nationaux ou institutions spécialisées désireux de
sponsoriser un Comité International de l'ICOMOS doivent présenter leurs propositions au Secrétaire Général de l'ICOMOS qui
à son [Our les présentera au Bureau avant soumission au Comité
Exécutif.
Toute proposition devra comporter une description des éléments
suivants:
- objectifs à long terme et programmes d'activité correspondants;
- statuts de Comité ;
- membres proposés, y compris officiers désignés ;
- informations détaillées sur le soutien financier et administratif
offert pàr le pays hôte, le Comité National ou l'institution.
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This document is prepared pursuant to a resolucion of the General
Assembly, Llusanne, October 1990, confirmed by the Advisory
Comminee, May 1991, and implemented by a decision of the
Bureau, August 1991.
1.

INTRODUCTION

1. ICOMOS expects the International Comminees [0 be at the
heart of scientific inquiry and exchange in theirdomains. ICOMOS
expects the Comminees to actively pursue programmes which
define research needs, stimulate and support research activity, and
increase ex change and dissemination in order co promote greater
underscanding in the field.
ICOMOS further expects the Comminees co bc accessible to ail
qualified individuals and groups with a capacity [0 contribuee,
democratic in their operations and concerned with increasing the
impact of their programmes on standards of care in the field.
2. For convenience and [0 assure coordination of their activities,
Comminees may be grouped in four broad fields of activities :
recognition of the heritage;
technology and process;
management;
doctrine.
3. These principles are meant to guide the activities of ail the
specialized International Scientific Committees of ICOMOS.
II.

OPERATING FRAMEWORK

1. While desiring co accord the International Comminees the
maximum of independence and flexibility in support of their
objectives, the Comminees are expected to work within the
framework established by the overall objectives and statutes of
ICOMOS.
2. The International Scientific Comminees shall adopt goals and
objectives supported by appropriate statutes, budgets, rules of
procedure and programmes, ail in accord with the overall objectives and statuces of ICOMOS.
3. National Comminees or specialized institutions wishing to
sponsor an ICOMOS International Comminee must present their
proposaIs [0 the Secretary-General of ICOMOS who in turn will
present such [0 the Bureau before submission [0 the Executive
Comminee.
ProposaIs shall include descriptions of:

- long-term aims and associated programmes of act ivity;
• proposed Committee statutes;
- proposed membcrs including designated Officers;
- details offinancial and adm inistrative support offered by the host
country, National Comminee or institution.
International Committees may propose statutes and methods of
operation outside the operating framework described above,
appropriate for the effective functioning of the International

Les Comités Internationaux peuvent proposer des statuts ct des
modes de fonctionnement ne s'inscrivant pas dans le cadre de
fonctionement décrit ci-dessus s'ils sont adaptés au bon fonction nement du Comité International, à condition de retenir l'approbat ion du Comité Exécutif.
4. Le Comité présentera à l'Assemblée Générale à l'intention des
membres de l'ICOMOS le programme suivant :
des objectifs clairs et précis étalés sur les crois ans à venir;
un programme de travail;
une stratégie pour sa réalisation;
un budget et un plan de financement.
5. Le Comité soumettra un rapport annuel au Comité Exécutif au
plus tard le 31 Mars de chaque année. Le contenu du rapport devra
être conforme aux prescriptions du Comité Exécutif.
Le rapport devra inclure une liste des membres votants, a~sociés et
honoraires, les rapports des réunions du Comité et de tout colloque
organisé par le Comité et une description des progrès réal isés dans
le respect des objectifs du programme triennal.

Committcc, subject however co approval by the Execllt'·/c
Committee.
4. The Committee shall submit during each General Assembl y fo r
rev iew by the members of ICOMOS, the follow ing programme
a clear and precise set of object ives for the comi ng tluce
year period;
a work programme;
a strategy for its realization;
a budget and financial plan.
5. lne Committee shall submit an annual report to the Executive
Committee by 31 March each year. The content of the report shall
conform co a standard format prescribed by the Execut ive
Committee.
The report shall include a list of voting, a~soc i ate and honourary
members, the minutes of meet ings of the Committee, reports of
symposia conducted by the Committee and progress made in
respect of the objectives of the three year programme.
6. This document supercedes :

6. Ce document annule et remplace les documents suivants :

• Directives for the International Specialized Committces
ofICOMOS. (Somma Vesuviana), adopted 12 December

• Directives pour les Comités Internationaux spécial isés de
l'ICOMOS. (Somma Vesuviana) adoptées le 12 décembre

1982;
.Guidclines for ICOMOS International Committecs»,
undated;
.Guidelines for International Committees », Paris, 1920 February 1985 .

1982 ;
.Directives pour les Comités Internationaux de
l'ICOMOS., non daté;
• Directives pour les Comités Internationaux» Paris 1920 février 1985.
III, LE PRESIDENT

1. Selon l'article 14 b. des Statuts de l'ICOMOS, le premier
Président du Comité seradesigné par le Comité Exécutif pour une
durée d'exercice qu i ne dépassera pas trois ans.
2. Le Président ne pourra pas servir pendant plus de trois exercices
consécutifs comme Président, mais ces exercices seront considérés
indépendamment de tout exercice précédent comme membre
votant du Comité. Le Président sera un membre votant ex-officio.
3. Conformément à l'article 12 des Statuts de l'ICOMOS, le
Président sera un membre ex-officio du Comité Consultatif de
l'ICOMOS.
IV, MEMBRES

1. Les pri ncipes ci-après constituent des recommandations de base
visant a gérer l'adhésion aux Comités Internationaux afin que
celle-ci soit ouverte à cous les spécialistes qualifiés du domaine,
qu'elle offre un accès égal aux professionnels de régions, cultures,
disciplines et moyens divers, qu'elle soit démocratique dans ses
modes de fonctionnement et qu'elle assure une bonne rotation au
niveau de la direction.
2. L'adhésion aux Comités Internationaux sera ouverte aux membres de l'ICOMOS dotés d'une qualité d'expert reconnue dans le
domaine concerné. Les Comités peuvent comprendre des membres
ayant droit de vote, des membres associés et des membres honoraires.
3. Les membres ayant droit de vote seront proposés par le Comité
National concerné ou par le Président du Comité International .
L'approbation ne pourra pas être refusée sans justification. Les
postes vacants dans le Comité seront remplis par le vote des
membres votants parmi les candidats légalement proposés.

III.

PRESIDENT

1. In accord with article 14 b . of the Statutes, the first President
of the Committee shall be appointed by the Executive Comminec
of ICOMOS for a term of office not exceeding three years.
2. The President may not serve more than three consecutive terms
of office, as President, but those terms shall be considered
independently from any previous terms as a voting membcrof the
Committee. The President will be an ex-officio voting member.
3. In accordance with article 12 of the ICOMOS Statures, the
President shall be an ex-officia membcr of the ICOMOS Advisory
Committee.

IV,

MEMBERSHIP

1. The following principles constituee a rccommended basis for
membership within International Committees, in order to ell.mre
that membership is open to all qualified specialists in the field,
offers cqual access for participation to professionals of diverse
regions, cultures, disciplines and ressources, is democratic in its
processes and ensures reasonable rotation of leadership.
2. Membcrship of International Committee should be open to
memhers of ICOMOS with established expertise in the relevant
field. Committees will normally include voting, associate and
honourary members.
3. Voting members should he proposed by the relevant National
Committee, orthcChairofthe International Committecs. Approval
must not be withheld without adequate justification. Vacancies in
the existing Committec should be filled by vote of the voting
members from among legitimate candidates proposed .

4. Voting members normally shall be limi ted toone percountry,
for those countries in which National Comminees have becn
established.
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4. Les membres votants devront normalement se limiter à une voix
par pays où des Comités Nationaux ont été établis.
5. Le Comité assurera autant que possible, parmi les membres
ayant le droit de vote, une représentation équitable des régions
géographiques, sous réserve de satisfaire à Iacompétence nécessai re.
•• L'élection au Comité comme membre votant correspondra
normalement à une durée d'exercice qui ne dépassera pas trois ans
consécutifs. On ne peut normalement pas rester m.::mbre votant
pendant plus de trois durées d'exercice consécudves.
7. Les Comités pourront établir un réseau de membres associés.
Ceux-ci peuvent inclure des membres correspondants (personnes
er institutions engagées dans les activités ayant rappon avec les
objectifs du Comité) et toute autre catégorie dt' membres appropriée aux besoins du Comité.
8. Les membres honoraires pourront être élus par le Comiré en
reconnaissance des services qu 'ils ont rendus au Comité et de leurs
activités en faveur de ses objectifs. Tous les membres qui ont servi
neuf années consécutives pourront normalement être élus. Les
membres honoraires pourront paniciper à toutes les activités du

.Comité mais, en principe, ne pourront pas voter.
9. Le Comité est censé établir un système de vote approprié à ses
besoins. Les élections pour ses officiers devront être secrètes et
devront inclure l'utilisation d'un vote par la poste ou par procu-

ration.
V. ADMINISTRATION
1. Le Comité est encouragé à se réunir au moins une fois par an.
2. Autant que possible, les réunions du Comité se dérouleront par
rotation dans les régions des membres votants actifs dans le
Comité. Cependant, les Comités sont encouragés à tenir leurs
réunions dans des pays non représentés, en paniculier dans des

pays en voie de développement.
3. Les rappons officiels seront rédigés dans les deux langues de
travail de l'ICOMOS. Les actes des réunions seront rédigés dans
l'une ou l'autre, ou les deux langues de travail selon les besoins des
membres.
V 1. FINANCEMENT
1. Les membres du Comité fourniront leurs meilleurs effons pour
obtenir les fonds nécessaires pour assurer leur propre panicipation
aux activités du Comité. L'ICOMOS propose son aide pour
trouver des fonds à l'UNESCO ou tout autre organisation internationale, mais suggère que les Comités recherchent le soutien
financier d'institutions spécialisées dans leur domaine.
2. Les Comités Nationaux devront produire tOUS les effons
possibles pour accueillir les réunions des Comités Scientifiques ct
procurer une aide financière pour subvenir aux différents besoins

des réunions.

5. The Comminee shall, as far as possible, ensure equitable
regional representation within the voting membership subject to

fulfilment of the necessary expenise.
•• Election to the Commincc as a voting member should normally
be for a term of not more than tbree consecutive yeats. A voting
memberwould not normally serve for more than threeconsecutive
terros.
7. Comminees may establish associate members. These may
include co-opted members, corresponding members (individuals
and institutions engaged in activities relevant to the objects of the
Commincc) and any other classes of membership appropriate to

the Commiuee's needs.
8. Honourary members may be elected by the Comminee in
recognition of the services they have rendered to the Comminee
and of theiractivities in favour of its objectives. Ali members who
have served nine consecutive years should normally be eligible.
Honourary members may panicipate in ail activities of the

Commince but would not normally votc.
9. The Comminee should establish a voting system appropriate
to its nccds. Elections for its officers should he secret and may
include the use of postal or proxy ballots.
V,

ADMINISTRATION

1. The Committee is encouraged to meet at lcast once each year.
2. As far as possible the meetings of the Comminee shall rotate
betwccn the regions of voting memhers active in the Commincc .
However the Committees are also encouraged to organize their
meetings in countries or regions which are not represented, in
panicular in countries in the developing world.
3. FormaI reponssubmined tO ICOMOSshall be in both working
languages of ICOMOS. The proceedings of meetings shall be
conducted in one or both of the working languages according tO

tht rcquirements of the memhers.
VI.

flNANCING

1. The memhers of the Comminee shalluse their best effons to
obtain the funds necessary to ensure theirown panicipation in the
Commiucc's activities. ICOMOS is prepared to assist in seeking
aid from UNESCO of other international organisations, but
suggests thar Committees also seek sponsorship from specialized

institutions in the field.
2. National Commiuees shall make every effon to host and
provide financial assistance for ail aspects of the meetings of the

International Comminccs.
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Guidelines for education and training in the conservation of
monuments, ensembles and sites / Directives pour l'éducation
et la formation à la conservation des monuments, ensembles et sites
L'Assemblée générale du Conseil international des monuments
et des sites (ICOMOS), réunie à Colombo (Sri Lanka) lors de sa
dixième session, du 30 juillet au 7 aoOt 1993 :
Co"siJlra./I'étendue de la notion du patrimoine recouven sous
l'expression _ummls, msembles el sites;
ConsiJlra,,' la grande diversité des actions et interventions
imposées par la conservation de ce patrimoine et la nécessité de
les encadrer dans une discipline commune;
Co"stata,,1 qu'un grand nombre de professions différentes doivent collaborer dans le cadre d'une discipline commune de la
conservation, ce qui nécessite une éducation et une formation
adéquate en vue de garantir une bonne communication et une
action coordonnée dans les interventions de conservation;
Compll Il,,u de la Chane de Venise et de la doctrine de l'ICOMOS
qui en découle et considérant la nécessité d'établir un document
de référence pour les organisations et institutions qui se consacrent à la formation, et de contribuer à l'élaboration ainsi qu'à la
définition de normes et de critères compatibles avec les exigences
cuI~lIes et techniques palticul ièff"': ;,dlaque communawé ou région;
Adople les directives suivantes, et R«omma1ltÛ leur diffusion pour
information auprès des organisations, institutions et autorités
concernées.
OBJET DES PRhENTES DIRECTIVES

t. L'objet de ce document est de contribuer à la définition de
normes et de directives pour l'enseignement et la formation dans
le domaine de la conservation des monuments, des ensembles et
des sites définis comme patrimoine culturel par la Convention
du patrimoine mondial de 1972. Ce patrimoine culturel comprend aussi bien les bâtiments historiques, les villes et sites
historiques, que les sites archéologiques, les paysages historiques ·
et culturels et les objets qui s'y trouvent. La question de leur
conservation se pose aujourd'hui, et continuera de se poser à
l'avenir, de façon ctuciale.
CONSERVATION

2. JI est généralement admis aujourd'hui que la conservation du
patrimoine constitue une partie intégrante du développement
culturel et environnemental. Toute stratégie de gestion soutenable d'un changement qui se veut respectueux du patrimoine
culturel impose de prendre en compte la conservation dans les
objectifs économiques et sociaux contemporains, notamment
dans le tourisme.
3. Le but de la conservation est de prolonger la vie du patrimoine
culturel et, si possible, de clarifier les messages anistiques et
culturels qu'il contient sans en altérer l'authenticité et la signification. La conservation est une activité culturelle, anistique,
technique et artisanale fondée sur des études humanistes et
scientifiques ainsi que sur une recherche systématique. La conservation doit donc tenir compte du contexte culturel dans
lequel elle s'inscrit.
NlcESSITl D'UN ENSEIGNEMENT ET D'UNE fORMATION
ADAPTh

4.1\ est nécessaire d'aV\)ir une approche globale de notre patrimoine sur la base d'un pluralisme et d'une diversité culturels qui
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The General Assembly of the International Council on
Monuments and Sites, ICOMOS, meeting in Colombo,
E
Sri Lanka, at its tenth sessionfromJuly 30 to August 7, 1993;

Co"sidering the breadth of the heritage encompassed within the
concept of f1IIJnummls, msembles a"J silU;
Co"sitÛri"g thegreat variety of actions and treatments required for
the conservation of these heritage resources, and the necessity of
a common discipline for their guidance;
R«og"izi"g that many different professions need to co\laborate
within the common discipline of conservation in the process and
require proper education and training in order to guatantee good
communication and coordinated action in conservation;
Noling the Venice Chaner and related ICOMOS doctrine, and the
nccd to providea reference for the institutions and bodies involved
in developing training programmes, and tO assist in defining and
building up appropriate standards and criteria suitable to meet
the specific cultural and technical requirements ineach community
or region;
Adopls the following guidelines, and Recomm",Js that they he
diffused for the information of appropriate institutions,
organizations and authorities.
AIM Of THE GUIDELINES

t. The aim of this document is to promote the establishment of
standards and guidelines for education and training in the conservation of monuments, groups of buildings (<<msembleJ») and sites
defined as cultural heritage by the' -Id Heritage Convention of
1972. They include historic buil<l. ., historic areas and towns,
archaeological sites, and the contents thetein, as weil as historic
and cultural landscapes, Their conservation is now, and will
continue to be a matter of urgency.
CONSERVATION

2. Conservation of cultural heritage is now recognized as resting
within the general field ofenvironmenw and cultural development,
Sustainable management strategies for change which respect
cultural heritage require the integtation of conservation attitudes
with contemporary economic and social goals including tourism.
3. The object of conservation is to prolong the life of cultural
heritage and, if possible, tO c1arify the anistic and historical
message~ therein without the loss of authenticity and meaning.
Conservation is a cultural, anistic, technical and crah activity
based on humanistic and scientific studies and systematic research.
Conservation must respect the cultural context.
EDUCATIONAl AND TRAINING PROGRAMMES AND
COURSES

4. There is a need to develop a holistic approach to our heritage
on the basis of cultural pluralism and diversity, respected by
professionals, crahspersons and adminÎ!trators. Conservation
requites the ability to observe, analyze and synthesize. The
conservationist should have a flexible yet pragmatic approach
based on cultural consciousness which should penetrate all practical
work, proper education and training, sound judgement and a
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doivent êtrè'pris en compte par les professionnels,les anisans et les
décideurs. la conservation requiert une capacité d'observation,
d'analyse et de synthèse. I.e professionnel de la conservation devrait
avoir une approche souple et pragmatique fondée sur une conscience culturelle qui devrait se refléter dans son travail pratique, sa
formation, son éducation par un jugement sain et un sens de la
mesure allié à la compre'hension des besoins de la communauté. De
plus, le caractère interdisciplinaire de cette activité requien de
nombreuses qualifications professionnelles et l\ttisanales.

S. Les interventions en conservation devraient être confiées seulement à des personnes compétentes pour exercer ces activités
spécialisées. L'enseignement et la formation en conservation devraient fonner une catégorie de professionnels capables de :
a) lire un monument, un ensemble ou un site et identifier sa
signification symbolique, culturelle ainsi que sa fonction;
b) comprendre l'histoire et la technologie des monuments, des
ensembles ou des sites afin de définir leur idenri~é, d'interpréter les
résultats d'une telle recherche et de trouver les moyens adéquats de
les conserver;
c) comprendre le contexte et l'environnement d'un monument,
d'un ensemble ou d'un site, et notamment sa relation avec d'autres
bâtiments, des jardins ou des paysages;
d) rechercher et analyser toutes les sources d'informations disponibles en ce qui concerne le monument, l'ensemble ou le site étudié;
e) comprendre et analyser le componement des monuments, ensembles et sites en tant que systèmes complexes;
f) apprendre à faire un diagnostic sur les causes intrinsèques et
extrillsèques de dégradation en vue de mettre en oeuvre les actions
de sauvegarde appropriées;
g) faire l'inspection d'un monument, d'un ensemble ou d'un site,
rédiger des rapports accessibles aux non spécialistes, illustrés par
divers moyens tels les esquisses, les relevés et les photographies;
h) connaître, comprendre et appliquer les conventions ct recommandations de l'Unesco, les chartes, les règlements et directives
adoptés par l'ICOMOS ou d'autres organismes;
i) exprimer des jugements équilibrés fondés sur des principes
éthiques reconnus et s'engager à maintenir en bon état, à long
terme, le patrimoine;
j) savoir reconnaître à quel moment il est nécessaire de demander
des conseils et définir le travail qui doit être fait par les différents
spécialistes, par exemple dans le cas de peintures murales, de
sculptures et d'objets à valeur artistique et historique et dans le cas
d'études des matériaux et des systèmes;
k) donner un avis d'expert sur les stratégies d'entretien, les politiques de gestion et le cadre d'intervention pour la protection et la
préservation des sites et des monuments, de leur contenu et de leur
environnement.
1) établir une documentation sur les travaux exécutés, et la rendre
accessible.
m) travailler dans des groupes multidisciplinaires et appliquer des
méthodes reconnues;
n) travailler avec les habitants, les autorités responsables et les
gestionnaires afin de résoudre les conflits et d'élaborer des stratégies de conservation adaptées aux beSO!ns, capacités et ressources
locales.
OBJECTIFS DES COURS

6. Il est nécessaire de transmettre l'esprit, la démarche et le savoir
en matière de conservation à tous ceux qui interviennent directement ou indirectement sur le patrimoine culturel.
7., La pratique de la conservation est interdisciplinai re; il en résulte
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persons competent in these specialist activities. EduQ
cation and training for conservation should produce from
:
a range of professionals, conservationists who are able to:
a) read a monument, ensemble or site and identify its emotional,
cultural and use significance;
b) understand the history and technology of monuments, ensembles or sites in order to define their identity, plan for their
conservation, and interpret the results of this research;
c) understand the setting of a monument, ensemble or site, their
contentsandsurroundings, in relation toother buildings,gardens
or landscapes;
d) find and absorb ail available sources of information relevant to
the monument, ensemble or site heing studied;
e) understand and analyze the hehaviour of monuments, ensembles and sites as complex systems;
f) diagnose intrinsic and extrinsic causes of decay as a basis for
appropriate action;
g) inspect and make reports intelligible to non-specialise readers
of monuments, ensembles or sites, illustrated by graphie means
such as sketches and photographs;
h) know, understand and apply Unesco conventions and
recommendations, and ICOMOS and other recognized Charters,
regulations and guidelines;
i) make balanced judgements based on shared ethical principles,
and accept responsibility for the long-term welfare of cultural
heritage;
j) recognize when advice must he sought and define the areas of
need of study by difTerent specialists, e _g . wall paintings, sculpture and objects of artistic and hiscorical value, and/or studies of
materials and systems;
k) give expert advice on maintenance strategies, management
policies and the policy framework for environmental protection
and preservation of monuments and their contents, and sites;
1) document works executed and make same accessible.
m) work in multi-disciplinary groups using sound methods;
n) be able to work with inhabitants, administrators and planners
to resolve conflicts and to develop conservation strategies
appropriate to local needs, abilic ies and resources;
AIMS OF COURSES

&. There is a need to impart knowledge of conservatian actitudes
and approaches [0 ail those who may have a direct or indirect
impact on cultural property_
7. The practice of conservation is IRterdisciplinary; it thereforc
follows chat coursesshould also he multidisciplillary. Professionals,
including academics and specialized craftspersons, who have
already received their normal qualification will need further
training in order co become rotlstrValiotlùlI; equally those who
seek to act competencly in historic environment .
8. Conservationists should ensure that ail artisans and staff
workingona monument, ensemble or site respect itssignificance.
9. Training indis3Sterpreparednessand in methods of mitigating
damage [0 cultural property, by strengthening and improving
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que les cours doivent également avoir
un caractère pluridiscipli naire _Les professionnels,à savoir les universildircs CI k \
artisans spécialisés, qui disposent dé).! J ·um:
qualification professionnelle, vont avoir beSOIO
T
d'une
formation supplémentaire afin de deve:n.r
1
F
de véritables spicia/ù/ts tif rolUtN""'Oll_ Il en va de:
1
même pour ceux qui s'efforcent d'intervenir avec comQ
pétence sur l'environnement histori~_
U
E
8. Les spécialines de la conservation ont le de:voirde: s·assurer
que tous les artisans et le personnel travaillant sur un monument, un ensemble ou un site respectent sa signification _
B. La format ion aux méthodes d ï ntervent ion CI ..le rép'lr.lr ion des
dommages aux biens culturels en cas de carll.\rrophc, td que le
rentorcement et l'amélioration des moyen\ Je préventioll des
incendies et des autres mesures de sécurité, do it faire pan ie des
programmes des cours de conservarion _
10. Les métiers trdditionnels constitue un patrimoine culturd de
grande valeur Les artisans qui ont déjà un niveau élevé d ·hahilité
manuelle, devraient êrre formés au rravail de conservarion, ct
recevoir un enseignement portant sur les grands traitsculcurcls de
chaque: époque, rhistoire ..le leur métier, la théorie Ct la pratique
..le la conservarion, appuyée sur une documenration , De nombreuses ~péc ialités historiques devront être répertoriées ct réhabilirées _
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ORGANISATION
FORMATION

DE

L'ENSEIGNEMENT ET DE LA

11. Il existe plusieurs méthodes pour parvenir à mettre en place
un enseignement et une formation satisfaisantes en conservarion _
Les variantes dépendront des tradirions et des législations ains i
que du contexte administratif cr économique de chaque région
culturelle. l.c~ échangrs arrifs d'idées ct d'opininn. cntr~ ;cs
différents instituls d'un même pays et à des niveaux iOlernarlOnaux sur les nouvelles approches de réducation ct de la formation
devraient ê, re encouragés. L'existence d'un réseau de collaboration formé d'individus et d'institutions est essentid au succès de
ces échanges
12. L'enseignement et la sensibilisation à la conservatIOn de vraient débuter à récole, se poursuivre à l'univt:rsité ct au delà du
parcours scolaire et universitaire. Les institutions d·cnsei...:ncmeOl
jouent un rôle important en élevant les connaissann:s visuc:lles Cl
cuhurelles, ce qui accroit la capacit~ de lire cr dl· omprcndre les
éléments de notre panimoine et donne la formarlon JOnt ont
he",in les Cilfltlidats à la spécialisation _ L'apprcOI issa...:c des
rechnlques artisanales par le b,ais .le \Ialles prdtiques ,kvrait êrre
l·nloura,.;é _
13 De. (·ours ..le perfenionOl·menr pr"ft· " iconnd ,Olll ;nu peuvenr
lf.mplélcr r..=ducalion init iale l'I lA fclrmali"n Je pruft·"ionll..!s _
u 's c"urs à temps partid se Jérnulolll' ,ur unt: It.n~ue Jurr c
,onSIHuent une méthode efficace pour remei~nemcnt de haUl
IlIYeau _ II ~ ,,,nt très uliles notamment .Idn_~ Ic_. très ...:.,mJe, villes_
Dl"' cours de hrèv ... durù· peuvent aussi cont rihuer il rl.ltllir les
modcs Je pensée, mais il\ nt' saurai .. nr tramm .. "re le, te hni' llIl-s
"U une compréhension profonde .t ... la coma, dl '''11 _
peuvent
aidc:r ;. l'int l ...du CI ion Jt·s concepts I:t t ... chno, 1"'-- ,It: ,o",l"tVal ion
dans 1. }(<:Hion dt· rt'nvlr"nncmenc hâti t:1 nallord lI.!n "b,..1 "lui
rfOuvl'nt
14 Les parri.:ip.lnt ' ;. Il·' ,,,"rs 'r<'.. "liçt:' oIt", r.ut'llI i·II, d 'un
nivc'"u l:I,:vé, avuir (n prlnt '1"(: n.·çu lUlc' écJut"I,.,n cl unt· tu rn •.t .
Il,, .. appropri(:(·s CI .\ i\l'oçer J -une exp..:r.en,., prnft''''''''I' lit
l'tol,,qUl· 1. ... , c our ~ l'''ur sp':tl.tli,te\ ,!tvr.I " -'"
piurod" .... pllllalrn .lVt:C J,·s "'ollières .le baçe J'flllr 1""' i,', 1',1: .
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firc prevenrion and other ser unty mca.\ures, shoulJ he IOlluded
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10. Tradilional crafts arc a valuable c ultural resourl·e
Crdfl spersons, alrc:aJy with hl,.;h level manual ski Ils, should he:
funher trained for con\Crvati"n work with insrruction in the
lusrury of Ihcir ,-raft, hislOrit- details and practices, and the thenry
of cOl1<crvation wirh Ihe neeJ for documentation _ Many histortc
skills w,lI haw to he rccurJt:d anJ revived ,
ORGANIZATION OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING

11. Manysatisfanory methodsof achiev ing the requirededUl dl Io n
and 1 r.i ning are pos,. iblc. Variat ions will dcpend on t r..d, r ;OIlS .tntl
lt:}( ISlallOn, as weil as on administraI ive and t:conomoc contn/ .. f
each cultural region _ The aCI i ve cxchangc of ideas anJ oponjom .. "
nc."w approaches co edu cation anJ training bt:twt'en nallO/lAl
iOSlilutes and at international Irvcls should he: enlllura"':l't i
Collaborar Ive network of i nd,viJuals anJ inst it ut Hlm j~ t:ssc nt 1.11
ru 1he succeçs of this exchan,.;e .
12. Education and sensltizalinn for lOns,' rvat ion _,hould he,.:i n in
schools amI continue in universities anJ I.,..yond _ Thes ... inSlllU rions have an imp()ftanr role in raisin~ visual anJ cultural aWatt·ne,s
- improving ahility 10 reaJ and under' lantllhe c:leml"nt ~ of Illl t
cultural heritage - and g iving the cultural prepa ••ilion nc..Jnl hy
candidates for special isr cducal ion and t rai nin~ _ Praccical ha nth on training in craft work should he encoufa,.;eJ _
13. Courses for continuon,.; profess ionaldevclopment <an cnlar,.:e
on the initial educarion and 1raining of profe_« ionals. LnnJ(-ICrtn ,
part -time couts", .lre a valuabl,· mcrh ..d fnr advdncl"tl Il-dl h inll,
and usditl in major population cennes Short courSl·' C,tn l- nl..rll("
anlrudes, but cannot teach skilis nr imparr pmfilunJ untll'm,lIIdlng
of conservaI ion_ They can ht:lp iOl ((.Juce con~l·pIS anJ lt-dlOl'IIIl·\
"f cunservalion in the manaxcment of Ihe Imilt and na lural
environment anJ the objens wilhin il.
PaniClpant~ in specialisl murses ~h()IIIJ be: 01 a 11I}(h '-dlibn·
normally havin~ haJ appropriate cJu,allon alld HainIn,; .m.1
p •.!crical workin,; experience Specialist (nur\C\ .houltl he mult itli5ciplinary WH h ClItl· suhjt:ct5 for ail pan i, iIMI)(" .lOtI 01'1 ,,,nal
subjt:Cls to eXlt:nJ cafli1cir ics and/Hr ru fil! Ihe }:"ps in previous
eJuf alinn and Iraonin,.: _ Tu complete cllI: eJu(a" "n an.! 'rAI nI Il'':
of a lIJOservallonisl an inrernship is reCllmmendeJ 10 J( ivt: prat rIl ,II
c,. peroence

14.

15. E\lt-ry '-OUI)( ry or re}(conal ,;roup sholll<1 he en<l'lIr,',.:e'/ '0
devdo .. al lea\, one '"lIlpn-h, n,ivdy "r~ani/t-d ins, .""e J(I\' in,.:
eJlKat ;nn an.1 Irdlllln,.: ,11\.1 "pt,. lali" '1>11 .... <:\ l, Ill"y l,oI.. t, ,1 ... ,.,1"
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pants et des matières à options pour développer les aptitudes et/ou
combler les vides dans l 'éducation et la formation reçue auparavant.
Pour compléter l'éducation et la formation du professionnel de la
conservation, un stage est recommandé pour donner une expérience
pratique,
15. Chaque pays ou chaque région devrait être encouragé à créer
au moins un institut à vocation large, destiné à délivrer une
éducation, une formation et des cours spécialisés. Il peut fallo ir
plusieurs décennies pour mettre en place un centre de conservation
pleinement compétent. C'est pourquoi des mesures à court terme
sont nécessaires. notamment celles qui consistent à prendre l'initiative de développer des programmes entièrement nouveaux à
partir des programmes existants. Les échanges d'enseignants,
d'experts et d'étudiants au niveau national, régional et international devraient être encouragés. L'évaluation périodique des programmes de formation par les professionnels de la conservation est
une nécessité absolue.
RESSOURCES

16. Les moyens nécessaires à la mise en place de ces cours
spécialisés peuvent s'analyser ainsi:
a) un nombre adéquat de participants du niveau requis - une
fourchette de 15 à 25 constituant la situation idéale;
b) un coordonnateur à plein-temps, avec un soutien administratif
suffisant;
c) des enseignants avec de bonnes connaissances théoriques. une
expérience pratique de la conservation et une bonne pédagogie;
d) des équipements complets, avec une salle de conférence, du
matériel audio-visuel, vidéo, etc., des studios, des laboratoires, des
ateliers, des salles de réunion H des bureaux pour le personnel;
e) Un centre de documentation et une bibliothèque offrant les
ouvrages de référence, des facilités pour une recherche systématique, et un accès aux réseaux informatisés;
f) un éventail de monuments, ensembles et sites accessibles à
proximité.
17. La conservation des biens culturels ne peut se faire sans une
documentation permettant la compréhension des monuments, des
ensembles ou des sites et de leur contexte spécifique et signification. Chaque pays devrait avoir un institut de recherches et d'
archivage pour répertorier son patrimoine culturel et tous les
travaux de conservation relatifs à ce patrimoine. Les coursdevraient
fonctionner en coopération avec ces instituts.
18. Les frais d'inscription ou de scolarité pour des participants
déjà en milieu de cartière, exerçant des responsabilités, peuvent
nécessiter des financements spéciaux.

experience in conservation and
teaching ability;
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d) fully equipped facilities including lecture spacewith audio-visual equipment, video,
1
etc., studios, laboratories, worleshops, seminar
F
roorns, and staff offices;
1
Q
e) libraryand documentation centre providing reference
U
collections, facilities for coordinated research, and access
E
to computerized information networks;
f)a range of monuments, ensembles and sites within a reasonable
radius.
17. Conservation depends upon documentation adequate for
understanding of monuments, ensembles or sites and their
respective settings. Each country should have an institute for
research and archive for recording its cultural heritage and ail
conservation worles related thereto. The course should work
within the archive responsibilities identified at the nat ional
level.
18. Funding for teaching fees and subsistence may need special
arrangements for mid-career participants as they may already
have personal responsibilities.
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15. Statement President, ICOMOS

Dr. Roland Silva.
Ven Sirs, His Excellency the President of Sri Lanka
the Hon. Prime Minister,Holl. Millister,
Distinguished Delegates,
Their Excellencies of the Diplomatie Corps, and Wellwishers,

This is a historic occasion, for it is
the first time ever that the
International Council on Monuments
and Sites that was established in 1965
has found it appropriate to hold its
triennial General Assembly in the
continent of Asia and Oceanic. We
are happy to note that our brother
colleagues of the Asian and Oceanic
region are Mly represented to
welcome our distant professionals
from the Atlantic.
This day is the culmination of a
nine year effort, where Sri Lanka
together with a number of brother
states outside Europe, raised a single
cry in Rostock and Dresden at the
7th General Assembly in 1984, that
ICOMOS should be truly universal.
This meant more than the sentiment
of moving places in a geographical
context. It meant that the world body
of ICOMOS should spiritually and
materially extend its areas of interest
and indulgence to the four corners of
the globe. This is why we are proud
to note, that in the past three years,
ICOMOS has concentrated its efforts
to spread the message of this
professional body to the Asian and
Oceanic region. We have here to
congratulate our brother colleagues
of the United States of America and
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specially the Getty Foundation for
their foresight and wisdom. They
have for three long years campaigned
hard to bring together the heads of
the Institutions covering Monuments
and Sites of Asia and the Pacific to a
meeting, initially in Hawaii, to
spread the message of conservation
and
professionalism
in that
discipline. Australia assisted totally
in this campaign effort in their
meeting in Sydney in November
1992. They repeated this exercise of
Hawaii in a modest way, and now
the Getty Foundation has continued
to underline this need and has
coincided their review programme
with the JOth General Assembly in
Colombo. The results of such activity
carried out by the Vice President and
other membership with new
associates from China, Indonesia,
Pakistan, Phillipines and Thailand.
This is more th an a third of the
world in population and therefore,
more than a third of the cultural
heritage of mankind. These reasons
al one provide us with due satisfaction
that a common code of preservation
in the architectural heritage of
mankind is now more assured than it
was three years previously.
This initial recruitment of nations

to ideologies alone is insufficient.
The professionals should be free and
dynamic to go forward in
consolidating further the refinements
of the ideals of good conservation
practice. It is for this reason that 14
International Committees exist at
present in ICOMOS. They are the
frontline
researchers of the
organization. They are, indeed, the
pace-setters to such disciplines as
training, legislation, economics of
conservation,
management of
archaeological
heritage,
investigations into the cultural
heritage underwater, conservation
practice covering timber, stone and
earthen structures, the scientific
handling of rock and mural art,
stained glass and utilizing advanced
documentation techniques as
photogrammetry and even the Urban
and Rural fabric, Gardens and
Landscapes, Vernacular Architecture
and
Cultural Tourism.
These
disciplines will continue to expand
and enlarge and produce research of
these fourteen institutions and we are
proud to record that the Chairmen of
these International Scientific
Committees will, at the end of the
day, present to our Chief Guest the
collected research of the past 5, JO
and 15 years. These volumes will, no
doubt, stand in good stead for the
postgraduate youngsters following
closely the foot steps of their
academic parents.
Ven. Sirs, Your Excellencies,
Ladies and Gentlemen, there is an
area of sadness in the custodianship
of monuments and sites. As much as
we have attempted to spread the
message of the preservation of the
patrimony of our forefathers, there is

sometimes the evil in man that
surfaces and dominates sanity. We
have seen the repetition of sad wars
on a world scale or at nationallevels.
We have seen the fall of our Iimited
heritage to eternal dust and the ashes
of time. As much as the sensibility of
man and woman needs to be
enhanced, we have also to provide
for mental situations at an individual
or at times at National and regional
levels. It is this area of emergency
action that has been the least efficient
in terms of international intervention
and for this reason, it is indeed, the
area that lCOMOS wishes to focus
more than serious attention to, during
the next triennial and after. If "Red
Cross" radiated out of land locked
Switzerland, we have a pioneer
movement of a "Blue Sheild" ready
to sail out of the Hague and Holland.
The expansion of the ideals of the
"Hague Convention on Armed
Conflict" will surely bring the world
of "lnsanity" to "Sanity" and
"Preservation" made to replace
"Reconstruction". These are areas
where action is imminent and
foreseen.
Ven Sirs, Your Excellencies,
Ladies and gentlemen, the concept of
Iife in the history of a nation and the
achievements of a people, are
characteristics that constitute the
common fabric of any society,
whether it is in the frozen Arctic or
in the blistering Tropics. In other
words, the love of man to the study
of his past is an inherent appetite of
every man. Whether we Iike it or
not, this hunger should be satisfied
and the thirst adequately quenched.
We professionals in the preservation
of the monumental heritage of
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mankind are the cooks and the
connoisseurs creating the taste for
such starving citizens of the world. It
is thus our dut y , on the one hand, to
prepare our food with savour and
appetite and on the other, to culture
the world for better taste and the
appreciation of such a spirited diet.
The mundane and down-to earth
pragmatism to such a thought,
extend~ from the teaching of teachers
in good conservation practice; as
weil as alleviating the public ar every
level of human strata. to the
appreciation and understanding ofthe
cultural heritage of monuments and
sites. The 21 st century will soon
move into a phase where the work
hours of man will be compressed to
a 3- day week from a 5-day
situation. Thus four full days of
leisure time has to be adequately
provided for extensions of interest
particularly in the tield of culture and
the tiner arts. It is here that the
professionals
of architectural
conservation will need to extend its
imaginative muscle nut and wide. to
core with every age group of human
interest. These are tasks in training,
eûucation and extension service,
which the profession of conservators
of monuments will have to address
itself 10. in the years to come.
Ven . Sirs. Vour Excellencies,
Laûies anû Gentlemen, we have in
sOlne ways. spelt out the broad areas
of interest in making this
organizatinn of ICOMOS fully
universal. At the same time. we have
unûerlined the neeû for professinnal
alertness tn sharpen the tools of our
trade and the sensitivity with which
these should he applied. Finally. we
have indicated the scope of our
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professional application within the
fabric of human society. We have
also stated the fact of a growing
need of society that will want more
and more the services of this
professional group. With these
thoughts focused at this 10th
gathering of the general body, we are
confident that the one hundred or
more presentations of scientific and
cultural material that will be
deliberated upon in the next week or
more will prove to be the much
needed food for thought and
digestion, in c10sing our accounts
and formulating our future for yet
another century in this vital end
decade of the 20th century.
'We would also take this
opportunity to say how grateful we
are to His Excellency the President
of Sri Lanka, the Hon. Prime
Minister of this country, the Hon.
Ministers of this Island who are
committed scholars and lovers of art
and culture in being present on this
occasion to welcome the intellectuals
of the world in the are a nf
monuments and sites. If we were to
speak as a Sri Lankan. we wnuld
offer a wry big welcome tn these
splendid scholars that have braved
the span of space anû come in
numbers to perhaps the largest
gathering of ICOMOS in three
decades of active participation. Sri
Lanka is honoured with your
presence and we welcome you from
the very bottom of our hearts.
Thank you.

16. Statement, Secretary General,

ICOMOS

Herb Stovel
Your Excellency the President of Sri Lanka,
Honourable Ministers,
Members of the General Assembly, Colleagues, Friends,
Ladies and Gentlemen;

Those of you who were here this
morning have had a very long and
altogether too serious presentation
from me already today, so I do not
propose to repeat it, either in tone or
in length. What I wou Id like to do is
to focus on just one theme, a theme
that our President, Dr. Roland Silva,
alluded to in his opening remarks.
As he noted when he began, this is
the first time that ICOMOS has held
a General Assembly in Asia. This
is, in fact, the first time that
ICOMOS has held a General
Assembly outside of the Western
world . I think it is important to
reflect on this, more than in terms of
numbers or movement, and to look
at sorne of the underlying princip les
that allow us to acknowledge the
significance of this moment. This
meeting essentially provides
ICOMOS a means to realise a long
held ambition to establish a truly
global presence in this world, to
establish a truly global domain of
influence in the world of
conservation.
But the meeting also provides
recognition that the most appropriate
way to achieve this presence, the
most appropriate way to achieve this
influence is to be here in Asia - to be

here in one of the regions outside of
Europe, where ICOMOS was
founded.
The meeting provides
recognition that it is not enough in
becoming a global organisation to
invite those in other regions to come
to Europe, but to ensure that the
organisation moves its meetings to
other regions, to ensure contact with
other regions, within their territories.
This brings us to reflect on the
universal ideals, the univers al nature
of the organisation, of ICOMOS those ideals which underlie the global
importance, the global presence we
are seeking to achieve.
What are those underlying
universal principles ?
Why is it
important that this organisation try to
work within a global frame work ?
This is a preoccupation we have
been dealing with in our discussions
several times this week, in the
Advisory Committee and in the
Executive Committee. We have been
asking ourselves how we could
strengthen the importance of regional
expression and regional contributions
inside ICOMOS, while at the same
time not diminishing the
organisation's universal qualities, its
universal nature, its univers al
essence.
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Weil, what is that essence? What
is it about ICOMOS and its activities
that draws out of each one of us, a
response that brings us together in
common cause ?
Does the Venice Charter have
anything to say about this ?
The Venice Charter is not really
an ICOMOS document, not in the
sense that ICOMOS created it. But
it is our seminal doctrinal text, one
that we have become custodians of,
one which has generated a strong
family of related documents.
What does this Charter have to do
with our universal nature? 1 ask this
question because in recent years, it
has become fashionable for us to
criticize this text - to consider it
unsuitable for application outside of
Europe, where it was born, or to
consider it unsuitable for application
to other types of heritage than the
monumental.
ln many ways these criticisms are
valid, if one focuses on the letter of
the Charter rather than the spirit that
lies behind it. 1 think, however, that
if we take the time to examine that
spirit, we will begin to discover that
there are certain fundamental
universal ideals built within the
Charter that continue to get through
to those who use it. And irrespective
of the intentions of the writers - and
one of the writers [Raymond
Lamaire] is to follow me to this
podium, so he may choose to add his
own comments to my retlections and irrespective of the text itself, for
me, this Charter promotes respect for
cultural values, for the values that
are embodied in the physical
elements of our cultural heritage,
respect for cultural values that belong
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to people and places. This is a
fundamental idea, an idea
fundamentally important for us and
for many other organisations.
The Venice Charter does not
actually use these words.
Nevertheless, 1 believe that in
essence it promotes this fundamental
ideal of respect. It holds out for us
a belief in ideals that are beyond the
precise wordings of its own articles.
ln sorne future generation, in sorne
as yet unstated form, in sorne as yet
undefined but almost palpable
collection of univers al princip les, we
will be able to more fully, more
clearly realise the respect for cultural
values we seek to achieve in ail the
projects we do, in ail the work we
carry out. We will not necessarily
seek to apply that document literally;
but we will seek to prove the why,
and to define starting points for
debates in search of these universal
ideals, in seeking to define what it is
that our activities arè mean to
support, and that conservators are
mean to respect.
To summarise, 1 would like to try
and bring my comments back to
where 1 began, back to the
importance of ICOMOS in this
General Assembly coming to Asia.
ln this General Assembly, ICOMOS
visitors will gain direct contact with
the forms of cultural expression and
the conservation capacities of those
who are here in Sri Lanka. Through
this contact cornes understanding.
From this understanding cornes
respect. It is a very simple trilogy;
contact, understanding, respect. But
1 think, nevertheless, it commands a
certain am~)Unt of logic; and clearly
this trilogy, this logic, will not stand

without each one of the three parts
being in place.
The key point which 1 would Iike
to make is that we, the members of
ICOMOS, the members of the
General Assembly, owe a great debt
to the Sri Lankan National
Committee and to ail those within the
Government of Sri Lanka and to ail
their friends, colleagues and
associates who have supported this
venture, who have allowed us to
come closer to the kind of respect we
need to achieve in our work, through
direct contact, through understanding
and through our presence in this
country. Remember; this is the first
time we have been outside the
Western world in the almost 30 years
of our existence. 1 think we ail are
in debt for the extraordinary efforts
that have brought us here.

Thank Vou.
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17. Statement Senior-Most Past President
Message de l'Ancien Président d'ICOMOS
Professeur Raymond Lemaire

"Your Excellency, as my English is
rather poor and what 1 want to tell you
cornes from the depth of my he art, with
your permission 1 am going to say it in
the second language of ICOMOS, in
French.
Monsieur le Président de la
République, votre présence parmi nous
à cette Assemblée Générale revêt une
signification d'une importance unique
et exceptionnelle. La tâche de la conservation du patrimoine monumental est
une tâche journalière souvent difficile
et dure, et qui, dans bien des cas, ne
réussit que si que pour autant que nous
ayons le support des plus hautes autorités
morales et politiques des pays. Le fait
que Votre Excellence soit des nôtres
aujourd'hui, prouve à la fois votre très
grand intérêt pour la sauvegarde de ce
patrimoine qui est si riche dans ce beau
pays du Sri Lanka, mais elle démontre
également que si ce pays a pu faire de
très grands efforts pour conserver son
patrimoine qui est aussi celui de
l'humanité toute entière, c'est
incontestablement parce que vous
même, Excellence, vous donnez à cette
action votre su pport, et que votre autorité
sert également à préserverce patrimoine.
Monsieur le Président, Monsieur le
Ministre, Excellence, Mesdames, Messieurs, je crois que, en premier lieu, je
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peux dire en votre nom combien nous
sommes tous heureux de nous trouver
dans ce pays, dont la vice-présidente de
la 9ème Conférence Générale nous disait
ce matin en nous citant un auteur dont
j'ai oublié le nom, que c'était
incontestablement un des rares coins de
paradis du monde, et lorsque nous
ouvrons nos yeux surcequi nous entoure,
sur la beauté du paysage, sur la splendeur
des fleurs, sur la monumentalité des
arbres, sur la beauté de la production
culturelle, et qu'en même temps nous la
voyons animée par cette extrême
gentillesse, par cet accueille tellement
chaleureux, par la grâce, par le sourire,
qui marquent la population de ce pays,
et bien incontestablement nous avons
l'impression d'être pour quelques jours
dans l'un des rares morceaux de paradis
de cet univers, et cela mérite,je crois, de
notre part, la plus grande reconnaissance et je voudrais ici, en votre nom, en
témoigner à la fois à Monsieur le
Président de la République, à Monsieur
le Ministre de la Culture, et à toutes les
autres autorités qui ont certainement
contribué très largement à ce que nous
puissions être dans ce pays aujourd'hui.
Etre dans un pays veut aussi dire que
nous devons nous en montrer digne et
nous en montrer digne ça veut dire dans
notre cas bien précis, faire avancer cette

mission importante pour les générations
qui viennent, de préserver ce morceau
essentiel de la mémoire de l'humanité
qu'est le patrimoine monumental. Je suis
convaincu que tout crime contre la
mémoire des hommes est un crime contre
l'humanité, car la mémoire est la
nourriture fondamentale de l'intelligence
et de l'imagination et nou" savons
combien notre génération. celles qui
nous ont précédé mais certainement
encore q'a vantage celles qu i vont su ivre,
auront besoin de toute la mémoire que
J'humanité peut lui léguer pour sortir
des très grands problèmes et des très
grands défis qui sont ceux des
générations futures, et bien sür, à ce
moment là et dans ce cadre. se pose le
problème de l'avenir de notre organisation. Se pose aussi la recherche de la
question "J'ICOMOS a-t-elle encore une
signification aujourd'hui ?" Aujourd'hui.
c'est à dire exactement 30 années après
que. sous la conduite du regretté
Président Gazzola. quelques amis
préparant le Congrès de Venise avaie nt
décidé de mettre au programme 2 faits
qui ont incontestablement marqué toute
l'évolution de la conservation du
patrimoine mondial durant ce dernier
tiers de siècle. C'était d'une part,
d'essayer de faire adopter une Charte
pour la conservation du patrimoine, et
c'est devenu vous le savez. la Charte de
Venise, et d'autre part de créer une org anisation dans
laquelle
les
professionnels de toutes disciplines qui
sont en charge et sont concernés par la
sauvegarde du patrimoine monumental
se réunissent régulièrement pour
échanger leurs expériences . pour
coordonner la recherche. pour
promou voir cette recherche. et dans une
collaboration universelle et amicale. à
faire progresser les méthodes. les techniques, les objectifs mais aussi la volonté

de préserver le patrimoine architectural
et urbain de tous les continents. Il est
certain que si il y a 30 ans la question
"faut-il un ICOMOS?" devait recevoir
une réponse positive. et le fait que nous
soyons aujourd'hui 78 pays, la moitié
des pays associés aux Nations Unies qui
sont membres de notre organisation,
que nous avons 5000 membres montre
que la réponse à l'époque, en effet, était
positive. Mais J'est elle encore en ce
moment? Je vous dirais que je suis
convaincu que non seulement elle J'est
encore. mais que l'ICOMOS est plus
nécessaire aujourd'hui qu'il ne l'était en
1963. Et tout d'abord parce que depuis
lors, nous assistons dans beaucoup de
pays à une évolution considérable de la
population face à son patrimoine, face à
la quai ité de son environnement, quai ité
qui est faite non seulement de
phénomènes physiques. mais également
de phénomènes qui touchent d'avantage
à l'esprit et à la ensibi lité et dans lesquels
certainement la présence physique de
l'histoire. la présence physique du passé
d'une culture, dans le cadre de la culture
contemporaine, dans le cadre de la vie
quotidienne. constitue un facteur tout à
fait essentiel. Deuxièmement. il est certain que ce patrimoine continue à courir
des dangers considérables. Des dangers
considérables qui sont le fait mê me de
l'évolution de l'humanité, qui sont le
résultat d e ses
besoins d e
développement. qui sont le résultat de
l'extraordinaire accroissement de la
population du monde et de sa concentration dans des centres urbains de plus
en plus grands. et dans l'adaptation de
cet environnement. il est évident que le
contlit entre hier et aujourd'hui. entre le
passé et l'avenir. est un contlit qui est
difficile ü résoudre et qui e s t
certainement l'un des contlits les plus
essentiels auquel la communauté que
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nous constituons doit répondre en offrant
l'assistance aux autorités qui doivent à
cet égard prendre des décisions
fondamentales. Nous avons besoin de
l'ICOMOS parce que nous avons besoin
de nous connaître, nous avons besoin de
nous rencontrer. pour échanger nos
expériences, pour profiter d.e la
connaissance des autres, pourcontnbuer
à un travail commun qui soit plus
efficace, nous avons besoin de
l'ICOMOS aussi pour cultiver notre
amitié et,je vous demande pardon par~e
que à chaque Conférence Générale Je
reprends le même thème. si l'ICOMOS
est une union de professionnels pour
des objectifs professionnels, l'ICOMOS
est au~si. tout autant. pour la réussite de
ces objectifs professionnels. C'est une
organisation qui contribue à créer
l'amitié. la confiance. le respect entre
tous les spécialistes qui viennent de
toutes ces cultures des 5 continents de
près de 80 pays. et qui. ~our pou~oir
mieux se comprendre. dOIVent aussI se
connaître et s'aimer. et c'est. je crois.
dans le cadre de cette amitié. dans le
cadre de ce respect; de ce respect surtout
pour l'identité culturelle de chacun d~
nous. ces différences de cultures qUI
sont la richesse de l'humanité et qui sont
la base de son développement future ;
c'est dans le cadre de ce sentiment là
que. mes amis.je vousconvieà~ontinu~r
à cultiver l'amitié qui nous unie depUIS
si longtemps et je suis convaincu. nous
en profiterons mais aussi notre
patrimoine nous en sera gré. Je vous
remercie"

18. Statement

President lOth General Assembly

Prof Senake Bandaranayake
Your Excelleney the President,
Honourable Ministers,
Distinguished Members of the Executive ColODlÎttee of ICOMOS,
Your Excellencies of the Diplomatie Corps,
Distinguished Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, and Friends;

It is with the greatest of pleasure, on
behalf of the Sri Lankan National
Committee of ICOMOS and the
National Organizing Committee of
ICOMOS, that 1 welcome you to the
lOth General Assembly of the
International Council of Monuments
and Sites.
ICOMOS - Sri Lanka considers it
a great privilege and a high honour
to host the first meeting in Asia of
the general body of ICOMOS. It is
indeed a historie occasion marking an
important symbolic step in the global
expansion and the philosophical and
technical development of the world
body that brings together
professionals and specialists involved
in the conservation of monuments
and sites.
Ali cultures and civilizations have
their own appraisal of the pasto It is
a universal phenomenon that peoples
and communities everywhere in the
world are deeply attached to styles,
practiees, artifacts, monuments and
landscapes, which they have inherited
from previous generations and which
constitute sorne of the vital elements
of their identity and their
contemporary culture.
ICOMOS represents the consensus
of such concerns, re-formulated in

the context of modern c~nditions and
in terms of contemporary values and
practices. The countries and peoples
of Asia have a long history of the
veneration of ancient places and the
protection and restoration of ancient
monuments and artifacts and bring
together the specificity of their
experience. It also has a new range
of problems to present to the world
movement for conservation, as much
as societies in Asia have a great deal
to learn from those who pioneered
the modern conservation movement.
Conservation, we might say is a
discourse, a dialogue as much
between conservators and
conservators, or as between
conservators and monuments, or for
that matter betw~en conservators and
the community. ICOMOS is one of
the major arenas where that discourse
takes place.
The presence of
ICOMOS in Asia, is a crucial
expansion of that theatre of dialogue
and action.
Sri Lanka is one of the smallest
and 1 might say, poorest countries of
Asia.. And like every body else, we
have our problems of economy,
society and modernisation. But we
also have a rich historical"fabric. A
wealth of monuments, sites and
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historie landscapes, and a deep and
intense commitment to conservation.
Your Excellency, we are greatly
privileged and honoured by your
presence here today.
It is an
expression of the importance which
the Government of Sri Lanka has
always placed on the care of our
ancient fabric and our ancient
monuments and sites.
The important policy decisions that
successive administrations have
made, and your own personal and
official commitment to the
broadening and deepening of that
work, have been a critical factor in
the outstanding role that conservation
plays in contemporary Sri Lankan
culture.
It is this national commitment that
also enables Sri Lanka to play same
small, but may 1 say, not
insignificant role at an international
level. It is this same commitment
that has contributed to Colombo
becoming the venue for this historie
meeting - the historie First General
Assembly of ICOMOS in Asia. As
much as the choice, three years ago
in Lausanne of our colleague Dr.
Roland Silva as the President of
ICOMOS was a result first of his
own achievement and dynamism in
this field, as of the stage that was
available in Sri Lanka for the
development of such national
endeavours.
Sri Lanka has stood by its
commitments made at the 8th
General Assembly in Washington and
the 9th General Assembly in
Lausanne,
the commitment to
exp and the scope of ICOMOS in
Asia. As we heard this morning, we
have played sorne role in China,
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Indonesia, Pakistan the Phillipines
and Thailand joining ICOMOS in
recent times.
Your Excellency, our work has
been profoundly encouraged by your
sustained interest and contribution to
it. For many years Sir, as Chairman
of the Central Cultural Fund, you
have played a vital day to day role in
guiding the affairs of the "Cultural
Triangle" programme.
Together
with the princip le guardian of our
ancient monuments and sites, the
National Department of Archaeology,
whose responsibilities and scope have
been increased so substantially in
recent years, the Universities of this
country and many of. its
archaeologists and architects have
been brought in, to widen and
deepen the conservation programmes
of this country, by the policies
founded under your Chairmanship of
the Central Cultural Fund.
May 1 invite you Sir to address
this distinguished audience, not only
as the Head of State of Sri Lanka,
but as one of this country's policy
makers who have played a critically
important role in ICOMOS's areas of
specialisation.
Distinguished Guests, Ladies and
Gentlemen, may 1 present to you His
Excellency the President, Mr. D.B.
Wijetunga.

19. Address, President of Sri Lanka.

Their Excellencies,
Distinguished Professionals of
Monuments and Sites,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

Sri Lanka is most proud to welcome
under the sponsorship of UNESCO,
this August Assembly of
moved across the Atlantic to capture
Professionals covering Monuments
the minds of the American people
and Sites from the distant corners of
and now this tidal wave is on its
the globe. Sri Lanka has been
onward path towards Asia and
honoured by your presence for it is
Oceania. 1 have also been informed
the first time ever that this
that important nations Iike Pakistan,
Professional Body has sailed across
Philippines Indonesia, and Thailand
the seas from the North Atlantic to
have joined this worthy institution
the Indian Ocean and Asia. It is for
for the safeguarding of the heritage
this reason that 1 specially welcome
of mankind. 1 am equally proud to
my brother colleagues of the
note that one of the eIder parents of
continents of Asia and Oceania to
Asian culture, that is still not a
join hands with Sri Lanka in
member of ICOMOS, has sent a five
welcoming these visiting
member delegation to observe with
professionals.
intentions to join this organization,
We citizens of the world have
namely, China. The first countries of
educated ourselves to respect the
Asia and Oceania that valued the
discoveries,
inventions and
work of ICOMOS and spread the
enterprises that are innovated by
message in this region were
individuals, nations and international
Australia, India, Japan, New
organizations, if they are meant for
Zealand, North Korea and Sri Lanka.
mankind and to service the world.
1 thank them for these pioneering
ICOMOS is such an organization that
efforts. 1 have also been informed
originated around the Mediterranean
that a committed cultural body the
and was nurtured in that region. 1 am
Getty Foundation has poineered a
glad that this institution, focusing its
champion effort to win the interest of
interest on the heritage of mankind,
Asian natives to the cause and
has found sympathy and an invitation
purpose of ICOMOS. 1 congratulate
to see its message spread far and
ail these institutions and the mother
wide weil beyond the Mediterranean
body, ICOMOS, for they have spelt
frontiers. 1 am told that this
out the noble objectives of the
organization that commenced in 1965
organization. These to my mind are
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of univers al value, towards which,
the founder father of ICOMOS has
roused the world. The aims and
objectives of ICOMOS are spelt out
as follows:"An organization that works to
promote the application of theory,
methodology and scientific
techniques for the conservation of
Architectural Heritage".
This briefly, Ladies and
Gentlemen, if interpreted in its
totality is, indeed, the very heritage
of every nation in every corner of
the world, covering the full span of
time. What a noble thought! what a
noble objective! what a nohle
organization!
It is for this reason that 1 felt
sympathetically with the theme
that my late predecessor had selected
to be the title of my address to
your organization, namely.
"Environmental Preservation and
Cultural Development, the Hallmark
of Social and Economic Growth of
Mankind in the 21 st Century" .
Man and his economic
development has heen moving so fast
in the second half of the 20th
Century that one even felt nervous
about the speed of human growth
specially when he was moving in the
direction of outer space and in quest
of the universe. This trend, in the
fourth quarter of the 20th Century,
was fortunately moderated, away
from a competitive standpoint . 1 am
equally overjoyd hy the thought that
the world has moved weil away from
a cold war of growing military
arsenals. Now the only war facing
mankind is their battle against
poverty. The reassurances of the
economic hase of a free market,
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spells out the direction of investment
and the assurance of growth. This is
why, 1 believe, that environmental
preservation and cultural
development will remain the main
objective of man and mankind, as we
approach the dawn of the 21 st
century. We are more th an convinced
that these two end objectives will
prove to be the hallmark of the
present social and economic growth
of mankind as we step out of the
20th century. It is also for the same
reason that 1 am encouraged to
address a noble foundation of your
calihre, where your aims and
objectives are committed to provide
for environmental preservation and to
the safeguarding of the human
heritage.
Ladies and Gentlemen, in delving
into these noble ideals _ and
objectives, there have been a few
thoughts that have crossed my mind
from a pragmatic point of view. To
me the unit of society is first, man,
and then monuments, and thereafter,
mountains. Therefore, this sense of
priority for the interests of man,
monuments and mountains must be
guarded and not be forgotten. It is
for this reason that the nohle leader
of 2,500 years ago, the Buddha,
when asked by his Chief Disciple,
Ananda, "to whom should a stupa
(monument) be built", the Buddha
was silent and when pressed for the
third time, the Buddha replied, "for
a king or a noble leader" and he
qu ickly added, "if stupas
(monuments) were huilt for ail,
where is the living going to live".
These words of wisdom, although
2,500 years old, have still a message
for us tod~y. As professionals you

have to balance your sentiments with
the wants of society on the premise
that man is of prime consideration.
The commitment and the joy of man
to save monuments are, indeed,
themselves a need of man and if this
be the demand of man, then you
have more than a cause for
preservation and protection. The
same is true for mountains and the
nature-made heritage of the universe.
We are fortunate. that Sri Lanka
has been blessed by nature in that it
has been situated in the way of man
and his movements across the seas.
The geographical location of Sri
Lanka is such that it stands at the
southern-most point of mainland Asia
and longitudinally half way between
the British Isles and Japan. At the
same time, we do know that there
were the two big empires in the
world in ancient times namely, the
Roman and the Chinese. If there
were any maritime contacts between
these two destinations, such communication had to be carried out via
Sri Lanka. Consequently, Sri Lanka
was an inevitable staging post for
trade and commerce. The 4th
Century B.C. city plan of the capital
of Anuradhapura of this country
records not only the fortifications of
the town, but also identifies the
zoning and the areas allocated to the
different communities. It identifies
the area set apart for the Yonas or
the Greek lonians. The ancient
chronicles even refer to a shririe built
to the "queen of the west." Cosmos
Indicapoluestus in the 6th Century
A.D. mentions a community of
Coptic Christians living at
Anuradhapura with a chaplain to
minister to them. The same writer

mentions Sri Lanka as the "Great
Emporium" or the place of barter of
goods that arrived both from the east
and the west. These references
clearly highlight the part that Sri
Lanka played in trade and commerce
in the years before and after Christ.
Such trade was to Sri Lanka's gain.
Thereby, the kings of this country
that controlled such' trade, benefited
greatly from the taxes they gathered
as port dues and customs duty. An
inscription of the 2nd Century A.D.
found at the mouth of the largest
river flowing to the south of Sri
Lanka states clearly that customs
duties were collected here. Recently,
a massive hoard of nearly 25,000
Roman coins were found further up
the same river establishing the truth
of such trade links. Therefore, it was
money from trade and commerce that
helped the monarchs of this country
to build edifices Iike the stupas of
Anuradhapura that towered nearly
400 feet into the sky. These
monuments which you will, no
douht, see on your visit to this
country are the tallest brick edifices
of the 'ancient world. They are only
second in stature to the pyramids of
Egypt. It is for this reason that your
institution has found it worthy to
declare such monuments as being
part of the heritage of mankind.
Ladies and Gentlemen, 1 would
Iike to underline one more thought
that has crossed my mind;. 1 am a
simple peasant from a simple village
in a simple country. To my
understanding, culture and my
heritage is my village, my
surroundings and the shrine at which
1 worship. It is where 1 was born and
it is where my ashes will finally rest.
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This is, indeed, my culture and my
heritage. 1 as a simple peasant, wish
to place before you, the Professionals
of the Heritage of Man a kindred
thought, that man lives not only in
palaces but in peasant huts as weil;
that gods and devas not only live in
massive monuments but in the simple
village shirnes as weil. If this noble
institution is gro·omed to protect and
safeguard the full heritage of
mankind, please pay equal respect to
the rich and the poor, the
magnificent and the simple and
please coyer the full length and
breadth of the world from pole to
pole and east to west. Let your
organisation be universal not only in
word, but more in deed and even
more in fact.
Ladies and Gentlemen, as the
President of this country, may 1
welcome you to this peasant land of
simple people. If we have no
material riches to endow upon you,
we at least have a spiritual welcome
in a smile that is deep and spirited.
Please accept it, for it cornes from
the very bottom of our hearts. Please
enjoy your stay and be free to
express and exchange the views
noble to your profession. 1 wish your
General Assembly every success and
1 have great pleasure to declare it
open.

Thank you.
"Environmental Preservation and
Cultural Development, the Hallmark of
Social and Economie Growth of Mankind
in the 21st Century"

D.B. Wijetunge to the International
Council on Monuments and Sites at the
inauguration of the Tenth General
Assembly in Sri Lanka - 30th July 1993.

20. Gazzola Prize and Honorary Members

Andras Roman

Your Excellency the President of the Republic of Sri Lanka
President of the General Assembly,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
United Kingdom.
ln 1981 the Executive Committee of
Sir Bernard has enjoyed a long and
ICOMOS created a prize to be
distinguished career as head of an
awarded to a pers on for the most
architectural firm, an engineer, and a
outstanding
achievement
in
preservation and conservation
monument restoration activities. The
consultant. His many contributions to
importance of the prize is underlined
conservation in Britain and in
by the fact that it is given only once
particular his work at historic
every three years to one expert at the
cathedrals has been outstanding and
General Assembly of ICOMOS.
widely recognised. Internationally, he
Considering the importance of the
has made a profound impact on
prize, the Executive Committee
people and projects in many parts of
decided to give it the name of Piero
Gazzola, the founder of ICOMOS.
the world.
With over two decades in private
He is still the greatest personality in
practice, Sir Bernard turned his
our day, being a remarkable
attention in 1977 to the problems of
monument restorer.
international conservation training.
The statutes covering the Gazzola
Sir Bernard was the Director of
Prize define that at each General
ICCROM in Rome from 1977 until
Assembly, a five member jury will
1981. In ICOMOS Sir Bernard has
decide the person to whom the prize
had a long and distinguished record
is to be awarded.
ln November 1992 in Sydney. 1
of service as a Member, Chairman
was honoured by the Executive
and President of ICOMOS - UK .
Having been a member for many
Committee being elected as the
years, he served as Chairman from
President of the jury. The members
1981 till 1987, a key period in the
of the jury were Mr. Albert Gonzales
development of ICOMOS - UK.
Pozo of Mexico, ML Jan Hengereld
Since becoming the president in
Netherlands, Mr. Nimal de Silva
1987, he continued to give his time
from Sri Lanka and Mrs. Ann
and knowledge generously. Sir
Webster Smith from the United
Bernard has shared his experience
States. Our unanimous decision was
to award this triennial Gazzola Prize
and wisdom with others through a
to Sir Bernard Fielden from the
number of publications to his credit.

Address of His Excellency the President
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He has been the recipient of a
number of honours both in Britain
and the world. This includes the
Europa Nostra Silver medal for his
conservation scheme and the Aga
Khan award for the restoration of the
painted Dome of the AI Agra
mosque. He has been made an
honourary fellow of the American
Institute of Architects. Queen
Elizabeth Knighted him in 1985 in
recognition of his work. He was
elected Honorary member of
ICOMOS in 1990.
1 invite, with due respect, Mr.
Piero Gazzola's daughter Mrs. Pia
Gazzola to decorate Sir Bernard with
the medal and the diploma.
Ladies and Gentlemen, the same
jury was also given the task to make
proposais for the new honorary
members ~f ICOMOS
We propose, with a unanimous
vote to elect the following honorary
members
1. Mr. Yves Boiret, France,
outgoing member Executive
Committee, ex President - French
National Committtee
2. Mr. Jorge Osvaldo Gazaneo
Argentina, ex. Vice President, ex .
Treasurer GenerallCOMOS
3. Mr. Stephen Tschudi - Madsen
Norway ex, Vice President ICOMOS
Ex . President - Advisory Committee
4 . Mr. Alfred Majewski, Poland,
Statuary Member of ICOMOS
5. Mr. Geza Entz, (posthumously)
Hungary, Statutory Member of
ICOMOS
6. Mr. Radu Popa, (posthumously)
Romania, Ex . President
Ladies and Gentlemen, if you
agree with our proposai, please
express this with an applause.
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22. Introduction - Heritage of Asia and Oceanic

Dr. Kiyotari Tsuboi

International Chairman
Ladies and Gentlemen;

1 would like to commence today's
session of ICOMOS lOth General
Assembly. 1 am the Chairman of
this session titled, "Heritage of Asia
and Oceanic".
Today's topic being "Heritage of
Asia and Oceanic", it is the first
opportunity for the ICOMOS General
Assembly to have this kind of
presentation. 1 hope everybody in
the audience will have a very fruitful
session.

Thank you.

Dr. H.A.P. Abeywardena
National Chirman
Distinguished Guest Lecturers,
Dear Delegates,

Ladies and Gentlemen;
As the National Chairman of the
Cultural Symposium on the "Heritage
of Asia and Oceanic", 1 wish to
warmly welcome ail of you.
A special vote of thanks is due ta
our distinguished lecturers at the
symposium who have taken trouble
to prepare their papers meticulously
for presentation today.
The organising committee of
[COMOS for the IOth General
Assembly, thought it prudent ta
devote a day in the programme on
the theme of "Heritage of Asia and
Oceanic". And the sub-topics were
also selected ta justify adequately
the diverse cultural coverage in
the Region. The lecturers themselves
are the most competent auihorities
whom we could select for the
purpose.
As the programme indicates, as
many as 20 lectures have been
included in arder ta provide an
insight into the widest range of
fullsubjects.
Hence, a strict
economy of time has to be
maintained.
Each lecturer is,
therefore, kindly requested ta confine
the presentation to the 15 minutes
allotted and not to exceed this limit.
In order to achieve this, when the
red signal is given, we trust that the
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10th General Assembly
lecturers will conclude their
presentations.
1 have now the pleasure of
introducing the first lecturer for
today, the Director General of th~
Department of Archaeology, Sn
Lanka, Dr. Siran Deraniyagala.

HERITAGE OF ASIA AND
OCEANIA
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23. Cultural Heritage of Asia and Oceania

Rapporteur' s Report
Joan Domicel)

Bruce Chatwin said :
"how could an author fail to love a
world mapped by stories?
Are you not astounded by the wealth
of the converging regions of our
world - its cultural assests and its
people?
We have heard 17 papers from a
dozen countries, spanning in subject
from 4000 BC to Post-Modernism :
a sparkling, mosaic of the cultural
heritage of Asia and the Pacific; of
the vast mega cultures from the Indus
Valley, the borders of the Himalayas
and across South-East Asia; as weil
as from the sprinkled micro cultures
of the islands of the Pacific Ocean to
the Southern continent of Australasia.
Within the Chinese geomancy of
Fengshiu - the elements of earth,
wood, metal, water and tire we
began with the elusive "hidden
monuments" of Sri Lanka. We
spanned, in concentrated fragments
of experience, across the ancient
cities of the Indus and of Thailand,
the more recent city of Vijayanagara,
the curving boat-like vernacular of
Indonesia and harsh colonial
barracks. Across temples and
monasteries, palaces and tombs. The
extraordinary human response to the

elements of water and of rock : the
gigantic waterworks, moats and
ceremonial tanks and the rock
gardens and places of scenic beauty
of prehistoric Japan.
This cross-section of the cultural
assets of our region is breath taking.
Even more so perhaps is the human
spirit they represent. Today's human
spirit has been summoned. To the
recent destruction of life and its
symbols - the monasteries of Tibet,
the temples of the Cambodia springs a response. Like the
rebuilding of Warsaw, the
international young-in-training are at
work in Cambodia, the cherished
traditional crafts are again applied in
Tibet and the cultural continuity of
the major traditions is determinedly
maintained.
The original emphasis ofiCOMOS
on monuments is extended to ancient
and modern land and waterscapes.
The focus of the Venice Charter on
fabric and material conservation is
extended to the intangibles of
meaning of place, of traditional
knowledge and of its interpretation.
1 have not named any of the
speakers but 1 bless each one of them
for their experience and for the
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swrit!s thev have hrnught us, fnr the

eXl:i t(!men~. the cnmp\exity and abn,,{'
ail for
the professional and
human challenges to us, the body
of ICOMOS .
1 am a visitor here. 1 thank our
hosts for the gift of today

24. Gestion du patrimoine archéologique

Introduction: Archaeological Heritage Management
Dr. Pierre Nadon

"Mes amis, enfin je me suis demandé
plusieurs fois exactement comment je
présenterais les différentes sessions
en archéologie. J'ai choisi un peu de
les représenter comme se présente un
peu l'évolution actuellement, non pas
dans l'ICOMOS, mais dans
l'archéologie.
J'ai commencé en
archéologie il y a environs une
trentaine d'années, et à cette époque,
l'archéologie était, comme plusieurs
autres disciplines, une profession de
recherche. Avec l'évolution de notre
société, l'archéologie est devenue pas
seulement une discipline de
recherche,. mais elle est devenue une
discipline qui s'est élorgie à tous les
différents aspects du développement
de l'aménagement de notre société.
Malheureusement, dans les milieux
académiques ce développement n'a
pas été remarqué, et alors que
l'ICOMOS s'est développé au début
des années 60 avec les architectes,
les ingénieurs, les aménageurs, les
urbanistes, les archéologues n'ont pas
suivi. Un des derniers secrétariats à
s'être formé, ça a été le secrétariat
d'archéologie avec justement, je
pense, des gens qui ont toujours
piloté les aspects les plus
progressistes de notre société

moderne, les scandinaves; nous
avons découvert que l'archéologie est
une partie intégrante de
l'aménagement de notre nouvelle
société.
Dans cet aspect de
l'aménagement, nous sommes dans
une situation un peu difficile parce
que nous luttons en tant que
professionnels qui ont été formés
dans des disciplines de recherche, à
s'engager dans des programmes où
nous nous sentons mal à l'aise à côté
de dames et messieurs plus actifs, je
pense évidemment aux architectes,
aux urbanistes, particulièrement aux
architectes je crois, qui ont toujours
été les maîtres d' oeuvi e des grands
programmes d'aménagement. J'ai eu
le plaisir d'être ici, à Colombo, il y
a un an et que, j'ai trouvé
absolument extraordinaire à quel
point, justement sur un site qui a
déjà été mentionné aujourd'hui, les
archéologues jouaient un rôle majeur
à Sigiriya, dans la présentation de ce
que je crois être un site
archéologique, de vraiment le
présenter comme un site
archéologique et non pas selon cette
habitude que nous avons développé
en Europe et en Amérique, de faire
très connue chez nous, un site à la
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Disneyland. Dans les deux jours qui
vont suivre, beaucoup de collègues
vont vous faire des présentations; ces
présentations, considérez les comme
étant le résultat de leur recherche
mais aussi comme le résultat d'un
certain cheminement régional et
culturel qu'ils ont suivi et à cet
instant là, essayez de voir ce que tout
ceci nous apprend de nouveau au
niveau de la communication du passé
puisque je pense, que si l'archéologie
est rendue, par le biais de cette
nouvelle, approche c'est pour
d'essayer de faire comprendre les
sites et le résultat des recherches à un
plus grand public qui n'est plus le
public des universités et le public des
spécialistes, et voir comment que le
résultat de leurs travaux nous mène
un petit pas en avant dans la
connaissance de notre passé. Nous
avons je pense dans notre atelier,
probablement à mon avis une des très
grandes personnalités mondiales dans
la compréhension du phénomène qui
est monsieur Henry Cleere. Je pense
que à la fin, il va vous présenter un
fil conducteur mais je pense que vous
même, dans votre propre démarche,
si vous suivez notre atelier, j'aimerai
que vous essayez aussi de trouver ce
fil conducteur, et ce que j'aimerai,
c'est que si vous avez l'occasion de
me rencontrer à la suite de ces deux
jours, que vous me disiez ce que
vous avez appris et que surtout vous
me suggériez comment nous
pourrions à l'avenir, vous présenter
d'autres communications, de
nouvelles communications peut-être,
dans cette même direction, merci."

10th General Assembly

ARCHAEOLOGICAL HERITAGE
MANAGEMENT
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25.

Archaeological Heritage Management Rapporteur' S Report

Henry Cleere

In studying the 27 papers presented
at this symposium, it quickly
becomes apparent that there are
varying interpretations of the terms
"archaeological heritage management" in different parts of the world.
The contributions have ranged in
time and subject matter from
documentation and conservation of
the ruins of the Bronze Age city of
Moenjadaro (Pakistan) to the post
World War II reconstruction of
Warsaw' s historic centre. Similarly,
some of the contributions have
stressed the perception of what
constitutes the archaeological heritage
as distinct from the architectural
heritage, whereas others have seen
this as a seamless garment.
This distinction is reflected in the
terminology and administrative
frameworks in different countries.
For example, in the United Kingdom
"ancient monuments" are covered by
different, legislation from "historic
buildings" (although both types of
monument are administered by the
same Government agencies). In
France and Germany these two
categories are identified as antiquitos
and Bodendenkmajer and as
monuments historiques and

Denkmaler respectively, their
administration being divided between
separate state agencies.
By contrast, no such distinction
exists in other countries, especially in
Asia. Thus the Sri Lankan
Department of Archaeology, the
Archaeological Survey of India, and
the Chinese State Bureau of Cultural
Relics embrace the whole
subterranean and built cultural
heritage in their work.
In this connection, it is worthwhile
looking at the definition given in
Article 1 of the Charter on the
Protection and Management of the
Archaeological Heritage, prepared by
the International Committee on
Archaeological Hetitage Management
(ICAHM) and approved by ICOMOS
at its 9th General Assembly in
Lausanne (Switzerland) in 1990:
Article 1
The concept of an historic
monument embraces not only the
single architectural work but also the
urban or rural setting in which is
found the evidence of a particular
civilization, a significant
development or an historic- events.
This applies not only to great works
of art but a)so to more modest works
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of the past which has acquired
cultural significance with the passing
of time.
It will be apparent that for
ICAHM the archaeological heritage
is defined in terms of the
methodology involved in its study: it
is thus entirely justifiable to examine
a 19th or even 20th century building
using a strict archaeological
approach, and so the awkward
distinction enshrined in much
European legislation can, and should,
be avoided.
ln his paper Gustav Trotzig
defined the four main preoccupations
of archaeological heritage
management as documentation,
protection, conservation and
maintenance, and presentation. 1
would suggest that to these should be
added two further main categories of
activity, both of which were
represented in this group of papers,
namely strategy and training.
Michael lansen gave an
outstanding example of rigorous
scientific documentation in his paper
on the international and
multidisciplinary campaign currently
in progress at Moenjodaro, whilst
M D Lalchandra in his exemplary
survey of the Sri Lankan system and
Richard Mackay in reporting on the
high-tech approach using predictive
planning techniques in Sydney
iIIustrated the depth and breadth of
approaches to protection.
conservation and maintenance figured
in several contributions, notably
Nimal de Silva's account of the work
in progress at Polonnaruwa and
Erzsebet Cleve Harrach on the
regional approach developed in Vas
County (Hungary).

Presentation formed the basis of
three exceptionally interesting
contributions. Jane Lennon's account
of the systematic approach .being
adopted to the identification and
presentation of 19th century goldmining sites in Victoria (Australia)
will have opened the eyes of many of
those who listened to it to the
potential of more recent monuments
of human endeavour. Marilyn
Truscott faced up squarely to the
importance of developing effective
social relationships between
indigenous and settler communities in
Australia in order to ensure a proper
mutual understanding of greatlY
differing cultural traditions. The
other group that needs special
attention in creating an' awareness of
the importance of the cultural
heritage is that of young people (who
will be the voters and electors of
tomorrow) and in her account of the
admirable project being developed by
US ICOMOS to explain the concept
of World Heritage to US middle
school children. Barbara Timken
put forward a model that should
be studied and adopted by ICOMOS
National Committees, preferably in
association with both voluntary
and state
conservation
and
education bodies.
Archaeological heritage
management is in the process of
establishing itself as a separate subdiscipline of archaeology and as a
distinct profession. It is axiomatic
that appropriate training courses
should be available in the creation of
specialists in this new profession.
Two papers, from Brian Egloff in
Australia and lohn Wood in the
United Kingdom, described the

courses that they have been involved
in establishing at their respective
universities in recent years, which
are worthy of c10ser study by
academics and public heritage bodies
in. every country. The papers by
Mlhaly Zador and Panu Kaila dealt
with more conventional courses
aimed at training conservation
architects in Hungary and Finland
respectively, the latter with an
impressive "hands on" components.
The symposium was introduced by
a masterly paper from Senake
Bandaranayake, who put forward a
model strategy for heritage
management in developing countries.
He stressed the over-riding primary
need for comprehensive archaeological prospecting, using non-destructive methods, without which no
effective policy for preservation can
be established,. Excavation has its
place in this strategy, but on a
programmed basis, in the rescue and
research -orientated contexts. The
symposium was neatly c10sed by two
more broadly drawn strategie
contributions,AndrzeJTomaszewski' s
global perspective was complemented
by Bernard Feilden's plea for a
multidisciplinary approach to ail
aspects of heritage management.
What are the messages that
delegates should take away from this
ec1ectic series of papers on the
general theme of archacological
heritage management? As an
archaeologist 1 have no hesitation in
stressing that archaeologists should
no longer be seen as peripheral in
considerations of heritage
management; they are fundamental
partners and should be associated
with ail projects from the outset.

Their specialized training and
methodology are essential in every
aspect of the subject, from zoniIig
and
environmental
planning
through to the on-site conservation
and presentation of monuments of
ail kinds.
Secondary, no country can
properly preserve and present its
heritage without the creation of
strategic management programmes.
Since nowhere are resources,
whether financial or human, adequate
for the immense tasks involved, it is
vital that these strategies identify
priorities for action, on a rolling
basis. Senake Bandaranayake stressed
the paramountcy of conservation and
management as pnontles in
developing countries. Whilst this is
an indisputable fact, 1 would add that
the same consideration applies
equally in developed countries, many
of which are still managing their
heritage on an ad hoc basis. To his
two priorities 1 would add applied
research, covering fields such as
non-destructive investigation and data
handling, which was elegantly
defined by Gustav Trotzig in his
contribution. It is worth mentioning
in this connection the importance of
international collaboration in actions
of this kind, weil illustrated by the
work at Moenjodaro.
Another aspect of heritage
management that emerged implicitly
rather then explicitly from several of
the papers was the potential and
actual problems arising from the
interaction of conservation with the
remorselessly growing tourist
industry. There is an urgent need for
a dialogue between the two groups,
whose objective may come into
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serious conflict unless a modus
vivendi that ensures the well-being of
the heritage itself can be worked out.
This is a matter for consideration by
the two International Committees, on
Archaeological Heritage Management
and Cultural Tourism respectively.
The needs of special groups must
also be taken into account in
preparing heritage management
strategies. The delicate relationship
with indigenous peoples was
explored with great sympathy for
Australia by Marilyn Truscott, and
the Canadian and US authorities have
already devoted much thought to the
matter, but there are other countries
where such discussions still need to
be undertaken. Gamini Wijesuriya
touched upon another interest group
of critical importance, namely the
religious authorities, for whom the
archaeological heritage remains part
of their living structure of worship.
This has been the tirst symposium
at any ICOMOS General Assembly
devoted to consideration of
archaeological heritage management.
The impact of the contributions and
the level of attendance at the sessions
will, 1 hope, ensure that it will not
be the last. At future General
Assemblies, however, 1 would urge
that the inevitable compartmentalization resulting from the
structure of ICOMOS International
Committees should be avoided, and
that topics be chosen which will
permit cross-fertilization of ideas. 1
have already proposed bringing
cultural tourism and heritage
management together, but there are
many other potentially fruitful
permutations and combinations.
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27. Cultural Tourism, Introduction

Robenson E. Collins

Ladies and Gentlemen:

It is significant that one third of the
Scientific Sessions at this IOth
General Assembly of ICOMOS is
dedicated to Cultural Tourism.
The Committee on Cultural
Tourism was first organized in 1976
and for many years retlected the
important contributions of Mr.
Arthur Haulot of Brussels.
Since 1987 the Committee has been
sponsored by the United States.
Tourism, though it is not part of
the professional criteria of
conservation, absorbs a great deal of
thought and energy of ICOMOS
members. It is a popular topic and a
topic deeply related to our
profession. As you will see by the
wide variety of papers being
presented here, conservationists
perceive universal tourism issues and
global tourism concerns. Highly
professional scholars and genial
dedicated amateurs have strong views
about the potential of tourism, the
threat of tourism, the cost of tourism
and the profits to be derived from
tourism. Everyone seems to have an
opinion on how it should be praised,
damned managed changed,
channelled or eliminated.
It is interesting that we do not see
Tourism as a separate professional

field. We tend to make our own
judgements about tourism. We do not
reach out to tourism professionals.
We deliberately reach out to
structural or civil engineers, or to
chemists or water experts but
whether architects or archaeologists,
we feel quite secure and in fact
competent, to make tourism
judgements.
1 merely observe, 1 am not being
critical, It says something about the
universality of travel.
Outside of our own interest as
guardians of Monuments and Sites,
we find that IUCN and the broader
nature conservation professionals
have also developed strong concerns
and firrn recommendations about the
role of tourism and the natural
environment.
Everyone from every where and
from every background is touched by
tourism and has an opinion about
tourism. Since we last met, the
Environment Movement has
prompted, not so much a war of
words, as a tlurry of words about
tourism: many of them new, ail of
them strong. Eco-tourism,
Sustainable Tourism, Responsible
Tourism, E;ndemic Tourism are just
a few.
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complainer. He sees travel as a
ln recent years many international
scourge. For a grow~ man,.. his
conferences have been held on
repertoire of grievan~s IS ~ep~utlous
Tourism and a staggering number of
and embarassingly ummagmaUve but
subjects: Tourism and Heritage
there is no doubt, he is popular.
Conservation, Tourism and Peace,
Since we last met, the pharase
Tourism and the Environment,
Cultural Tourism has become .a
Tourism and Indigenous People,
widely popular term. The term IS
Tourism and National Parks,
now so broadly used that it no longer
Tourism and Health, Tourism and
has a singular recognizable
Food Tourism and the Arts,
definition.
Tourism and Drugs, Tourism and
Sorne people define it as a form of
Education, Tourism and Handicrafts,
tourism though the travel industry
Rural Tourism, Tourism and Sports.
itself seldom uses the phrase. Sorne
Tourism always seems to get top
see it as a definition of what tourists
billing.
seek, others see it as a definition of
The conferences organized by the
what people did on a trip. For ~OI~e
travel industry have been up-beat and
researchers and statisticians It IS
positive. The conferences organized
simply a tourism activity like tennis
at university campuses or by many
or golf or shopping and the numbers
international agencies have usually
are derived from attendance figures
been filled with negatives, fear,
at Galleries, Museums aI}d Theatres . .
anxiety and doom.
Oddly enough, only a few people
ln absolutely all of them, at least
who use the term would think it
once, someone refers to killing the
refers particularly o~ specifically to
goose that lays the golden eggs.
the visitation at Monuments and
What does come through is that
Sites.
the intellectual curiosity of the early
Still everyone seems to like the
popularizers of travel, Byron ~d
phrase Cultural tourism and n? one
Shelley, is not part of today s
seems disturbed that there IS no
tourism values. The pride of travel
broad agreement on what it really
has been exchanged for remorse; the
means.
.
joy of travel now requires an
What is interesting to this meetmg
apology. Here at the end of the
in Colombo is that while we
20th Century, when we travel we are
assemble to talk about Tourism. at
moody rather than studious;
World Heritage Sites, the tour.ism
introspective about our place on
professionals from their persspecuve,
the planet; doubting the future and
have also been talking about t~e
insecure. Progress is not a word we
same subject. In this Pacific Asta
use today. Only rarely do today's
region, travel industry le~ders
formed a committee on Hentage
travellers write romantic poems
Conservation in 1974 and have ~eld
from overseas.
bi-annual conferences on Tounsm
One well known writer, a traveller
and Heritage conservation ever sinc.e
most of his life, son of glamorous
1979. The book reporting on theu
travellers, has for the past ten years
eighth
such conference held in
become famous as a travel

Kathmandu is available at the
Registration Desk for $20.00.
Another interesting discussion
paper on Endemie Tourism is
available. This explores the
possibilities of managing future
tourism development in Australia at
the community level.
From my experience, at least in
this Pacific! Asia region, 1 would say
that the Tourism professionals know
a great deal more about the business
of Conservation than the
Conservation professionals know
about the business of Tourism. The
tourism leaders know full well that
the World Heritage Sites are the
world's great tourism attractions.
The relationship is not exploitative
but one of concern. They make no
money out of bad tourism. Their
concern for conservation, their
concern for better tourism, has made
them turn to the local planning
process for solutions.
If the term Cultural Tourism is
generally and frequently used and
seldom clearly . defined, the same
must be said about just the simple
terms fttourism ft .
Tourism is often proclaimed as the
World' s largest industry. That is a
bit premature; it is projected to be
the largest by the year 2000. But
even that claim must be clarified: in
that broadest of ail contexts,
fttourism ft includes revenues and
salaries from part of the
entertainment industry, part of the
sports industry, all of the restaurant,
hotel and airline industry and a wide
series of related services from
banking, travellers cheques and
communications to car-rentais and
souvenirs.

It is perfectly valid to describe
tourism in this broadest possible
sense because it emphasises the
effects of global trends: increased
population, increased wages and
saving, longer vacations, cheaper air
fares. Just two examples: the largest
purchaser of French Wines is British
Airways. A production of Phantom
of the Opera has generated over $100
million tourism dollars in the city of
Melbourne.
It also emphasises the fact that for
several decades tourism has been the
patron for the performing arts, the
visual arts, handierafts, fashion,
design and architecture. As the kings
and princely courts and rich patrons
have disappeared, tourism has
become the funding base for many of
the arts.
We should be reminded that at
least in this Pacifie Asia region, the
travel industry is deeply committed
to being a partner in Conservation.
For four years the Pacific Asia
Travel Association sponsored a
summer school on Conservation
Practices . It has also given Annual
Awards for Heritage and for Cultural
Projects and has included
conservation experts in its many
Task Force study teams.
Another significant fact to note is
that for many countries tourism is
now their largest source of hard
currency. What worries many of us
is that as new countries develop and
as older countries work their way out
of years of high social expenditures
and more recently out of the
recession, tourism is being eyed by
Governments as an economic
recovery device; they see their
countries becoming big tourism
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machines. They are looking at
"Heritage" and "Conservation" and
"Monuments and Sites" with a new,
and for me, a scary, glint in their
eye.
Most serious tourism professionals
are as concerned with this drift of the
politicians into these blatant
marketing plans as we
conservationists are.
At a recent conference on Tourism
and Indigenous Cultures held in
Northern Australia 1 expressed this
concern: "We must resist any effort
to "use" Indigenous people or any of
thej.r cultural traditions for tourism
purposes. The wishes of the people
should determine ail planning
decisions. We must help them avoid
pitfalls and achieve dignity and
success in their tourism
undertakings" .
Let me discuss the issue of
Population growth.
The world population growth
figures are staggering. The concept
of carrying capacity is becoming
real. Some of the other
acknowledged negative impacts on
tourism are the impact of the
automobile, the problems of drugs,
the ethnic and religious fighting,
political corruption. However,
because of the population growth
Heritage, Culture, Conservation - ail
will have some startling changes to
deal with. Visits to our Monuments
and Sites will get bigger at an
alarming rate.
The modern travel industry began
in the 1950's. Land-based planes
flying hours over water was a skill
developed during World War II.
Mass travel came with the 747.
Now, millions offirst-time travellers
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are emerging and at the same time
the industry is facing the crushing
reality of the population explosion.
ln 1950, when this travel era
began, the population of the world
was 2.5 Billion people.
Today, in 1993,43 years later, the
population of the world is now 5.5
Billion. More than double.
ln the year 2026, 33 years from
now, the population will be 8.5
Billion!
Most of this growth will occur in
the under-developed countries; Africa
and South America, but much of it in
this region:in China, India and
Indonesia.
This massive population growth
will affect conservation. Don't even
try to think of the future of tourism,
or the future of culture,or the future
of Conservation or of Handicrafts or
the Environment until you have fully'
absorbed the implications of these
incredible population figures.
We are so casual about millions
and billions and trillions theses days,
let me just help you to understand
these numbers:
1 will speak to you for about 1800
seconds.
That is local, now think global:
One million seconds equals 11-1/5
days.
One billion seconds is 33 years.
To re-phrase it, we are about one
billion seconds always from the year
2026 when there will be 8.5 billion
people on this earth. The population
growth in the next 33 years will add
more new people than existed in
1950!
One billion seconds .... three billion
more people! Three people a second.
The size of the future is

developing as 1 speak.
There are 2,344 days left in this
century. The challenge for us ail is
whether that future will have quality.
As the guardians of the world's
monuments and sites we are going to
be tested by this population growth.
How are you going to protect your
sites, sustain their integrity and still
share them with the new wave of
travellers? It will take a lot of
managing.
The future will be different, huge,
but the monuments and sites that we
guard and protect will ail still be the
same size. Managers of the great
properties will be forced to take what
might be described as "elitist steps to
limit access.
"Managing" may mean a
reservation system and selling tickets
to visit Borobodur just like we sell
tickets to ' see Phantom of the
Opera. Managing may mean
collecting a $150.00 entry fee, to go
into a dedicated fund, from every
person who visits Angkor Wat.
Here in Sri Lanka is a model of
ingenious conservation financing.
Tourism and Conservation are in
perfect harmony. They have a
dedicated fund and admission fees
from sites within the Cultural
Triangle ail go into that fund . It
required a change in the Constitution
but it was a brilliant stroke. It may
be the future.
1 do not have to tell you about
another reality, most Governments
are broke. You have seen that in
your own budgets.
As 1 said, today, most
Governments see Tourism as a
source of hard currency. Now, it is
dawning on them. Finally, that our

great Cultural assets are their source
of hard cash! We must convince
them that if they are to get that cash
income then they must increase the
conservation budgets.
We must convince them that these
Cultural Assets are fragile and need
protection. For Treasury officiais,
the story of the Golden Goose is a
useful story to tell.
ln the past year, the Pacific Asia
Travel Association commissioned
US/ICOMOS to conduct a study that
it hopes will increase the level of
funding for conservation work in this
region. It is expected that the study
will justify travel industry leaders
working, using their considerable
skills, to lobby governments for
bigger budgets for the conservation
departments .
ln the future, we in Conservation
will have willing partners if we can
see the tourism industry as a
constructive partner in managing
growth and change. For far too long,
Tourism has been the target of
cheap-shot complainers. We in
Conservation have too much to do
and too little money to do it to
continue to indu Ige in smart-alec
cracks about the negative impacts of
tourism. A partnership is possible; it
is a partnership we need to nourish.
We will need tourists in order to
get the money to protect our sites
against tourism.
1 would like to end on a positive
note and repeat sorne remarks
1
had made to a meeting of the Council
of National Trusts in New Zealand
last Oecember.
ln 1990 several of us here were at
a conference in Canterbury
sponsored by UK/ICOMOS. It was
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mainly concerned with the problems
of cathedrals and stone structures. At
the end of it there was a discussion
about future funding possibilities and
the representative of the EEC was
asked about the prospects of funding
from his agency. He startled
everyone by saying that first, he felt
that over the past three days there
had been far too much talk about
"Beauty". Referring to a the talk on
the restoration of Warwick CastIe, he
noted that his office would not be
interested in such an elitist project
but if they were it would surely
require the recipient to put up a
plaque that would explain exactly
how many labourers had died in the
process of the construction of this
castle!
It was a chilling statement. 1 didn 't
feel we had even touched on Beauty.
It was a professional conference
highly focused on the technical
problems of stone and particularly
stone cathedrals. What is to be said
to a man like that? From this
distance, as 1 have watched the
evolution of the European
Community, 1 have often thought
about him and his stern dismissal.
If not the men in Brussels, then
who will speak for Beauty?
Shouldn 't we be speaking for
Beauty?
Has the conservation movement
become too absorbed in the
conservation process?
Herb Stovel can fascinate me with
the exquisite refinements of the new
technologies. 1 am an admirer of
Herb and of the field, but this
conference, this whole movement,
has to somehow sweep beyond
remedial proficiency. We are

suffering from the failure to develop
a philosophy of conservation that is
based on something more than
applied technology. We need to reestablish the role of aesthetics as the
cohesive force that motivates us to
identify and restore and maintain and
interpret the treasures of our times.
We are efficient, skilful,
knowledgeable and weil managed but
there has to be more. That EC
technocrat is not being sufficiently
rebutted!
Being aware of the social problems
of today and in history, being
socially responsible, need not, must
not mean forsaking an aesthetic
appreciation of history. Surely we
are mature enough to do that.
However, one must admit that this
is an era that is embarrassed to
discuss beauty. Lovely, Graceful,
Splendour, Magnificent aren't words
we use any more. We are ail plugged
into each other with the wonders of
computers and faxes and phones but
somehow we have lost our hearts.
We are in danger of being highly
informed, professionally competent
and boring. If we are to reach new
audiences, appeal to donors and
visitors and excite the young people
about their heritage, then we need a
literature, not a series of technical
manuals.
Around the world, certainly in
every country represented here, there
has been a steady decline in the
quality of quality. Are we part of the
problem?
We are stewards of excellence.
Still, we seem to lack confidence in
our voices. We need stature, We
have been taken for granted. And we
have taken our importance for

granted. As we have mastered the
process of conservation, we have lost
our rationale. We need intellectual
and emotional discussion of the
prizes that we guard.
The man from Brussels is one of
the problems we haven't solved. We
have lacked a Iiterature of
commentary and criticism that wou Id
stimulate the minds of our members.
We have lacked the confidence to
enunciate a set of values that will go
beyond our obvious responsihilities
for identification, evaluation and
maintenance.
Other fields articulate aesthetics.
ln terms of materials, ail the
paintings in the world are alike in
their hasics: canvas, pigments and a
frame. However, each has something
more that we look for and evaluate
when we find it. We search for a
quality heyond brand name of the
pigment or the techniques of its
application. We look for features that
express the artists eye or that touch
sorne emotion, memory or myth,
deep in our hearts or in his head.
The painting takes on a value beyond
materials and heyond merely
categorizing it hy date, medium and
style. The values we define are
judgemental, pers on al , sometimes
regional and often sublime.

more than an analysis of the facade
details, more th an understanding the
support beams and the foundation,
more than knowing its date, social
context, the age of the architect and
the derivative sources that he drew
on for its design ..... .it is ail these
things and then more.
It is the more 1 miss today. Our
intelligence is not being articulated.
Ali our knowledge should he giving
us the ahility to expound on the
creativity, the inventive, surprising
singularity, the amazing simple grace
of the buildings we care for.
ln Great Britain, the preservation
movement began with the 19th
Century poets. Poets and artists who
were excited about modern
technologies, the Age of Steam and
ifs new industries and were leaders
in discussing new social and
philosophical values. They created
the world we now live in and they
did it with zest and joy!.
We need the poets now.
Thank you.

We are the directors of the world's
greatest treasures hut 1 am not sure
that we are fluent in expressing the
exhilaration of heholding our own
shrines. We hold in our hands the
best that our people have created.
Just to think ahout it is exciting hut
we need to learn to describe that
thrill of recognition and appreciation.
To love and relish a building is
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28. Cultural Tourism Rapporteur' s Report

Russell V. Keune,

Fellow tourists:
There were four sessions covering
three thematic areas: 1) Developing
Cultural Tourism programs, 2)
Cultural Tourism and Development,
and 3) Local and National Projects our theme benefitted from the shared
experiences of ICOMOS members
representing 13 countries. The travel
destinations represented in the 20
presentations include rural and urban
sites in Asia, Australia, Europe,
North America and the Pacific. We
thank the participants for their
contributions to the development of
this theme.
Ali of the presentations have been
published in full in the International
Scientific Symposium 192-page
volume, "Cultural Tourism." It was
available to each of you as a
selection at the time of registration,
and is still available for individual
purchase.
It is not my purpose or intention to
summarize the individual
presentations to you this morning.
They are already available to you in
another printed form. Rather, 1 am
using this time to share with you
what 1 regard as sorne of the hroad
themes represented in these papers, a
few observations on relevant topics
not addressed during our time
together, and my observations on
what might be considered as

necessary and appropriate roles for
ICOMOS at the national and
international levels.
The Themes

First
Creating, Conserving,
Enhancing and Interpreting
Cultural Tourism Destinations.
Our session encompassed a diverse
array of both positive and negative
examples of heritage conservation
and tourism. It also clearly and
forcefully showed that many
ICOMOS members, whether acting
in their private professional, nongovernmental or public agency
capacities are engaged in activities
that create, conserve, enhance and
interpret cultural tourism
destinations. These few presentations
have shown that there is a diverse
reservoir of experience waiting to be
documented and shared. One can be
impressed with the many successful
efforts already under way, especially
at so many local and regional levels
within specific countries. Ali
ICOMOS members engaged in this
activity are potentially capable of
contributing to an international
program.

Second - Developing Principles,
Standards and Guidelines for
Cultural Tourism,
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Our presentations evidenced that
there is already a significant amount
of experience and completed work
that can be made available to the
development of princip les, standards
and guidelines for the management
and financing of cultural tourism,
Locally, regionally and nationally,
many basic princip les have been
defined, performance standards listed
and described, and codes of ethics
already jointly prepared between the
heritage conservation and travel
industry. This issue is to
systematically identify this body of
important work, ev.aluate it and to
have it made known, and available to
an international audience - both
within heritage conservation and
tourism sectors.

Third - Using Principles, Standards
and Guidelines.
An important invitation was
extended by the representative of the
tourism industry. That invitation was
that ICOMOS should boldly take the
international lead in the preparation
of princip les, standards and
guidelines for the conservation
management of heritage sites and
their specific relation to tourism.
ICOMOS then needs to make these
materials available to the tourism
industry. The point was emphatically
made that if we in heritage
conservation do not do this, others,
potentially, who are far less
qualified. will do this for us.

Fourth - Education and Cultural
Tourislll
Repeatedly
throughout our
sessions, the need for education of
professionals both within our own
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field and tourism representatives to
the long-term realities and effects of
tourism on cultural sites was a
recurring theme. The potential
educational roles of ICOMOS
national committees in Europe, North
America and Japan in this regard
were especially emphasized in
reaching international tour companies
and agencies. University curricula
and accompanying texts, as weil as
short course training offerings for
estabHshed practitioners, were cited
as pressing international needs. The
World Tourism Organization's
established education and training
programs need to be reached and
influenced by ICOMOS.

A Few Topics Not Addressed.
While many specific subjects, both
positive and negative, were
addressed, sorne meriting attention
but not covered would include: 1)
cultural sites and their visitors which
increasingly are targets for terrorist
actions intended to reduce or
eliminate international tourism to a
specitie country; 2) the national and
international economic and political
impacts of such acts on both cultural
heritage and tourism budgets,
projects and activities; 3) and
exposition of the unique national
system in Sri Lanka, the Central
Cultural Fund, for supporting the
operation,
maintenance and
enhancement of cultural tourism
destinations; and 4) a more diverse
array of examples where those
responsible for cultural heritage and
tourism are interacting in a mutually
beneficial way.

Potential Role for ICOMOS:
National and International
1 would cali your attention to the
product ofthe ICOMOS International
Specialized Committee on Cultural
Tourism produced in cooperation
with the Sri Lankan National
Committee of [COMOS for this
General Assembly. The publication,
"Tourism at World Heritage Cultural
Sites: A site Manager's Handbook,
is a distinct and separate publication
from that representing the individual
papers presented in this theme. As an
international volunteer effort, it
represents the first edition of what is
seen as an evolving and expanding
source book for those responsible fro
receiving and administering visitors
at these World Heritage Sites. As
mentioned above, copies are
available for purchase at the General
Assembly pub'ication desk. We
recommend it to you. The assistance
of [COMOS is preparing and
adopting a long-range plan.
Il

First - ICOMOS and World
Heritage Cultural Sites: Monitoring
Their Condition and Management
in Regard to Tourism
The World Heritage Convention
places defined obligations on states
party with regard ta touI'ism
management. ICOMOS has a long
relationship with the cultural entries
on the World Heritage List.
ICOMOS has an international charter
on cultural tourism.
As the entries on this Iist continue
to grow in number and the numbers
of visitors ta sa many of these sites
increase so dramatically, it has been
suggested that ICOMOS national
committees, acting nationally and
perhaps regionally, develop a

responsive strategy and program to
regularly monitor such sites and ta
report the findings ta UNESCO's
World
Heritage Centre and
Committee.
Sa as ta contribute ta sorne degree
of uniformity ta such a program, a
system of checklists tailored for a
variety of types of sites in their
national contexts, and accompanied
by guidelines concerning their use,
cou Id be developed and applied.
Over time, the collected experience
cou Id contribute to the formulation of
enhanced training and education
programs for those responsible for
the administration of such sites in
receiving and accommodating
tourists.
Such an operating system could
perhaps lead to an active role by
individual ICOMOS members in
contrihuting to such a process.

Second
Nominating Future
Cultural Sites to the World
Heritage List.
The suggestion has also been put
forward that cultural sites likely to he
heavily impacted hy increased
tourism hy virtue of their entry of
the World Heritage list should he
required to present an expanded
management plan with a major
emphasis on tourism elements.

Third - A Special Congress of
Heritage Conservation and
Tourism Representatives.
There was a suggestion to convene
a special international congress of
leading representatives of the field of
heritage conservation and the tourism
industry ta reach an understanding of
our mutual concerns, positions,
views and needs as regards tourism
ta cultural heritage sites. In order to
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succeed, such a congress should be
preceded by appropriate research,
preparation of position papers and
advance drafting of proposed
principles, standards and guidelines.
Fourth - Reaching out of the
Tourism Industry
As one who has been accompanied
by his wife to this country as part of
a celebration of 25 years of marriage
and as one who has been fascinated
by the ongoing observation of Sri
Lankan wedding traditions both here
at the centre and at our hotel - an
anal ogy presented during our session
had a particular interest.
There was but one presenter
among our 20 who professionally
identifies herself as a representative
of the tourism industry. Her cali,
together with that of our session
chairman in his opening remarks,
was that we reach out to the tourism
industry.
The process was described as
perhaps analogous to a modern
marri age - a marriage based on
equality and respect. While we may
not have been living together very
often or for very long, we do have to
get married. While we may have
heaped scorn on our proposed
partner's family, there is Iittle
question that it must be an arranged
marriage. Sorne even dared suggest
that it might have to be a "short-gun
marriage."
The question remains - who will
write the pre-nuptial agreement or
marri age contract? The tourism
industry was characterized as an
eager partner. Further it was
observed that the partner does have a
dowry. An ICOMOS member urged
caution in courting, choosing and
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marrying such a wealthy choice. It
was suggested that perhaps a
sympathetic and understanding
government could serve as the priest
or minister to perform the wedding
ceremony. No matter how long the
engagement might be, the time had
arrived to talk. The time has arrived
to create the guest Iist and order the
invitations.

29. Visit To Galle

Thank you.
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30. Conservation Economics - Introduction

Prof. Nathaniel Lichfield

Chairman and Co!leagues;

The previous speakers, Pierre Nadon
:md Robertson Collins have chosen
themes which are interesting as
subjects. The theme 1 am choosing
this morning as an introductory talk
is not the importance of Economics
in Conservation. 1 think that is
generally accepted, and even in the
few days we have been here, it has
been repeated.
What does need
introducing is an answer to the
question.
How do you use
economics in conservation ?
Obviously, in sharing the intention
the aim is to enhance and improve
the quality of activity in
conservation.
How do we use
economics ? That is why 1 have
entitled this talk, the "Role of
Economics in Conservation".
Let me explain it this way. In
everyday activities, an individual, a
family or wider group, lead many
different kinds of lives concurrently
and at the same time. Ali these lives
have in different measures spiritual,
cultural, social, phycological as weil
as economic life. Ali these lives run
together.
Even religious activities need
tinancial resources for maintaining
places of worship. They are part of
economic Iife. Apart from ail these

different kinds of lives, economic life
has one special characteristic which
is not shared by the others. lt
essentially penetrates ail other lives,
but the social life or religious life
may not do so. The reason is that
everything we do in these other lives
does not require resources.
Resources of economics for exampIe,
such unexpected activities like daily
meditation or daily jogging both
absorb time. And if you use that
time for those activities you don't
have time for other .purposes Iike
studying, preparing your work or
earning your living. Therefore, time
is a resource and we have to decide
how we shouid use our time to
ad vance the lives we wish to lead.
lt is the natural and cultural built
heritage with which we are
concerned. With this heritage we
need to reach certain decisions. We
got to avert any threat that wouid
undermine the heritage. We have to
get a regulated develop~ent
proposai, so that it does not damage
the heritage. We got to resist a
proposaI to re-develop a part of a
heritage. We got to carry out a
programme of activities for the
enhancement and defence of the
heritage.
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ln any of these activities there is
involved a resource which we term
as the cost. There is also an output,
a value we term benefits. And in
particular with relevance to
conservation, one of the outputs must
be the quality of the cultural heritage
that results from these activities that
is essential to our concerns.
We are concerned with the
economics of conservation. We are
particularly concerned to maximise
the output on the benetit side of
conservation, cultural quality of the
buildings and the areas we are
dealing with. This straightforward
proposition of the economics of
conservation raises controversy in the
conservation field.
Many people
consider that conservation should be
based on an axiom. Since it is
culture, we should wish to pass on as
benefits of our work to future
generations. We should carry it out
regardless of cost.
But if we accept that economics
must penetrate conservation, then the
Iife of conservation, as everthing
else, must have regard for what is
simply called, value for money. If
we do not, it could be simply
disregarding resources in
conservation. We could find that we
have used up ail the available
resources and projects without
leaving room for others. Or it could
be that we have not made a sufficient
c1aim on available resources.
This leads us to the next
fundamental
proposition of
economics. The resources, which
are always scarce. In this, 1 do not
mean the physical quantity which is
necessarily scarce, there is a Iimit to
finance, there is a Iimit to land, there

is a Iimit to c1ean atmosphere. But
what it means for economics is that
individuals, families and societies
being part of mankind, have
underutilised a large numbers of
things that they wish to spend their
resources on. The simplest case is
that there are twenty four hours for a
day which is the scarcest of ail our
resources. If a day has gone it never
cornes back, once a minute is gone it
will never come back. Therefore,
we need to ration our time to do
everything. We are here in this
conference and have worked very
much to consider ail different things
we must be doing. Time we are
spending here and the money we
have spent coming here and the
arguments we have had with our
families to justify our coming here
are ail due concerns. We must seek,
what is in short - the Value for
Money. The value is the output, the
benefits. The money is the input, the
costs. Cost side is not too difficult
to imagine.
Benefits are more
complex. By the term value in the
case of conservation, we do not
mean the money spent on a particular
project, what we mean is something
1 prefer to cali, "social values".
Within our economics - economics
of conservation, we are interested not
only in economics, but also social,
environmental and cultural benefits
and whatever it is that we are doing.
And it is to address these questions
that we introduced economics in
conservation for our sessions.
1 should make one point c1ear, that
the introduction of the economist is
not simply something which is our
side of the process. 1 work as an
economist in planning, development

and conservation. In this regard 1
was very interested in what Pierre
Nadon has talked about, the way
archaeology is emerging not simply
as a subject matter for scholars but
also in his views, judgement, and
experience, it is making a
contribution to planning, land use and
the development of communities.
Because that is the proper base of ail
specialisations which must make its
contributions to the evolution of
communities.
1 am now coming to the sessional
papers and to introduce them in a
broad way.
These papers are
written, as in ail sessions with a core
paper and various people are
As you can
presenting them.
imagine, this is not a comprehensive
coverage of the role or contribution
of economics to conservation.
While the presentations are fairly
broad and 1 think quite rich as
papers, 1 thought it might be useful
to put it in sorne context so that we
can remember that there are other
aspects also. In here if it is not too
immodest, 1 would Iike to refer to
my own book, "Economics of Urban
Conservation" 1988, which 1 think is
the most comprehensive of the books
on the subject that appeared at that
time. If 1 simply read through the
headings of the chapters you will see
that the scope of the subject is quite
wide. Within this we can see the
relationship of the papers themselves.
The book is divided into two
halves in order to elaborate on the
economics of the conservation
process. It is very important to
understand what the process is. 1
think it is needed to understand for
my own peace of mind, to describe

my concept of the process, which 1
did, in the first two parts.
First, 1 recorded the Iife cycle in
the urban system and 1 will come
back to it later.
Planning and
Management of Economic Resources,
Planning of Urban Conservation, the
nature of cultural heritage,
identification and protection of built
heritage and the management of
planning in the conservation of the
Urban Cultural Heritage.
That was a platform to enter into
the economics in the management of
the built environment in the
conservation of cultural built
heritage, in the planning of the
cultural built heritage, in the
valuation of the cultural buitt
heritage, in screening and in the
identification of the objects to be
conserved, to rai se thç question of
who benefits or who loses. It is an
appropriate beginning for the selected
economic tools which we use for the
purpose of financial analysis, cost
benefit analysis and community
impact analysis and conc1uding with
sorne case studies with their
application in the field.
Now within this broad scope and
whiJe the introductory papers to the
volume on economics refers to an
annex which was not inc1uded, 1 am
really highlighting the essential
points.
The list of papers touch upon
certain aspects, but in order to try
and gel sorne comprehensive role and
scope, the course papers have been
arranged in six groups. And these
groups really echo the process of
implementation itself.
ln the first group we talked about
the identification and the valuation of
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the Cultural Heritage. To the second
group is assigned the economic
planning aspects for conservation.
The third group is the evaluation and
the choice of options, while another
two groups will tackle the
implementation. There is a final
group on Financing.
This leads me to touch on two
other aspects which are of great
concern, which we have tackled in
our work. First we talked about the
research work of the International
Economic Committee. This has been
started in the last two-three years
through the Ministry of Cultural
Goods in Rome. And this contract
was arranged for us by the former
President Roberto di Stefano with the
Ministry of Rome. They asked us a
very specific question. Which again
is of tremendous interest and
importance for the economics in
conservation.
Italy is highly organised in one
aspect. That is, they have a very
tight system for comparing the claims
on investment of financial resources
by different Ministries throughout ~he
country in terms of what the Itahan
Government would get in terms of
value for money. The method they
use is the cost benefit analysis which
they apply to each of the Ministries
asking for money. How much is the
money you need, what is the budget,
etc. Secondly, what are the benefits
that the nation is going to get out of
your investments. This applies to
transportation, to education, to
health, etc. and ail the activities
which the government spend money
on and it also applies to the budget
of the Ministry of Cultural Goods.
We find something

disadvantageous in this process.
Because transportation of people can
show benefits, for health people can
show benefits, etc. But when it
cornes to conservation, there is a real
difficulty to show the benefits. So
they asked us to explore this specific
question in three stages.
Initially, what are the theory and
princip les ? Secondly, how would
you apply it to a particular case and
thirdly, write a manual so that they
can use this knowledge for general
purposes.
The first part of our report is
being published in Italian initially.
The English translation is available
outside in the book shop and is
somewhat edited, but nonetheless,
very true to the original which sets
out the cost benefit analysis in the
cultural heritage theory or in the
princip les rather than the practice.
The second report, which is from
case studies around Naples, shows
how do you cope with such problems
in practice, is at this moment being
published in an Italian journal,
"Restauro" and we hope that the
English version wou Id be available
later on. We are yet to start on the
third leg, which constitutes the
case studies.
Ladies and Gentlemen, this is an
example of studying a subject in
depth.
If we are to take one
particular aspect of the papers that
we are going to discuss - one such
paper is by Pietro.
Pietro is a
member of our committee,
Professors of economics in U. S.,
Belgium, Holland, England and from
Italy are members of the committee.
Pietro is the Italian representative
and he is talking about his work in

his paper. There is another paper
partieularly touching. This particular
part is from Portugal. Unhappily the
au th or is not able to present the
paper in person, but in this paper she
presents the method of evaluation in
a case study from Portugal based
upon the community impact analysis,
which is the method that figures also
in our stage 1 report.
1 come now to the final area of
exploration in addition to what 1 have
already described.
That is the
important subject of tinancing a
conservation programme. Where is
the money coming from"J. We had
a reference to the EEC in our
approach which Robertson Collins
did not approve of. And yet we ail
know it is essential. It is particularly
essential to study this because in the
last few years, we are seeing 1\\'0
phenomena which are bad for the
world and bad for conservation.
The tirst is the tradition of
thinking that money will somehow
come from the principle of the "milk
cow" - the government or relevant
In the case of the
authorities.
authorities , we know that the milk is
drying up, and they are under
terrible pressure. They are looking
forward to the contributions of the
private sector. This is an interesting
fact to whieh Robertson Collins has
alJuded. The "cow" is looking to the
Tourism Industry to tinance not
simply tourism. The damage is done
by Tourism.
1 think turning to
Tourism for finances is a very
healthy move, which in land use
planning we are actively pursuing.
We explain to the developers that
they are, polluting by their
development. Therefore, why don't

we follow the princip le to get the
polluter to pay, for the social cost of
the pollution.
This particular subject of financing
has been picked up by the Council of
Europe.
They had one expert
committee making a report whieh
was available to the Council of
Europe.
A paper based on this
report covering the financing of
conservation will be presented at
this session and 1 was very happy
myself to be a member of that
committee. That committee having
concluded its work is now embarked
on the next stage, and that will be
reported on in due course.
1 am going to finish by going right
In
back to the beginning.
emphasising one or t\vo simple points
about our concern in of cultural built
heritage, conservation of cultural
built heritage and its reiation to
economics. These are fundamental
perceptions of what we are doing. It
has been said already at this congress
that the discussions on the cultural
built heritage is simply a part of the
work of heritage generally such as
graphie art, dancing, languages, etc.
We should therefore, link up with the
other tines of culture in terms of
broadening our horizons, possibly
broadening theirs as weil. Although
members are somewhat divided on
this, 1 myself have no doubt, that we
should do so.
Our kind of culture is not
mentioned very much in the
performing arts, etc. Now why is
this important to distinguish ?
Because ail the cultures that we are
attempting to promote, has a
particular significance.
It is
indissolubly wedded in brick and
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mortar.
If you can talk about
pictures, statues, and dancing of this
kind, they are self contained
activities like a picture you can put
on a wall, or a language you
encourage to teach in the school.
But cultural heritage is a somewhat
complex issue to consider in that
light. Cultural heritage is wedded
and immersed in buildings. Because
of that, we have to cope with
buildings most of the time. We
concentrate on the culture which
should be preserved, but the
problems come from the buildings.
Ali buildings suffer from ail kinds
of decays. These are often out of
date in terms of use, functionally
obsolete, often built in the wrong
place, etc. and in order to protect
culture and to preserve it, we have
got to do something for the
buildings. Whether it has a cultural
content or not, the management of
buildings is an important aspect and
an important study. With ail the
work, we got to take on board the
concept of knowledge. There is an
important observation that 1 wish to
comment upon. Buildings when they
are built, are designed for a certain
age, certain time, certain purpose,
certain economic situation, certain
social context and with a certain kind
of Iife in mind. They are occupied
when they are completed and what
one of my Professors once said was
that every building is obsolete on the
drawing board.
Architects must
know what 1 am saying. Particularly
hospitals where every medical
committee would tell you, before the
thing is even started the building is
out of date. So buildings have a
running struggle, which is the
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obsolescence of the buildings. It
wou Id be the physical wearing out, it
wou Id be functional - no longer
suited to the purpose, it cou Id be
locational - it is in the wrong place,
it could be environmental - the
environment has changed since the
building was built, so it is no longer
useable.
Those that can be
economically obsolete will be
considered later. That is why, at the
beginning of the book, 1 mentioned
in the first chapter about the Iife
cycle of buildings in an Urban
system. Ali buildings go through a
life cycle that will last forever. We
have the pyramids and such kinds
that are exceptions.
(\. Iife cycle is what you start and
get going, but then after a period of
time obsolescence creeps in and you
cant leave it at that point. You have
got to do something - modernising,
adapting, renewing etc. ana
eventually when the thing is reall}
hopeless and out of date and falling
apart, then you think of sweeping it
Ali
off for re-development.
buildings come into that process.
They ail have their Iife cycles. The
difference with us is that, we through
government advice say that certain
buildings in this town, certain areas
of this town, should be protected for
posterity.
None of this advice is really useful
unless a government does something
about it. It is not simply putting it in
a book or in making many
photographs, etc. Life cycles of
different buildings could not be
compared. We are going to stop two
things. Certainly the demolition and
re-development of old buildings if
you are not convinced otherwise.

Aiso repair, undertake the adaptation
and renovation etc. in accordance
with ordinary contemporary practices
to d? ~ith non cultural buildings.
We mSlst on looking after what is
done, in terms of the character of the
building, the original materials and
suitable craftsmanship.
And we
must, therefore, see our conservation
programmes in these roles of the
s~ecial kinds of real state and special
kmd of renewal. Conservation is a
special kind of renewal. We want to
re?e~ it in order to bring back its
ongmal character. Conservation is a
process which has to be tackled in
the light of economic realities. In
the light of the fact that it is a part of
the brick and mortar, part of a Iife
cycle, it has a life and that it has to
be tackled anyway.
Thank you,
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31.

Conservation Economics - Rapporteur' s Report

Francis Golding

ln the course of our two and half
days' deliberations we received 19
presentations on a wide range of
economic themes and joined in
lengthy and wide ranging
discussions. Such was the wealth
of material that we had of the
economics of conservation in our
discussions.
These discussions were over
shadowed, 1 believe, by two general
themes. The tirst of these was an
ambiguity of the meaning of the
word "Economies" . Mercifully, we
did not allow ourselves to be side
tracked into a discussion of this
point, which could have taken up ail
the time available, but nevertheless it
was present in much- of what we
said. Is economics to be understood
as having to do with tinance and
money?
Does it deal with
convention al analysis and evaluation
and choice by the decision maker of
only those projects showing a
positive rate of retum? Or is it
something wider, involving
evaluations in broader terms, of
cultural and social factors as weil as
purely economic ones?
Weil,
clearly, if economics is to serve the
issue of conservation, it must be the
latter, and this problem of valuing

social and cultural factors was one of
our themes.
The second general theme was that
of a conflict as to the meaning of
conservation. Is it, as it was at the
beginning of the conservation
movement in the nineteenth century,
a romantic, backward-Iooking
process opposed to development in
ail its forms and reforming to count
cost as a relevant criterion for any
decision? Or is it a process of
getting alongside other activity,
developmental, political, educational
. .. to ensure that the interests of the
built heritage and associated cultural
values are not forgotten? To be
effective in today ' s world,
conservation must clearly be the
latter, but there is a real danger that
the true values of conservation as set
out in the Venice Charter and
subsequent documents may be
compromised.
Can economics
prevent this from happening and
unable to give adequate weight to the
cultural and historic values supported
by those who take the tirst position.
In the context of those general
points, the presentation we heard
concemed themselves with a number
of themes.
The tirst of these
concemed methods of evaluation.
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Here, there were two aspects looked
at in the presentation. The first
concerned techniques for bringing
into evaluation the secondary
financial effects of works of
conservation. Examples here include
the increasing revenues from tourists,
in direct expenditure at the site itself
or more generally in the economy of
the country concerned.
Another
example is the improvement in the
tax basis for authorities which result
from the improvement of formerly
derelict historic buildings. It was
demonstrated that incorporation of
these factors within evaluation can
often justify investment in
conservation which could otherwise
be non-economic.
The other aspect concerned
technical measures for the evaluation
of non-financial factors. The care
for conservation is greatly
strengthened, if this can be done
successfully, and the work of our
own Chairman in the development of
Community Impact Analysis makes a
most positive contribution to the
solution of this problem.
The second theme with which the
papers were concerned was that of
the application of economic analysis
to specific cases. In the first group
we were shown examples in which
this had led to successful investment
in conservation. For example, in
France, monuments in the care of the
state had been improved with the aid
of private finance so that they
attracted more visitors, gave them an
improved experience and generated
increased revenue. In the United
States, the sale of development
rights, and the use of small amounts
of public funds had unlocked
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problems in finding adequate ""
resources for the repair and
restoration of important buildings.
In Germany, private investment
ensured the restoration and
subsequent commercial success of a
whole street. On the other hand, a
number of presentations from Eastern
Europe showed clearly the size of the
conservation task facing those
countries, and underlined the likely
difficulty of meeting it.
The third group of presentations
concerned mechanisms and financial
mies designed by governments to
encourage conservation.
From
Australia we discovered the
difficulties of deriving a new system
to achieve the best value in terms of
conservation of a small amount of
money, while ensuring both equity,
political acceptability and administrative simplicity. From the United
Kingdom it was suggested that
arrangements which have achieved
much in physical cônservation, have
been based on little economic
analysis. We received a review of
government measures in places
throughout Europe, showing how
emphasis is ' shifting towards the
involvement of private sector finance
and the use of loan funds and other
novel mechanisms.
This led us to the final theme
which dominated our discussions.
That was the who le question of
mobilizing resources. It is clear that
shortage of funds will continue to
affect developed as weil as
developing countries for the
In these
foreseeable future.
circumstances the concept of
coverage is ail important.
Cooperation with and the use of funds

from Non-Governmental Organizations as wdl as the private sector
can frequently produce successful
conservation where it might
otherwise have failed.
Finally, we were reminded that
arranging this present political and
community support are ahsolutdy
vital. not only at the levd of
gowrnments and major institutions
but also at local and community
level.
This support itsdf can
contrihute directly tn the solution of
intractable prnblems, as we saw in
examples from the United States.
We questioned in our discussion
how far these innovative solutions
might he transferable from the
developed to the less developed
world.
When there are wdl
devdoped national programmes,
many voluntary non-governmental
organizations and tinancial assistance it would be easier to carry
out international conservation
programmes.
We also bdieve that our papers
and reports carefully read and
applied, can make a strong
contribution to the great task which
faces everyone wishing to further the
task of historie conservation.
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32. Presiding President

Concluding Remarks

33. Elected President, ICOMOS

Dr. Roland Silva

Prof Senake Bandaranayake

Ladies and Gentlemen.

Dear Colleagues.

in the last six days. we have walked
the long road of a General Assembly
and nearly come to the end of our
journey. Today we have completed
the solemn task of electing a new
Executive Committee and have
adopted the resolutions of this
meeting. We have had among us,
more than 330 members of 63 of the
78 countries of ICOMOS. In four
scientific symposia we have listened
to nearly one hundred papers, and
have had very much more than that
number of presentations in the
nineteen publications that have been
issued on this occasion. We have
concluded a great deal of husiness in
the meetings of various committees.
Above ail, we have had the rare
opportunity of the general body of
the world membership of ICOMOS,
meeting and interacting, renewing
old friendships. and making new
ones.
We in Sri Lanka have been
extremely happy and greatly
honoured to have received you here,
to have had you with us, and to have
made this historie occasion possible.
We offer you our humble apologies
for ail the shortcomings in our
arrangements. We are also sad that
this exquisite moment has come to an

We are overwhelmed by the
contid·ence that you have placed on
us tn guide the destinies of ICOMOS
for yet another term nf three years.
If there is any truth in an element of
success during the past three years. it
was our capacity tn work as a team
with the full weightage of the
organization shared evenly hy every
memher. This is, indeed, the way of
democracy and if there is success, it
is this princip le that has scored.
Ladies and Gentlemen, if we are
tn move forward under the same star
of success. it is this same sense of
democracy that will surely succeed.
ln the enlightened detinition of
democracy namely, "a government of
the people and by the people",
democracy must be more than
respected. it must he strictly adhered
tn. We have every contidence that
every member of the team has such
ideals and objectives foremost in
their minds following the results of
this democratic vote.
It would be foolhardy for us to
detine new dimensions of collective
action in a matter of hours. less than
even a day. Ali we can say now is
that we will faithfully fnllow the
guidance given to us by the General
Assembly by their debates on the
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end. There is no better way to
express my feelings than in the
words of the great Japanese novelist,
Natsume Soseki, who said
"Just as light and darkness are but
opposite sides of the same thing, so,
wherever the sunlight falls, it must of
necessity cast a shadow.
In the
depths of joy, dwells sorrow, and the
greater the happiness, the greater the
pain. Try to tear joy and sorrow
apart, and you lose your hold on
life; try to cast them aside and the
world crumhles".
We might say that this beautiful
formulation applies as much to the
core of the philosophy of
conservation, as much it does to life.
It is with great satisfaction mixed
with sadness, therefore, that 1 hereby
declare this Tenth General Assembly
if the International Council on
Monuments and Sites concluded .

future plan as presented. discussed
and concluded . We will stand by the
resolutions that have been
unanimously adopted.
We will
adhere as firmly as is expected of
us with the statutes of the
organization. Above ail, we will
listen closely to the "Voice of the
Conscience of ICOMOS".
In terms of the administration of
the organization, we have the new
Secretary General in whom we have
every sinew of contidence and who
will surely guide the destinies of the
Secretariat. The Treasurer General
who is a wizard for solutions and a
magician for resources will, no
douht, see the distant dream of a weil
provided institution in this area of
tinance. The results of the past three
years in clearing the "archaeological"
debts of a organization have surely
set a foundation upon which we can
now build a "tinancial" edifice.
The Director who is the chief
anchor for ail National Committees,
International Scientitic Committees,
for the Advisory Committee, the
Executive Committee and the Bureau
is a broad shouldered personage that
carries this enormous load with the
gentleness of feeling and a ready
smile. We pray the good God may
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spare him for "our" sake. ln the
name of ICOMOS the consultants
and the, staff members of ICOMOS
have shouldered a responsibility with
committed love and dedication . This
is truly the spirit with which the
old monuments and sites should be
cared and looked after. If we fail to
tap the conscience of human feeling
for such service. which other
institutions can?
Finally, we may recall a note we
presented to you in Lausanne
namely, the "Sri Lankan recipe for
response". For those who may have
forgotten this, we will remind them
that our intention is to:
(a) respond to ail correspondence
with a single star within a fortnight.
(b) respond tn every item of
correspondence with a double star
within a week. and
(c) respond to every item of
correspondence with a triple star
within fort y eight hours.
We do not for a moment profess
that we have adhered to this
convention to the efficiency of 100%
during the past three years, but we
have. at least, ensured that nearly ail
letters have been replied as soon as
possible. However. the committed
promise on this occasion is that we
will continue to pursue perfection in
this regard and would request any
National Committee or International
Committee or any memher 10 be free
tn express any regrets in this regard.
if necessary directly to the President,
so that we will react promptly and
would make good any shortfall, if
there be any.
Once again, Dear Colleagues,
please accept our very sincere
commitment 10 a cause for which we

have dedicated our life. We were
born free, and freely we choose to
serve monuments and sites. This
commitment, we will carry
throughout our life, to our dying
day.

34. Resolu~ion Committee and Special Resolutions,
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Thank you ail for your confidence.

Resolution Committee Report
Joseph Phares
1. To encourage a sound exchange of
experiences and successes in Heritage
Preservation among ICOMOS
memher countries, independent of
their political and tinancial situation.
ICOMOS/Brazil
2. To express ICOMOS gratitude to
Sri Lankan Ofticials for the success
of this General Assemhly.
ICOMOS/US
3. To accept the invitation of the
Bulgarian National Committee to
hold the Il th Session of the General
Assemhly in Sotia.
(COMOS/US
4. To express apprt:ciation to the
Canaùian authorities for their support
of ICOMOS and its Secretary
General.
ICOMOS/US
5. To express appreciation to the
Netherlands Government for its
support of ICOMOS. its Treasurer
General and its Secretariat Director.
(COMOS/US
6. To express appreciation tn the
French Government for having
supplied (COMOS its accommodation
in Paris and for its offer of, in its
place. accommodation at Versailles.
(COMOS/US
7. To express support for the
creation of new national committees.

ICOMOS/US
8. To express appreciation to the
Getty Conservation Institute and the
Getty Grant Programme for their
support of international programmes
and for the grant of funds tn support
attendance at this Genera( Assembly
by those unable to attend otherwise.
ICOMOS/US
9. To express appreciation to the
American Express Foundation for its
grant for publication of "Trails to
Tropical Treasures".
ICOMOS/US
10. To cali upon affected NGO's and
UNESCO to help resolve the French
Government's retroactive imposition
of taxes on such organizations
previously exempt.
ICOMOS/US
11. To express support for UNESCO
Director General Frederica Mayor
and the World Heritage Centre in
increasing the signiticance and
effectiveness of the World Heritage
Convention.
ICOMOS/US
12. To urge ail NGOs to create
public opinion to stop the destruction
of Cultural Heritage in Bosnia
Herzegovia and other states of the
former yugoslavia and to urge
contribution and support to an
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ICOMOS Disaster Relief Assistance.
ICOMOS/TURKEY
13. To urge ICOMOS to explore
creation of a means of accreditation
procedures for training programmes
in Heritage Conservation in
accordance with the Guidelines
approved at this General Assembly.
ICOMOSIJAMAICA
14. To delegate the authority of the
General Assembly to "determine the
site of ICOMOS headquarters" to the
Executive Committee until the Xlth
General Assembly in 1996.
ICOMOS EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
15. To urge the Sri Lankan
Government to act to prevent further
demolition of the Colombo Fort.
ICOMOS/ UK
16. To express concern about the
safety of Angkor Wat
M.C. Subhadradis Distul, Thailand
17 . To increase membership fees in
ICOMOS by 30%.
ICOMOS /GERMANY
18 . To formally adopt the Eger
Principles.
ICOMOS /GERMANY
19. To urge ICOMOS National
Committees to allow the admission of
institutional and sustaining members
as authorized by the ICOMOS
statutes.
ICOMOSIDENMARK, FIN LAND,
NORW A Y, SWEDEN
20. To recommend that ICOMOS
persuade the UNESCO World
Heritage Centre that monitoring of
World Heritage Sites be made the
responsibility of ICOMOS National
committees of the country in which
they are located.
ICOMOS /PERU
21. To ask ICOMOS, its President,

ail national and International
Committees to support the protection
~nd monitoring of endangered or
destroyed cultural heritage sites in
Lebanon and to assist the Lebanese
National Committee in its efforts to
reconstruct and restore these
monuments.

Special Resolutions
Proposai to Approach Governments for
Financial Support of ICOMOS
Jan Jessurun
Nubuo Ito
Giora Solar
Joseph Phares
Monica Biltinger
PROPOSAL TO APPROACH
GOVERNMENTS FOR FINAN
CIAL SUPPORT OF ICOMOS
Proposais made by Jan Jessurun in
order to get 200,000 US $ per
annum
1) increasing individual
membership tees
2)
increasing
institutional
membership fees
3) ohtaining support from
governments
Regarding proposais 1) and 2):
- We propose to avoid raising of
fees
in order to encourage
membership in developing countries.
- We propose to revise the
decision which allows a 20 %
deduction of fees for National
Committees who have over 50
members.
Regarding proposaI 3):
We propose to approach those
countries that we believe will support
our goals and can possibly afford to
support ICOMOS on a regular basis
(see encJosed Iist). The approach
should be made in coordination
between the Bureau (President or
Treasurer), the Vice Presidents of the
regions and the Presidents of the
National Committees. This action
should be started immediately in
order to get an answer before the

Executive Committee
November 1993.

meeting
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Annex : Countries to be Approached

- SPAIN
- GERMANY
- AUSTRALlA
- BELGlUM
- CANADA
- FRANCE
- JAPAN
- NETHERLANDS
- UNITED KINGDOM
- USA
- AUSTRIA
- DENMARK
- NORWAY
- FINLAND
- SWEDEN
- SWITZERLAND
- ARGENTINA
- ISRAEL
-LUXEMBOURG
- ITALY
- NEW ZEALAND

Presented to the [COMOS General Assembly,
Colombo, August, 1993.
The memhers of the Committee on
Programme and
Budget were
approved hy the ICOMOS General
Assembly as proposed by the
President of the General Assembly.
They are:
Chair:
Joan Domicelj (Australia)
Members:
Jan Jessurun, Treasurer-General
(Netherlands)
Bengt Johansson (Sweden)
Francois Leblanc (Canada)
Jean-Louis Luxen (Belgium)
Advisors:
Monica Biltinger (Switzerland)
Emil van Brederode (Netherlands)
The Committee's objective is to
interpret the triennial report of the
Officers and to find means of
fulfil\ing the seven strategies
recommended in the Future Plan in a
realistic way for the coming
triennium . For that reason and for
simplicity of expression, this report
adopts the format of the
recommendations in the Future Plan.
The Committee wishes however to
emphasize the conclusion of the
Treasurer-General that:
"If, within the shortest possible
delay, no solution can be found for
the financial problems, ICOMOS will
be bankrupt before the next General
Assembly".
This means that recommendation
number 6 must take precedence. It
states that"
"The support structure of ICOMOS
should be reinforced".

Without fulfillment of this
recommendation the others cannot
follow.
THE SEVEN RECOMMENDA TIONS OF THE FUTURE PLAN

1. ICOMOS should confirm its
rocus on scientific professionalism
The Committee emphasizes the
importance of the interdisciplinary
nature of ICOMOS to achieve this
aim.

2. ICOMOS should create a
Cultural Heritage at Risk Fund
The Committee strongly supports
the Heritage at Risk Project proposed
in an earlier paper to the Executive
Committee and included in the
Secretary General's report.
It
endorses the objectives for such an
organization, namely:
First aid: respond immediately
without bureaucratie or governmental
interterence in times of natural
disaster or armed contlict to aid
threatened cultural heritage:
preparedness: mobiIize the expertise
and experience of the world's
by
conservation protessionals,
optimising training facilities and
creating a network of knowledge;
advocacy: utilize financial and social
resources to stimulate public
awareness, education and ultimately
the conservation of the cultural
heritage on this planet".
Il

3. The organizational structure
of ICOMOS should be simplified to
enhance its efficiency and
effectiveness
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4. The ICOMOS Secretariat
should be reinforced
Both the above recommendations
are supported, but only insofar as
they conform with the Committee's
strong recommendation that the
program and budget of ICOMOS for
the next triannium is strictly tailored
to the funds available.

5. Links to information sharing
networks and mechanisms should
be improved
This recommendation is also
strongly supported but only in so far
as these functions are capable of
paying for themselves.
This means that ICOMOS may
have to charge a fee for access to its
various information products.

6. The support structure of
ICOMOS should be reinforced
Because of the significance of this
recommendation in the Iight of the
Treasurer-General's
report,
the
Committee's response is given in
sorne detail below. Support should
be sought from both public and
private sectors.

7. ICOMOS should become a
truly global organization
This recommendation is supported
and the Committee recommends that
ICOMOS
Executive Committee
continue to ho Id meetings in different
regions of the world, as initiated in
A ustralia 1992.
SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATI ONS

1. Finance
(a) General Remarks
While it urges the Executive
Committee to avoid activities without
prior assurance of available funds,
the Committee encourages further
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regional activities and urges national
committees, whether individually or
in groups, to increase their activities
on behalf of ICOMOS but at no cost
to the international body. These can
be activities such as publications,
scientific meetings, symposia, tours
or other fundaising activities using
the expertise of members.
The Committee advises that total
membership fees together with
regular subsidies directly received
from various sources, should coyer
the costs of ail basic services
received by members. Additional
products of ICOMOS must be
charged for, since unfortunately,
.ICOMOS can no longer afford to
provide products and services at no
cost. One mechanism could be the
funding of the newsletter and other
publications through advertising;
another could be the charging of fees
for Scientific Committee
cons u Itancies .

(h) Membership Fees
1. ft is recommended

that
membership fees in future be paid in
the currency of the host country.
This will avoid the budgetary
uncertainly created by variations in
exchange rates.
2. The deduction of 20% of fees
from National Committees who have
over 50 members should be canceled.
Once the financial situation has
improved, this money cou Id be
directed towards the solidarity Fund
proposed earlier.
3. The Committee recommends
that the Secretariat and the Executive
Committee step up their efforts to
convince National Committees to pay
their annual fees on time.
4. If National Committees feel that

they are unable to pay their annual
fees they should ask the Executive
Committee for a deduction. The
General Assembly should authorize
the Executive Committee to
determine such deductions for a
period of no more than 3 years.

(c) Attracâng new funds from the
Private and Public Sectors
1. Following the investigations
made by the Executive Committee
and the Secretariat since the last
Assembly, the Committee believes
that it will be very difficult to
develop programmes or projects to
attract private funds at this moment
of time.
The exception to this
opinion is the launching of a
programme for Heritage at Risk,
described at Recommendation No.2
above. This is seen to be the best
possible initÎative for attracting both
private and public sector funds, while
simultaneously positioning ICOMOS
at the forefront of the conservation
movement.
The Committee is of the opinion
that the time has come for ICOMOS
to explore the possibility of accepting
government members who are able to
join the organization, by paying a
substantial fee and playing an
advisory role.
It is proposed that ICOMOS
approach countries for regular,
structural tinancial support.
The
countries approached should be those
which support the goals of ICOMOS
and which can afford this regular
assistance to it.

2. Headquarters
The Committee considers that it is
in the hest interest of ICOMOS to
remain in the Paris area, for reasons
of prestige, proximity to UNESCO

and ease of operation. Because, of
the current financial difficulties the
Committee recommends that the
Officers meet the political
representatives of the French
Government at the highest level to
discuss ICOMOS' current situation
and to request a continuation of
financial support from France, as
promised by André Malraux, when
ICOMOS established its headquarters
in Paris 20 years ago.
This is the preferred option. If
however, this approach should fail to
provide satisfactory short-term
solutions; the Committee urges the
Ofticers of ICOMOS to see sorne
similar arrangement and support
from other national governments.
This is the second option.
However, if this approach should
fail, the Committee advises that
ICOMOS Programme and Budget for
the triennium should be strictly
tailored to the funds available to
ICOMOS at the time. This may
me an reducing the number of
meetings or the number of
Committee members (in accordance
with above Recommendation Number
3 of the Future Plan) or even,
eventually, it may mean cIosing the
Paris Secretariat and operating out of
the offices associated with the
President,
Secretary-General
or
Treasurer-General or sorne other
similar, modest solution.

3. World Heritage
ICOMOS' statutory role under the
World Heritage Convention is an
opportunity for further professional
development.
The Committee
recommends that ICOMOS promote
the monitoring of the state of
conservation of sites inscribed on the
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World Heritage List as part of "a
process of continuous co-operation
involving local partners ... . ", and that
it continue to devdop the:: intdle::ctual
conte::nt of World He::ritage work,
through the propose::d glohal study,
the detinition of "authe::nticity" and so
on. It is noted that the:: me::mhe::rship,
should he:: t'ully informe::d of ail
World He::ritage:: activitie::s rde::vant to
their countries.
ln view of the major signitïcanœ
of ICOMOS ' actions in this tield, the::
Committe::e:: re::comme::nds that rdations
with the:: highe::st authoritie::s of
UNESCO he stre::ngthe::ne::d in orde::r to
ensure an harmonious approach to
the:: various tasks involved.
4. Co-operation with otlrer NGO's
A further initiative:: is
recommended. It is that the new
Executive Committee:: explore with
UNESCO the possihility of creating
an Inte::rnational Union for the::
Conservation of Cultural Heritage.
This international hody would
paralle::l, in the tidd of the cultural
e::nvironme::nt, the role that the
1nte::rnational
Union for the
Conse::rvation of Nature:: (1 UCN) plays
in the tidd of the natural
environment.
It would gathe::r
together such non-gove::rnmental and
inter-governmental organizations as
ICOMOS, ICOM (plis ICAM ),
ICCROM and ICA, and other
rdevant international organizations .
Governments would he:: invite::d to
participate::, with suhstantial
memhe::rship fe::e::s, which in turn
would he:: shaœd hy the othe::r nongovernmental memhe::rs of the Union.
UNESCO should he re::queste::d to
assist in organizing an inte::rnational
mee::ting leading to the:: creation of
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this Union, just as it did for IUCN in
1948.
5. Conclusion
The:: Committee:: fe::els that thdr
re::commendations - if app'roved hy
the General Assemhly
will
contrihute:: strongly to avoiding the::
possihle hankruptcy me::ntioned hy the::
Tre::asure::r-Ge::ne::ra1 and to surviVe:! as
a vital organization as it should he:: .

35. Invitation Pour La Xlème Assemblèe Gènèral

Prof Dr. Todor Krestev,
Prt:sidelll dt: lïCOMOS /Bul!!arÎt:
MollsÎt:ur k Prt:sidt:III,
cht:r:-. collcgut:s t"t il\\'it2s ;\ XIt:lIIt" Asst:lIIhlét" dt: l'ICOMOS

Pe::rmt::ttt::z-moj d' ahord de:: vous
rt::me::rcit::r d'avoir contirmé la
candidature dt:: la Bulgarie comme::
pays hôtt:: pour la prochaint:: Xk
Asse::mhlét:: Générale:: dt:: rtCOMOS.
J'aimerai re::mercie::r le:: Comité
Exécutif sortant de:: l'ICOMOS qui a
donné sa prétëre::nœ à œtte::
candidature:: e::t vous l'a proposée.
r aimerai vous assurer que le
Comité National Bulgare:: de::
l'ICOMOS consacrera tous Ie::s efforts
pour garantir une:: Asse::mhlée générale
fructueuse:: e::n 1996 en étahlissant de::
large::s contacts dans le système de::
l'ICOMOS t::t avec d'autres
parte::naire::s diVe:!rs à l'échdlt::
nationale:: e::t internationale::.
Je::
rappellerai que:: le C. N. B. est l'un des
me::mhre::s Ie::s plus anciens dt::
l'ICOMOS, ayant contrihué à la vie
de:: l'Organisation, ayant accueilli
plusie::urs de se::s manife::stations,
ahritant le Siège:: du Comité
inte::rnational pour l'Architecture
vernaculairt:: à Plovdiv.
Par ailleurs, jt:: ne:: vous cacherai
pas qu ' une Asse::mhlée Générale::,
préparée à l'heure actuelle:: e::n
Bulgarie, rése::rvt:: de:: gravt::s
difticultiè's d de prohlème::s pour
notrt: Comité National. A l'heure
actudle:: la Bulgarie:: vit unt:: transition

d iftïcile:: vt::rs la formation dt::
nouvdks structure::s sociaks,
économiques et politique::s; die:: est e::n
ple::in dans un processus de::
démocratisation e::t d'ouverture:: au
monde::.
Qu' e::st -CC:! qu i nous pe::rmet
d'e::spért::r e::t d'avoir le courage pour
maintenir notre candidature e::n ce
moment?
Pour la pre::mière fois après la
chute du mur de:: Berlin, l'ICOMOS
se réunira dans un des pays,
connaissant le:: change::me::nt le:: plus
considérahle à l'he::ure actuelle::. L'un
des pays de "l'Europe de l'Est" - non
pas comme:: une notion géographique::,
mais comme:: une:: notion politique::.
Bien entendu, l'ICOMOS e::st une::
organisation professionnelle:: et non
pas politique. C'est hien pour œla
que pour nous, sont importantes les
conséque::nces profe::ssionnelle::s de::s
grands change::me::nts sociaux. Ce::s
changements sont un grand déti à
l'égard du monde de:: la conservation
car it s'agit d'un monde fragile. Ils
sont aussi un risque pour les vale::urs
culturdles unive::rselle::s.
Perme::tte::z-moi de poursuivre::, sur
le fond des images de œs valeurs
justment - les sept monuments
hulgare::s de la Liste du Patrimoil1C:!
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Culturel et certaines villes historiques
bulgares.
Les grands changements sociaux
influent sur la politique, la stratégie,
les structures, les méthodes pour la
protection de ces valeurs. En fin de
compte, et cela s'est vu confirmé au
cours de la présente Asemblée
Générale à Colombo, ces
changements touchent aussi
l'ICOMOS même qui est à la
recherche d'un nouveau contenu et
d'une nouvelle forme plus adéquate
aux nécessités du monde
d'aujourd'hui.
Il s'agit par conséquent de
problèmes qui ont un caractère non
seulement régional mais aussi
universel dans le monde actuel en
mutation perpétuelle.
La tenue de l'Assemblée Générale
en Bulgarie offrira un contexte
approprié à l'étude de ces prohlèmes
et à l'étape historique actuelle.
D'un autre côté nous avons en vue
aussi le contexte du patrimoine
culturel de la Bulgarie qui est un
trésor authentique de biens culturels.
Un trésor qui présente une diversité
exceptionnelle de couches historiques
de la Préhistoire, de l'époque
moderne, couches superposées dans
ce véritable carrefour de civilisations
que sont en fait les terres de la
Bulgarie.
Voilà quelques-unes des raisons qui
nous donnent du courage et nous
permettent d'escompter le succès de
l'Assemblée G'snérale en Bulgarie et
qui aujourd'hui m'autorisent à
espérer qu'elle aura au moins autant
de succès que celle de Sri Lanka.
En vous souhaitant du succès, le
Comité National bulgare de
l'ICOMOS vous attend à la Xlème

Assemblée Générale de l'ICOMOS
en Octobre 1996 à Sofia.

36.

National Tour
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37. Public Lecture - Principles of Monument

Conservation

Prof. Dr. Michael Pelzet
Lecture delivered at the
Gennan Cultural Institute, Colombo,
on Monday 2 August 1993.

In the debate about the basic tenets
of modern preservation we
sometimes overlook, on account of
such historically encumbered and
variously interpreted general terms as
"restoration" or "reconstruction" and
such catchphrases as "conserve, do
not restore", the fact that general
princip les do indeed exist, regardless
of whether or not the goals of
preservation can be made to prevail
within the framework of differing
provisions for the protection of
monuments.
Indeed, there are
princip les of preservation that strictly
speaking have al ways been valid or
should have been so. A seemingly
self-evident truth must be stated
foremost : preservation means to take
care of monuments, to preserve and
maintain them, not to falsify,
damage, impair or even completely
destroy them. In the form of the
Venice Charter (Charter on the
Conservation and Restoration of
Historie Monuments and Sites)
passed in May 1964 by the second
International Congress of Architects
and Technicians of Historie
Monuments, we even have an
international paper on principles that
is still valid today, although from a
current point of view it cou Id of
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course be revised in detail and
supplemented with further points of
emphasis.
In Germany more and more
monuments "glow with a new
splendor", our villages are
"renewed" thanks to public
programmes, entire quarters of old
towns were "totally rehabilitated":
In view of the los ses inevitably
connected with ail these measures,
we may be reminded of the old
saying "poverty is the best
preservationist" . But then again it
can be rightly pointed out to us that
in other countries entire monument
landscapes are perishing forever for
want of building maintenance: the
age-old tradition of earthen
architecture in northern Africa which
is particularly dependent on constant
maintenance, as weil as the decaying
stone buildings of abandoned villages
and towns in sorne regions of
Europe. Here for various reasons
the most basic maintenance is
lacking, a task that in preservation is
sometimes overlooked for so long
that expensive repairs become
necessary.
Perhaps the question
arises whether the damages are
already so advanced that repair is no
longer possible; thus either the

ultimate loss of the monument must
be accepted or a drastic rehabilitation
may represent the only solution. ln
the following the repair of
monuments is understood as a
general term that includes measures
for conservation and safeguarding,
for restoration, for renovation and
for the replacement of missing
elements, whereas maintenance is
uStld to me an limited, continuous
preservation measures . ln contrast to
normal building maintenance,
maintenance of historie buildings
must always take into account the
fabric which is important in terms of
preservation, as weil as the
monument character of a structure.
Under these conditions proper
maintenance can be the simplest and
gentlest type of preservation because
it guards against potential damages,
especially those caused by
weathering, and thus preserves
monuments intact over centuries. "It
is essential to the conservation of
monuments that they be maintained
on a permanent basis" says Article 4
of the Venice Charter.
Maintenance will take care of itself
in conjunction with the appropriate
use of a historie building
(particularly where residential use is
concerned). Out of the sum of such
individual maintenance measures the
image can arise of an old town that
does not deny its age, an old town
that neither seems unnecessarily
"spruced up" nor approaches astate
of decay which may be picturesque
but is highly dangerous for the
historie fabric.
Apart from buildings in continuai
use, sorne groups of monuments
require only occasional maintenance

measures, but the work iliuM he 'IvlI •
again and again; this cllulJ illclu,le.
for example removal of pianI glllwl Il
that endangers the monul11cnl 's
fabric. Still other monument grouJls
su ch as historie parks with thcir
paths and plantings continually
require intensive care. On the other
hand,
our underground
archaeologieal monuments could
survive without any maintenance for
centuries and millenia - if only they
were protected from constant
endangerment caused by human
interference.
ln this context reference can be
made to a trend-setting model, of
which little use has been made to
date: maintenance contracts with
restorers for outstanding appurtenances which are particularly
endangered, for instance for climatic
reasons. Dangers to art work could
thus be discovered early; minor
initial damages could be repaired
year after year by a restorer without
great expense. Over the long term
the sum of simple conservation
measures would render larger
restoration work supertluous
certainly the ideal case of
maintenance but in fact nothing other
than the model of the service contract
for the heating system or the washing
machine. With modifications this
model of maintenance cou Id also be
applied 10 general preservation of
historie buildings.
Anyway, the
issue of maintenance must be taken
altogether very seriously, as failure
to do so may lead to the possibility
of deliberate neglect, by which the
conditions for a desin:d demolition
permit are occasionally quitc
consciously attained.
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Even the boundaries between
maintenance and repair are f1uid. In
general the repair of a monument
would be considered a measure
which occurs at greater intervals and
is often necessitated by inadequate
maintenance. The tirst princip le of
repair should he: After thorough
analysis every measure is truly to he
Iimited to the most necessary.
Ir is unfortunately an error to
assume that the higher costs for
unnecessary work wou Id anyway
ensure that only necessary work will
be done. A change or increase in
use, inadequate preliminary investigations,
mistaken
planning,
incorrect technology and execution,
sometimes even a misguided
"preservation" plan which inclines
towards p~rfection are among the
various causes that can lead to an
unnecessary, radical renewal that quite apart from the increased costs Ieaves practically nothing nf the
monument.
Out of the princip le of limitation
to the necessary - in fact sdf-evident
but always again needing special
emphasis - arises the princip le that
repair takes prilll'il) over renewal or
replaœmelll of components. So the
principle: As far as possihle repair
rather than renew!
Without going here intn the
parallels to this princip le in the tidd
of restoration of works of art. the
principle of limitation to the
necessary and thus the princip le of
the priority of repair over renewal
should he made c1ear tn the planners
and above ail - and again and again ta the craftsmen who carry out the
work, craftsmen whose training
today has accustomed them t:) only
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building a new wall, plastering a wall
anew, carpentering a new roof
frame, retiling a roof, making new
f1oors. new windows and new doors,
and so on. That preservation calls
for limitation to the absolutely
necessary and thus for repair that is
adapted to the actual extent of
damages, often demands radical
rethinking not only on the part of
planners and craftsmen but in
particular on the part of monument
owners. In our modern throw-away
society which produces to a certain
extent not only consumer goods but
also entire buildings on the assemhly
line the ability tn repair and to use
materials sparingly (which in earlier
centuries were a matter of course for
economic reasons) are often
underdeveloped or cnmpletely lost.
Sn. the repair of a monument must
he carried out in appropriate
materials and techniques, - provided
that a modern conservation technique
must not he employed for purposes
nf preservation. that means : Repair
using historic materials and
techniques!
The door. the window frame , the
roof structure are thus hest mended
using an appropriate wood. the old
plaster is best added · to in an
appropriate technique, likewise the
hrick masonry is hest repaired with
hricks, the rubhle wall with
ruhhlestone. and so on. Used as an
addition to old plasterwork or as new
plaster over old masonry walls.
modern cement plaster is, for
example, not only an aesthetic but
also soon a serious construction
prohlem leading to further
deterioration, just as does a concrete
tïll in masonry work. Of course ail

such repair measures are to be
executed according to craftsmanlike
techniques. In many cases modern
hand tools, small electric machines ,
and so on can also be used to a
reasonable extent. but the technical
aids of the modern large-scale
construction site should not be
employed, as they can only lead to
unnecessary destruction in a historie
building.
The principle of repairs carried out
in historie materials and techniques
does not mean of course that in
special cases the most modern
techniques are to he excluded. for
instance if traditional repair cannot
remedy the cause of damage or if
repairs would destroy essential
monument qualities, whereas modern
technology would guarantee greater
success in the preservation of
original fahrie. In certain cases the
use of conservation-oriented
protective technology is unavoidable.
ln general, the same preservation
principles are also valid if mere
repair work must he completely
exchanged: for example, use of clay
rooting tiles which , asidc l'rom their
aesthetic effect, possess different
physical properties than suhstitute
materials such as concrete tiles: use
of wood en window frames instead of
plastic ones, of window shutters
instead of roller hlinds; rejection of
all the current facade coverings su ch
as asbestos cement or plastic . Ali in
all, this means renunciation of our
present day's industry-made, throwaway products that are propagandized
daily in advertisements.
Finally on .the subject of repair
another point that is of importance
for every preservation measure must

be needed: In accordance with the
princip les valid for conservation and
restoration measures, ail interventions necessary in connection with
repair measure such as mending and
replacement of components should be
"undoable".
This principle of
reversibility, not directly addressed
in the Venice Charter hut mentioned
often in modern preservation
practice, is c10sely connected to the
princip le of repair descrihed ahove.
Given the interventions that are
unavoidahle in individual cases. this
principle
mostly
involves
approximate values - more or less
reversihle - rather th an an "ahsolute"
reversihility that can only rare\y he
guaranteed.
Finally, the tield of
repair also encompasses technology
for
safeguarding
monuments.
Sateguarding technology emhraces
the hroad spectrum of ail materials
and
constructions within a
monument, from the conservation of
pigments. paint layers and plasters to
the structural protection of historie
foundations, walls and load-hearing
systems. Deciding whether and how
repairs should he made or whether
and how a sateguarding measure
should he carried out is certainly
among the more diftïcult. specialized
planning tasks for which the
preservationist together with the
engineer or chemist must work out a
technical plan in accordance with the
monument character of the object.
But without preliminary investigations to ascertain a huilding's
particular monument character and to
identify damages, qualitied decisions
are not possihle; moreover, results
will he hardly controllahle in
preservation terms - the result could
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even he what we cou Id calI a
"rehuilt" monument.
With the ex ample of a totalIy
"rehuilt" historie monument we come
near to the term rehabilitation.
Suhject to very different interpretations, rehahilitation refers at
least in current practice to more
comprehensive and far-reaching work
than is involved in the forms of
preservation-oriented repair descrihed
here.
AlI in ail under the term
rehahilitation we understand much
more today th an "recovery". namdy
work that is sometimes necessary amI
is sometimes too extensive and farreaching, resulting as it dot!s from
accommodation to mlllkrn standards
and provisions, from changes in use
and from ideas for revitalization that
are nnt necessarily oriented to the
given of the huilding's historie
fahrie.
Thus, the rehahilitation of a house
accommndates the huilding tn today's
residential needs, for example
through installation of a new heating
system, renewal of electric sanitary
installations
ail necessary
modernization measures that go
heyond purdy preservation-oriented
repair work. Val id here too is the
preservation principle that interventions in the original fahric made
in connection with modernization
measures are to he kept as limited as
possihle whik nonethdess enahling
reasonahle further use .
If not a
single huilding hut rather an urhan
quarter or an entire city is ht!in!.!
rehahilitated,
the
term
urhan
rehabilitation is used. Extensive
investigations of the tI..:onomÎC and
social structure can precedt! urhan
In somt! circumrehahilitation.
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stances it 1s hased on general
demands
for example transformation into a "central husiness
district" with department stores,
parking huildings, and so on - that
simply deny the given historie
structure. Clearance urhan rehahili tation practiced in past decades after
the Second World War in the Federal
Repuhlic of Germany has resulted in
either total removal of the stock of
monuments and thus. from a preservation viewpoint, has actually
achieved the opposite of
"rehahilitation", or it has involved
extensive demolition and reordering
with the retention of a few historic
huildings. which likewise is near to
far-reaching annihilation of the
monument stock and the historic
infrastructure. The readily used term
"urhan renewal" can signal "urhan
destruction" from a preservation
point of view. By now. clearance
renewal in Germany has happily
hecome the exception. and frequentl y
rehahilitation is heing practiced
"from house to house". In the hes!
cases repair in a preservationoriented sense is heing practiced
according to the principles alread y
heen descrihed for repair are to he
called for with the rehahilitation of a
sing le huilding and with that of an
entire urhan quarter. A preservationoriented rehahilitation also has need
of the "gentle". more craftsmanlike
technologies.
Not desirahle are
technologies where implementation
requires procedures according to the
"tahula rasa" method, or that at least
initially and inevitahly cause
enormous damages: for example the
large opening made in the church
wall or the city walIs - indeed

demolition or half the structure that
is actualIy intended for so called
"rehahilitation" - just in order to get
the equipment "on the scene" and to
work "rationalIy". Here in many
cases it would also he more
advantageous economieally to work
according to a preservation-oriented
point of view.
The principle of
reversihility will also he very helpful
in judging a rehahilitation measure.
The partition wall, for example,
necessary for use of a huilding can
he "reversihly" inserted as a Iight
construction
without
massive
intervention in the wall and ceiling,
and thus can ht! removed again
during futurt! alterations without
difticulty. Is this intrusion in the
historic monument really necessary
for preservation of the huilding, and
is tht!re not a much simpler, less
radical. perhaps also essentially more
intelligent rehahilitation solution'!
From a largt!r perspective the new
huilding which accommndates itself
within a gap in the property lots of
an old town undergoing urhan
rehahilitation - a modest solution
reduced to the necessary - will also
appt!ar more rt!versihle than a
structun: such as a parking huilding
or a
high-rise huilding that
irrevocahly hreaks up the urhan
structure.
Now to the tt!rms Conservation,
Res'oration, Rcnovéltion. In the
history of preservation the terms
conservation,
res!oration
and
renovation have to some extent heen
very differently ddïned. for example
with Dehio's famous slogan
"conserve, do not restore". Even in
modern specialized Iiterature they are
often used without differentiation -

restoration a general term for
restoration
and
conservation,
renovation instead of restoration or
the other way round - not to mention
the fact that in sorne countries an
additional term, "reconstruction", is
used instead of restoration or
renovation in historic huilding
preservation, regardless of whether a
structure is in fact heing
reconstructed, restored, renovated or
merely conserved. Of course, even
if the term restoration must coyer
preservation measures of very
different types, from restoration of
prehistoric ceramics or of a painting
tn r~st(}ration of the exterior or
int~rior of a large historie huilding, it
appears useful to define conservation,
restoration
and
renovation
as
differing methods of repair with
differing ohjectives, within the frame
work of the overall heading of
"repair" of monuments already
descrihed here in its extensive
meaning. Although the terms can
thus he differentiated from one
another, in fact these methods can of
necessity he used in comhinations.
hecause the estahlishment of a plan
fi lr repair of a monument must he
hased on the actual circumstances of
its state of preservation, its
environment, its significance and its
previous and future function. The
important tïeld of safeguarding,
already mentioned ahove. is to he
considered within the context of
conservation. A precise handling of
the repair methods of conservation
and safeguarding, restoration and
renovation, which in practice overlap
within one another to such a degree,
hecomes necessary time and again
hecause unfortunately the hasic goal
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of ail preservation measures, already
laid out ahove, disappears Ilot
infrequently hehind justifying
undifferentiated catchwords of a
successful so-calleù "restoration" or
"renovatioll" which coyer up ail
manner of work - and in the extreme
case even destruction of the original.
To repeat once more: Every
preservation measure - whether
conserving, restoring or renovating should serve the preservation of the
monument and its historic fahric: in
other worùs, serve the preservation
of the original in the form with
which it has come down to us, with
its various layers and with its
outstanding and its seemingly
secondary or insignificant
components .
Under the heading
"Aim" Article 3 of the Venice
Charter summarizes hrietly: "The
intention in conserving and restoring
monuments is to safeguard them no
less as works of art th an as historical
evidence". From the hasic objective
it becomes c1ear that in certain cases
only conservation and safeguarding
are acceptable: a restoration or a
renovation appears possihle or
desirable only under certain preconditions, or under certain
circumstances is strictly rejected.
To conserve (conservare) means
to keep, to preserve. Thus the hasic
attitude of preservation cornes most
purely to expression in conservation:
to conserve is the supreme
preservation principle.
Conservation measures that protect the
fabric of a monument and prevent
that fabric' s further loss should
therefore, like safeguarding,
measures, have absolute priority over
ail other measures in every case.
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This unfortunately cannot be taken
for granteù hecause not infrequently
a monument is renovated or even
reconstructeù at great cost while
parts of the same huilding continue
to ùeteriorate without urgently
necessary conservation measures.
Ali these measures that serve the
preservation of the fahric of a
monument are to he counted as
conservation measures. Conservation
means. for example. stahilization of
the original fahric nf a monument:
impregnation of a stone sculpture or
injections in the cavities behind a
layer of plaster, the re-Iaying of
peeling pigment on a painting or a
polychrome sculpture. strengthening
of the picture support. and so on.
For a historic huilding ail measures
are included that prevent further
decay and preserve the original
fahric.
The castle ruin plays a
central role in the well-known
preservation debates in 1900, at the
turn of our century .
Here the
monument value also lies in precisely
the fragmentary. ruinous state that
reminds us of the pasto that makes
history present through the "scars of
time ".
Between the idea of
reconstruction, which crops up
sometimes even today, and the
occasionally advocated idea of letting
the ruin "perish in beauty", the
conservation plan must seek the
correct path for each individual case:
stabilization of the walls according to
the preservation princip les already
described above under the heading
repair, but only just stablization,
without falsification of the character
of the ruin through unnecessary
additions. In this context we can
understand the thought that certain

wall remnants and findings are and
differentiated from conservation and
will remain bes.t conserved under the
safeguarding or from renovation .
earth, better than in the case of the
The Venice Charter says that the aim
amateur excavations, unfortunately so
of restoration is lOto preserve and
fondly undertaken in my country on
reveal the aesthetic and historie value
medieval castIes, excavations that
of the monument and is based on
without supervision only irrevocably
respect for original material and
destroy their tïndings.
authentic documents" .
Thus it
As not only the example of the
should go beyond merely
castle ruin makes c1ear, to conserve
"preserving" or conserving, work to
means to preserve the monument also
"reveal" aesthetic and historical
in a fragmentary state: the fresco that
values; or in other words, to
is preserved only as a fragment, the
accentuate values of a monument that
fragment of a sculpture, a vase or an
are hidden, disfigured or impaired,
epitaph, are ail objects which should
to "re-esiablish" them. Whereas the
not be "falsitied" through additions
conservation of the existing fabric of
in the sense of a restoration or
a monument only attempts, as far as
renovation . In other words, for
necessary, to stabilize individual
certain groups of monuments
areas technically and to eliminate
conservation is the first and only
sources of danger that directly
measure! It is obvious for several
threaten the fabric , restoration is
reasons that this concerns in
concerned with the overall
particular monuments that are to be
appearance of the monument as
In
seen in a museum context.
historical and artistic evidence.
contrast, an inhabited old town
therefore, following the safeguarding
cannot be preserved as a historic
and conservation of the original
district using conservation measures
fabric, a restoration adds new
exclusively.
The "use-value" of
elements, without reducing the
many groups of monuments demands
original fabric. A restoration can
repair or careful rehabilitation that
also aim beyond the harmonizing or
goes beyond conservation measures
to undo
filling-in of gaps,
and th us alsl~ involves additional
disfigurements from
previous
~reservation methods which certainly
restorations. But we must always be
mclude restoration and perhaps also
conscious of the danger that this
renovation measures.
However,
fresh restoration can also interpret
conservation always is and will
certain aesthetic and historical values
remain the starting point for ail
in a biased manner or can even
deliberations in the tield of
falsify, thus perhaps "distiguring" the
preservation.
monument just as did the earlier
To restore (restaurare) means to
restoration. Finally, a restoration
re-establish; in the following it is
can reveal once more a monument
not to be detined as a term meaning
that was previously completely
major preservation measures, as is to
hidden, such as a c1assical temple
a large extent customary, but rather
beneath later construction or a
as a measure that is to be
medieval fresco under layers of later
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interior decorations.
With the re-exposure of a certain
layer - such as a painting that is not
visible but in fact be extremely weil
conserved underneath several layers
of lime - a critical question must
always be addressed: what is the goal
of the restoration of a monument
that, as so often is the case, is
composed of very different historical
layers which are ail part of the
monument and are ail evidence of its
history with its various traces of age.
ln such cases, after considerations
based on detailed preliminary
investigations, we can only proceed
with the greatest of caution, in
accordance with article Il of the
Veniee Charter, which c1early
dismisses the restoration practices of
the nineteenth century that aimed at
a "unity of style": "The valid
contributions", says the Charter, Of
ail periods to the building of a
monument must be respected, since
unity of style is not the aim of a
restoration.
When a building
includes the superimposed work of
different periods, the revealing of the
underlying state can only be justified
in exceptional circumstances and
when what is removed is of little
interest and the material which is
brought to light is of great historical,
archaeological or aesthetic value, and
its state of preservation good enough
to justify the action".
Extreme care is thus required.
The few particles of pigment that are
perhaps remammg from the
Romanesque polychrome of a
wooden sculpture no more justify the
removal of a fully preserved baroque
polychromy than do the remains of a
Roman ashlar stone wall justify
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demolition of an entire building that
has evolved over the following
centurieS. Given the diverse layers
of a monument and the varying goals
for a restoration project, excesses
occasionally arise from a so-called
"analytical restoration", whieh
would like to show, at least in part,
ail the historie states of a monument.
But: The safeguarding of evidence
is necessary - the search for these
traces cannot become the end in
itself, determining the goal of
restoration.
Moreover, earlier
historie states can also be
reconstructed on paper for scientific
publication.
Regarding the late
Gothic fragments in a baroque
church, for example, advice could be
given with good reason not to restore
them but to coyer them up again,
after conservation if necessary,
inorder not to endanger the aesthetie
and historie whole of the monument.
If "analytical restoration" as a sort of
specimen preparation "of various
historie states with good reason
hardly practiced anymore today,
adversely affects the coherent overall
appearance of a monument and leads
to loss of fabric in individual areas,
so on the other hand the idea of
"restoring back" to a single historie
state, a concept that is always turning
up anew, implies removal of entire
layers of a monument.
Here a
constant conflict with the supreme
dictate of preservation, that
conserving and preserving of historie
fabrie, is preprogrammed, as is
conflict with the restoration
princip le, already cited above in
Article 11 of the Veniee Charter,
of accepting the existing state and
only re-establishing a particular

earlier state in well-justified,
exceptional cases.
To renovate (renovare) means to
renew and together with conservation
and restoration it is a third
widespread method for repair in
preservation, although it is not
mentioned specifically in the Venice
Charter.
Renovation aims
particularly at the aesthetic unit y of
the monument in the sense of
"making new again" the outer
appearance or the visible surface of a
monument, whereas "making visible
again" hy me ans of conservation
work, c1eaning and re-exposure in
combination with replacements still
belongs in the realm of restoration.
ln case of renovation of a
monument that consists of different
layers, the same contlicts of aim
arise as have heen descrihed ahove in
the context of restoration. Here, too,
Article Il of the Venice Charter
applies: renovation measures must
accept in principle the evolved state
of a monument with ail its
superimposed historie layers; no
layer may be sacritïced to the
aesthetic unit y that is the aim of the
renovation, unless there is
justitication hased on detailed
investigations that carefully weigh
the gains and losses. Given the
priority of conservation and the
princip le of limitation to the
. necessary that is generally valid for
the repair of monuments, it could,
however, he argued that conservation
is always necessary, restoration is
justifiahle under certain conditions,
hut renovation, meaning as it does,
to renew and therefore to destroy, is
not compatihle with preservations
hasic demands.

ln practiee, historie fahrie is in
fact heing destroyed even now to a
shocking degree in the name of
"renovation" and also in the course
of many so-called "restorations" .
The great danger with renovation lies
in the fact that it is preceded hy at
least a thorough "c1eaning" of the
surface of the monument: complete
removal and renewal of plaster;
scraping off earlier polychrome
layers on an old altar, in order to he
ahle to renovate it "according to
findings" or freely "according to
taste" of the executor; stripping the
layers off a figure and therehy
destroying an essential part of the
artistie and historical statement of a
work of an'; even total reworking of
a weathered wooden or stone
sculpture through "re-carving", a
renovation that in the end falsifies
and completely devalues the
monument until it is heyond
recognition.
But inspite of the indisputahle
dangers suggested here, a renovation
whieh pays attention to the princip les
of preservation can he considered a
preservation measure. Even if we
constantly remind ourse Ives that the
new layer from a renovation cannot
he a fully valid stand-in for the old
fahrie beneath with its special "agevalue", in preservation practice there
are indeed certain areas in which
renovation is the only way possible
to preserve the historie and artistic
appearance of a monument and to
conserve the original layers beneath.
A renovation measure is thus
justifiable if it has a conserving effect
itself or if conservation measures
prove to be unfeasible. However, as
with conservation and restoration,
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such a renovation must he understood
as heing "in service to the original",
which should not be impaired in its
et'fect and should be protected from
further danger.
It is no doubt se1f-evident that
there are groups of monuments for
which a renovation does not come
into question, according to the
above-mentioned princip les hecause
only conservation and restoration
work are within acceptable limits.
Renovation must be rejected as a
method in particular for a wealth of
"art monuments" which in general
can only he conserved or under sorne
circumstances can be restored hut
which may not he renovated. This
applies also to archaeological
monuments and to artifacts that are
put together l'rom fragments, which
may only be conserved and, as far as
reasonah le and necessary, restored; a
total "renovation" of these objects
would destroy their character as
evidence.
Renovation as a
widespread method is acceptable in
preservation practice only if original
fabric is no longer technically
conservable and must be replaced or
if old fabric can no longer be
exposed to the effects of environment
or use and must he covered over for
protection. In both cases renovation
measures should be justitïed and
supported by clearly graspahle
preservation-oriented preliminary
investigations and a preservation
plan.
If an attempt has heen made here
to differentiate conservation,
restoration and renovation measures
from one another, in conclusion it
must he emphasized that it is a
matter of a graduated system of
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preservation repair measures; in
other words, there are monuments
that under certain circumstances
should only be conserved but not
restored, or that may be conserved
and restored but in no case
renovated.
Added to this is the
interconnection of conservation,
restoration and renovation measures
that, according to the circumstances,
may he carried out one after the
other or simultaneously.
If it is no longer possihle to fultïl
the fundamental demand for repair,
preservation of a monument can
require the replacement or
completion of components, according
to the original form and materials, as
already mentioned.
Exchange or
replacement of elements under the
conditions of the Venice Charter,
Article 12. also the use of copies in
order to save the original. debatahle
only in a limited scope, raise
fundamental questions. as does the
issue of methods that go beyond
replacement. namely partial
construction. reconstruction and
rebuilding of monuments. These are
issues that the Venice Charter does
not or only indirectly addresses.
Unfortunately we have not enough
time today to discuss the questions of
replacement or of reconstruction in
detail. so let me thank you for your
interest. And without going into
more detail concerning the
fundamental preservation positions
that are touched in this context, the
words with which the introduction of
the Venice Charter can be taken as a
conclusion: "Imbued with a message
l'rom the pasto the historic
monuments or generations of people
remain to the present day as living

witnesses of their age-old traditions.
People are hecoming more and more
conscious of the unit y of human
values and regard ancient monuments
as a common heritage. The corn mon
responsibility to safeguard them for
the future generations is recognized.
It is our dut y to hand them on in the
full richness of their authenticity. "
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38. Workshops - Report

Gamin; Wijesuriya

Although we had
workshops to be
after the General
three were held.
following:
a) Workshop
Heritage.
b) Workshop
fortification.
c) Workshop on
of Monuments and

planned for five
held before and
Assembly, only
They were the
on

Maritime

on

Medieval

the Conservation
Sites.

Workshop on Medieval
Fortification
This was held on the 9th August
1993 at the Sri lanka Foundation
Institute. The workshop was cochaired by Prof. Gruszecki of Poland
and Mr. Gamini Wijesuriya of Sri
Lanka and the ICOMOS co-ordinator
was Mr. I.D. Kuruppu. This was
attended by about 25 International
and National delegates.
At the
request of Prof. Gruszecki, the
workshop was to review the
developments from ancient times,
first with the crusaders from Europe
to Asia Minor, and later with
engineering achievements and
transportation facilities, from Europe
to the rest of the world. Particular
attention was given to casties,
fortresses and fortified towns in
colonial times. Comparative data
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from military architecture outside
this region was also considered
important. On this basis, it was
decided to pay special attention to
history,
topography,
scientific
research, popularisation, and care of
monuments through conservation ·and
adaptation of such edifices for
contemporary use.
Apart from the address of Prof.
Gruszecki, Mr. Leo van Nispen,
made a presentation on conceptual
and technological development of
fortifications buitt by the Dutch in
Sri Lanka where there are about
thirty five of these fortifications.
Mr. Gamini Wijesuriya made a
presentation on the Sri Lankan
material. Mr. Romi Khosla spoke on
the Indian fortifications.
A
presentation was also made on Sri
Lankan traditional fortifications and
those from Pakistan. The discussion
was a stimulating exercise and the
seminar continued throughout the
day.

Workshop on Maritime Heritage
The workshop was conducted over
two days, 8th and 9th August 1993,
and it was the first ICOMOS
workshop to be conducted on this
subject. The ICOMOS International
Committee on Underwater Cultural

Heritage had been formed only in the
previous year, 1992.
The workshop was conducted at
the Agricultural Research and
Training Institute, in Colombo, and
it attracted both Sri Lankan and
foreign delegates. The organiser was
Mr. Somasiri Devendra, a member
of the International Committee. The
participants included Gra~me
Henderson
President of the
International Committee, Dr. Robert
Grenier [Canada), Dr. Dan Lenihan
[USA) and Dr. S.R. Rao [India).
Presentations were made by Dr. Dan
Lenihan on the "Management of
submerged cultural resources", Prof.
Vinnie Vitharana spoke on "Sri
Lankan - Maldivian connections ",
Robert Grenier lectured on the
"Thirty years of underwater cultural
heritage management", Dr. S.R. Rao
on "Underwater explorations off
Dwarka, India", Dr. Thelma
Gunawardena on "Sri Lanka's first
Maritime museum" , Dr. Moira
Tampoe on "An analysis of artefacts
found from Galle", Mr. Gihan
Jayatilleke on "Maritime
Archaeology in Sri Lanka", Mr.
Somasiri Devendra on "The need for
and the steps to be taken towards
legislation to regulate mantlme
archaeology in Sri Lanka" and Dr.
Malik Fernando on "An analysis of
the glass bottles found in the Galle
harbour". Prof. Jorge O. Gazano of
Argentina also made a presentation.
The final session was a panel
discussion chaired by Dr. Moira
Tampoe on the theme of "Developing
Maritime Cultural Heritage in Sri
lanka". Several of the presentations
were illustrated with slides and
videos.

The problems of Sri Lanka that
surfaced at the workshop were
commented upon at the Second
Annual general Meeting of the
International Committee and is
minuted as follows:
"Somasiri Devendra reported on
the success of the workshops he Id in
Colombo over 8-9 August 1993.
Various speakers at the workshops
outlined the different programmes in
Sri Lanka and abroad and a panel
discussed the current issues of the
importance of Maritime Archaeology
to Sri Lanka. One of the participants
made an offer to introduce an
overseas group including the weil
known writer Dr. Arther C. Clarke,
to raise artifacts from a wreck on the
Great Basses Reef, in return for a
share of the artifacts".

Workshop on the Conservation of
Monuments and Sites.
The Getty Conservation Institute
held a major workshop on the
different facets of conservation
applicable to mov able and
immovabble cultural property
between 28 - 29 July 1993 at the
Hilton Hotel. There were nearly
thirty participants and it was a follow
up on the Hawaii Symposium meant
for those of the Asian and Pacific
Region.
The topics undertaken for
discussion at this workshop will
illustrate the varied nature of the
subjects studied and the depth of
such discussions.
The topics
discussed were as follows;
Topic A

Legal Protection - Strategies for
self-effective protection; What is
Ilew ?
•

lIIicit trafficking of movable
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Cultural Heritage
•
Zones or monuments
Strategies for effective protection
• Efforts to mitigate deterioration
to archaeological sites and historie
monuments
Topic B
Tourisl1l and Visitors
• Cost and Benetits
• Site management: examples
• Visitor management in historie
centres
Topic C
Mitigation of Threats
• Urban issues - infrastructure,
sewerage. physical impact of
pollution and huilding incursion
• Tourism as a threat
• Development in historie centres
• lnappropriate policy
Topic D
Public Education
• Local population
• Tourists
• Puhlic education/st:nsitization to
issues of heritage protection
Topic E
Training
• ldeas as generated in Hawaii:
any development since then?plans?
The lectures and the discussion
details of the workshops will, no
douht, he puhlished in due course.

39. Specialised Visits - Report

Nirmala De Mel

The visitors to the 10th General
Assemhly of ICOMOS took
advantage of a series of Sri Lankan
tours that were arranged hy
Quickshaws Ltd. These were tailor
made tn coyer sorne academic aspects
of Sri Lankan culturt!. The tive
tours that were availahk included:
1. Colonial Forts
2. Gem Country
3. Bntanical Tour
4. Socio-Anthropolngical Tour
5. Ancient irrigation systems
Details of tht!st! art! attached . Tht!
ft!t!d-hack . receiVl:!d the most often
rt!pt!ated notion that tht!y had not left
more timt! to set! mort! nf tht!
country . Whilst tht! tours utilizt!d the
timt! availahk. they said tht!Y would
haVI:! Iikt!d mort! timt! tn "met!t tht!
pt!opk" as the "Anthropological
Tour" had an npportunity to do.
It must ht! nntt!d that tht! rt!sponst!
was poorer th an anticipated, resulting
in lowt!r cost dTt:ctivt!nt!ss and
protitahility. Howevt!r. Quickshaws
hall madt! an independent
contrihution to the contt!rt!nCt! fund.
For future t!xercist!s . it would ht!
worth puhlicizing tours t!arlit:r: with
tht! t'lpportunltles attractively
presented wht!n delt!gatt!s art! making
travd plans, so that they allocatt!

their time comfortahly.
Tht! demand for the tours was as
shown:
Tour A - Il
Tour B - 23
Tour C - 03
Tour D - 03
Tour E - 05
Numht!rs did change considerahly
at tht! last momt!nt. as tht! delegatt!s
joint!d friends, changed trave1 plans
and so on.
This led to somt!
confusion, adjustmt!nt nf paymt!nts
ht!ing required at short notice.
Payments caust!d somt! prohkms.
with most ddt::gates paying hy crt!uit
cards or in US currt!ncy. Currt!ncy
t!xchangt! was dt!alt with hy
Quickshaws Tours as Wt! art!
authorized to accept it.
Wht!re
de1egatt!s had paid previously,
reimhurst!ment had to he arrangt!d
and this took time sorting out.
ln conclusion, we thank you for
tht! opportunity to st!rve on tht!
committee and look forward to
working with you on ail aspt!cts of
travel and tour work again .
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DA Y 2 Approximate mileage : 50
A.M. Drive around the site of the old
Fort, and proceed to Mulkirigala
Buddhist Temple with its chamling
mural paintings. Continue to Katuwalla,
site of a small inlalld Fort and on to
Emhilipitiya.
Lunch at EMBILIPITIY A

Provincer See water gardens at Sigiriya.
Lunch at SIGIRIY A
P. M. Approximate miIeage ; 33
Proceed ta Anuradhapura. Inspect
ancient irrigation systems 3 rd century
B.C. 8th century B.C. and anicuts etc.
Dinner and overnight

Theme GEM COUNTRY TOUR A
Duration Three Days
Approximate mileage 316
DA Y 1 Approximate mileage : 53

DA Y 3 Approximate mileage : 20
A.M. Visit the gem pits, gem cutting,
genmlOlogical museum etc .
Lunch at RATNAPURA

A. M. Briefing in Colomho and leave for
Kitulgala
Lunch at KITULGALA
P. M. Approximate mileage : 57
Proceed to Nuwara Eliya 6100ft. above
sea level/Horton Plains 73OOft,a.s.1.
through rain forests, tea and rubber etc,
seeing the Kelani River valley and water
fall s.

P.M . Approximate mileage : 62
Visit Saman Devale the shrine of one of
the four guardian gods of the island and
hack through tea and ruhher plantation
country to Colombo.

Theme COLONIAL FORTS TOUR B

Lunch at RATNAPURA

Duration Tluee Days
Approximate miteage 335
DAY 1 Approximate mileage : 75

P. M. Approximate miteage : 30

A.M. Drive south via Kalutara and
Bentota to Galle. World Heritage Site.
Galle Fort was huitt hy Portuguese.
extended by the Dutch in 1693. with
huildings and church still intact.
Tea hreak at BENTOT A
Lunch at GALLE

Lunch at NUW ARA EllY A
P.M. Approximate mileage : 84
Proceed to Ratnapura. the 'city of Gems'
down two escarpments through two
climatic zones.
DÎlUler and overnight RATNAPURA
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Dinner and overnight RATNAP URA
DA Y 3 Approximate mileage ; 20
A. M. Treat yourself to a Herhal ha th at
your hotel and see gem pits. gem
cutting. gemmological museum.
Visit the Saman Devak to nnerly a Fort
dedicated tu one of the to ur guardian
Gods of the island.

Dilmer and overnight NUWARA EllY A
DA Y 2 Approximate mileage : 20
A.M. Leave for Horton Plains, Plateau
comprising of grasslands. wild tlowers
and trout ponds. Also view World's End,
the edge of the plateau a sheer cliff with
a drop of over 3000 feet.

P.M . Approximate mileage : 42
P. M. On to Ratnapura the 'City of
Gems' .

Proceed to Sithavaka to see site of Royal
Palace. later a Dutch Fort and return ta
Colombo via Hanwella on the 'old road' .
Approximate mileage ; 50

Theme ANCIENT
SYSTEM TOUR C

IRRIGATION

ANURADHAPURA
DA Y 2 Approximale mileage : 50
A. M. Proceed to Giritale visiting
Kaudulla irrigation syslem, hisokotuwa
(sluice gate) and MilUleriya.
Lunch at GIRIT ALE
P.M. Approximale mileage : 30
Visit the late medieval period irrigation
syslem in Giritale and Polonnaruwa.
Dinner and overnight GIRIT ALE
DA Y 3 Approximate mileage : 60
A.M. Drive south to Aluvihare early via
Elahera Nalanda visiting Amhanganga
diversion schemes at Elahera and anicuts
at Nalanda.
Lunch at MATALE
P.M. Approximate mileage : 90
A gIimpse of a craft training programme
and a typical country meal. Return to
Colombo.

Duration Tluee Days
P. M. Approximate miteage: 48
Proceed along the coast to Tangalle
visiting the 17th Ct!ntury city and Star
Forts at Matara.

Theme BOTANICAL TOUR D

Approximate mileage : 173
DAY 1 Approximate miteage : 110

Duration : Three Days
Approximate mitage: 356
Content
Day 1. Approximate mileage: 100

Dinner and overnight T ANGALLE

A.M. Leave for Sigiriya \fia Kurunegala,
centre of the coconut growing district
and Capital of the North Western

A.M .. 08oo lus. drive south from
Colombo. illland to Ratnapura (via
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Horana) through rain forest country:
with mixed agriculture tea. rubber.
coconut and terraced paddy fields.
Lunch at RATNAPURA
P. M. Approximate mileage : 60
Proceed to Sinharaja Adaviya. a
protected forest from ancient times and
now a World Heritage Site. This great
primeval rain forest. is home to most of
Sri Lanka's indigenous plant, bird and
insect speci~s; on to Belihuloya.
Dinner and overnight BELlHULOY A
DA Y 2, Approximate mileage : 42
A.M . 0730 lus. leave for Nuwara Eliya
via Haputale visiting Hakgala Botalùcal
Gardens estahlished in 1860. The
gardens are famous for it~ tree ferns.
camphorwood trees. true English oak
etc.
Lunch at Nuwara Eliya.
Approximate mileage : 20
P.M . proceed to Horton Plains 7300
fLa.s .1.
Dinner and
PLAINS

overnight

HORTON

route. Sightseeing Royal Botanical
Gardens (I500ft.a. s.l) 150 acres of the
flora of the whole tropical world, a great
herbariwll and museW11 of plants of Sri
Lanka.
Return to Colombo 68 miles

Theme SOCIO ANTHROPOLOGICAL TOUR E

relaxing and leave tilr Aluvihare.
LundI at Matale/Aluvihara
P. M. See hatik work. hrass. silver and
wood carving etc. Visit Aluvilure rock
endosed temple and spice garden.
Proceed 10 Colomho via Kurunegala . See
mixed agricultural plantations of tea,
ruhher. coconut. paddy fields and Iife
style of workers.

Duration Tluee Days
Approximate mileage : 356
Content
DA y 1 Approximate mileage 120
A. M. Leave early for Mahiyangana east
of Kandy. via Hasalaka. the 18 hair-pin
hend tive mile 2000 feet descent.
Lunch/ Box Lunch at MAHIY ANGANA
Approximate mileage: 28
P. M. Visita Veddah village. descendants
of the pre-Sinha lese ahori g inal
inhahitants of the island. Proceed to
Girandurukoue to see a model village
and litt: style of its seulers and mode1
town .
Dinner and overnight
GIRANDURUKOITE

DA Y 3 Approximate mileage :20
A. M. 0730 lus. Walk around Horton
Plains, grassland with tempera te jungle
and trout ponds. View 'Worlds End ' . the
edge of the plateau over the southern
plains. Leave for Nuwara Eliya.
Lunch at NUWARA ELlYA
P. M. Approximate mileage : 46
Drive down Ramhoda pass to Kandy and
Peradeniya Botanical Gardens. See high
grown tea plantations and water falls en
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DA Y 2 Approximate mileage : 25
A. M. Sightseeing Mahawe1i area and litt:
style of Mahawe1i seulers.
Lunch in MAHAWELI AREA
P.M. Proceed to Hunasgiriya
Dinner and overnight
HUN ASGIRIYA/ KANDY
DAY 3 Approximate mileage: 20
A. M. Visit Hunas fall s for bathing and
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